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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

oN 'r.,HE

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF OHIO.
By 'V. W o MATHER, Principal Geologi.t.

To his Excellency WILSON SHANNON:

Sir :-Since the 1st repor-t of the Geological survey of the Sta te,
the work has been progressing as rapidly as the means at our dispo"
sal have rendered practicable, and the results, it Js -beHeved, of- this
year's labor, are such as to have excited much local interest where the
su"rvey has been in progress, by developments of beds of valuable
minerals, and by leading our citizens to appreciate more fully the min
eral wealth, as well as the agricultural value of the soil. The
'field labors of two of the gentlemen engaged on the survey were dis
continued with their own consent, inconsequence of the unexpepded
balance of the ap'propriation of 1836, being to small to keep all the
members of the Geological Board in the field thr,ough the working
season.

Du ring the first year of the survey, much time was neceRsarily con
sumed in making preparation for the work, and procuring the various
materials which weff~ necessary to its advancement: but during the
past ~eason, although laboring under many disadvantages for want of
funds to carryon the survey 'as rapidly and as efficiently as was de
sired, the progress' is believed to be such as to satisfy all,' that it can
be completed for the sum mentioned in my estimates, viz: 50,000 dol
lars•.

The counties examined the past season are Adams, Butler, Craw
ford, Wood, Tuscarawas, Hocking, Athens, Licking, Muskingum, Trum
bull and Portage.

An impression has extensively prevailed that no part of the State
would be benefited bythe, Geological Survey, except the·coal andiron
region•

. With a view to set this matter in a proper light, the geologists were
dI.r.ected to make surveys of SuIDe counties, which were not expected
to reap any benefit from the survey. The result is that which 'was
expected, viz: the. development of marl, clay, peat, limestone, &c.
adapted .to various useful purposes, such as for manures, lime, hydrau-
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hc lime, building stone, and marble.' Ou~ rocliy h~l1s and lands? where
they exist, are yet looked upon as useless alld valueless property, in
stead of repositories of useful materials, which present or futv're en.:.
terprise is to convert into substantial wealth. The rocky led'geson
some parts of the Lake coast, and those at Waverly and Portsmol,lth
are beginning to be appreciated. The sandstones of Clc~~land are
largely quarried and shipped to vaf'ious parts both within and w~thout

the State; some for colu mns and building stone, and some for grindstones.
The limestone of the N. W. part of the State is also shippee). /rop
some parts of the coast and its islands. 'The sandstones of Ports·
mouth are sent to various portions of the cQuntry below, where good
building materials are rare, and large quantities are sent up the Lick
ing river in Kentucky, to consfruct the locks aud dams for the improye
ments in the navigation of that river. A good quarry on the banks
of themio, or of the canal, ought to be as valuable as -9. coal bedj---'-
but our people do not realize this, and it may be long before the fact
will be brought home to them. .

Who shalL pretend to calculate the future wealth to be produced by
the lime made 011 the banks of the Ohio, and of the canal, for the sup·
ply not only of our own population, but the valley of the Mississippi.
It has be.en too much the case, that our rocks have been looked upon as
so much worthless' stone. There was nothing made in vain, and all
things will be usefully employed in their proper time. The geologi·
cal sU,rvey will, it is believed, have a tendency to make known our min·
eral wealth, a kind of property that is not suitably understood or ap
preciated, and the rise of property in value, consequent upon such
knowledge has already commenced, and must go on. The chances are
now altogether in favor of the purchaser of real estate. The seller
disposes of his lands for the agricultural value of the soil, while the
mineral wealth may be worth ten <1r a hundred times more. As a
general rule, the agricultural value of land is inversely proportioned
to its mineral wealth. Many of our School lands have Deen sold for a
small fraction of their value, because they were appraised merely fro,m
the agricultural value. of the soil, while the standard of value was con·
sidered to be the best bottom landS", at the Government price of $1,25
per acre.

RECONNOISANCE.

During the past season I have made slight examinations, which
were intended to be preliminary to a more detailed survey. The
counties in which these preliminary examinations were made are,
M~dison,Clark, Champaign, Franklin, Ross, Pike, Highland, F:a.irfield,
Hocking, Athens, Meigs, Gallia, Lawrence, Scioto, Jackson, Licking,
Muskingum, Coshocton" Tuscarawas, Stark,·Portage, Me::lina, and
Cuyahoga. Before the last session I had made preliminary examina
tions in Washington, Morgan, Guernsey,Belmont, Trumbull, Ashta
bula, Geauga, Huron, Wayne, Holmes" Richland, Knox} Delaware'
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Marion, Crawford, Seneca, S~ndusky, Greene, 'Warren, ·Clermont,
Hamilton, and Brown, together with some parts of those mentioned as
slightly examinedt'bis year.

These examinations have· laid open, to me the general geology of
the State, and enabled me to trace out the approximative boundaries
of our formations. We may throw the rock formations into three
main 'groupes, viz: the coal, the slate, and the limeston~ formations;
and they an~ superposed in the order men~one.d.. .

The geological reconnoisance which I made of Kentucky last spring,
has enabled me to' study the continuation of our fO-rmations, where I
had not before been favored with opportunities of making observations.
The coal formation of Ohio has its western and northern boundary
along an irregular line drawn ne-arly east and west through the nor
thern part of Trumbull county; thence south westedy, ·across Portage
county; east of Akron, across a small corner of Medina, to include
about one 'quarter of Wayne, one half of Holmes, three-fourths of
Coshocton, near the northwest corner df Muskingum; thence south,
to a little east of Logan; thence south southwest, to Jackson C. H. and
to near -the mouthof the Little Scioto. The boundary continues thence
south-west,erly to the mouth of the south forks of the Kentucky and of
the Cumberlandxivers, and thence continues into Tennessee, beyond
the line of .which I have not traced it. From the point on the north,
in Ohio, where I have indicated the line, the northern boundary sweeps
'on to the ea~tward in Pennsylvania~ to the Alleghany; thence south
wardly, by Cumberland; in Maryland, on until it probably joins the
line first traeecl in Tennessee or Alabama. This coal formation has
an area of about fifty thousand square miles, and forms a part of at
least six States, viz: eastern Ohio and Kentucky, northeast Tennessee
and· western' Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania. It is in the
basin form; the rocky strata all dip'ping towards its- centre, viz: the
strata in Ohio dip to the south and south-east .and east; those of Ken
tucky to the east and south-east; those of Pennsylvania to the south,
south-west, and west,'and those of Virgip.ia and Maryland to the
westward.

This coal formation is entirely separated from that which occupies
a part of Indiana and western Kentucky, in the valleys of the Wabash
and Green rivers,- arid in this formation, the strata again dip inwards
towards the centre of the basin.

Although coal is not everywhere easily accessible in the coal region
of Ohio, it is found in the greatest abundance, and is easily worked, in
a great number ofpIaces. The estimate of the coal of Ohio last year,
was intentionally placed at the lowest calculation, viz: a mean thick
ness of six feet, in order thaJ too exalted ideaf; of the amount of coal
under our soil should not, be entertained. The investigations and
measurements of the past season, justify the conclusion, that in some of
the counties there is a thickness of twenty to thirty feet of workable
coal. If-the before mentioned' estimate, showed that Ohio possessed
coal enough for every contemplated increase of population and manu
factures fQf twenty·Jive hundred years, we may now feel that there is
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not only sufficient for domestic use for any reasonable time, but to
supply the country around the lakes, and throughout the valleys of the
Ohi,) and Mississippi, for as long a time as it is proper to calc.u1ate.

Many of the coal beds of Hocking and Athens counties lie very conv.e
nient to the canal; they ~re easily worked, and much of the coal is very
pure. Dr. Hildreth, who has dOlJe mor.e than any other individual to de
velop the local, as well as tho general gtology oLthe State, has de-:
scribed some of these beds~ Others have since been ppened,and
many more will, undotlbtedly, .be worked ere long, when the canal
shall offer an ea~y mode of transport.

The coal, in the Muskingum valley, is of easy access and abundant,
and many of the bed's are of a fine quality. The impr~>vements in
the navigation of th~t river,. will soon afford an easy exit for our coal.

The coal beds of the south and middle forks of Salt creek are also
important.

This coal is of a superior quality; and, it is believed, thatfe\v
years will be allowed to elaps0 before a slack water navigation, or a
canal, will be authorized by the State up thIS stream into the heart
of 'the rich coal, iron, and buhr stone region near Jackson C. H.

The project of a canal up the Raccoon creek has been already
under discussion before the State Legislature. This stream flows
thr()ugh a region 1'ioh in coal, Qilhr slone, andiron ore:. and these
natural products must, sooner or later, cause the construction of means
of convey'aoce for these- materials to their proper Inarkets. 'I'he
same remarks apply to Symmes' and Leading cree~s, where coal
abounds. Coal is so abundant in these regions. that it ;s considered of
little value. It was so at Pi'ttsburgh a few years ago; but now, when
the demand for it, for mar..ufactories and domestic use, has increased
beyond all their calculations, the value of coal land has risen enor
mously: so it must be in Ohio, where they are favorably situated for
transport or consumptiQn. Some coal lands on the banks ofthe Ohio,
where they were very tavorably situated for working, have already
sold at $600 per acre, and they have :well repaid the outlay.

, • Th"e T.uscarawas coal and iron ore, have been long known and exten
sively worked. The investigations of the past season, have shewn the
coal and iron ore to be more abundant and extensively diffused than
was before known. The details will bo found in Prof. Briggs' report.

The coal of Portage county was suppcsed, ·until the investigations of
the last season, to be confined to a hill about two miles long and one
broad. It is now ascertained to be much more extensive than was
imagined, and some beds will undoubtedfy be soon worked. The Er!e
and OhlO, the Ohio and Pennsylvania canals, and the numerous thri~

ving and manufacturing villages, are rapidlY increasing the value of
coal property, by affording additional facilities for transport and- in-
cf'eased consumption. .

The coal formation of Stark, Trtimbull,.C6Iumbiana, Coshocton, &c.
counties, has not yet been investigated~by tJ;1e Geological board, but it
i$) \Yell 'known that deposits of-fine coal exist there, and several beds
have been opened and are exten'sively worked for the Lake·J"llarket..
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The coal'ofthe country along the upper part of the Ohio river, has
110t yet been brought under investigation by the Geological board. It
is, however, J<nown to be abundant and of an excellent quality.

'In reference to the coal, salt and iron of Muskingum county, Mr.
Foster, the acting- assistant for Muskingum and Licking counties,
ma~es the following remarks in an abstract report to the Can.al Com
missioners:

"ZANESVILLE, August 8, 1838.
"GENTLEMEN :-Having been requested to make out an abstract of the

mineral wealth ofth;s county, I proceed tolay before you the result of
my observations. The minerals which will prove the most valuable
in an economical point of view, are coal, iron ore and salt, 00' each of
which I propose to offer a few remarks.

"Coal.-In order to form'a proper idea of the amount ofcoal, it may
be stated that there are no less than-six workable beds running throug4
the county in a N. E. and S. W. direction, so as to intersectthe river at
different points. Four of these beds extend nearly 30 miles through
the county, and two extend' about 15 miles. As the dip is very slight,
varying betwecn 30 and 40 feet per mile-the average breadth may be
estimated at 8 miles. In this estimate only those beds which are ac
cessible without sinking shafts, aie included, that is, from w'here they
first rise above the water courses, to where they form the caps qf the
hills ; consequently, this estimate includes but a small amount pf the'
coal in the county, which can be readily obtained by sinkingshafts,
whenever the wants of the community shall require it. W'e l1ave,
then, an area underlain by coal, equal to 120 square miles. We will
suppose, however, that by reason of the denudation of the strata, iris
capable ofexplpration only over one halfof this area. The aggregate
thickpess of these six beds may be estimated at 18' feet or 6 yards.
Thus the available co~l in Muskingum county will amount to 359,712,
000 cubic yards. One cubic yard is very nearly equal to a ton of coal.
Admitting a profit of only 25 cents on every ton, it would amount to
$89,928,000. Every square mile is amply sufficient to supply the
amount of fu~l annually consumed in Ohio. Thus, it is evident that
the county of Muskingum is abundantly supplied with this valuable
combustible; and if the time ever arrives, when that above the water
courses shall become exhausted, 'an additional quantity can be procu
red at an inconsiderable expense, by sinking shafts. As these beds
constit\lt.e the western limit of the Ohio c\lal field-there being but one
bed below, and that of an inferior quality-the day is not far distant
when coal will form an important item of export. From the bulkiness
of the article, the best method of transportation is to load it into barges.
c~pable of cont~i~.ing 5000 or 6000 'bushels and tow them to thp, place
ofdestination \Yithout transhipment.

"Iron Ores.~,-That portion of the county lying west of the Musking~Ql

river i$ cap~ble of supporting a number of furnaces. Ther~ are four
]leds of irQnore of sufficient thickness to be wrought. They are rich,
yieldin'g probably from 30 to 60 per cent of iron:..-easily wrought, and

2 DOC NO 22.
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producing a soft tenacious iron. I estimate th~ amount of workable
iron ore, in round numbers, at 153,600,000 cublC yards, which, when
smelted, will yield about that number of tons in pigs. In connxion
with the iron orc, occur limestone for fluxing and coal for smelting, so
that there is every facility for its manufiwture.

"Salt.-·The salines of this county are probably the best in the State,
with the exception of those on the Hocking. No less than 5C wells
have already been boreu. Salt water can be obtained of a sufficient
strength, and in sut1icientq uantities to justify the in vestment of a large
capital. To show the strength of the different salines in America, per
mit me to lay beforo you the following table, compiled with great care,
by Dr. Beck, of New York:

"At Nantucket, 1 bushel of salt is made from 350 gallons.
" Boon'8 Lick, (lUo.) " ,," 450 ,;
" Conemaugh, (Pa.) " "" 300 "
" Shawneetown,(Il.) " "" 280 "
" Scioto Licks, (Jack'n 0.)" "" 213 "
" Lockhart's, (Miss.) " ,'" 180 "
" Shawneetown,(2saline)" "" 123 "
" '81. Catharine's, (V. C.) " ,," 120 "
" Zanesville, " " ,'" 95 "
" Muskingum, " " "" 90 "
" Kenawha, (Va.) " ,," 75 ','
" Grand River, (Arkan.) " "" 60 ,~

" Onondagua, (N. Y.) " "" 45 "
"Thus it will be seen that tho Muskingum Salines yield the greatest

per cent. ofsalt vvith the exception of Onondagua, Kenawha and Grand
River. But when we take into consideration the greater facilities for:
its manufacture, which we possess, in the abundance of coal, we have
every reason to believe that this branch of industry is yet in its infancy.

" The manufacturing industry of Great Britain, great as it is, rests
principally on her mineral wealth, her coal and her iron ore-when
they become exhausted, hel; prosperity will melt away, and her popu
lation decrease at least two thirds. The mineral riches of this county
~ave been but partly explored, and still less appreciated. They ar~

capable of supporting a dense manufacturing population; and to calcu
late the period of their exhaustion, would be to extend our .views for
centuries into the futn reo

" Respectfully yours,
"J. VV. FOSTER,

"Assistant Geologist of Ohio."

The Licking coal and buhr stone, have been described by ,Dr., IIild~

reth in 1835, 36, and. 1837, in the reconnoissance of that part of the
state. The detailed investigations were committed to Col. Foster,
during the last summer, and the results will be found in his report,
which is annexed. The resources o(this county, in valua~!e minerals,
and materials for construction and other purposes, are greater than
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was anticipated. Cunnel coal" buhl' stone, limestone, iron ore and
freestone, are among the mo.st valuable of her mineral products.

In the coal formation of Ohio, the materials fOl' the manufacture of
glass are abundant, and in hundreds of places, all the facilities for its
manufacture are conbined. These are, 1st fuel, (either coal or wood,
at the option of the manufacturel') 2d, siliciollS sandstonc; 3d, potassa,
ashes, and sal t; 4th, water transport to a market; 5th, fire clay. The
sandstonc, of various qualities, may be fonnel in the hills. It is adapted,
not only for the use just mentioned, but for whetstones, grind stones,
furnace hearths, for which it might be sent to various parts of the valley
of the Mississi ppi. It has been and is still quarried extensively for
~buildings, bridge~, locks, dams, aqueducts, and other pu rposes, in the
river hills of the Ohio, and on our prlncipal river valleys and along
the canals.

The manufactu!'e of iron has already become an important branch
of industry in Ohio. It is now almost entirely made of the charcoal
'of hard wood, which is abundant and cheap. The demand for iron,
however, is such as to render it an object, to make large quantities of
this metal for particular purposes, at a cheaper rate, viz: with coke
or the charcoal of bituminous coal. This material is inexhaustible,
and in many places of fine quality for the manufacture of iron through
most of the iron region of the state. The demands of the country
will not long permit this braneh of industry, so important to the future
prospel'ity of this section of our country, to slumber; and I conceive
that it is-for the interest of the State to foster it, and give it every
encouragement. The influence exerted upon Great Britain, in every
ramification of business, by the iron trade of South vVales, since the
introduction of coke, is well known, and it is not doubted, that in this
country, the same kind of industry will be of equal importance, before
onefourth ofa century shall have elapsed.-.¥-

In my first annual repol't to this legislature, I nlCntioned that coke
was beginning to be used in three of oUI'furnaccs. \Vhether it has
increased during the past season, 1 have not been informed; but it is
11:ow extensively used for melting iron for castings. Anthracite was
101:merlybrought to various parts of this State from Pennsylvania, at
a great expense, for this purpose; but in consequence of the great
expense, coke has been substituted, and is equally effective. One ton
of coke will melt fi'om .five to ten tons of ir')D. Seven tons is COll

sidered an average. This variation is due to the greater or less purity
of the coal. The coal may be used raw in the furnace where it cokes
itself, or it may be previously col,ed in a coke oven, or in a heap in
,t.he open air. ~y coking it loses about one half its weight, but in
creases about one fourth in bulk. (Vide appendix.)

The amount of the commmption of the coal, iron and lime of the
Ohio and Mississippi Valleys, is constantly increasillt'g, and must con-

* England now manufactures more than 1,000,000 tons of iron per
annum from the ore, ~lld it is almost entirely made from the iron stone of
the coal formation, and smelted with coke made from bituminous coal.
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tinue to do so, in consequence of the increase of population and manu
acturing industry, and the new uses to which they are-applied. The
geological surveys are now making known the general boundaries of
our mineral d~posilS, and we know where not only our present wants
are to be supplied, but those of succeeding age~. The impression is
too common among our citizens, that as coal and limestone occur on
the upper and lower Ohio, in several places, and on the MississippI
above the Ohio, that th-e~e useful substances are common over the
whole western country. This is far from being the case. Thelower
Missis.3ippi Valley is to be supplied with coal from the coal regions of
the upp~r Ohio riv:er i,n Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia, and Pennsylvania;
from the lower Ohio coal basin in the valleys of the Green and
Wabash rivers; and from the coal formation of Illinois and MissourL
,'rhes,e coal basins embrace, it is believed, all the accesssible coal of
lh~ ,vaHey of the ~ississippi, except the coal formation far up the
Ar:kan~as r,iv,er in t~e west part of Arkansas, and the Indian country
west of it.

A few years will undou;btedly show our steam boats propelled
entirely by this combustible. Many of our boats now use coal in
preference to the best wood for a double reason, (viz.) that the fire
can be kept more uniform and generate a great quantity of steam; 2d,
that the expense is much less. Ten to twelve bushels of coal produce
the same power as a cord of the best wood. The space occupied by
equivalent quantities of coal and wood is said to be about one to nine,
:'a':!d the weight about one to three, and the labor of putting on board
Q;ur boats, about one to four.

The price of coal on the Qhio river varies ,at differ.ent points, from
ave to sixteen cents per bushel. The average is probably about ten
cents per bushel. The average price of wood on the Ohio, is about
$2 50 per- cord. It is now generally admitted that coal at 25 cents
p.er hushel is equivalent to wood at $2 50 per cord, while it has bu;t
'One third the -weight, and occupies only one ninth the bulk. The
advantage, t:l)erefure, to steam boats where weight, bulk and time, are
valuable, is sufik~ently manifest. The coal now used within this
State, on the banks ,of the Q:hio~ is estimated to be about two millions
of bushels per annum, and about as much more is supposed to be con
sumed in the interior of the State" at the average price of ten cents
per bushel. The amount of coal sent by c~nal to Cleveland annually,
rart of which is there consumed, and part shipped to various ports
around the lake in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan and
Canada, is supposed to amount to about one million of bushels. This
branch of industry must now give employment to at least one thou
sand men as miners, boatmen, &c., of Ohio, most of whom are heads
of families; and the value produced is at least $500,000, per annum~

The analysis of the coals, iron ores, &c. of Ohio·was commencad last
year, after expending much time, labor and money in procuring lhe
various means and conveniences necessary in a chemical laboratory,
for the analysis of the various mineral substances of the State. The
~esultsof some of the analyses ~r~ given below.
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In my last report, the subject of soils as conne'cted with geology
was slightly discussed. Smce that time, some important facts in
relation to manures and the action of lime, acids and iron upon soils,
have been made public in the report of the geological resurvey of
Massachusetts. These 'Ure of so much practical utility, that I have
-deemed it proper, without excuse, to introduce the results into this
report, in order that our citizens may equally receive benefit from the
investigations of science.

" All geologists and chemists agree in regarding soils as the result
of the abrasion, disintegration, and decomposition of rocks, with the
-addition of certain saline, vegetable, and animal substances. Ever
since the deposition of rocks, various agents have been operating upon
them to wear them down, to cause them to crumble or disintegrate,
and often to decompose them into their proximate or ultimate princi
ples, while they have been constantly receiving vegetable and animal
substances with soluble salts. The earthy portions, however, always
constItute by far 1he largest part; and hence, if we know the compo
sition of the rocks whence they were derived, we shall know the
earthy and metallic constiuents of the soil. Now we find that nearly
all the rocks which exist in large quantity, are composed chiefly of
silica, ahlmina, lime and oxide of iron: and these are the ingredients
that are found almost invariably in soils.

" VV'ith common alluvial soils-the result of deposition from rivers,
~every intelligent man is familiar. They are of course formed by
the comminution of every kind of rock over which the stream that
produces them happens to pass. These soils, I apprehend, owe theit
value chiefly to the fine state to ~vhich their component parts are
reduced. They may b3 made so fine as to exclude too much the access
of the ai I' : and this seems to be the case with some of the soils upon
our large rivers at the west.

'" Peat alluvium is composed principally of vegetable maher, and ought
rather to be regarded as a manure than a soil. I include in it all those
swamps that abound in decomposing vegetable matter, whether act
ually converted into peat 01' not.

"Till within l,l few years past, the state in which vegetable and
animal matter exists in the soil, nnd the changes through which it
passes, before being taken up by the roots of the plant, were almost
entirely unknown to Chemists. Long ago, however, Klaproth had
discovered a peculiar substance in th<J elm tree, which he denominated
ulmin. More recently it was found by Braconnot in starch, saw-dust,
and sugar; and by the distinguished Sweedish chemist, Berzelius, in
all kinds of herbs. Sprengel and Polydore Boullay have ascertained,
also, that it constitutes a leading principle in manures and soils.
Hence they called it Humin; but Berzelius adopts the name of Geine.
When wet, it is a gelatinous mass, which., on drying, becomes of It

deep brown or almost black color, without taste or smell, and insoluble
in water; and, therefore, in this state incapable of being absorbed by
the roots of plants. Yet, after the action of alkalis upon it, it assumes
the character of an acid, and unites with ammonia, potassa, lime,
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alumina, &c., and-forms a class of bodies called Geales, most of which
are soluble in water, and, therefore, capable of being taken up by
plants. And it is in the state of Geates, that this substance for the
most part exits in the soil.

., It is but justice to say, that Dr. Dana derived his knowledge of
geine chiefly from his own researches, made with I a view to improve
the coloring processes in the Calico Printing Establishment, at Lowell;
ai1d his method of analysing soils is altogether original. The state
ments of Berzelius, indeed, thou gh interesting in a theoretical point
of view, afford very little light to the practical agriculturist. Those
of Dr. Dana appear to me to be far more important in a scientific, as
well as practical point of view; although essentially coinciding with
those European chemists, so far as they have gone. His method of
analysis, derived from his researches, I must say, after having- made
extensive application of it to our soils, is simple and elega~t, and
taken in connection with his preliminary remarks, it appears to me to
be a most important contribution to agricutural chemistry, and prom
ises much for the advancement of practical agriculture. I trust it will
be favorably- received by the government, and by all intelligent men'1
who take an interest in the subject. His prelimiu'lry remarks and
rules, I shall now present in his own language.

" , By geine,' says he, 'I mean all the decomposed organic matter of
the soil. It results chiefly from vegetable decomposition; animal sub
stances produce a similar compound containing azote. There may be
undecomposed vegetable fibre so minutely divided, as to pass through
the sieve; (see first step in the rules for analysis); but as one object of
this operation is to free the soil from vegetable fibre, the portion will
be quite inconsiderable. It can affect only the amount of insoluble
geine. When so minutely divided, it Will probably pass into geine in
it season's cultivation. Geine exists in two states: solu ble and insolu
ble: soluble both in water and in alkali, in alcohol and acids. The
immediate result of recent decomposition of vegetable fibre is abun~

dantly soluble in water. It is what is called solution of vegetable ex..
tract. Air converts this soluble into solid gerne, still partially soluble
in water, wholly soluble in alkali. Insoluble geine is the result of the
decomposition, of solid geine; but this insoluble geine, by the long con
tinued action of air and moisture, is again so altered as to become soll'''f
hIe. It is speedily converted1 by the action of lime, into soluble gein€.
Soluble geine acts neither as acid nor alkali~ It is converted into a
substance having acid properties by the action of alkali, and in this state
combiaes with earths, alkalies, and oxides, forming neutral salts, which
may be termed geates. These all are more soluble in water than solid
geine;especially when they are first formed. Their solubility in cold
water is as follows: beginning with the easiest, magnesia-lime
manganese--peroxide of iron-(it dres not unite with the protoxide
of iron) alumina-baryta. The geates of the alkaline earths are de
composed by carbonated alkali. The geates of alumina and of metallic
oxides, are soluble in caustic or carbonated alkali without decomposi-
on. The geates of fhe alkaline earths, by the action of the carbonic
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acid of the ai'r, become super-geates, always more soluble thanneutra,l
salts. Soluble geine, therefore, includes the watery solution-the
solid extract caused by the action of air on the solution, and the com
binations of this with alkalies, earths and oxides. Insoluble geine
includes all the other forms of this substance."

U Solubie geine is the food of plants. Insoluble geine becomes food
by air and moisture. Hence the reason and result of tillage. Hence
the reason of employing pearlash to separate soluble and insolu.blc;l
geine in analysis." .

" These are the facts. Will they not lead us to a rational account
of the use of lime, clay, ashes and spent ley? Will they not account
fur the superiority of unfermented over fermented dung, in some
cases? "

" Geine forms the basis of all the nourishing part of all vegetab\~

manures. The relations ofsoils to heat and moisture, depe!1d chiefly
~n geine. It is in fact, under its three states of vegetable e'\tr~ct,

«eine, and carbonaceous mould, the principle which gives fertili~y to
floils long after the actiOn of common manures has ceased. In these
three states it is' essentially the same. The experiments of Saussure
§ll.lve long ago proved that air and moisture convert insoluble into solu
ble geine. Of all the problems to be solved by agricultural chemistry,
none is of so great practical importance, as the determination of the
quantity of soluble and insoluble geine in soils. This is a question of
much higheidmportance than the nature and proportions of the earthy
constituents and 'soluble salts of soils. It lies at the foundation of all
successful cultivation. Its importance has been not so much over
looked as undervalued. Hence, on"this point the least light has been
reflected from the labors of Davy and Chaptal. It needs but aglance
at any analysis of soils, published in the books, to see that fertility
depends not on the proportion of the earthly ingredients. Among the
few facts, best established in chemical agriculture, are these: that a
soil, whose earthy part is composed wholly, or chiefly, of one earth;
.01', any soil, with excess of salts, is always barren; and that plants
grow equally well in all soils, destitute bfgeine, up to the period of fruc
tification,-failing of geine, the fruit fails, the plants die. Earths, and
salts, and geine, constitute, then, all that is essential; and soils will be
fertile, in proportion as the last is mixed with the first. The e~rths

,are the plates, the salts the seasoning, the geine the food of pl~nts.

The salts can be varied but very little in their proportions, without
injury. The earths admit of wide variety in their nature ~nd propQr-,
tions.

"When we look at the analysis of vegetables, we find these inor
;ganic principles constant constituents-silica, lime, magnesia, oxide of
iron, potash, soda, and sulphuric and phosphoric acids. Hence these
will be found constituents of all soils. The phosphats have been over
looked from the known difficulty of detecting phosphoric acid. Phos
phate of lime is so easily soluble when combined with mucilage of
gelatine, that it is among the first principles of soils exhausted.
poubtless the good effects, the lasting effects of bone manure, depeQd
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more on the phosphat of lime, than on its .animal portion. Though
the same plants growing in different soiJsare found to yield variable
~uantitiesof the salts and earthy compounds; yet I believe, that accu~

rat~ analysis win show, that simil-al parts of the same species, at the
~ameage,always contain the inorganic principles above named."

"These inorgani'C sub~tances will be found not only in constant
-quantity, but always in definite proportion to the vegetable portron of
'each plant.. The effect of cultivation may depen<il, t~herefore, ~uch

more on the introduction of salls than has been genera'l1y supposed..
The salts introduce new breeds. So long as the salts and earths exist
~Jn the soil, so long will !hey form voltaic batteries w.ith the roots of
gr.owing plants; by which, the materials of the soil are decomposed,
.and the na-cent earths, in this state readily soluble, are taken up by the
absorbents of the roots" always a living, never a mechanical opera
tion. Hence, so long as the .soil is undecomposed, so long is it as good
as on the day of its decomposition; salts and geine may vary, and must
be modified by culti.vation. The fertile character of soils, I presume,
will not be found dependent on any particular rock formation on whICh
'it reposes: This is so true, that on this point the farmer already
knows all that chemistry can teach him. Clay and sand, everyone
knows: a soil too sandy, or too clayey, may be modified by mixture,
but the best possible mixture does not give fertility.~ That depends on
salts and geine. If these views are correct, the few propertiei of
geine w-hich I have mentioned, will lead us at once to a ,simple and ac·
curate mode-of analysing soil'S, a mode, which determines at once the
value of a soil, from its quantity of soluble and insoluble vegetable
nutriments,- a mode, requiring no array of apparatus, nor delicate
-experimental tact,-one, which the farmer may apply with very great
accuracy; and, with a little modification, perfectly within the reach of
any man who ean drive a team or hold a plough.

"RULES OF ANALYSIS.

1. "Sift the soil through a fine sieve. Tak-e the fine part; bake it
just up to browning paper.

·2. " Boil 100 grains of the baked soil, with 50 grains of pearl ashes)
saleratus or carbonate of soda, in 4 ounces of water, for half an hour;
let it settle; decant the clear; wash the grounds with four ounces boil
ing water; throw all on a weighed filter, pr.eviously dried at the same
temperature as was the soil, (1) wash till colorless water returns~

Mix all these liquors. Itis a brown colored solutien of all the soluble
geine. All sulphats have been ~onverted iato carbonates, and with
any phosphats, are on the filter. Dry, therefore, that, with its con·
tents, at- the same he·at as before. Weigh--the loss is soluble geine.

3, ~'If you wish to examine the geine, precipitate the alkaline solu
tion with excess of lime-water, The geate of lime will rapidly subside,
and if lime-,:"uter enough has been added, the nitrous liquor will be
colorless. Collect the geate of lime on a· filter; wash with a little
acetic or very dilute muriatic acid, and you have geinG quite pure.
Dry and weigh. ' -

3 DOC· NO 22-GEO REP.
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4. "Replace on a funnel the filter (2) and its earthy contents; wash
with two drams muriatic acid, diluted with three times its bulk of cold
water. Wash till tasteless. The carbonate and phosphate of lime
will be djssolved with a little iron, which has resulted from the de
composition of any salts of iron, beside a little oxide of iron. The
alumina will be scarcely touched. We may estimate all as salts of
lime. Evaporate the muriatic solution to dryness, weigh and dissolve
in boiling water. The iQsoluble will be plwsphat of lime. Weigh
the loss is the 8.u1phafe of lime; (I make no allowance here for the diffe,r
ence in atomi<? weights of the acids, as the result is of no consequence
in this analysis.)

5. "The e.arthy residuum, if of a greyish white color, contains no
insoluble geine-test it by burning a weighed small quantity on a hot
shovel-if the odor of burning peat is given off, the presence of insolu
ble geine is indicated. If so, calcine th.e earthy residuum and its
filter-the loss of weight will·give the insoluble geine; that part which
air and moisture, time and lime, will convert into soluble vegetable
food. Any error here will be due to the loss of water in a hydrate,
if one be present, but these exist in too small quantities ·in granitic
sand, to affect the result. Ttte actual weight of the residuary mass is
granitic sand.

"The clay, mica, quartz, &c. are easily distinguished. If your soil
is calcareous, which may be easily tested by acids; th,en before ilro
ceeding to this analysis, boil 100 grains in a pint of water, filter and
and dryas before, the loss of weight is due to the sulphate of lime, even
the sulphate of.,iron maybe so considered; for the ultimate result in
cultivation is to convert this into sulphate of lime. .

"Test the soil with muriatic acid, and having thus removed the lime,
proceed as before, to determine the geine and ins'oluble vegetable mat-
ter." ~ /,' '

The alluvia"!. bottoms along our rivers and creeks, are almost an
nually-inundated, and thus natu'rally manured by a deposit of mud con
taining more or less organic n~atter, mixed with some of the salts of
lin:e, and which, from their minute division and chemical composition,
are in a fit state to be absorbed by the fibrous rootlets of plants, and
serve as food fo~ them. The quantity of ?:ganic matter in a soil, ought
lo correspond WIth the sum of the quantitIes of soluble and insoluble
geine. SUlphate of lime or gypsum, and phosphate 'of lime, or the
earthofbones, are supposed to be natural constituents of all soils, but
vary in proportion. The latter seems indispensable to the continued
pioduction of good crops, and is one of the most fertilizing of nIl ma
nures. Ground bones, the refuse' anim&.l ~harcoal of the sugar refi
ners, and horn shavings and bone dust from comb factories, are highly
prized in Europe and the eastern States. Their effects are truly wop.
derful, and although our soils are as yet scarcely beginning to be ex
hausted by cropping, the. time cannot be far distant, when our farmers
will avail themselves of such aids as· have been mentioned. Europe

*Prof. Hitchcock's Geological resurvey of Massachusetts, pages 9, 35..
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and Africa send wheat to our eastern markets, and at the same time
send out orders for our refuse bones, bone earth ofsugar refiners, comb
factories, &c.

Many of the bones of the battle ground of \Vaterloo, and from the
bone caves of Germany and Italy, have been transported 10 England
and France to supply a material which has become deficient in their
soils.

" \Vhen we consider that the bones of all granivorous animals con
tain nearly 50 per cent of phosphate oflime, we might be at liberty to
infer the existence of this principle, in the food, and consequently in
the soil on which these animals graze. If we look at the actual result
of the analysis of beets, carrots, beans, peas, potRtoes, asparagus and
cabbage, we find phosphate of lime, magnesia and potash, varying
from 0.0,1 to 1.00 per cent. of the vegetable. Indian corn too, by the
analysis of the late Professor Gorham~ of Harvard College, contains
1.5 per cenL, phosphate and sulphate oflime. It may be said that this
is all derived from the manure. We shall see by and by. Let us look
at the extensive crops often raised, where man has never nnnured.
Rice, wheat, barley, rye and oats, all contain notable portion3 of phos
phate of lime, not only in the grain but in the straw, and often in the
state of superphosphats. The diseases too, ergot and smut, show free
phosphoric acid. Can it be, that, owing to certain electricai influences
of the air, in particular seasons, lime is not secreted by the plant to
neutralize the free acid? May not this be a cause of smut and ergot?
Does it not point au t a remedy? Take too the cotton crop of ou l' coun
try. \Vhat vast quantities of phosphats do we thus annually draw
from the ~oil? Cotton gives one per cent. ashes, of vlhich 17 per cent.
is composed of phosphate of lime and magnesia. The like is true of
tobacco. It contains 0.16' per cent. of phosphate of lime. If ";;e turn
to the analysi~of forest trees, we find that the pullen of the pinus abres,
warted about in clouds, is composed of 3 per cent. phosphate of lime
lind potash. ~fay not this too be one of nat'Jl'e~s beautiful modes of
supplying phosphoric acid to plants and to soas? If, as the late experi
ments of Peschier have proveJ, sulphate of lime, in powder, is decom
posed by growing leaves, the lime libera~€d, and the sulphuric acid
combining with the potash in the plant,. 'why may not phosphate of
lime, applied by pollen, act in the same way? At any rute, the exis
tence of phosphat of lime in our forest ,soils is proved, not only by its
existence in the pollen, but by its actual detection in the ashes of pine
and other trees--100 parts of the ash€~ of wood of pinus abres, give 3
per cent. phos. iron; 100 parts of the ashes of the coal of pinus sylres
tris give 1.72 phos. lime, 0.25 phos. iron; 100 parts of ashes of oak
coal givp- 7.1 phos. lime, 3,7 phos. iron.

100 Ashes of Bass wooel 5.4 phos. lime, 3.2 phos. iron,
100'; Bi reh 7.3" 1.25
100 Oak wood 1.8 "
100 Alder coal 3.45" 9

uThese are the calculated l'esults from Berthier~.3 "en' accura.'e
analysi~, and those very cUl'iml~ crystals-detectpd in son;c plant9-
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the 'raphides' of De Candolle, are some of them bibasic phosphats or
lime and magnesia. Phosphat of iron, we know, is common in turf;
bog ore, and some barren and acid soils owe their acidity to free phos
phoric acid. If we allow that our untouched forest soil contains phos
phat of lime, it may be said, that this, bein?; in small quantity, win
be soon exhausted by cultivation, and that the phosphats, which we
now find in cultivated fields, rescued from the forest, is due to our mar
:nure. I give you the general result of my analysis of cow dung., as'
the best argument in reply. My situation and duties have led me to
this analysis. I give you it, in such terms as the farmer may compre
hend: water 86.60; hay, 14; biliary water, (bile resin, bile fat and
green resin of hay,) 1.275; geine combi~ed with potash, (vegetable
extract,) 0.95; albumen, 0.175.

"The hay is little more aitered than by chewing. The albumen has
disappeared, but its green resin, wax, suI phat and phosphat lime re
main, and when we take 100 parts of dung, among its earthy salts
we get about 0.23 parts phosphat, 0.12 carbonat, and 0.12 sulphat of
lime. Now, a bushel of green dung as evacuated weighs about 87.5
lbs. Of this only 2.40 per cent. are soluble. Of this portion only
0.95 can be considered as soluble geine.

"I have 8.'lso recently analysed five specimens of soils from Ohio and
Illinois, pre~nted to me by H. G. Bowers, Esq., formerly of North
lllll"!pton, Massachusetts, and now resident in Illinois. They were ta
ken from some of the most productive spots in those States~ and, in
regard to some of them, it is certain, that no animal or any other ma
nure has ever been applied by man, and at least one of them seems
not to have been ctlltivated, so far as I can judge from its appearance~

Yet all these soils contain phosphate of lime. The following are the
results of thei l' analysis:

Rushville, Illinois··
Sangamon co. 111*··
Lazelle co. Ill·· .... ·
Peoria co. Ill· .. ·· .. ··
Scioto valley, Ohiot

I
~ . (1) • I~ (1) ~ ~~ Co) ~ . § R k

(1) .. ..0 (1) c;:; (1) I~ E ;::: '8'';:: • ~'s.. ernar s.
:0 ~ .3.9 ..c.5 I~~ .8 ~ .;:; '"g 3 r-
...e.C) £ ~-=~ Oc- r-_ ~ d d ~ ------

J3 I:J)..:.~ J1 0 If 0 :3 0 0 rn s; ~ ~Apparently----1--
1

-- ------ never cul~
7.4 2.5 3.4 [ 0.6 1.5 84.6 6.3 tivated.
4.9 5.6" 1.2 0.4 1.3 86.6 6.3 t Cultivated
7.6 13.8 1.4 0.4 3.3 73.5 9.5 14 years
3.1 4.8 3.5 1.0 - 87.6 5.7 without
4.5 6.7 ~:~.] 0.9 2.8 83.0 5.3 manure.

" The above soils are evidently of the very first quality: the geine
being .in l~rge proportion, and the safts quite abundant enough, while
there IS still a small supply of carbonat.e of lime to .convert more inso
luble into soluble geine, whenever occas.'.on demands.

,~ I apprehend that the importance of t1. Ie salts of lime in a soil is but
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little appreciated by farmers in general.' . Their crops, m~~ fail, al
though they<have manured and tended them well;'but It IS almost
always easy to find a. cause that satisfies, ~n the character of the s~a
son; but hard to convmce them that the fallure may have been owmg
to the deficiency of a single gr!lin in a hundred, of some substance that
can be discovered, when present, only by chemical examination. And
yet I doubt not many a crop has" failed from the want of that one per
cent. of suI phute or pho.sphate of lime., Facts, in~eed, seem to me to
warrant the conclusion that, without lime in some form, land will not
produce any <valual:>le v.egeta.tion~ . .. .

" Without stoppmg to notlCe some thmgs of mmor Importance, I wlll
state at once the most important conclusions that have" forced them
selves upon my mind, from all my examinations and analyses of our
soils,respecting their deficiencies and the means of remedying them.

First. The grand desideratum in our soils is calcareous matter; that is,
carbonate of lime.

The second desideratum is an ·additional quantity of gejne; that is, a
large1' supply of the food ofplants. ."

"Hence, thirdly, the great object of the a,gricultural chemist should be,
to discover and bring to light new supplie~ of both these substances.

" The discovery of either of themwould indeed be of no small value;
but it is a principle that. ought never to be lost sight of, that an addi
tional quantity·of lime in the soil will commonly require an additional
quantity of organic. matter, and an increase of the latter will be far ~

more serviceable, if attended by an increase of the former.
"The act~on.{)flime is threefold, each distinct: 1. Itis a neutralizer;

2. A-decomposer; 3. A converter. 1. I have already alluded to some
acid soils; free phosphoric acid, geic, acetic,- and malic acids also
occasionally exist in a free state in soils. Here lime acts as a neutral·
izer. ~. Soils may contain abundant geates, particularly geates of
alumina, the least of all demanded by plants. Long formed and sun.
b~ked, they are scarcely acted" on by rain or dew, and are almost
useless._ Here lime, by decomposing these metallic and earthy geates,
for.ms a combination which, in its nascent state, is readily dissolved.
If the carbonate of lime acts better than the hydrate, it is because (fol
lowing a ~ell known law) double decomposition is easier than single.
Ifany acid geine exists in th~ soil, or any free acids, carbonic aciEl- is
then liberated; it acts on .thegeate of lime, supergeates resurt, and
these are easily soluble.

'''.3. The great use of.lime is as a converter, turning solid and inso
luble geine, nay, ~ gQ farther,solid ¥egetable. figre into soluble vegeta
ble food. Here IS the great puzzle-the pomt where our phil"osophy
seems to leave us: giving us our choice, to refer this action to one of
the numerous cases of mysterious 'catalytic' change, with which we
are becoming ,eve,ry day more and more' familiar, or to explain the
process. by rcl'errmg the whole to saponification. I use this word as
cOQ.veymgto,y,o.u at onc.e what I mean; but. I do not mean to say that
the product of hmeandvegetable matter IS soap; hut I cannot make
myself more intelligible to "a farmer than 'by saying, this lime makes
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compounds of vegetable matter, just as it makes soapy compounds or
oil and fat. The action of lime on geine I take to be of t-he same na·
ture as its action on oils and fat. It is weI! established that animal,
and vegetable oils and fats are .converted into acids by the action of
alkalies, earths, oxides, and even by vegetable fibre itself. The general
law is, that whenever a substance, capable of uniting with the acid of
fat or oil is placed in contact with fat or oil, it determines the produc
tion of acid. Now we have seen that alkali produces a similar change
on geine; it developes, acid propertfes. I go farther: if alkali has
converted vegetable oil' and geine into acids, Lsee no reason why a
similar action may not be produced by all those substances which act
thus on oil. Hence lime, earth, and metallic oxides convert geine into
acid; as fast as this takes place, so fast it becomes soluble. Then, too,
the long action of air on insoluble geine, rendering it soluble, is it not
analogous to the action of air on oils? Both evolve in this 'case vast
volumes of carbonic acid; the oil becomes gelatinous and soluble. in
alkali; does not a similar change occur in geine? It is possible that
during !he action of lime on ge'ine, a soluble substance may be pro
duced, bearing the same relation to-this process that glycerine does to
saponification. Thes~ ~iews, you will see, need to be followed ~ut

experimentally. If found tenable, the most signal benefit will result.
We place manu rei on a new foundation, on which . great practical.
r:esults may be erected.

" Taking the preceding principles as our guide, we may lay down
a few general principles for the application of marls.

" 1. Enough ought to be applied to neutralise all the free acids in a
soil, which 'may be known by its ceasing to produce acid plants; -such
as sorrel and pine. Generally, however, the amount required for this
purpose is small. .

" 2. 1t will be serviceable to add enough to convert the earthy.geates
of a soil into geate of lime. The richer a soil is, the greater we may
conclude is the quantity of geates which it contains. '
\ "3. It will be serviceable to add enough to convert all the insoluble,
geine_ and vegetable fibre in a soil into soluble geine. Hence the
richer a soil is, and the more manure is added, the more marl will it
bear with benefit. Indeed, there appears to be no' danger .of adding
too much marl, provided a sufficient quantify of manure be also adaed~

Ignorance of this principle, I apprehend, is the source of most of the fail
ures that have occurred in the use oflime upon soils. Farmers have sup
posed that its action was like that of common manure, viz: to serve
as a direct nourishment to the plant; whereas it only couks the food,
if I may be allowed the expression,~ which exists in the soil, or is
added along with the lime. In nearly all cases of over marting
which I have read of, a fresh supply of manure has been found to be
the remedy; which shows the truth of the abov.e principles. Agricul
turists have sp~ead .marl alone, or with very little manu-re, upon land
that has been worn out, that is, whose geine has been exhausted; and
because such soils have not thereby been recruited, they have inferred
that lime was injurious. Without acids, or geine) or geates, or vege-
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table fibre, to act upon, much excess of lime appears to operate
injuriously, so as to diminish, instead of increasing the crop. They
have also expected sudden and surprising increase of fertility;
whereas in some cases the chief benefit seemed to consist in causing
the land to produce for a greater number of years, by preventing the
ultimate decomposition and escape ot' the ol'ganic matter. In general,
however~ it will add also to the yearly product: but those, who employ
marl or lime in any form, ought to moderate their expectations, that
they may not be disappointed, and to be satisfied if they can slowly
and surely improve their lands, as they most assuredly can do, by this
substance, provided they do not expect to accomplish it by the use of
lime alorie."*,

Rise and fall of Lake Erie.

The rise in the waters of Lake Erie was mentioned in the 1st an
nual report, and a cause suggested, viz: the dam at Black Rock. From
more recent observations, although the water way is partially obstruc
ted, and tends to diminish the drainage of the usual quantity of water
from the Lake, this is believed to be only one link in a chain of con
current causes, which have, uniledly, tended to elevate the waters of
the Lake several feet above the usual water level.

The effects of this rise are very disastrous upon many parts of the
lake coast. Fine farms are completely inundated, and now useless,
the coast is in many places washing away more rapidly than heretofore,
and it has been necessary to make the wharves higher than before
and to fill in earth to raise the streets of some of OUI' towns above the
water. A tradition exists, that there is a periodical rise and fall of the
water through a certain pericd of years. If it be true, (and there are
reasons for, believing it may be to a certain extent,) it is evident that
the' present rise is higher than has occurred for many years before,
for, extensive tracts of forest are now said to be overflowed, and the
timber killed in consequence, while the trees by their size, indicate a
long period of growth.

The causes that may concur to produce such a variation in the level
of the lake, are:

1.' An obstruction to the drainage of the usual quantity of water, in
consequence of which, if the usual supplies continue, the water must
rise.

II. The increased or diminished supply of water, and this supply is
dependant .

1st. On the wetness or dryness of the season.
2d. On the relative temperatures and amount of evaporation, both

from the surface of the lake and the country from which it receives
its drainage waters. .

3? The amount of water supplied by the lakes above, as Lake St
Clair, Huron, Michigan and Superior. The amount of water contri

*Prof. Hitchcock's Geological Resurvey of Mass. pp, 45, 62.
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buted by these, is due to the same general causes as above, with the
possible additional one, of an increasing water way' from the cutting
down of their outlets, and pouring (lut an additional supply of water.

III. There is another possible cause which may be taken into ac
count, viz: the varying level of the solid ground itself. It is scarcely
necessary here to remak, that changes of level of the ground have of
ten occurred within the period of history; some rapidly, others by
slow degrees, by an actual elevation or depression of the mass ofgrea
tel' or less extents of territory. Examples tire mentioned in various
works on Geology. The coast of a part of Sweeden is saLd to be
slowly rising at the present time. As water is a fluid; it accommodates
itself to a change of level, and does not remain fixed like the solid
ground. If the lund sinks, the water seems to rise on the shore, al
though it retains about the same absolute level; and if the land rises,
the water recedes from the shore .and appears to sink to a lower level.

The variation in level of the land, is not sup'posed to be a cause of the
rise of the lake level, but it is possible.that it mayhave some influence.

It is considered an object of much importance to determine what are
the causes of the effect, and it was intended, if the Legislature had
made an appropriation corresponding to the estimate, and with the
provision-s in the bill which was reported during the last session, to
have set in train a series of observations in several locations on the lake
coast, and in different parts of the State, so that by the period for the
close of the survey, a determinatiun of the causes of the 1'ise and fall
of the lake may have been attained. All the aids that the various
branches of M~terology could have secured would have been put in
requisition. The series of observations on the coast would also have
decided the question as to the small tides which are said to be very
senSIble in some places.

The plan of operations was matured, and may still be carried into
effect, if the Legislature should see fit to authorize it.

Brick Manufacture.

As bricks are extensively manufactured near some of our large
towns, and wood has already become a large item in the expense of
~anufacture, I may be permitted to sugge8t an improvement, which
will not only diminish the ~xpense of production, but improve the
quality of the material.

The improvemen t consists in mixing 4 to 6 bushels of the ashes and
half burnt coal, (which falls through the grate in burning stone coal)
with such a quantity of the clay as will make 1000 bricks; O~ say 500
bushels of this substance in a kiln of 100,000 bricks. This coal ashes
and cinder should be ground pretty fine. berore it is mixed with the
clay. It should be mixed with the clay at the same time that the sand
is ground or trod up with it before moulding. This method has l.ong
been in use in Europe, and particularly in England, where their bncks
are required by law to be made in this manner. It gives them greater
strength and durability, while, at the same time,jt cconomises the con-
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$220

sumption of the wood or coal that is used for bu rning in the arches of
the kiln. The cinder of the coal ashes, as it is commonly called,is
mostly coke, or the carbon of the coal, freed from its bitumen. _When
mixed with the clay of the brick, and the brick becomes ignited ih the
burning, this carbonaceous matter burns away, and the heat coming
fr.omits combustion is applied just where it is wanted, viz: in every
partof every individual brick. This method is extensi vely applied in
the burning of bricks on the Hudson rivel', where about 100,000,000
of b-ricks are made annually, except, that the dust of anthracite coal is
there employed instead of coal cinders. Ground coke would answer
the same purpose, and ahout 2 to 2~bushels to 1000 bricks would pro..
babJy be sufficient. The quantity of dust anthracite employ_ed in the
Hudson river brick yards, is about 3 pecks JO 1000 bricks, or 75
bushels to 100,000 bricks. Their kilns generally contain 300,000 to
4qO,000 bricks, but some are burnt containing 1,000,000. The time
formerly req!1ired to burn their· brick kilns with wood alone, was
about 13 to 14 days. It took about 40 cords of oak wood to 100,000
bricks. With this improved method, they burn yheir kilns in 3 to 4
days, with a cot1:5umption of only 16 cords of wood to 100,000 bricks.
Wood is there -worth 5 dollars per r,ord, and dust anthracite costs
$0.75 to $1.25 per ton.

The former cost of burning was as follows:
For 100,000-40 cords-wood at $5 per cord.. · ..· $200

14 days attendance, say·· .. · 20

By the improved me~hod, the cost is,
For 100,000-16 cords wood at $5 per cord · .. $80

75 bushels dust anthracite, at $1 per ton.. · 3
4- days attendance····· ..•.. .• •..... 6

$89

The expense of burning is thus reduced to less than one half its
former amount, while the time of effecting the burning is reduced to
less than one third.

It is necessary to caution brick-makers not to mix much more of
coal ashes or of coke in their clay, than the quantities specified, else
t\1ey may melt their bricks into a solid mass, and render them worthless.

There are many places which have come under our exammation
during the progress of the survey, where the .expenditure of a small
sum ~f money, say from $10 to $100 in each locality, would settle
questIOns of greater or less importance, such as determining the
presence of expected vah,mble minerals, the junctions of rocks, the
superpos~ti011,amount of di p, and various other points, where natural
or. artIfiCial facilities, ~uch as ravines, mines, excavations for wells,
fall roa?s, &c. didnot exist. These questions often involve important
economIcal results to the community, and it is deemed of sufficient

4 ~Doc. No. 22--GEO. REP.
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moment to induce me to lay the matter bef?re the Legislature, that
tbey may, ifthey should deem it expedient, place a smalladditionaf
fund at the disposal of the geologist for application to such purposes..
~There a(e several other sources, of contin&,ent expenses t)1.at ougnl

to be provided for: such as for rent of laooratory, fuel, alWaratus,
and materials, instrumen~s for the different departments of the surv,ey,
boxes and transport forthe specjmens which are collected in obedience
to the requisitions of the law 10rihe survey, procuring temporary:
local assistance in the topog(aphical and other departments, and
various other items which It is not necessary to mention.

At the last session, the Governor was authorized to expend $1,000
fo! geological books to go into the State library for aidmg in the ge-,
ological survey, and which ought to be in every puplic library, but as,
this amount was expected to be disburs~d from theapprqpriation for
the geological survey, and as that a,pprqpriati?n was flOt made, t~e,

books have n'ot been procu red or ordered, and cannot be until the-funds,
for their purchase shall have been appropriated. '

The estimate of last year was based upon the then compensation of
the members of the geological "board, the conting~nt expen:ms above
enumerated, and the employment of local assistants in the differen't
counties where there were persons qualifiep for the various branches
of duty, and who were familiar with the topogra'phy of the country
around them. '

That estimate, viz: $16,000, if adopted by the Legis'latupe, will be'
sufficient for the current annual expenses including all the contingen
cies enumerated.

Prof. Ki-rtland, who has' charge of the department of zoology and_
botany, has been engaged du ring th~ past year, in preparing his cat
alogues of the different branches of ani rnated ,nature, and in investi
gating various su~jects which have a practical bearing, and, which ar~

connected with his appropriate sphere of duty. Prof. Kirtland sus
pended his pay from the State in the early part of the summer,so as
to enable the geolog-ists to continue their field labors for the -benefit of
the State, for a longer time than_they could otherwise "have done, as
the funds on hand were insufficient to continue them aU a,t their labors
through the season.

Prof. Locke was instructed to make the surveys of Butler and Ad
ams counties.

He-has executed a geolo~ical section from the west line of the State
eastward to-

The details of his investigations will be found in his report.
Professor Locke's report is not yet received, but it is expected In a:

few days. He wa:s directed to examine into the economical ge.qlogy
of Butler ~nd Adams counties. I have re_ceived no semi-monthly or
monthly reports from this gentlemen as to the progress of the work
committed to his charge; and, of course, I have no official means of
knowing whether any dis'coveries have been made of any econom'ical
value.

Prof. Locke has made some interesting and important observatio~
on the dip and variation of the magnetic needle, and on the mr
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intensity in different parts of the State. These observations are in
addition to his appropriate sphere of duties on the geological survey,
and they are not only interesting to science, but they have an impor-
tant practical bearing. .

The d,~terminationof the variation will aid in the runnind out or
old lines of surveys in the Virginia military district, the line~ of the
separate tracts of which were run, as, is well known, without any
regard to system or regularity. ThedeterminatiQn of the varying
intensity of terrestrial magnetism affecting the magnetic needle, when
generally determined throughout the State, will afford a means of"
tracing out local or. extensive deposits of iron ore, where there are
no external indications to point them out.

Pr~ff. Briggs has been employed the past season in prosecuting the
unfinished surveys of last year III the country between the Scioto and
Hockhocking. Of this district, he has made the su rveys of HOCking
and Athens counties. He Was also directed to make, and has executed,
the surveys of Crawford, Wood, and Tuscarawas counties. The de
velopm~nts of mineral wealth are highly satis[lctory, and exceed
the ~xpectations formeu.

The details will be found in Prof. Briggs' report, wh ich is annexed.
Mr. Foster has been employed about one half the past season in

making the geological surveys of Muskingum and Licking counties.
. The result has been to develope many beds of coal, ore, li111estone,
&c. where they were not before known: to lead many owners of prop
erty to appreciate their mineral wealth; and to trace out the mineral
deposits on fixed geological principles. The coal beds on and near
the Muskingum river must soon beCOme valualJle. Ihe improvements
in the navigation, by means of1.ocks and dams 1 will permit barges and
boats of alllrge class to take in their freight of coal or other products
of our soil, at our towns and mines, and proceeu directly to their
destination, wit.hout transhipment. This will enable the people of
the Muskingum vaHey to ship their produce at an expense scarcely
exceeding that of the immediate valley of the Ohio.

Col. W_hittlesey, the topographer of the geological survey, in conse
quence of the fundson hand for disbu I'sement being inadequate to keep
the geologists in the field, and supply him the means of procuring as
much assistance as his appropriate sphere of duties demanded, has
been employeJ a portion of the past season in making the geologICal
investigations in Portage and Trumbull counties, and tracing out the
boundaries ofthecoal formation in that vicinity. There is a much great';
er extE-ntof coal beds in that region than was known before, and some of
them will undoubtedly be worked; but in many places they are too thin
or of too poor a quality, to be worked with profit at the present time.

During a portion of the season, Col. \Vhittlesey has been employed
in running a series of levels across the outcropping edges of the strata,
along the ~estern boundary of the coal and iron region of the State,
with a view to determine the amount of dip, and ascertain what breadth
of country is underlaid by the particular beds of coal, iron ore, lim~
stone, &c. and so near the surface as to be accessible without incurring
much expense in their exploration.
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He has also employed a portion of his timein surveying the remains
of ancient works, which are so common in the valleys of our principal
streams. It is believed that data for plotting and describing more
than one hundred of these works have already been obtained by this
gentleman.

Col. Whittlesey has collected an extensive series of observations
made by the county surveyors of Ohio, and by scientfic men in vari
ous parts of the world, on the variations of the magnetic needle, &c.
A valuable mass of matter is embraced in this part of his report, and
it will be appreciated by the community.

A large collect ion of specimens to ill ustrate the useful, as well as
curious mineral products of the counties examined this year, has been
made, but no means are at our disposal for procuring cases in which to
display them, or even pay for their transportation to this city.
, Eleven counties hlve now been examined, not, however, with that
minuteness of detail that is necessary, either for a full developmen~

of their resou rces, to con fe r the greatest benefit on the owners of th~

~oil, or to satisfy scientific men on many points of economical and
s'cientific inte rest; but, such as wou Id satisfy pu bile 0pln ion of the:
utlity and practical val~e of the survey, by a partial development of
tJ18 mineral wealth, and lead them to appreciate the value of more
minute researches.

Should the Legislature see fit to discontinue the survey, I am pre..
pared to compile the materials already accumulated to itlustrate the
mine·ralogy and geology of the State, with maps, diagrams;&c. in
accordance with the act authorizipg it; ~nd should they see fit to con
tinue it, the geological board IS org~nized,though small; the laboratory
is prepared, and every department of the survey ready for efficient
action.

The soils and mineral waters have not yet been ~nalyzed, and the
same may be said of the minerals, with the exception of the coals and
iron ores of a few localities. The laboratory is now completely pre
pared for active analytical operations.

Eleven countiES have been surveyed at an expense of $12~OOO, and
nearly $2000 of this amount has been dl5bursed for apparatus, bfJoks,
a.nd materials for the laboratory, instruments for the Topographical
department, cases for the display of the D1inerals eol1ected for illustra
ting il)e mineralogy and geology of the State, and otl1er small items.

Thf:1 ~verage expense of the survey of each county, has thus far been
about $1000, while the benefit resulting to a single Ol1e of these, arising
from the increased valuation of real estate, incident to the develop
ments of mineral wealth, is estimated at least at $100,000, and by some
at $500,000. So it must be with other counties, as their resources are
made known, and are appreciated.

Ohio has never yet retraced her steps in any work of public utility
that she has undertaken, and the idea can scarcely be entertained, that
she will withhold the appropriation of a few thousands, by the ex·pen..
diture of which millions will be retu rnod to her citizens.
. W. W. MATHER, Principal GeolfJgist oj Oltio.



APPENDIX
TO MR. MATHER'S REPORT.

In order that our citizens and scien tific men may be enaLled to judge
whether confidence may be placed in the results of the analyses that have
be.en given in the preceding report, I will state the general principles
upon which the investigations have been conducted, and as many of the
details as ma.y be necessary to a thorough understanding of the manipu
lations employed.

The analyses of the coal and iron ores have not been carried out with
all that rigor that purely scientific in vestigations would require; for the
end in view was, not so much ultimate, as proximate analysis, for practi
cal purposes merely. I will take examples of the analysis of a coal and
its coke, and of an ac:;say and analysis of an iron are, as sufficient for
illustration. They are from the laboratory journal of February and March,
1832.

In the examination of coal, the following points were determined, not
on the same identical fragment, but on separate fragments of a piece
broken from ,L mass of the coal which was BupposeJ. to be.of a medium
quality·of the bed Qr min,e examined.

Specific gravity~

Hygrometric water.
Bitumen and volatilizable matter.
Quantity of- coke. .

Do carbon in the coke.
Do sulphur.
Do iron.
DQ earthy materials~

Examination ofcoalfrom Dr. D. Upson's mine, Tallmadge, Portage co., O.

Description. The coal breaks into irregular rectangular fragments, is
black and soft, with a resinous shining lustre on the freshly fi'actured
surfaces. The specimen examined was not selected by myself at the
mine, but was presented by the proprietor, as of an average quality of
that part of the coal bed that is used as- blacksmiths' coal. Scales of yel
low sulphuret of iron were observed in some of the thin seams and
fissures in the coal.

[A.] Specific gravity..

Distilled water at the temperature of 63 degrees F. Balance weight, =
37 I grains.
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117.0
148.0-.7117.0=1.264

\
Weight of specimen of the coal in air.,_ (in grains) =371.0-223.0=148.0

Do. do do in water - =371.0-340.0= 31.0

Loss of weight in water - 
Specific gravity at 63 degrees F. -

[E.] I-lygrometric water.

148 grains of the coal after exposure one hour to a temperature of-about
200 degrees F. in the warm air chamber, weighed ~40.5 grains, having
lost 7.5 grains of hygrometric water=to 5.067 per cent; for 148. : 7.5::
100 : x=5.067.*

[C.] Coking..

(a.) 1000 grains of the coal when coked, by heating it to whiteness in
a double, closely covered and luted crucible. gave 553.55 grains of coke,=
55.35 per cent.

(b.) 500 grains in another experiment gave 277.6 grains of coke=5S.
52 per cent.

(c.) The coke is ~ood so far as the eye can judge from coke prepared
in the small way. It is hard, brilliant, and tolerably compact. The mean
of the above experiments which are as good comparative results as one
would expect from fragments taken from different parts of a piece of the
coal is=55.355+55.522-:--2=55.425.

[D.] Earthy and metallic materials in this coal.

(a.) 69 grains of the coal of Upson's mine wen~ ignited in a small pIa.
tinum crucible in the lamp furnace.t The crucible weighs 281.55 grains,
and with its contents 350.55. -

Afterperfect incineration of the coal, the crucible and its contents weigh
ed 232.95 grains; whence the ashes or earthy matter of 69 grai ns of the
coal was 232.95-231.55---:-1.40 which is equal to 2.1 per cent; for 69 : 1.
4 : : 100 ; x=2.1. .

(b.) In an'othel~ experimen t, 47 grains by incineration left 0.85 grains
of ashes ot'earthy matter=1.803 per cent.

(c.) The ~ean of these two expe~imentsof incineration is 1.954 per
cent of earthy and metallic matter.

[E.] Sulphur and iron.

In order to ascertain if sulphur and iron entered into the compo-

*The hygrometric water was generally determined by heating aA above
in a hot air chamber, in which the beat could be regulated at about the
boiling temperature of water by steam.

tAn alc?hol lamp furnace, with a large double circular wick, and with a
double chImney to prevent loss of caloric by radiation, and with several
peculiarities of construction, is made use of for the incineration of carbo
naci?us substances, in which the carbon is entirely burnt away, leaving
the Incombustible resiaue. It is very convenient for many pu~poses in
the la boratory, and answers for all the ordinary heating processes on small
bodies, except for assays of ores.
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sitinn of the coal, a small quantity of the pulverized coke was treated with
dilute my.riatic acid. There was a slight evolution of srilphuretted hy
drogen indicative of the presence of a sulph.uret in the- coke. The mu
riati.c solution when filtered, to separate it from the pulverized coke, and
tested wih ferrocyanate of potassa, gave a blue precipitate, indicative of
~ron. These tW? experiments show the pr~senceof protosulphuret of iron
III the coke, whICh was expected, as pyntes had been observed in the
coal.

rCa.) TQ ascertain the proportions of the sulphur and iron in the coke,
91.2 grains of the finely pulverized coke were treated with muriatic acid.
A few drops of nitric acid were added to peroxidize the iron. The solu
tion was dosed with an excess 0-£ ammonia, to precipitate the iron as a hy
drated peroxide. After the perfect separation of the precipitate, the clear
supernatent liquid was decanted by means of a capillary syphon, from
which the liquid merely drops, so that it can be drawn down very n&ar
the precipitate without disturbing it. The syphon was withdrawn, and
distilled water added to the precipitate, and after settling clear, this was
also drawn off.* \\Then the precipitate was. thus washed pretty eleanof
the muriatic solution, it was thrown upon a sm'all double filter of equal
weightR, and every particle washed with distilled water from the percipi
tating glass, from which the decantation had taken place. The precipi
tate and filters were washed with fresh distilled water, as long as there
was the least perceptible taste. These washings were all added to the
decanted solution. The precipitate of hydr~ted peroxide of iron on the
double filter was dried, and when ignited weighed 1.14 grainst=1.254

*lVIy decanting capillary syphons are inserted in a cork which is put in
the one of the openings of a double necked bottle when in use, and by
putting a glass tube which passes through a perforated cork into the other
neck and Slicking through it, with the short leg of the syphon in the li
quid to be decanted. When once set in operation in this way, it con
tinues until the liquid is drawn off to th~ bottom of the Eyphon. It is
drawn off drop by drop, withou t any chanceof 10ES, if the operator has
any Rkill in manipulation. This method if:, I conceive, far preferable fo
any other, in accurate chemical analysis, and I have used it with success
for some years.

t In many of the analyses the minute details of manipulation are not
stated at length, a" it would make much more writing in th.e journal than
is necessary, but the followin~ is the method uniformly pursued to obtain
_the result as stated above. The precipitate on its double filter of equal
weights and contained in the funnel in which the filtration and washing
had. been effected, was placed to dry in one of the funnel holes in the
stearn bath, and covered w'ith a paper cap or jacket. All access of dust
is thus avoided, while it is kept at a temperature of 206 deg. to 212 deg.
F. and perfectly frolll~the access of any vapor, except that coming from
its own evaporation. (The steam bath condenses most of its steam, and
the remainder is conducted off. The funnel holes are air tight with the
stearn around them.) \Vhen the precipitate has become as uniformly dry
through its mass, as the temperature above can effect, the double filters
areremoved, the loaded filter placed in one scale of the balance, and the
empty one in the other. The difference of weight, (as they were made
oCequal weight before ,use, and have been similarly treated since,) will
be equal to the weight of the dry precipitate. Such· a portion of this
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grains of pl'Otosulphuret of irol1=1.375 per cent in the coke=t.O~,per
cent of bisulphuret of iron in ~he coal=0.375 per centof iron in,the cOke
=0.484 per cen t of iron in the coal.

(b.) The pulverized coke which had been treated with muriatic ~nd' a
few drops of' nitric acid to remove the iron? suI phur and solu ble m~tters"

wns carefully washed by means of the capIllary syphon, then thrown up
on the double filter of equal weights and washed with the dropping bot
tle which dripped water all around on thp edges of the filter as well as on
the carbon, as long as any thing poluble remained in either.* The filters
and the contents were dried in the steam bath for two days. at a tempera
ture, varying from 100 degrees to 212 degrees F. The filters were sepa,.'
rated and placed in the opposite scales of the balance. 1"'-he difference of
weiO'ht of the loaded and empty filters was 90.6 grains, which shews the
weight of the residue of the coke dried at this temperature. As the coke
used in the analysis was freshly ignited before use, it is necessary to ignite
this to learn the loss of weight. ..

87 ~rains of the carbona.ceous residue were ignited in t.he way befol'e
meI~tioned. The 16ss was 0.55 grains, whence the 90.6' grains on_the
filter would have lost, had it all been ignited, 0.572 grains. The entire
loss of the coke, therefore, by digestion with nitric and muriatic acids is
=91.2-90.6+0.57-2 grains=1.172 grains,=1.2B per cent. The weight
of protosulphuret of iron in the coke, was estimated, from the quantity
of peroxide of iron obtained,t at 1.375 per cent. The entire loss of the

precipitate is then detached from the filter, as can be, without inconve..
nience, and placed in a small platinu~ crucible which has been just be
fore carefully weighed, and then again weighed. The difference between
the first and second weights is the weight of the substance,removed from
the filter. The crucible and its contents are now ignited, and as they
cool, the crucible is kept covered to prevent the absorption of hygrome
tric moisture by the ignited body. As soon as the crucible is cool, so that
it will not produce ascending currents of air to diminish the weight, it is
placed again in the balance and weighed. The difference between the
second and this third weight is the loss of WRight sustained by ignition.
Then knowing the weight ignited, the loss by ignition, and the weight
of the precipitate on the double filter (indicated by the difference of
weight between the loaded and empty filters of equal wt'ights), we have
data to determine the weight of the whole precipitate as if the whole had
been ignited. I prefer this method to that of burning the filters, and to
all others that I know to be practiced, for reasons that every chemist will
appreciate. There is no transferrence of materials between weighings,
by which a slight loss must always be sustained, and no redaction of iron
or change of composition of the materials, such as would be due to the
ignition and combustion of carbonaceous materials in contact with the
precipitate at a red heat. It is necessary to weigh the crucible carefully
before and after use every time, for, with a delicate balance, a slight dimi
nution of one fiftieth to one thousandth grain is experienced every time
that it is employed, and in accurate investigations it becomes necessary
to take this into account.

*The solution and washings here referred to have been dissolved and
the iron precipitated from it and ignited and weighed in (E) (a.J

tVide, (E) (a.)
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coke bJ digeetion has been shown to be 1.!8 per cent. -It follows that the
amount 'Of sulphur in the coke is less than is due to a perfect combination
as protosulphuret of iron. \Th~s is easilyaccounted for in consequence of
the tendency of carbon to combine with s\!lphur at a high temperature, to
form sulphuret of carbon, which passes off as vapor, while a portion of
the iron is reduced to the metallic state. This does not, however, affect
the calculation of the quantity of bisulphuret of iron in the coal, where
it is visible as bisl"llphuret, and where all the-iron in the coal is judged to
be~combinedwith sulphur.

(c.) The sulphur in the analysis of which this is a part, was not sep
arated and estimated in the usual way, but was estimated by calculation,
taking the sulphuret of iron in the coke, at a mean of the quantity calcu
lated from the peroxide of iron obtained, and the loss of the coke by diges
tionwith muriatic acidor protosulphuret of -iron=1.375;f-I.2B : 2==0.737=
1.005 bisulphuret of iron; for, 28+16 : 28 + (16 x 2) : : 0.737 : x = 1.005.
This method, however. is open to strong objections. If the sulphur be
eetimated from the equivalent of peroxide of iron, it will give 0.91Z

JI' JI'~

grains; for, 28+12 :18x2:: 1.14: x=0.912=O.459 per cellJ of sulphur in
the coal. The method usually pursued has been to precipitate the
!Sulphur from the Bolu tion from which the iron had been previously pre
cipItated, and the decantation, filtering and washing, completed as in (E)
(a), by adding a solution of muriate of baryta. The sulphur in the sul
phuret of iron of the coke is converted by the ?ombine~;,<a:ctionof the nitric
and muriatic acids into sulphuric acid~ whIch retnams in the solution
until precipitated by muriate of baryta as sulphate of baryta. If, howev,;
er, the_ solution of the iron be effected withou t the acids being strong and
warm, a part of the sulphur is separated,~and floats in the liquid, and re
mains, when-flltered with the coke, in which case it cannot be estimated
correctly without much trouble. On the other hand, if heat and strong
acids be employed, they react on the carbon of the coke; and cause a loss
of carlJon which passes off in the form of chloride of carbon and car
bonic acid. Separate portions of coke are, the~efore, used for these
deteJminations. The -methods of Rose for determining the quantity of
sulphur are the best, and le~st exceptionable, but they have not been
used in these analyses, Eince it wa~ not deem~d necessary for the objects
in view to go into rigidly minute investigations.

(F) The quantity of carbon ill the coke is calculated by differences be~

tween the weight of coke experimented on, and th~ obtained quantities of
earthy matter and the protosulphuret of iron. This would give 96.355 per
cent; for 69 grains of coal have been shewn to yield a mean of 1.954 per
cent of earthy and metallic matter by incineration, vide (D) (c) =to 3.52
per cent for coke. 2d, 91.2 grains of coke ha~re been shewn to yield 1.14
grains of peroxide of iron=1.25' per cent. 3d, tbe difference between
these, viz: 3.52-1.25=2.27 is=to the earthy materials in the coke. 4th,
the 1.25 per cent of perOXIde of iron in the coke is equivalent to 1.375 per
cent ofprotosulphuretofiron; and 5th, as theiron in the earthy matter deri,;;
ved from the incineration of the, coal would be in the state ofa peroxide,
the earthy matters=2.27 added to the protosulphuret of iron=1.:375, and
subtracted from the coke, 100, would give as far as this method is suscep'"
tible of accuracy, the weight of the residual matter, or carbon of the coke
=96.355 per cent.

This method of calculating by differences has however been rarely em,;
played, in consequence of the many strong o~jection~ and the te.nrlenr.y
tl') army.

5-Doc. No. !~--GEO. REP;
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The method of Berthier has generally been used in my analyses of car...·
bonae-eous compounds, and from the ease of its applicatioH., and the ap~

proximation to ac.puracy in its results, it ought to be. in,.common use. .'
As this method may not be know:n to all our chemIsts who are analyzmg

(Soals, I may be permitted to make the following extract from my laborato-.
ry journal, which will show the method of Berthier, with some slight mod
ifications which experience has suggested.

"37.5 grains of the pulverized coke of Howe's mine were mixed_ with
1500 grains of pure litharge, and placed in a closely covered crucible
which was enclosed in other crucibles," so as to prevent all access of the
carbonic oxide of the fire from exercising its reducing tendency on the
oxide of lead. "The crucibles were first subjected to a strong red heat in
the furnace for an hour, to reduce the oxide of lead, by the contact of;.the
carbon, which was jntimately mixed, but not high enough to melt the ox
Ue. The heat was then increased to whiteness for an hour to render the
excess of oxide perfectly fluid and' permit all the globules of lead to coa-
lesce into a single globule or culot. The crucible was then removed from:
the furnace alldallowed to cool. It was then broken, and the culot ofIead
detached. The cinder, or silicate of le'ad derived from the combinaMolr
of the excess of the oxide with the silex of the sides of the crucible, was
a perfectly transparant green glass, and contained no globules of lead."

"The culot of lead weighed 633.8 grains." "As there were some parti
cles of the green glassy cinder adhering to the culot of lead, which could
110t be detached w~thout a chance of a small loss, the entire culot ofIead
was placed in a brasqued crucible. The culot of lead was covered about
one inch with kneaded charcoal dust and water, to prevent aU access of
air, and heated to bright redness in a covered brasqued crucible. The·
brasque wa3 highly polished to prevent the slightest adhesion,or separa..
tion of particles oflead from the culot. Theculo,t when removed from the
crucible after it had been withdrawn from the fire and eooled, was found
to be smooth and free from all impurities. It weighed 615.4 grains•.

"It has been shown, vide Laboratory journal, p. 9, that this coke of
Howe's mine contained 0.7 per cent of protosulphuret of iron, and as
this would deoxidize the litharge, (the sulphur passing off as 8ulphu,rous
acid, and the oxide of iron combining with the cinder) we must make a.
proper allowance for this. The quantity of coke used III this part of the
analysis, viz: 37.5 grains, would, at this rate, contain O.2£.grains of pro
tosulphuret of iron; and as 100 of protosuIphuret of iron produce by re
duction 720 of lead from litharge,*t 0.26 grains of protosulpnuret of iron
would reduce 1.37 grains of lead."

The lead from which the carbon is to be estimated is 615.4-1.87=613
.53 grains.

The quantity of carbon equivalent to 613.53 grains fis 35.395 grains; for,..
104 the atomic weight of lead: 6 the atomic weight of carbon:·: 613.5:3'
lead: x ·the carbon in the coke. x=35.395 grains=94.38 per cent.t

The atomic numbers used in the preceding calculations are not, perhaps,
strictly accurate; but they are such as have been in common use, and an-

. *There must be an error in this statement of Berthier, probably typo
graphica.l, as it differs both from atomic propartions, and from the results
assays. The calculated atomic proportions approach the truth.

tBerthier Traite des Essais par la Voie Seche 1, p. 389.
tLaboratory Journal,D.G.S. byW. W. Mather, pp.' 10, 25.
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swer the purpose intended in this place, viz: the illustration of the prin
eiples employed in analytical operations. I have no books by me in which
the most recent researches on atomic proportions are discussed, but the
above calculations can be easily altered, by substituting the proper atomiQ
D.umbers should any occasion require.

The results of the analysis of the coke of Howe's mine, of which the
above quotation shows a part of the details of operating, are given be
iQw.

Composition-of the coke of Howe's mine, Jdckson county, Ohio.
Carbon. - - - - - - - - . - 94.38
Protosulphuret of iron, 0.70
Earthy matter from incineration, 3.32
Hygrometric water, 1.33
LOiDS, 0.27

Total, 100.00
Recapitulation of the items determined in the composition of coal

from D. Upson's mine, Talmadge, Portage county, Ohio.
Coke containing the earthy and metallic matter of the coal, 55.425
Bitumen=39.505 volatile matter-0.274 sulphur= 39.231
Sulphur volatilized with the bitumen, 0.274
Hygrometric water, 5.067
La,ss f 0.003

100.000

The coke in the above recapitulation is composed as follows:
Composition of coke of Hon. D. Upson's mme.
Carbon, 96.355 (F)
Protosulphuret of iron, 1.375 (E)(a)
Earthy matter, 2.270 (F)

100.000

Some of the determinations in this analysis having been made by
differences, they necessarily show no loss, although a small loss was un
doubtedly sustained.

Assay of iron ore from below the Buhr stone, near Radcliff's, Jackson
county, Ohio.

(A) Description of the ore.

Compact, porous, in some places; color like common brown oxide of
iron; powder yellow.

Specific gravity 3.09, as ascertained by 1. \V. Foster, Esq.
(B) (1) 50 grains of the powdered ore after ignition were found to

have lost 6.8 grains=13.6 per cent.
(2) 50 grains treated as above, lost 6.45 grains=12.9 per cent.
The above losses are due to the vaporization of the hygrometric water

and the water of combination.:¥.<

*ThQ details of manipulation in this operation were the same as have
been already described in the analysis of coal

Preliminary examin&.tions had been made by heating the pulverized ore
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The mean of the results (1) and (2) gives 13.~5 per cent of water.
(0). 100 grains of the fhtor spar which is t\> be used as ~ flux for the

ore in the assay, was ignited by Mr. Foster. The loss of weIght was 0.51
grains=l.02 per cent of hygrometric water.

Assay.

(D) (a) ~50 grains of the pulverized. ore and l were mixed.
250 " .,,, "fluor !Spar .~

intima-tely and placed in the polished cavity of a brasqued crucible....
The mixture of ore and flux was crowded compactly into the cavity in
the brasque of thl! crucible and then covered with lampblack which was
crowded down solidly upon the top of 1he ore and flux, to fill the cavity
pf the brasque. The brasqued crucible was covered by inverting another
over it. The one containing tbe assay was placed in another, and the
space at the junction of the three. was luted with a vitrifiable rntxture.
AU acceSf; of air in the furnace to burn away the carbon of the brasqu&
is cut off, and to make it still more perfect, the tops of the crucibles in my
assays have generally been ground down to a flat surface so al:'3 to fit more
closely.

(b.) The crucible thus prepared was placed in the wind fllrnace, Which
is heated with coke, and kept at a high white heat for 4 or5 hours.

(c) The crucibles were then removed, and after cooling, were detach
ed, and the culot of cinder and iron taken out from the cavity in tht.t
bral?que. .

The fusion had b~fln complete, and all the iron except a few small glo
bules which were observed in the cinder, was collected into one'large glo~

bule.
The cinder was white, showing that the iron had all been reduced to

the metallic state, and in texture it was compact, with some tendency to
'crystalization in a few places.

(d.) 'the weight of the entire culot was, according to Mr. Briggs, 403.6 gr-
" " "irpn detached '.'"'' 151.1

Whence the weight of the cinder was 403.6-151.1=252.5

in small tube retorts, bolding a few grains of the ore, and connected
with tube receivers containing ('.oursely powdered chloride of calcium,
which was kept in its place by wads of amianthus. The end ·of the tube
receiver, remote from the tube retort, was drawn down to a capillary
tube, and placed under the open end of a graduated tube filled with
mercury, so as to collect any gaseous matter evolved by igniting the pul
verized are in the retort. Water was evolved by tho heat and condensed
by the chloride of calcium, while no more gas was received in the mercurial
receiver than was due to the expansion of t4e air in the tube retort, by
heating it.

*The method I have used in brasquing crucibles for assays of ores, is
to crowd lamp black solidly into hessian crucibles with a smooth stick,
then bore a hole into lhe solid lamp black with a small spatula, then
shape the cavity with the spatula, and polish the sides and bottornof
the cavity with a tube that has a smooth hemispherical closecl end. As
this solid lamp black is found to crack occasionally at a high temperature,
a.nd thus destroy the accuracy of the assay ~ I have for some years been in
the habit of mixing some finely powdered charcoal with it, kneaking them
with ~ater, andcrowdinf; the .damp mass into tha crucible as abev.e.
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The !50 grai~s offiuor spar used as a flux in the assay, have, been shown
to contain 0.51 per cent of hygrometric Vo ater=1.27 grains in 250 of fluor;
hence, the actual quantity of dry fluor spar used in the assay was 248.73
grains=:::250-1.27.

-(e.) The cinder obtained in the assay and separated from the iron, has
been shown above to weigh 252.5 grains, which exceeds the weight of
the fl'uxemployed3.77 ~rains,_for, 252.5 grains of cinder-248.73 grains
of flux=3.77 grains. This increase of weight in the cinder, is due to the
combination of the earthy materials in the ore, with the fluor spar of the
flux. As '250 grains of ore were used in the assay, and 3.77 grains of
earthy matter combined wit~ the flux, we have, by calculation, 1.508 pe~

-cent of fixed earthy matter III the ore.
(j:) To.e ent~re weight of the cblot, both iron and cinder, has been

shown, vide (d.), to weigh 403.6 grains, and the weight of the ore ~nd

flux employed in the assay, was 250 grains of ore, +248.73 grains of dry
fluor,=498.73 grains. The difference of these quantities, viz: 498.73
403.6 grains=95,lq, shows the loss of weight sustained by the Ole by heat,
and by reduction to Jhe metallic state. This loss of weight is due to the
escape of hygrometric wat~r,th~ water of combiIl:ation, the es~ape of ox
ygen in the fm-m of carbOnIC OXIde, by the reductiOn of the OXIde, and of
any other yolatHe materials that may have been combined Qr mixed with
the ore.

{g.) The hygrometric water and w~ter of combination in the ore, have
been shewn (vide B., to be=13.25 per cent. The remainder of the. loss
of weight sustained by the ore in the assay=62..005 grains (=95.13-r-33.
125*} is dqe to the escape of oxygen and other volatile ':latters of t~e or~.
The Iron obtained from 250 grams of ore was 151.1 grams. ThIS Hon IS
in the state tof cast i,ron, and- contains about three per cent of carbon=
146.56 grains of pure iron, for, 100 : 3 : : 151.1 : x=4.533 and 151.1
4.533=146.567 grains,. and this quantity of iron is equivalent to 62.814
grain.s of oxygen in the peroxide; for, ~8 iron: 12 oxygen in the perox~

id~_ 146.567~iron : :1:=62.814 grains~ . ,

Recapitulation of the results of the assay.

Iron 151.1=pure iron 146.567 vide g
Oxygen combined 62.005 " g
Water hygrometric and combined 33.125 " g
Earthy matter 3.770" e
Loss 4.535

58.626 per cent.
24.802" "
13.250" "
1.-5D8" "
1.814" Ie

Total 250.000 100.000

The above loss is larger than is usual in well conducted assays, and it is
probably due to having assumed a larger quantity of carbon as combined
with the iron, than really existed in it. '£he_ordinary mode of calculation,
is to .consider the iron in the cnlot as pure iron, and put it down as such
in the results of the assay, without making any allowance for combined
carbon. Were we 10 stat·e the results obtained in that way, there would

*This l).~mber, 33.125 gr.ains, is the quantity of hygrometric and combin
ed water III 250 grains of the ore, for, 100 grains of ore: 13.25 grains of
water : : 250 grains of ore: :c and x =33.1.25.
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be no apparant loss: but the above is the proper way to state the re.uIts.
A.s a means of.comparison, the results are stated below upon the arbitrary
100ns.ideratiou :that .he iron in the cuIot was pure.

Recapitulation.

Iron in theculot -- - 151.100
'Oxygen .combined - - - - 62.005
Water, hygrometric and combined 33.125
Earthy matter - - - - - - 3.770

250.000

60.440
24.802
13.250
1.508

100.000

Assay 'Of iron ore from the" Big ore bed," on Mr. James Rodge.re' tract.
\near Jackson furnace,Hamilton township, Jackson county, Ohio. •

Description.

This ore bed is about 6 feet thick. It is the " kidney ore," of. a red
-dish brown color, in nodules with concentric laminae. .The nodules are
frequently hollow, or with clay and earth in the centre. The fracture. is
fine grained, uneven, earthy, and dull. Hardness 2. In compositipn it
is limonite, or a hydrated peroxide of iron. In geological position this- ore
bed is believed to be about 70 or 80 feet above the lower wor1}able bed
of coal which in some parts of Jackson county is called the Crookham
seam.*

.I181ay.

200 grains of the pulTerized ore, ~ =400
200'"'' " fluor spar, 5 grains, were I,laced

in a brasqued crucible in the air furnace.

Rel1llt.

Entire euIot,
Iron in a button with some globules,

329.8 graine.
97.6

Cinder=the difference= 232.3
The flux gained 32.3; for 232.3":"'200=32.2. Loss by fusion, consist

ing of oxygen, water, and perhaps a little zinc, as this is occasionally
found in the ore=400-329.3=70.2 grains=35.1 per cent.

Hygrometric water, 0.62=0.31 per cent.
Loss of water by ignition 26.2=13.1 p~r cent.

. Water of combination=26.2-0.62=25.58=12.79 per cent.

* The Crookham coal seam ljes in many parts of Jackson county
about 70 or 80 feet above the conglomerate rock which forms a floor to
th·e proper coal measures. A thin seam . of coal called the "Henry
seam" which is in some 1>lac8s common bituminous coal, and in otherli
cannel coal, and in others, bituminous shale, lies within a few feet
above the conglomerate; and two seams of iron ore, called " block ore,"
intervene between the conglomerate and the Crookham seam.
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48.75
- !0.89

12.79
0.31

16.15
] .11

Hygrometric water,
Earthy matters fixed,
Loss, a part of whi~h is probably sulphuret of zinc,

Recapitulation of results of the.assay of the iron ore of Big Bed, Jack:
son county, Ohio.

~
Iron, - - . or

Oxide ofiron composed of Oxygen, --
Water of combinatiou

100.00

1t is believed to be unnecessary to extend this paper to a greater length
by going into the details of analysis in the wet way. . _

The results of an analysis of oolitic iron ore from near ZanesTille"
Muskingum county, by J. W. Foster, Esq., are subjoined. It was not
entirely completed. Many analyses which were commenced, on sub
stances of practical importance to the community, were left unfinished,.
at the commencement of the period for the geological board to begin
their field labors. The substantial means to prosecute them, are now
wanting. It' can scarcely be doubted that the analysis of our soils, ores,
coals, limestones, marls, clays,&c., will be very valuable to the community,
and cause many improvements in their applications and in methods of
manufacture.

Results of Mr. Foster's analysil.

Peroxide of iron,
Earthy matter,
Water of combination -

" hygrometric, 
Undetermined matter, 
Earth solu ble in muriatic acid,
Lime,
LOIS, .

!5.!1!'
12.444
10.550
0.750
0.725
0.200
0.056
O.06:'$-

50.000

w. W. MATHER,
Principal Geologist oj Ohit'l..
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To W. W:-MATHER, Principal Geologist of Ohio:

During the early part of _this year, and until the advanced state of
the crops and the foliage offered obstructions to such operations, I
prosecuted the measurements for ascertaining the dip of strata, a.ccor
ding to you l' instructions-.~

The results are herewit~ presented.

BLOOM TO~NSHIP, SCIOTO COUNTY.

Neighborhood of Scioto Furnace, east part of county; dip S. 770 40'
E. 101 feet per mile; mean of three planes. Two other planes at the
same place, gave North 62° 45' E. 37! feet per mile.

This was in the coal and 'iron strata, near their Western outcrop,
where the lines were necessarily short. T-hey were from i to ~ of a
mile in length, and the level disclosed greatinequallities in the dip.

LIC:£{ TOWNSHIP, JACKSON COUNTY.

Neighborhood of Strong's tavern; coal strata; dip N. 640 18' E.
mean of five planes---direction of dip uniform; amount, variable
and decreasing Eastward from 145 to 39.7 feet per mile, in the dis
tance of 2! miles; lines short, like those in Scioto county, an account
of the difficulty in identifying strata at distant points.

Both the above statements must be received as local, and not general
results.

*The "line of dip" is the line of greatest inclination; the "line of
bear~ng"-is perpendicular to the line of dip, and is horizontal. Alliines
tnaklll~ an angle with the line of dip have less descent; and when that
ang,le IS known;. the plunge, in a given direction, may be ;found thu~:
the greatest dip is to the dip on a given line, as 90 degre~ is to lots
angle with the line of bearing. ..

6 DOC; NO. -22-GEO. REP.
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ROSS COUNTY.

Line No.1, up Paint creek, 4.23 miles; No.2, Ohillicothe to Waver-~

Iy, 13.12 miles; No.3, Lumbeck's quarry to Waverly, 1L55 miles'
No.4, Chillicothe, (point of hill), to Lumbeck's quarry, 1.96 mile; No:
5, from near Mr. J. Stinson's, section 21, T. 8, R. 19, Jackson county,
to Strong's mill, 6.08 miles; No.6, (furnished by A. Bourne,) from
Waverly, 12 milesS. •

Plane of Nos. 1 and 2 Dip S. 83iO E.31.99 feet per mile.
" "1" 4 " N. 74!0 E. 26.40" "
" "3" 5 " S. 81° E. 29.60" "
" "5" 6 " S. 60° E. 30." "

These lines, with the exception of No.5, were traced at the regular
and well defined jUl!ction of t~e fine-gramed sandstone and slate, for-
mations. ,

No.5 was taken in the valley of Salt creek, at the junction of the
conglomerate and fine-grained sandstone, about 20 miles east of Wa
verly.

'WAVERLY, PIKE COUNTY.

Some short lines in the quarries below Wa.verly, show a localnorth
westerly dip in that vicinity, bearing N. 191° west, 11.85 feet per mile.

FRANKLIN C,OUNTY.

Valley of the Scioto and Olentangy; meeting of the slate and limeston6
formations.-Of six measurments obtained here, but three are worthy
of any credit, on account of the difficulty in tracing lines of stratifica
tion in the slate, and the irregularities on the surIaceof the limerock.

The longest line in the slate, is 994 feet, in the ravine" at Kinnear's,
4 miles north of Columbus. The longest line in the limestone, islO
miles. Mean of 2 planes, S. 81° 62' E., 22.73 feet per mile.

ZANESVILLE.

Coal and limestone beds.-Mean of four planes, average length of
lines, 1,~OO yards, S. 87° E. 47.85 feet per mile.

TUSCARAWAS COUNTY, (CENTRAL PART.)

Coal and hydraulic lime beds.-Dip, S. 86° E. 9.9 feet per mile.
To the north part of this county there is much unconformity in the stra
ta. A line in the limestone near lock 11, N. 48° E. 2.7 miles, gave a
northeasterly descent of 52 feet. Another in a bed of ore on the,op·
posite side of the Tuscarawas, N. 38° E. 1* miles, found to have 4
feet ascent.
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PORTAGE AND TRUMBULL COUNTIES.
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The base rocks of that portion of the Reserve east of the Cuyahoga,
can scarcely be said to have a decided dip. From the falls of Mill creek,
in Newburg, Cuyahoga- county, to_ the Chagrin river, a line at the
surface of the slate formation, N. 41 0 E. 15.3 miles, has a descent of
less than 10 feet. From the Cuyahoga Falls, to near Warren, N. 76!0
E. 34.6 miles,-the difference of level in the bed of the conglomerate, is
not 20 feet, all of which mightbe charged to local disturbance. North
westerly of the latter line, there is an apparent inclination of the lower
strata, in the direction of Elyria, but the superior surface of the con
glt1merate is nearly level. The coal measures do not confo-rm to the
rocks below. From Mr. Newberry's coal bed, at the N. W. Six Cor
ners in Tallmadge,to a central point among the mines northwesterly of
Youngstown, bearing east 41.2 miles, the descent is 185 feet, andthEmce
N.332 0 E. 11.5 miles, to Gen. Curtis' coal opening in Brookfield~' is
an ascent of 162 feet, giving a general inclination of 20.6 feet lier
mile, in-a direction S. 1220 E. for the lowest bed ofcoal. -

General dip.-The surface of the slate formation near where the
Sandusky river crosses the east line of Crawford county, is ascertain
ed within a few feet, and is fixed at 184 above the same rock atN ew
burg, 7l? miles distant, and 26-8 above it at Chillicothe, IOU miles
south. The mean dip thus shown is very slight, being S. 59iO east
5.4 feet per mile.

ANCIENT WORKS.

When in the neighborhood of antique remains, I have taken par
ticular surveys of them, according to the plan spoken of in the report
of last year. I have now collected materials for the delineation and
description ofmore than thirty of these works, and about the same
number remain to be explored.-It did not seem advisable, however,
to present them till the collection shall have been completed.

MAPS.

Much tim~ has been spent during the progress of the survey, in
obtaining geographical facts, with a view to the ultimate publication.
ora_'State Map as ordered by the law of March 27, 1837.

A better occasion cannot be expected, to supply in an economical
and thorough manner, the great deficiency of county maps. In addi
tion to the usual geographical representations, they would embrace,
in a plain and comprehensive form, much of the geological informa
tioh elicited by the su rvey.

The accumulative expense would not, in average, exceed $150 per
county.. The estimates ()f Messrs. Doolittle and Munson, for engra
ving, predicated-'upon a scale of half an inch to the mile, and 1000
c(lpielJ, are as follows:-The naked sheet, nine and seven-tenths cents
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per copy; colored, thirteen and seven-tenths cents per copy; ridl set
of the counties, bound, $1275. The engraved plates remain the
property of the State. Judging from the interest manifes,ted upon this
subject, the counties would willingly receive maps, and refund to the
State Treasury their extra cost.

VARIATION OF THE NEEDLE.

The almost imperceptible, hut never ceasing changes that occur in~

the magnetic meridians, which are observed wherever the. needle has,
been carried, give rise t6 great uncertainty and perplexities in practi-
cal surveying. .

Throughout the United States these meridians converge towards a
line, crossing Lake Erie near the northeast corner ofOhio, and pass
ing thence about S. 20° E., across western Pennsylvania, Virginia and
northeastern North Carolina, to the Atlantic ocean, east of Newbern.

Along this line, the needle points to the true pole; west of it the de
parture from the astronomical meridian, is eastward, and east of it,
always westward, in the United States. ,

A compass set up at the mouth of the Little Platte, on the Missouri"
would show a variation of 11° east, and carried thence to the sources
of the St. J ahn's, in Maine, would veer gradually westward and finally
settle at N. 17° W. moving over an arc of 28°.

The line of "no variation" has a movement westward, which work8
a continual· change in the magnetic meridians.

In the years 1795-6, during the survey of the Holland ,purchase,
in New York, the needle coincided with the line of 'longitude on th_e
southern shore of Lake Erie, at the north line of T. 8, R. 9, on a me
ridian about 12 miles west of Buffalo.

In the year 1657, no variation existed at London, in England, where
77 years previous, the needle pointed N. 11° 15' east, and in 1800,
24° 3' 36" west.

ProfessorE. Lqamis, of the Western Reserve College, having col~

lected and published in the American Journal of Arts and Sciences,
vol. 34, a mass (jf facts concerning the fluctuations and present posi
tion of the needle in the United States, says in conclusion:

1st. "The westerly variation is at present increasing, and the easter
ly diminishing in all parts of the United States."

2nd. "The change commenced hetween the years 1793 and 1819,
probably not every where simultaneously."

3rd. "The present annual change of variation, is about two minute,
tn the southern and western states, from three to four in the middle,
and from five to seven, in the New Englad·States."

An inquiry into the habits of all instrument so closely connected
with the rights of property as .the surveyor's compass, seemed to come
properly within the practical intent of this survey. .

By a circular letter to the county surveyors of this State, requesting
them to take the variation on the 25th of July 1838, 1 h~ve obtained
considerable information, which, with that derived from other sources,
particularly' from the observations' by Professor Loomis, is here ar·
ranged in order, the variations begiuning at the least.



T ABLE OF VARIATIONS.

Place of observation. Lat. N:orth·I'Lon. West.l Variation.

o I 1/10 I 1/ 10 , 1/

Date 0(. observation, rem,nrks, et~. Na~e of ob~iener

~
15 ms.south; va· ~

Chardon, Geauga county, - - 41 35 1181 5 00 -- 15 e. 18S8, July 26 dation 4' 14" R. Cowles & W., W. Beals.
at same date.

Carrollton, Carroll county, - - - -- --~ -- ---- 30e. 1838, August 17. - - - - - Van Brown.
Cleveland, - - - - - - - 41 30 00 -- -- ~- - 35 e. 1837-8 5 W' ~ Ah M h

,,' - - - - - - - - - -- __.,. __ 50 e. 1.833-4 t mter. ~ - - - _. ,az erc ant. r-'1

~
Betw'n 1830 & 1834, the~ tj

, needle did not change per- " 0
Cleveland, - - - - - - - 1- -- -1-- - --I 1 20 0011830 Oc. obI;' 0. 1830 "" 0,' ceptl Y, In ct. ,va· •

ried 30 min. in 3 weeks.

Brookfield, Trumbull county, - 41 14 0080 37 00 -- 40 e. 1837, September. - - - - - George Boyce ~
. (Mean of 9 morping ob- ~ •

Braceville, Trumbull county, - 41 14 0081 3 00 -- 50 301838 ) servations between Ju- Franklin E. Stowe. ~
{ ly 28 and October j 3. ~

Euclid, Cuyahoga county, - -, -- -- _.:. -- -- - 1 30 00 1825-6-winter. - - - - - - Ahaz Merchant. ........
Tallmadge, Portage county, - 41 5 00 - .,...- -- 1 00 00 1806. - - - - - - - - - S. E. Ensign.
Portage, " "- - 41 00 00-- -- -- 1 00 001797. - - - - - - - - - Moses "Varren.

" " "- - -- -- ---- - -- 1 15 00 183S; September. - - - - - Mr. Mallison.
Hudson, W. ReE:erve College, - 41 13 0081 30 00 1 14 00 1837. - - ( - - - ,- - - E. Loomis.

'~variat'n betw'n~
Batesville,Monroe COUnty, - - -- -- -- - -- -- 1 22 301838, July 25 8 A. M. and 2 P. M. Atkinson.

M.15'.
Marietta, - - - - - - - - 39 25 0081 26 00 ] 29 001838. - - - - - - ~ - - E. Loomis.

" - - - - - - - - 39 25 00 -- -- -- 2 36 00 '1810. - - - - - - - - - Jared Mansfield.
" six miles north, - - -- -- ---- -- -- 1 36 001838, July 26." - - - - - - B. E. Stone. ~

Coshocton, - ~ - - - - - 40 28 CO 81 56 48 1 30 00 1838, July 25. - - - - - - John M. Sweeny. ~l



TABLE OF VARIATIONS-Continued. ..
~

pfaee or observation. Lat. North.ILon. West.1 Variation.

o I 111'0 I III 0 I /I

Date of observation, remarks, etc.
I

Name of observer.

S. E. corner of the W. Reserve. 41 00 0080 37 00
10 miles west, - ~ 41 00 0080 50 00
20" "- - 41 00 00 T31 30 00
33 H "- - 41 00 00 81 21 00
43" "- . - 4'1 00 00 81 34 00

Near Tuscaraws, 57 miles we~t: 41 00 0081 53 00
Near S.W. corner, 123 miles" - - -- - 83 20 00
45 miles west of State line, - - -- - -- - --

,~ " " - - 41 14 00 - - -
Wooster, Wayne county, -

" " "

Canal, Dover, Tuscarawas co. - /40 31 11181 29 00

Sandy tp. Tuscarawas county, - 40 37 11 81 28 00
Zanesville, - - - - - - - 39 59 0082 3 48
Kalida. - - - - - - - - 40 59 3084 13 48

~
10 10 00 80 51 48

St. Clairsville, - - - - - 40 7 0080 51 48
40 7 00 SO 51 48

Glr r 5 38 53 00 - -- --a IpO IS, - - - - - - - t 38 53 00 _

Lower Sandusky, - - - - - 41 21 0083 09 09
Flat Rock, Henry county, - - 41 18 0084 12 48
Washington, l'ayette county, • - - -:--- - -
laeks~n, Jackson county, - - 39 15 0082 41 48

1 21 00 1810. - - - - - - - - - Jared Mansfield.
1 37 00 " } Mr. Mansfield was at this" "
1 48 00 ',' time on duty as Surveyor" "
2 4 00" General of the U. S.' " "
2 2200 1810. - - - - - - - - -" "
2 30 00 " - - - - - - - - - -" "
3 57 00 " _ _ _ _ _ _' _ _ _ _ ce "

2 00 00 1797. - - - - - - - - - A. Atwater.
2 5 00 1821. - - - - - - - - - Ralph Cowles.
1 47 00 1837, December. - - - - - C. \V. Christmas.
2,33 00 1831, November. - - - - -'" "

, ~Mean of)
1 49 40 1838, July 3 & Aug. 2 4o~ser- ~ IHerman V. Beeson.

vatlons J
2 10 00 1810, May. - - - - - - -IE. Buckingham.
2 30 00 1838, July 25. - - - - - - James Boyle.
2 59 47" " " - - - - - - E. B. Fitch.
2 31 00 1838, July 25, ~
2 32 30 1837, October., - - - - - - IJames C. Moore.
3 10 00.1820. J
2 35 00 1838, August 14, ~ 1 h
3 40 OC 1806, January 6. ~ - - - - - Joscp;h F etc ere
2 48 13 1838, August 21. • - - - - David Reeves.
3 l:.Ji 41 1838, July 28. - - - - - - Wm. C. Brownell.
3, 5 37.' 1838, JUly 27. - - - - - - Joseph EeU.
S 10 00 1838, August 1. - - - - - Oliver N. TysQD..

,......,
l:;

~
~
9
~

~
~



'Vilmington, Clint()n county, - /39 28 00,-- - --

Wilmington, Clinton county, - 139 28 001- ..:-. --

Athens, Athens county,'" ... -139 16 00,- ~ _..

'Chillicothe, - - - - - ...
Marion, Marion county, - ..
Maumee Rap~ds, - - -, -

Springboro, Warren county,
,....,
t='
~

~
~

~
~

~
Daily vari- ~

3 12 001183'8, July25,6AM 'a~~on 14 S. B. Pru~en.
mlllutes •

4 03 0011796. - - - - - - - - - Public Surveys,
, '" ~BetweenI805&~ ,

3 14 111838, Aug. 1. 1817, the varia- M C Ir
4 54 001818, April. r tion increased oses 0 ler.

_ rapidly eastw'd
3 15 CO 1835. - .. - - .. - - - .. A. Bourne.
3 17 22 1838, Aug~st 2. - - - - .. - Samuel Holmes.
3 25 001810. - -'.. .. - .. .. - - 1. Mansfield.
4 3 37 1838, July 25. l E 'B '} J
5 30 00 1820. ~.. - - - - .. • ,al y, r.

~
Mean of 3~

4 5 4011838, July&-Aug. morn'~ob- IDavid Wickersham.
servatlOns.

~
Mean of several ~

4 25 0011834, May. . ~ornin~ observa-
tions.

4 30 001810. - .. - - .. .. .. .. .. Jared Mansfield.
4 30 001835. .. - - .. .. - - - - Survey of National Road.
4 58 00 1806. - - - - - - - .. - Public Surveys.
5 00 001810. - .. .. - - .. - .. - J. Mansfield.
5 00 001806. - - .. - - - - - .. Public Surveys.
5 10001810. - - .. - - - - .. - J.Mansfield.
5 17 001838, June 25. - - - - ",- - John H. Ross.

~
Mean of 9 } J d J "4 51 00 1838, June & Sep. b' t' u son aqua.o s rva ns

5 23 00 1826. - - - - - - - _.. " "

• - .41 15 00184 23 00

(',

""
~I:::: ::'I~~ ==Spling Bank) Green c.ounty, - i 39 45 00 _

- 39 21 00 -- - --
- 40 35 00 -- -- --
- 41 30 00 83 30 00
5 39 31 3084 16 3
t -- -- -- -- -- -

- - 39 5 5484 27 00
... 39 5 5484 27 00

Portsn:.outh, - - - - - - - 38 48 0082 50 00
Mouth of Great Miami, - - - 39 8 0084 45 00
Kenton, Hal;din county, - - - 40 39 0083 36 48

New Madison, Darke county, - :39 56 0084 36 48

" " " " 39 56 0084 36 48

fort Defiance, 
Springfield, 
Cincinnati, -

'"

II-
~
~
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It has, ofcourse, been impracticable to reduce these observations te
the same hour of the day, which leaves them liable to an extreme error
of fifteen minutes. From this exhibition it is plain,as stated byMr.
Mansfield, that the increase of eastern vatiation and west longitude' in.
this State, go nearly together; thus, the difference in longitude,· be
tween the' east line of the State and Defiance, is 3° 46', difference
in variation, 3° 9'; bet\'~een Marietta and Cincinn~ti, in Ion. 30

1', variation 2° 2' 4", the latitudes differing about 15'.
The latitude and longitude of many places is of course obtained by

the map, and liable to small inaccuracies.-Where longitudes were
given from Washington "City, I have changed them to Greenwich;
making an addition of 5' 10.98" to the mean time given by former
,observations, (a correction introduced in the American Almanac for
1838,) which m",kes the longitude of \ifashington 77° l' 48" west.

DIURNAL VARIATION OF THE NEEDLE.

Another habitual motion of the needle has been observed by philoso
phers, which fulfills its period every 24 hours, and is called the "d'aily
variation."-At the solicitation of several surveyors, the facts now in
my possession are made public. Under this influence, the motion of
the north end is everywhere westward, (or from the rising sun); where-.
fore, in. places having a permanent declination westward, the daily motion
goes to increase, and when it is eastward, to diminish, the gene"al varia-
tion. .

~rhe amount of deviation varie~ with the season of the year, being
greatest in the wann months, and attains its daily maximum, as a gen
eral rule, about the hour of greatest intensity in the united heat of the air
and the earth.

The observations I have at command, taken within the limits of lhis
State, are few and not extended.

Franldin E. Stowe, surveyor of Trumbull county, has taken several at
Braceville, in lat., by estimation, 41° 14' N., and Ion. 81° 3' W. "

Mr. Stowe's report is general, and giv.es the position in the morning
at I P. M., and evening, by 9, 8 and 10, observations between the 25th
of July and 13th of October, of this year, and is as follows: -

Mean difference between morning and evening, 4' 27/1.
" "" I P. 1\1. 10' 57'1.

Mr. D. 'Vickef);;ham, of Clinton county., gives it at about 9' 20";
Mr. :ThJlerchant, of CI@veland, 10' to 15'; and M:r. l\'Iallison,of Akron,
at lO'-us near a coincidence as could be expected by a common instru..
mente But as there is a marlu"d uniformity in these daily .vibrations, f4e
world over, I shall introduce a few foreign observation.s. .

According to· the observations of Professor Loomis, at .New Ha.';,en,
183A:-5, (during 13 months,) the day minimum occurred at 8 ~L\.M.,with

the exception of May, June, August and September, when it came at
7,A. M.
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The day maximum for May, J,une, July, August and September, took

place.at 1, P. M.; for March, at 3, and the other months, at 2, P. M.
The experiments of Professor A. D. Bache, at West Chester, Pennsyl
vania, between the 29th of Augnst and 7th of September, 1832, go to
show'a mid-night, as well as a mid-day maximum.

I insert a tabl~ of the mean daily travers~ of the needle, for each month
in the year.

TABLE,

Showing tlte maarimum of daily variation for each month.

1835. 1817-8-9. 1793. 1787. 1759.
,MONTHS.

New_Haven, Englan-d, Ellglanil, England, England.
Prof. Loomis. Col. Beaufuy Mr. Gilpin. Mr. Gilpin. Mr. J. Canton.

, 11
,

" ,
"

, (f ,
"

January, - 4 27 5 3 4 1B 10 12 7 '8
February, - 2 52 6 3 4 36 10 24 8 5'8
March, - 5 25 8 22 8 30 15 00 H. 17
April, - - 7 33 11 48 11 42 17 24 12 26
May,- .- - 12 10 9 53 10 24 18 54 13 00
June,- - - 11 11 11 15 12 36 19 36 13 21
July, - - - 10 3 10 43 12 30 1936 13 14
August, - - 13 30 11 26 12 £ 19 24 12 19
September, - 14 3 9 44 9 4"8 15 30 11 43
October, - - 10 39 8 46 7 00 14 18 10. 36

November, l :Mean of2 y'rs.

~ 7 10 3 48 11 6 8 96 15
December, - 3 9 4 7 3 48 8 18 6 58

The general correspondence of these observations, authorizes an
inference, that the intensity of the disturbing cause is not materially
affected by distance, or time, and that we may safely apply the above
results here. The cases given by our own surveyors, confirm this
{)pinion.

The column for 1787 is to be suspected, on account of its excess over
all the others.; but the relative deviation for the months when compar~

ed with each other, is similar to that of other year's.

ACCIDENTAL DISTURBANCES OF THE NEEDLE.

When all the corrections for general and diurnal variations are
made,. there are still sou:t:ces of error in the use of the magnet for the
e.stabhshment of lines. It is well ascertained that temporary agita
tlons;and deflections of -the needle occur during atmospheric changes,
.as ram, clouds, fogs and wind.

7 DOC. 'NO. 22-GEO. REP.
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Thp, electrical action of thunder storms, and more partic~larly·the

meteorological phenomena of the aurora borealis, are sure to dist~rb it.
It is recorded of an aurora that was observed, February 28th, 1750,

that the needle vibrated from 6° 50' west, to' go 1', and on the 2d
of April, (same year,) it oscillated between 4° 56' and go 5.5' from
the same cam~e.

Between half past 11 o'clock P. M., November 17, 1835, and 7 A.M.
November 18th, during a brilliant display of the northern lights, Pro
fessor Loomis observed a change at New Haven, from 5° 12' to 6°
53' west, or a motion of 1° 41' in 6~ hours.

His observations were numerous, and led to the remark,that an au
rora occasions "almost always a defl8ction of 10', 20' or 30', and in
two instances, of more than a degree."

During a shower, unaccompanied by thunder or lightning, on the
31st of August, 1832, Professor Bache saw the needle move from 3°
26' 30" west, to 3° 10' 42", or 15' 48,t, in a short time. The extreme
movement during 9 days, was 24' 3"

Mr. Stowe found the extreme difference of six observations, between
July 14 and October 21, 1838, to be 30', and for one day 19'.

Mr. V. Brown, surveyor of Carroll county, relates an instance ora
stubborn deviation of the needle for several hours, during a thick fog
and haze, after a severe rain, amounting to half a degree. .
~hese perplexing irregularities overcome the regular variations,.

and render the needle useless for the time. When no apparenl causa
presents itself, the surveyor may rest satisfied of the presence of an
aurora whose feeble radiance is obscured by the light of the sun, or
of the moon; or otherwise, of some unusual activity among the elec~

trical agents. .
The above facts relating to the character of the magnet, are not to

be considered as complete. They are made public at this time, with a
view to awaken the attention of surveyors to its mysterious wander
ililgs, and in the hope that they will observe more frequently, and re-
cord more minutely_than they have done. .

I solicit their assistance in collecting the materials for a magnetic
chart of the State. It is also my intention to establish a true m~ridian

line, near the seat of justice for each county.

HEIGHT OF WATER IN LAKE ERIE.

Pursuant to your request, I have collected some facts relative to fluc
tuations in the surface of the lake.

A late rise which threatened much damage to lake property, did not
fail of attracting attention, and exciting speculation, yet exact statis
tics in feet and inches were with difficulty obtained. I present the
niformation, however, as of the best characte.r the nature of the case
admits, hoping that those acquainted with the lake~, will assist me to
correct and enlarge it at some future period.

The highest permanent state of Lake Erie in the present year,
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which occurred between the 20th and 30th of June, is made the zero
of reference.

The surface- corresponded at that time, very'nearly with the lower
edge of the upper course of masonry, along the south end of the eas·
tern pier at >Cleveland. This work is laid upon piles that have stood
mal-lY years, and promises to be a fixeu and enduring monument.

The matter is arranged according to dates. W-here no measure
ments were to be had, I have given the mean of the supposed heights
by different observers, which are distinguished by a star.

DATE. DEPRESSION. REMARKS.

~
Bet ween these date3, Mr. Geo.
C. Davis, of Cleveland, kept a
daily register which he has
placed at my disposal.

Floods arable land ..
Greatest known height.

~ From Buffalo to Cleveland beach
- l about 100 yards wide.
- Higher than 1796.
- Reported lower than in 1822.
-Low.

- *5 feet,
*2 "

- *2 '"

- _*6 feet,
- Rose.
- Rose 2 feet 6 inches in 3 months.

- } 3 feet rise.

- Rise of last year still continues.

~
prObablY lower. The y'rs 1815
16-17 are reported wet; 181R
19 very dry.

- *5 " - Probably more.
- 4 " - General level.

_- 2' feet 10 inches, - " "
- 2 " 6 & 3 ft. 2 in. Greatest difference observ'd, 8 in.
- 3 ft. 8, low'st stage Highest stage~ 2 ft. 8 inches.
- 2 feet 7 inches.
- 2 "10 "
-3"4 "

:3 " 1.2 "
-2"7 "

3 "6 "
-1"0 "
-'0"4 "
- 0' "0 '.'
-0"3 "

o "9 "
1 "9 "
l " 1 U

,l81g', lateinsumrner, *6 "

179t>

1798,
1802,
1806,
1810-11,
1813,
1814,
1215, June, 

" latter part,
18i6, early, -

1822,
1825,
1826,
1832,
1833,
1834, ';une, 
]835, "

" September,
1837, January,

" June,
" September,

1838, May 10,
" June 12,
" " 25

July I'll,'

" August 18,
" October 18,
" December 1, -

The mean depression of each week is here given, in inches and hundredths.

August 24th, 9.~9; 31st, 10.43. September 7th, 13.07; 14th, 13.57;
21st, 15.57; ~8th, 16.29. October 5th, 18.00; 12th, IP.OO.

This 'shows a continual advance of the waters since 1819. In re-
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gal'd to the other lakes, Onta:io stood at s.ix Feet t~n inc~les above the
level of 1825,. in August of tIns year. M'Lchzgan was saId to be over
six feet higfter in the present J un@, than it was about the year 1820,
and has never been as low since.

Lake Superior is reported to have beeu,three feet higher than usual,
and one foot above last year. The rivers St. Clair and Detroit ex
perience about the same change as the lakes they connect.

The depression exhibited by the table of Mr. Davis is due to evapo
ration. American authorities relative to the escape of water by this
cause, are not in my reach j but the observations of Dalton and Hoyle,
at Manchester, in J796-7-8, give a loss of eighteen inches for the
period of .four months from the 18th of June. In this case, we have.
in addition to the supply of tributaries and rains, twenty-oue inches for.
the same length of time. The falling water of the clouds during this
period, could have been but very little, probably less than two inches..
This continued drought almost dried up the rivers that discharge into
the lake, (excepting the Detroit,) so that all of themeould not furnish
over two inches, which will give twenty-five inches of water, carried
off in vapor. I assume that the inlet at Malden is equal to the outlet
at Black Rock, without, however, any measurements to verify the
supposition. The influence of dews is also neglected.

The general belief among navigators, and residents upon the laKe~t

appears to be unifotmly against the exi::;tence of allY law, by which
these flnctuations are governed, or may be predicted. The scanty in
formation here collected, tends to the conclusion, that these general
elevations and depressions are fortuitous, and the result of accidental
disorders in the seasons, throughout the lake country.

It is, however, well established, that there is in lake Erie an annua,
tide, independent of the general stage of water, which varies from 8 to
16 inches, in the mean.

The minimum, occurs about the time of the breaking up of ice, late
in winter, and the maximum, late in spring, or early in summer. The
water subsides -rapidly durin~ the summer and fall. In the winter less
change is perceptible; but early in the spring it rises very fast, and with
great regularity, till it reaches the maximum. All measurement should
he taken subject to this change; but I am unable to fix upon a mean
surface for the year, or to give the probable error.

The geographical position of ldke Erie in reference to prevailing
winds, is the cause of irregularities in the annual rise and fall of its
waters. .Its general course being northeast and southwest, discharging
at the north, the steady westerly winds of the fall accelerate the flow of
water from this lake, at the same time retwrding its supply from the
other lakes.

DAILY TIDE.

It has been asserted that there existed in .the lakes, as in. the ocean,
a daily or lunar tide. Whether it is true when applied to Huron,
Ontario, and the other lakes, is not perhaps entirely settled. The
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observations I have been enabled to make on Jake Erie, and the uni
form testimony of watermen, and harbor workmen, coincide in deny
ing the existence of any change resembling the oceanic tide. Blit the
following extract f:om a recent letter of Mr. Davis, is the strongest
testimony to the pomt. Speaking of the presence of a daily tide, he
says ~ "This i51 not the fact. The examination of the tide waiter kept
at our office, and observed almost hourly since August, enables me to
assert without fear of contradiction, that there is no tide upon Lake
Erie."

ENCROACHMENTS UPON THE SHORE.

'''''hen the firs't settiers 01 the Western Reserve came along the Ohio
shore, in 1796, the sandy beach of the lake was occupied as a road
throu~hout, and -was used for that purpose east of Cleveland many
years.
, At the present time, the encroachment upon surveyed lots, between
the Cuyahoga and Chagrin rivers, is from 10 to 20 rods.

If we except a short distance along the shore west of Conneaut har
bor, about 5 miles next westerly of Fairport, and 20 miles rocli coast
betWeen Cuyahoga and Black rivers, the entire shore from the State line
to the lime rock near Huron, has lost an average of 8 rods in width.
The immediate bank is composed of loose earthy materials incapable of
resisting the action of the wav.es, with the above exceptions.

At the debouche of the streams, the most valuable commercial sites
are subject toinundahon. F~om the mouth of Sandusky Bay westward
"ftnd northward, around the end of the lake, and along the Maumee river,
and all other streams discharging into the lake, or the Detroit river, the
country:adjacent to the water is but little elevated above its (heretofore)
ordinary surface. Consequently it has gone ,inland, over cultivated
grounds and upon tracts of land, where the forest had attained its full
growth, since the occurrence of a similar flood; if indeed it ever ~ccur

red.
In a matter so deeply affecting the health and fortunes of the lake

population, it wo~ld be gratifying to be able to arrive at some conclusion
in regard to its return. The present season presents an extreme cafie,
and the probahilities are, therefore, against its recurrence, to the same
~xtent.

The rapid evaporation of the past summer and fall, has reduced it
nearly to the level of precedin:g years, requiring an unusual fall of
snow and rain, in the present winter and coming spring, to bring it
back to the maxin1um of this year. \V hen we consider the force of
evaporation, and the quantity of faning water upon a given surface,.
there is reason rather to be surprised, that the changes in our inland
seas are not greater than we observe, than that they should rise and
fall a few inches or a few feet. Destroy the counteracting effect of
vapori~tion,and the rains will elevate a perfect reservoir, about 33,
inches in a year, _without. any other supply~. Cut off the supply
fl'om the heavens, and elsewhere, and expose it to the unchecked
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actIOn of the sun and air, and it will sink about 44 inche:s in the same
time. In small bodies of water, where there are not, as in the ocean'
equalizing under currents, a slight deviation from the ordinary CoUi's~
of the season must produce a visible effect. On the Jakes there
are periodical winds and local positions, that may at times act in favol'
of the other irregularities, as well as against them. Under these
circumstances, a perfect equilibrium between rains and evaporation
would be a remarkable occurrence.

GEOLOGICAL REPORT.

According to your directions, I have examined the coal region of
Trumbull and Portage counties.

Any attempt to do justice to a geological representation, without
the aid of maps, must necessarily fail of success; but the limited
extent of country embraced in this description, did not seem to war.:
rant the expense of an engraving for the annual report.

Much time was necessarily directed to the rocks below the coal,
-cropping out between the coal region and the lake; but they Were not
sufficiently studied to receive a detailed notice at this time.

TOPOGRAPHY OF THE REGION.

CThat portion of the Reserve, east of the river Cuyahoga, is, III Its
~general surface, almost level. A comparison of heights between the
·most elevated parts will exhibit this striking uniformity.

The highland in Portage township, IS above Lake Erie about 600
feet; Tallmadge, 625; Hudson, (College,) 547; Aurora village, 575;
Mantua, (summit of Chagrin and Cuyahoga rivers,) 626; BurtQll
Center, about 650; Little Mountain, 600; Brookfield (east part,) 590;
Conneaut Lake in Pennsyl vania, near the northeast corner of .Ohio,
509; Ravenna, (about) 560; Edinburg, (about) 620.

Those townships along the south line, apparently maintain a level
of 500 to 600 feet, and the highest points upon the east line of the
State, range about the same till we approach the lake..

Both the general and local ridges of highland, have a northerly
direction. A large valley or depression in the country, having a level
of about 300 feet above the lake, occupies the northwestern part of
Trumbull, and westerly portion of Ashtabula counties, with the
Grand river in its centre. The Mahoning enters It at the southwest,
passes across the southern end, and leaves it at the southeast.

Range 8 occupies about the middle, or highest portion of an elevated
tract stretching north and south across the Reserve, its eastern
slope overlooking the valley just named.

"fhe Cuyahoga passes through this ridge, from the eastern to the
western face, between Hiram and Shalersville. This stream contin
ues southward, neur the Portage summit, and making a detour to the
11orth, seeks the lake through t.t valley west of the ridge.

All the important streams discharging into the lake, from the ter-
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ritory under consideration, seem to have been arrested in their direct
course by some general cause. A few miles from the shore they
ch,ange direction. to .the westward, and run considerable, distances
nearly parallel wIth It.- . ,

The general level of the countrY'holds out In a northerly direction
till we arrive within about five miles of the Lake, when it suddenly
sinks to within about 150 feet of its surface.

The bluff thus formed has the appearance from the lake side, of
a mountain range, and behind this apparent elevation the streams take
their westerly course.

It is however little moore than the crest formed by an abrupt descent
from an elevation of 300 and 400, to about 100 or 150 feet above the
lake, and is the limit of the immediate basin of lake Erie. Beneath
it a belt of Rat land stretches right and left along the shore, from the
Cuyahoga to the State line, offering no impediment to a full view of
the waters beyond.

LAKE R IDGES.

This strip of low .ground descends from the foot of the bluff, Un'

perceptibly, towards the lake, and is marked by slight ridges, or a suc
cession oflaw, gentle undulations, like a broad turnpike or wave run
ning parallel with the shore.

They vary in number, from one to three, and are distant from the
water's edge, from half a mile to five miles. In general, they repre
sent an offset or terrace of a few feet from one level to another, and
are composed of sandy materials. They do not appear to be upon an
exact longitudinal level, differing in height from 90 to 120 feet above
the lake. They bear away more inland as they are tl:aced westward
into the counties of [Juron and Sandusl{y.

Between these natural roads and the shore, the soil is mostly of a
sandy character, and back of them to the foot of the bluff, the clay pre
dominates. All these circumstances have led to a general belief, that
the waters of lake Erie once stood an hund red feet higher than at
present, and that the bold front which now presents itself, formed the
ancient shore.

External appearances certain ly indicate such a state of thing~, but
there is not, as yet, evidence enough to decide this interesting question.
It would be difficu It to find natural barriers for a sea which should
have elevated itself to that height. I

The summit between lake Erie and Lockport, is 25~ feet above the
former;and ihe highest ground observed between Porter's warehouse,
on the Niagara, and Lewiston, in the survey f6r the ship canal, is
75! feet above the same level.

From these summits, the way is open to the- Atlantic, east and north.
~n the west, the summit between lake Michigan and the Illinois river,
IS 25 feet above that lake, and 79 higher than lake Erie, according to
general report.
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ORDER OF STRATA.

Owing to the great uniformity of natural surface, opportunities of
inspecting the strata occur but seldom, and at points distant from each
other.

The rocks, unless denuded by water courses, are clothed with heavy
deposits of unstratified mat~rials, having distinct marks of agitation
and transportation by water. This loose matter occurs to the depth
of 100 feet, forming distinct hills, and filling up vallies. It is com
posed of pebbles of quartz, granitic rocks, limestone, sandstone, iron
ores, hornstone and shales, interspersed through day and sand.

The central portions of some of these diluvial hills, are constituted
ofpure sand, while the external coating is of clay, to a depth of 10, ~O,

or 30 feet.
The primitivet" boulder," or "lost rock," is scatteff~d over this couu~

try in profusion, and in very large blocks.

Gene'J"al view of the rocks, from Lake Erie, (east of Cleveland,) to the
south line of the Reserve. See also tIte engraved section.

rder Formation. Thkkness in Place of observation. Elevation above
of feet. Lake Erie.

trata

1- { Slate and shale, With} Prob' bIY400
Newburg, - - - - .190feet.

thin bandsofironore Willoughby, -' About 180 "
~ Fine grained sand- ~ Newburg, - - - - 275 "

stone & shale with Cuyahoga Falls, - - 360 "2. 25 to 80bands of sandstone Boston, - - - - - 178 "
and ore. Warren, - - - - 330 "

Cuyahoga Falls, - - 450 "
Burton, - - - About 650 "fCoarse grained sand-j Akron, - - - " . 600 "

:3. ~ stone, includ'g con- ~ 10 to 300 Brookfield, - - - - 500 "I glomerate and the I Youngstown, - - - 342 "l intermediate shale. )
Garretsville, - - - 425 "
Mantua. - - About 650 "ICoal series compos'd ~ Poland, - - - About 600 "

4. of sandstones,shale, Tallmadge, - - - 622i "
limest'ne &ironores Brookfield, - - - - 590 "

o

The dip of these strata is stated in a former part of the report. The
dark shale of formation. No. ], is simply the equivalent of the slate, and
contains numerous thin beds of rich argillaceous ore, never exceeding 3
inches in thickness, and therefore of little or no value.
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its upper surface isquite uniforrri and well defined,a1'Fording excellent
apportunities- for the calculation of its dip. It forms but a emaIl portion_
of the surface rock, cropping out along -the eastern side of the vaHey of
the Cl)yahoga.. and thence, turning e~!'lterly at Newburg, constitutes the
body of the bluff which 'overlooks the lake.

FORMATION No.2.

The character of' this member is very changeable, ns is shown by the
"following sections in the a~cendin_g order, made at ~Ifferent points.

1st. At ,Newburg, (n~ar Ki ngsbu ry's,) resting on slat-e, fine-grained, com-
pact, blue sands!one, 25Je~t, with rippl~ marks. .

This bed furmshes bUlldJng and flaggmg stone of a go~d qualtty, and
is' extensively quarried for use, and abo for expo,rtation. It splits with
the greafest pi·ccision.

Black shale and sandstone, iri thin layers, 10 feet; soft red shale, 30
feet, overlaid by coarse sand rock. .

2d. Bi~ Brook (southeast part of Orange) 12 miles distant; rests on slate.
Shale, with thin bands of hard sanastone., 25 feet; hard, close, sandstone,
one and a half feet. Shale, with bands of sandstone, 20 f-eet; fine-grained
saridstone, 2 feet. Shale, 12; hard, close sandetone, almost quartz, 1
foot. Shale, 20; overlaid by coarse sand rock.

On the surfacA of these lay6rs, imperfeCt fucoides are seen, and in one
near the top, an abundance of very perfect bivalves.

3d. Peninsula, BostoH~ 18 miles south by east. Shale, with bands of
soft, fine sandstone, -30 feet; fine-grained sandstone, with shale between
the layet~, 20 feet; dark shale, with layer::; .of orc, 15; overlaid by coarse..
grained sandstone.

.At Cuyahoga Falls the conglomerate rests _upon this formation, jls
surface having risen over -l00 feet. It here contains a bed of hydraulic
lime 8 inches in thi~kness.

'-FORMATION ·No. 3.

Section at Chagrin 'Falls, southeast corner of Orange township, T.
7,R. 10. .

1st. Coarse/'grained yellowish sand rock; no pebbles; imperfectly
stratified; 40 feet.

This bed caps- the height of land seen· from the lake for several
-miles east of Cleveland, overlying the quarries of finc-graiD(~d sand
stone, and is, in places, a good grindstone grit.
, Ash colored, shale, 15 feet; loose sand rock, partly in layers, 6 feet;
shale, (ash col~r,) with layers of sandstoq'e, 60; conglomerate, with
large pebbles, 100; surface rock.
. 2d: Brandywine ~iIls, 14 miles southwest; coarse-grained sa.nd rock,
restIng on fine-gramed do. 15 feet; light colored shale, 25; conglom..~
-erate to surface. ~

3d. Parkman, R. '6, T. 6; conglomerate, resting on shale, 150.
*8 DOC. NO. 22-GEO. R. .
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4th. Cuyahoga Falls, conglomerate,' 100, (at the edge of the coal see
ries;) through 20 feet of the lowest part, pebbles very large and plenty,
especially in the seams of the rock.

The inferior surface of the pebbled sand-rock is quite reg~lar; and
its dip, ascertained by this face, has about the ~ame uniformity as the'
subordinate strata. In the township of Portage, however, it pitches
rapidly eastwaI'd, at the rate of about 60 feet per mile. It is the sur
face rock over a large part of Geauga county, the northern and western
part of Portage, southeast portion of ,Medina, and northeastern part of
Trumbull, and the irregularties of its superior face, are indicated. by
the local :topography of these parts.

'fhe channel of the Cuyahoga is in the conglomerate, from Burton
to Cuyahoga Fall,s. It does not, in g(:lneral, quarry well, and undi3rgoe$
great changes in its external characters, in short distances.

This rock does not appear tQ be sufficiently compact for millstones,
where it has been hitherto seen. When it approaches ~he coal series,
its general thickness diminishes, arid along the Mahoning, to a very
few feet-. where it is at times almost lost.

This ~xplains the discrepancies between the natural and geological
heights in the above table. The plunge of strata passing, under the,
coal, is not sufficient to account for it, but the loss of thickness from
the surface of the conglomerate, allows the coal deposits to take a lower
position, occupying its place in the natural level.

FORMATION No.4.

The survey of the coal series, in a region where so few opportuni~

ties occur of direct observation upon the rocks, cannot be considered
complete, till the earth is occasionally penetrated by borings -at distant
points. And on account of heavy masses of diluvial, or superficial
matter, the outcrop of thin beds, like coal and iron, is often covered
for many consecutive miles, and at unknown depths.

The composition of this formation is changeable; sandstone suddenly
passing into shale; and ~hale changing to sandstone with equal readi
ness.

The thickness of the inferior beds, varies very much, (with the
exception of the limestone,) and the thin strata of its upper portien
frequently disappear entirely, and are replaced by other roeks. An
inspection of the engraved section will furnish a tolerable idea of -its
general structure.

OUTLINE OF THE QOAL REG ION.

The western edge of the lowest bed of coal crosses the south line"
of Medina county in the ~outh-easterlypart of the township of W~dS'o
worth,-T. 1, R. 13. The bed occupies several hundred acres in the
south part of Norton, west of the Tuscarawas, and south of Wolf
creek; 3 to 4 feet thick.-

The immediate valley of the Tuscarawas, and the Summit Lake, lies
beneath this stratum, and where it would otherwise make its,*appear-
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ance further east, in the township- of Coventry, there are heavy beds
of loose earth, which conceal it. A line, representing the general
outcrop of this bed; would cross the northwest part of Springfield,
T. )'oR~. 10, and over the Little Cuyahoga, bearing northward from
De Haven's mine, around the high ground, into the valley of Camp
Brook, to Long Swamp, and up the eastern ~ide of this marsh towards
the Cuyahoga; thence north-eastwardly, along the edge pf the valley
of that stream, towards the -northeast corner of T. 2, R. 10. :'

Betweenothis point arid Shalersville, T. 4, R. 8, 10 miles northeast,
sand and gravel hills occupy the ground where otherwise coal might
be sought. .

The bed at Shalersville being but 12 to 18 inches in thickness, and
of an inferior quality, did not seem to demand a minute exploration.
It ·may be found. in thin. beds ileal' the surface along the highland, in
the northern part of Freedom, south-easterly portion_of :LUantua, and
southwest quarter of Windham, R. 6, T. 4.

The country here begins to descend easterly, and the general direc
tion ofOthe line of outcrop is south, about 25 degrees east, through the
township of Paris, T. 3, R.B, passing above. the vaUey of the west
branch of the Mahoning, into the township of Palmyra, north of the
centre; thence it inclines easterly, around into the valley of Kale
Creek, striking the south branch of Mahoning near Fredericksburg,
in'the south part of Milton township, T. 2, R. 5. The thickest beds
between Shalersville and Fredericksburg do not exceed 20 inches..

From Fredericksburg north, towards the Centre of Milton, thence
acr0SS to the vall~y of Duck Creek, near the north line of the town
ship, there are .indications of coal, but it is probably too thin to be of
value.

Across the southern. part of Lordstown,it is difficult to say where it
might be found. Striking across the valley of the Big Meander Creek;
it appears again in the eastern' part of Jackson, T. 2, R. 4, in a work
able bed of 2 feet, about 60 feet above the stream.

The mines opened on the opposite or eastern side of Big Meander,
at the distance of one-half to three-fourths of-a mile from it, in the west
part of Austintown, measure from 2 to 4 feet.. The bed here sweeps
no.rthward, around the high land in the southern part of Wethersfield,
T .. 3, R. 3,into the trough of the Mahoning river, having a thickness
of tbreefeet.

Along this river, and the ravines leading tu it, the coal shows itself
on both sides, at an elevation of 50 to 80 feet above its channel. It
passes above the village of Youngstown, through the hill in rear, to
the valley of Crab Creek~ and soon goes under the high township of
Coitsville. .

Its northern outcrop, from Dunq's mine through the township of
Liberty, T.- 3, R,. "!, owing to disorders in the stratification, is not
satisfactorily determined. It occurs in a thin bed in the northeastern
part of this township, extending easterly to the valley of Little Yankee
Cre~k., in Hubbard, a~d the southeastern part of Brookfield, T. 4, R. I,
sometimes of a workable thickness.
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This stream lies below the coal, which comes to the surface at the
distance of a to H miles from it, on the south, through the township of
Hubbard, but is generally too thin to work.

North and east of the creek, it underlies an oblong tract of high
land, Leginnin~ one mile south of the north line of Hubbard, and ex
tending northwesterly, past the centre of Brookfield, averaging one
mile and one·fimrth in width.

Coal, 1 to 3 feet thick, and very mu.ch contorted.
The stratum is here quite elevated above the streams, approaching

the summit of the hills. In the northeastern pal't of Brookfield, and
southern part of Hartford, east of the Big Yankee, it passes through a
ridge between that creek and the Shenango river, occupying at least
twelve hundred acres in an irregular form.

This bed is from 3 to 4~ feet thick, of a superior kind, well roofed,
and uniform in dip and quality. On the State line, 2 miles north of
Orangeville, in Vernon, T. 6. R. 1, the summit of a hill appears to
contain a few acres of coal, which is the most northerly point of dis
eovery within the State of Ohio.

By tracing this general outline on the map, and referring to the
topography of the country, it will be seen to curve, first northward in
the highlands of Portage couFlty, returning southward in a sinuelus
and irregular course; as it enters the valley of the two branches of the
Mahoning, again bending northward, over the ridge between them and
Meander creek.

Thence, running up that stream on the west side, and down on the
east, it crosses to the main Mahoning, above Youngstown, and making
a rapid flexure northward, over the heights east of Musquito creek,
passes into Pennsylvania about 40 miles from the lake.

This is to be considered as merely the edge of the great coal field
of western Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio.

IMPORTANT BEDS OF COAL.

The valuable beds of this region, are mostly confined to the town
ships of Tallmadge~Austintown, Youngstown and Brookfield.

A detached hill, one mile west of the centre of the first named place,
overlies at least 500 acres of accessible coal. It is somewhat undu
lating, varies in thickness from two to five feet, and cokes well.

The shale and sandstone roof contains an abundance of vegetable
fossils, specimens of which, are in the cabinet.

The hill near De Haven's, in Springfield, promises to be a valuable
mine, ifproperly worked.

In Austintown, the beds are of a good thickness, and the quality o.
the coal not inferior.

But the strata are subject to continual di:.;tortions, forming basin
shaped cavities, that, sometimes, sink 20 feet in a less number of rods.
These local irregularities overcome and often reverse the general dip,
prohibiting all calculations relative to the drain and direction of tho
drift.
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The same unfortunate disturbance exists in the beds along the Ma
honing, in Youngstown and Poland. This coal, for household purpo
ses, is of an excellent quality, and capable of producing coke in ovens.

In the valley of Mill creek, it thins out to a depth of only 8 to 18
inches, ·increasing to two feet near Baldwin's Mill. But it frequently
attains a thickness of 4 feet, and if well stratified, would, from its lo
cation, be of incalculable value. As it is, the business of mining must
ever be precarious,. and the worth of a bed cannot be settled till it is
explored by borings, or actually worked.

In the southwest part of Brookfield, the beds again show a sufficient
depth for profitable operations, but the curvations of the strata are grea
ter than upon the Mahoning.

This is the cause of a continual change in thickness, which is liable
to disappoint the expectations of the miner at any moment.

If the local depression is large, the central part has the full amount
of coal, thinning out more or less in all direct~ons towards the edges.
How far this difficulty exists throughout the hIll, south of the centre,
it is not easy to predict. But it seems to be entirely overcome when
we cross the next valley, to the neighborhood of Sharon; and proba
bly some parts of the ridge may be regular enough to be advantageous-
ly worked. . . . .

The qualIty of the coal IS much more Itable to changes m the same
mine when the bed is warped, than otherwise. The mineral produced
from the open!ngs in the east part of Brookfi~ld, bu rns clear, leaving
very little resIdue, and may be manufactured mto coke.

OTHER LOCALITIES.

There are many other points along the border of the coal region,
where, although the bed is thin and irregular, the wants of the vicin
ity may be supplied by stripping.

The coal strata of the series, represented in the section as lying
above the sandstone, are sometimes capable of being worked in this
manner. A thickness ofone foot will often justify the removal of two
feet of earth.

The different localities of the upper beds, cannot be well represent
ed without a map, and must be referred to in general terms.

Along the east lill(~ of Atwater, on Yellow creek, there are two
strata, measuring from one foot to three feet in thickness, quality va
riable, and beds limited. A stratum of some local value, crops out
along the dividing line of Ellsworth and Canfield; 18 inches to 3 feet
in depth.

It occurs one mile southeast of the centre of Canfield; also about
one and a half miles a little north of eas~; again, near the northeast
corner of the township, and occasionally through the north and
south parts of Boardman; from 1 to 2~ feet thick. Three of these
upper bed~ crop out in the township of Poland, and the adjoining coun
ty south.

The uppermost coaJ deposit has a depth of 18 to 30 inches, medium
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quality, and doubtless becomes a valuable stratum a few miles farther
south. The other beds, lying above the sand rock, do not exceed two
feet.

Coal is also found in the high ground at the northeastern part of
Springfield, in Berlin, north of the centre, and also two miles south of
the same place, in the southeast part of Deerfield, and many other
places along the southern tier of townships, underlying large tracts
of country, but too thin to be worthy of much attention.

The coal of all the upper beds, is inferior, and changeable in char
acter, apt to crumble, slaty, and often pyritous.

COKE.

The different qualities of bituminous coal are coked with greater or
less facility, by some known process. vVhen the bitumen is abundant,
which may be known by a tendency to melt and consolidate in the grate,
it may be charred or coked in the open air, like WOOd; taking care to
rake it apart aR soon as the fire has passed through.

The Tallmadge coal undergoes this process in the open air, without
any covering, but it is more economical to use close ovens, in which
the refuse and inferior coal may be reduced.

It is in this form, that the great consumption of coal may be ex
pected.

Coal that is offensive or injurious in the parlor, by reason of an ex
cess of bitumen or sulphur, may be thus rendered a safe and pleasant
fuel.

It is ascertained by experience, that a given quantity of mineral
coal produces the same degree of heat on the blacksmith's fire after it
is charred, that it would have done before, and in much less time.
Coke is already in general use in the cupolas throughout the north
eastern part of the State. But the great demand for this article, must
soon come from the manufactu re of pig 'lnetal.

The process of reducing ore with it in England, has been long
known, and was remarked upon, in connexion with the hot blast, by
Dr. Hildreth, in his preliminary report to the legislature.

Through the enterprise and perseverance of Mr. Peter RItner, of
Karthause, Clearfield co., Pa., the same practice has been introduced
into thIS country, and at t he last in formation, was in most successful
operation. His experiments were made in a common charcoal stack,
45 feet from the hearth to the trundle head, diameter at the top, 6 feet,
at the bashes, 13. Hearth 2 feet 6 inches square. Coke from the
Phillipsbu rg coal was used in the operation, the details of which, rela
tive to consumption, blast, product, &c., have been freely and unreserv
edly given me by Mr. Ritner.

Bushels of charcoal necessary to make a ton of pig, 200; bushels of
coke, 75; charge of coke, 10 bushels; weight, 45 pounds per bushel;
burthen, about one-forth the charge in weight; blast, 4,000 to 6,000
cubic feet per minute, under a pressure of 2~ to 2i pounds to the
square inch; yield of fu rnace, 65 to 70 tons per week; ordinary yield
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of charcoal stack, 23 to 27. Mr. R. says, under date of August 23,
1838, "as to quality, there can be no doubt of its being as good as that
made from coke, in any part of the world. It has been tested by the
committee appointed by the Treasury Department to try the strength
of boiler iron,and bore 68.869 pounds to the square inch. We have also
caused it to be rolled into bars and plates, and fin'] it an excellent artie
cleo Finished bar iron can be made in this region, at a cost not ex
ceeding $35 per ton, and I hope to see th: tim~ when it will be."

I am informed of another furnace at Klttannmg, Armstrong co., Pa.,
now in operation with coke as a fuel.

LIMESTONE.

The want of value in the upper coal beds, is in some measure com
pensated by the limestone strata interspersed among them.

This rock exists in the greatest abundance th rough the southern
townships of Trumbull county. The section at Poland exhibits three
distinct beds in the vertical distance of 130 feet.

The uppermost one is of a light gray color, about 20 feet thick,
incapable offurnishing q.uarry-stone, bu.t produces quic~ lime ofa good
quality and tolerabl.e whl,teness. Its mU.llldevel?pment IS .seen further
east, in Pennsylvama; only a patch of It crowmng the heIghts west of
the Mahoning.

About 100 feet below this, we meet a hard, blue, brittle, compact
limerock,2 feet thick, capable of polish, but not of being quarried;:
its quick lime is dark colored.

}""'t rom 20 to 30 feet beneath this, occurs a third bed of about the same
thickness, and with si!i1ilar physical characteristics. In the upper bed,
and at the lower surface of the lowest, the usual lime fossils are very
numerous and distinct.

In the ravine on lot 53, Poland, is a bed of calcareous shale, with
myriads of fossil remains, 6 feet thick.

Between these limestone beds there are seams of coal, sometimes,
thick enou'gh to furnish a convenient fuel in the burning of lime.

The inclination of these beds is, apparently, east, about 20 feet per
mile; but the limerock is not conformable in pOSItion, or uniform in dip.
It is not unusual for these strata to disappear suddenly, so they do not
always underlie all the land which is within their proper range.

This want of continuity renders it difficult to decide UpOl! the identity
of strata, at places not very distant from each other.

A bed of the same rock, (doubtless the lowest,) with coal beneath it,
extends across the northern part of Boardman, to the northeast corner of
Canfield; 18 inches to 2 feet thick.

A calcareous deposit passes over the coal at an opening east of Can
field Centre; but three-fourths of a mile southwest of the mine, it anpears
only in fragments. ~

Again, in the northwestern part of the same township, large blocks
make their appearance near 1\'11'. Beardsly's, leading to a regular bed,
three feet thick, where the Palmyra road cross the west line. This,con-
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tinues southerly, to the East and Wes1 CenU'e road, in Ellsworth. tt
will probably be found on a line curving southwardly to the falls of Mean..
der creek, descending, here, rapidly to the southwest.

Two valuable deposits are well known in Austintown, one mile wes~,

and one and a half miles northeast of the centre. The easterly bed dIf
fers from the hard blue stone, in color and structure, and seems detached
from its liindred strata.

On the middle of the south line of Liberty, is a field of blue limestone
three feet thick, of indeterminate dimensions, extending southward, into
Youngstown, three.fourths ofa mile.

The hill northwest of Mogadore, in Springfield, contains a stratum
three feet thick, near the summit. Its extent is indeterminate, but exists
at least one mile sCJuth; its quick lime of a brown color.

In Freedom, there is a limestone ridge about one and a half miles in
length, running north and south along the eastern line of the westerly
tier of lots, south of the east and west road.

This stone furnishes a lighter colored lime than usual, contains a fine
collection of fossils, and occu pies about 200 acres on the summit of the
ridge. The same bed extends westward, across the valley of one of the
branches of the Mahoning, and passes through an eminence one and one~

fourth miles east of the centre of Shalersville, and mflY be sought in Free
dom, across the brook at the south. Its thickness is two and a half feet,
and is nearer the lake than any known deposit of the same rock.

Limestone boulders ate occasionally met with between thi;:; :poiat and
the Cuyahoga, westward, and also 10 Charleston, on the south. ,

They are most abundant in the western part of Northampton and Bos:.
'ion; in blocks somewhat worn by transportation, of all sizes under 20
feet in thickness;.

In fossils and external characters, they correspond with the limerock
of the islands, and the great lime formation 50 miles west; furnishing
beautiful white qllick lime;

The soil where they are mosi abundant, is strongly calcareous.
A heavy bed comes to the surface two miles west of the centre ofCoits:.

ville, and another, two miles southeast in the same township..
On the west line of Hubbard, about one half mile north of the middle,

the blue limeslone crops out from the west, and runs along northerly into
Libertv, near the northeast corner.

A bOed of lighter colored, tougher, and less compact stone, forrt;ls the
surface rock in the southeast part of Jackson, and furnishes a quick 1ime
of a whitish color.

Three miles west, and near the south line of Milton, a well wrought
quarry is seen, which probably connects with the Jackson bed, though
somewhat different in the specimen.

The southwest quarter of Berlin township, is underlaid by a stratum
!JH to 3 feet thick, very much twisted, with 'a gradual dip eastward..
Fossils scarce and imperfect. .

The same depos:t crops out northward at the southeast corl1er of
Deerfield, leaving remnants along the south side of the Mahoning val-
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ley, and also the west side of the valley of Yellow creek, in large angu
lar blocks, of frequent occurrence.

In the east and southeast part of Atwater, it appears in a mass in
clining to the east, but soon ceases as we go west or northward. Some
loose rocks have been observed near the centre of Deerfield.

The next locality· of limestone, proceeding westward, lies on the
north line of Suffield, at the middle; being a loose collection of rocks
from a broken stratum; valuable by reason of the scarcity of the min
eral. There are indi,cations of a Ihnited bed in the vicinity.

TUFA.

This imperfect limerock is observed at Cuyahoga falls; at Bran:ly
wine mills, in Northfield; and at the falls of Mill creek, at Youngstown;
and also on lot 45, tract No.1, Orange, Cuyahoga county. When re
mote from regular beds it may be turned to some account. It accumu
lates about the mineral springs in Edin burg, Hudson and Freedom, and
unquestionably exists in many places not noticed, but in very limited
quantities. It may be easily recognized by its porous, sponge-like
structure.

MINERAL SPRINGS.

No analysis having been made of mineral waters, a bare mention
of the location of springs is all that can be expected at present.

Springs which deposit the oxide of iron, are very common, as well
as those containing sulphur.

Near the Mahoning, in lot 9, north survey, Milton township, is a fine
discharge of water strongly charged with uncombined sulphur.

At Price's mill, in the bed of the same stream, a small spring issues,
which appears to contain several mineral ingredienta not determina
ble without analysis.

In Edinburg, near the northeast corner, there are springs which de
posit a white tufa in the form of a mound, about the orifi{::e, in one in
stance several feet in height. The water is abundant, and not offen
sive, containing but a small quantity ofsuJphuretted hydrogen gas.

Water having sulphur in combi,nation, is said to exist on Hinckley
creek; two miles southwest of Charleston Centre, but I failed in the
search for it.

Near Mr. Davis's, southwest of the centre of Freedom, is a flow of
water which forms a kind of.crater about itself, composed of calcareo
ferruginous tufa.

A s~milar deposit surrounds an extinct or feeble spring, or collection
ofsprmgs, two miles northeast of the Western Reserve College, in
Hudso? ~.as~ward of this, about one mile, in the vicinity of ancient
deer hcks, It IS not uncommon for the water which oozes from the
ground, ·t? depo.sit. a light, fragile, calc.areous tufa.

A COpiOUS dlscharge of water, at th~iunction of the coarse and
fine-gramed sandstone at Brandywine mills, contains iron, a trace of
sulphur, and some unknown ingredients.

9 DOC. NO. 22-GEO. REP.
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IRON ORES.

Connected with this important mineral, very little valuable infor
mation can be communicated.

It is found in a multitude of places througHout the southeastern part
of Trumbull, and generally of an excellent quality.

The locations arealso numerous in the southwestern part ofPortagej
in fact, it is a common deposit accompanying the coal--but is so little
subject to the laws of stratification, the beds are so thin and limited in
extent, that, for practical purposes, it cannot be denominated an iron
region. .

The most important beds are here named. One mile south of Ells
worth Centre, in the channel of Meander Creek, is a calcareous ore,
4 to 6 inches thick, containing zinc in small quantities. Lower down
there are thin beds of argillaceous ore, and a coarse silicious stratum
near the ·coal opening, but not workable. In Jackson township, east
end of tracts 11 and 12, are several strata of an excellent quality. At
and below Youngstown furnace, on Mill Creek, some heavy deposites
of argillaceous ore are embedded in the black shale of the banks.
The main bed is traced down the creek to its mouth, and is detected
at several other points, being 4 to 8 inches thick.

The thickest stratum, in the valley of Dry Creek, on the opposite
side of the Mahoning, 3 miles east, and the. best formed bed below the
furnace, on Yellow Creek, coincide as nearly in character with this
ore as could be expected of specimens from places thus distant.

The ore bed, 5 inches thick in the brook, lot 3, divi~ion 4, Can
field, appears to be too silicious, but has not as yet been analy~ed.

Admitting that these several locations may not be in a continuous
stratum, there is still a greater body of ore in the region adjacent than
I have observed elsewhere within the same space. The thickness
does not, however, justify a drift. and it can only be taken from the
water courses and the sides of ravines.

Other less important deposites lie both above and below thi's, and
nodules ofor~, of all kinds and sizes, are dispersed through all the rocks.

The lighter colored shale contains regular beds, from one to three
inches thick, of the argillaceous kind, occurring once in6 to 18 inches.

The great mass of the ore of northeastern Ohio is imbedded in these
. shale beds, both above and below the conglomerate, as represented in

the general sections.
When the streams have cut through shale, it almost invaria-bly

exhibits layers of this rich ore from top to bottom, having a combined
thickness of 2 to 3 feet in a hundred.

It is gathered from the water courses, and above the Pol~nd furnace
is dug ou~ of the alluvion of Yellow Creek for use, at a depth of 4· feet,
occupying the ancient channel of the stream. It is doubtful whether
it will ever warrant the expense of digging, unless upon the 'face of
high bluffs.

A rich collection of all kinds of iron ore, in connection with coal,
lies near the surface in the northwest part of.Hubbard. The speci
mens of kidney ore from these beds are very rich in metal.
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South of the centre of same township, a half mile, there are three
work~ble beds, 4 ~o 8 inches thick, extending apparently one mile
east, III company wIth the coal.

There are also two thin beds beneath the coal mines near the State
line in Brookfield. '

.The defect?f this sect~on, as an iron-producing region, is not, as
WIll be ~een, III the defiCIency of good are, but in the want of con
centration and regularity of the deposites. The present cost of ore at
the furnace, per ton, is from 3 to 5 dollars, a price that cannot sustain
the manufacture of pig metal.

There are in this section ·three furnac~s, now in operation: one at
the mouth of MU8quito Creek, one near the mouth of Mill Creek, and
auother on Yellow Creek, the products of which are mostly of moulded
iron.

The iron works at Akron and Middlebury are supplied from the
southern mine~, having ceased to rely upon the precarioufb and expen
sive supplies from beds in the yicin]ty.

On the right ban~ of Little Cuyahoga, one and a half miles east of
Middlebury, in Edinburg, about one mile up BarTel Run, and in Pal
myra, on Kale Creek, 2 miles east of the centre, are to be seen respec
table beds of ore in the vicinity of coal.

The deposit of bog ores are too limited and uncertain to be made
the basis of iron manufacture.

Specimens of all these ores are collected for the State cabinet, and
for analysis.*"

CLAYS.

The general soil of this region, is clay more or less diluted with
sand, and therefore, the material foi' ordinary bricks is everywhere-
abundant. .

There are also a great number of beds ofjire clay, suitable for stone
ware, being a concomitant of the coal.

The silicious shale which almost invariably forms the floor of coal
mines, often disintegrates at the exposed edges, and in this state has
alight color, resembling pulverized ~lay. It is a very good index of
coal, though not always immediately accompanying it.

This clay; called "potter's clay," has various degrees of whiteness,
from a light gray, to a white with a tinge of blue, governed in some
degree by the stage of decomposition.

It lies in irregular patches of small dimensions and changeable thick
ness, as might be expected from its origin; has a greasy feel when made
into mortar, and takes a light brown color.

* An individual calied Dr. Casey, had lately been in Trumbull county, representing himself
as in the employ of the State. lIe gave the greatest encouragement to expect gold, silver, cop
per and zinc, and made contracts with many· persons to explore fora share of the mineral. He
wears gold sp€cta.cles, professfs phrenology, and sometImes preaches; and when las~ heard
Of, wail in ColumLJiana coullty.
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There are se.veral manufactories of stone-ware in the south part 01
the Reserve, and the beds supply some foreign establishments with
material. There are five establishments in Springfield, Portage coun
ty, supposed to send ~broad 60,000 gallons of the ware, besides home
consumption, arnountmg to about 20,000, v~lued at ~en cents per gal
lon at the shop. It has an excellent reputatiOn, and IS fast supplanting
the reu earthen-ware.

There is another near Price's mill, in ,Milton, and at Newton Cross
Roads, supplied from a bed on lot 40, Jackson township.

Another, half a mile east of Canfield Centre, obtains its clay in ~he

same township, a mile east and southeast; and two others, in Liberty,
are suppli6d from a location near the northeast corner of the township.

The tough, ductile, blue clay, common in many plaees, is capable
of moulding into ware, but cannot endure the heat of the baking pro
cess. It forms, however, a good glazing material for other clays, as
it vitrifies readily at the point when they become well roasted.

It is not in every case that the properjil'e clay will succeed in every
part of the process. Some specimens that work well in mortar, melt
in burning, others crack, some are not sufficiently hard, or the ware
may fractu re by heat after it is brought into use.

Fire brIcks being in denIand, and an article of great use in furna
ces, cupolas and cooking ovens, and even in ordinary residences, 1
have su bjected most of the samples collected in this quarter, to the
the heat of melted iron, for the purpose of partially testing their re
fractory powers.

The tough, handsome clay, of lots 54 and 56, Northampton, contains
lime, assumes a weak brick color at a low heat, and does not resist fire.

A li'ght, yellow clay, with occasional crystals of selenite, lot 20,
Milton township, became a purple scoria at welding heat.

Similar specimens, three-fourths of a mile sdutheast of Ellsworth
Centre; same result. From lot 12, Youngstown; varied in color from
ahandsome light red, to dark brown; became hard and flinty under

heat.
Near Youngstown furnace, not ductile; at the heat of melted iron,

partially melted into a light grey, hard, porous mass.
Swamp clay, west of Tal1~adge.Centre, not adhesive; became dark,

hard, and tough, without any signs of vitrification.
From lot 15, Coitsville; retained its whiteness through all stages of

the experiment, and remained a hard, fine, compact flinty substance;
not changed by this degree of heat. This promises to be a valuable
bed, as the product resembles porcelain.

A parcel of yellowish clay from the canal~near Major Montgomery's
same township, at red heat, became slightly red; welding heat, dark
blue and porous, though hard; and finally, a light gray, flinty sub·
stance, not changed in form by the process. .

Specimens from the worked beds we~'e similarly affected; assumed a
light blue color; became hard, tough and compact, and but little chan
ged in form by this exposuye. A mixture of pure, white, beach sand,
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wilh all much potter's clay as is necessary to cement it well together,
would form a brick capable of great resistance. .

PEA:r BOGS.

In the· counties of Portage and Trumbull, only a very small propor
tion of the surface is occupied. by swampy land. The southern, and
especially the soutwestern part of ,Portage, including the townships of
Brimfield, Suffield, Randolph, Sprmgfiel~ and Coventry, is more ex
tensively intersected by low land than the other parts, but the individ
ual swamps, though numerous, are in general of very limited extent
and surrounded by high ground. These wet tracts, generally sup
port a thick growth of small wood, bushes and grass, and accumulate a
mass of vegetable matter, partially mineralized and partially decom
posed, for~ingan imperfect peat. In seasons o,f excessive drought,
like the present, they become dry, and an aCCIdental fire has been
known to consume several acres to the entire depth of the vegetable
deposit. But I have seen only one locality of.proper peat in a large
quantity, which is at the summit lake, near Akron. It is not proba
ble that the article can ever be of value as a fuel in a coal region.

The application of this "bog" or "muck" to cu].tivated lands, as a
manure, has been but little attended to. Mixed with alkalies or good
manure, in the proportion of 2 (bog) to 1, and suffered to ferment in
heaps, it furnishes a superior compost for lean or exhausted soils. It
is calculated that about 20 tons of this composition applied to an acre
once in five years, will keep its vegetating ability in perpetual vigor.
Thus what has been considered a valueless marsh, and even a nui
sance, may be deemed one of the.. highest gifts of nature, and become
an inexhaustible resource from which we may forever renew" her
strength.

SALT WELLS.

At the first settlement of the Reserve, a strong belief existed that
it would prove a salt region.. Brine, of which about 500 gallons made
a bushel, was discovered in the valley ofth~ Mahoning,just below the
State Hne, and near the same stream "in W e~hersfield; and also on the
south branch, in Milton, weak s~lt springs were known. In 1812, a
boring was executed near the '.State line, on the Mahoning, to the
depth of 150 feet, and some salt made from the well, but the water
thus obtained, was no stronger than the run at the surface. About
1 mile from Lake Erie,andfrom the west bank of Rocky river, a well
was sunk about ~oo feet without success. On the lake shore, near
the east line of Euclid; Messrs. Allen and Wilson, of Willoughby, have
penetrated 900 feet, in search of salt water. The brine is not abun
dant,requiring about 160 gallons for a bushel. Below a depth of 500
feet no water ma~e it~ appearance, either fresh or salt.
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PORTSMOUTH-ENCROACHMENT OF SCIOTO RIVER.

The rapid action of the Scioto river upon its banks, was adverted to!
in last year's report, but the most important cas~, the destruction of
the peninsular part of the city of Portsmouth, failed of an introduction.
The accompanying sketch of the stream and the town, with the profile
attached, will show, at a glance, the condition of the premises.

A tongue of land, elevated fiom 50 to 70 feet above low water in the
Ohio, comes down along that river, partly across the immediate val
ley of the Scioto, caused this stream to pass along its northern face
and enter the river a mile westward.

An examination of the profile, across this neck, on the line a, b,
will show its geological structure.

1st. We find at the ordinary level of both streams, a deposit of sand
and gravel, somewhat compact and nearly impervious to water.

2d. Resting upon it, is a bed of coarse, water-washed gravel, about
15 feet thick, the pebbles upon its surface agglutinated by a ferrugin
ous cement, to the depth of from one and a half to two feet.

No.3, is a stratum of fine, blue sand, generally 3 feet thick, but in
creasing to 20 feet at the extremity of the point. It embraces a mul
titude of the trunks, branches, and leaves 9f trees still retaining their
form and texture. They are so abundant, that wells ~unk to and
through this stratum, furnish an impure water, called by the inhabi.
tants, "swamp water," owing to the presence of veget~ble matter. ,

Upon this, rests a yellowish clay, No.4, capable of being made into
bricks; the thickest part, 30 feet. It is homogeneous, and free from
gravel, timber, or other foreign materials, along the margin of the
river, but becomes somewhat sandy as we go fronT the shore, finally
changing at the .surface, to the loam represented ~y No.5. This bed
ofloam is the extremity of a gentle, sandy ridge, which rests upon the
clay, extending through the town, eastward, nearlypal'allel with the
river.

In floods, the waters of the SCiOto rush against the bank at a,
with great force, and of late years, a large body passes through the
'thoroughfare' or 'cut off,' which has its debouche near the same point.

This new channel, induced by a mill race across the neck, bids fair
to become the main passage. On the Sci~to side, the sand of stratum'
No.1, predominates, and in consequence, the water carries away the
substratum of the place with great rapIdity, and the incumbent beds
fall down and are swept along with it.

It will thus be seen that there are no natural obstacles calculated to
retard the ravages of. this current, and unless checked by artificial
mel;lns, the destruction of that part of the city below 2d West street
seems inevitable. ,'I

Its channel has advanced towards theOhio about its own width,sinee,
the occupation of white rnen, and the artificial mouth at A, effected by
the State for the passage of canal boats, which now discharges' all the
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water at .ordinary stages, has apparently increased the abrasive power
of the stream. -.

Until the unstable sand stratum, No.1, is in some manrier protect
ed from the- wash of the current, or the channel of the Scioto changed
to some other ground, there is no prospect of a diffenmt state of things.
A stone faci~g at the most exposed parts, is liable itself to be under
mined and lost.

If the object. will justify the expense, a general grade of the Scioto
bluff, in which care should be taken to face the whole escarpment with
chiy, and covered, between high and low water of this river, with
blocks of stone, would doubtless be a protection .
. But the most certain and economical method, would seem to be a
change of the channel. The proper pOInt to effect this, appears to be at
the neck, C, occupied by the canal, closing at the same time, the inl~t

at B. ~ _
The p.resent location of the canal, however, prevents the frrst part

of the arrangement. A diversion of the water from ~ the mill raco,
would still be an important object. It is, undoubtedly, practicable to
lead the entire volume offlle stream from the point B, to A, by a direct
cut, represellted in dotted lines, and at an expense, less than the grade
with stone work.

But whether this can be effected'without endangering the canal, I
am una1Jle to say. A change, by leading the channel from B, across
the first bend~ throwing the forctl of the current against the alluvial
ground above and opposite to a, might, and prqbably would shift the
thread of the stream westward, to its former position, in a few years.

CHAS. WHITTLESEY, Topographer.

COLUl\1BUS, DecemJ;~r 1, 1838.
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REPORT OF MR. FOSTER.

73

To Prof. w~ W. MATHER,

Principal Geologi~t of Ohio:

SIR:-The following report embraces the principal faets relating to
the geology of Muskingum county and parts of Licking and Fran,klin,
collected during the past season. Owing to causes unnecessary (to
mention, I have not been enabled to make as detailed a survey as is de
sirable. With all its imperfections, this report is respectfully submit
ted, with the hope that it may stimulate our citizens tq explore lUore
minutely than has yet been done, the mineral resources of the State.

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.

The great object of science is the acquirement of facts. It is to
this, rather than accident, that we are indebted for most of the prac
tical arts oflife. Science, therefore, precedes art, as a knowledge ofprin
ciples necessarily precedes their application. By a careful and extended
survey ofnatural phenomena, the geologist has been able to detoot a uni
formity of succession in the different mineral masses which compose the
crust of the globe. This physical knowledge is of direct and practi
cal utility in mining operations, as it will deter many from expensive
explorations, where there is not a reasonable probability of success
Thus, one acquainted with geology would not look for coal in pri
mary, nor tin in secondary formation~; because their oQcurrence under
such circumstances would be a deviation from that fixedness and uni
formity every where observable throughout the works of nature.
Every year affords instances of expenses incurred and labor expended
in search of l~ad and the precious metals. One so ill-directed and
visionary occurred in Muskingum county, that it deserves to be recor
ded as a warning to the credulous.

About eighteen years ago, a person engaged in boring for salt water
near Chandlersville, represented that, at about the depth of 140 feet,
the pump brought up a bright metallic substance resembling steel fil
ings. Portions of this substaqpe were procured, tested, and found to be
silver. On the strength of thIS, a company was incorporated in 1820,
with a capital of $50,000, under the name of the Muskingum Mining
Company, the object of which, as settorth in the somewhat singular lan-

DOC. No. 22-GEO. REP.
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gu.age of the act, was "t? rerfor~t: or sink n shaft ill,and ~brough a
;rock,..f0r the purpose ofmmIng, ralsmg, and eventually workmg,smelt
ing, or refining, all silver or other ores which may be found withIn or
;under this or any stratum of rock 01' lamen of earth.'-':¥- The State In
iconsideration of their working the mine on the salt section, reser~~d
to itself 15 per centum on the nett proceeds. The stock was rapidly
taken up-ma.chinery e.rected on a scale of vast expense, and the
shaft sunk a few yards from the well, to the depth of 140 feet. At
,:this depth, the workmen struck the rock (hornstone) supposed to
,contain the silver, but not a particle was found. They then drjfted
horizontall,y till they arrived within. afew feet of the we,ll, wh~n the plug
by some mischance gave way, and the water rushed III rapidly. The
workmen were obligecl"to abandon their tools and betake themselves~to

the buckets. The shaft immediately filled, and has to this day re
mained undisturbed-an examp;~ of abor.tive and ill-directed explor
.ation. It is probable that a sil vel' coin was inserted, either throuO'h
.accident or,design, into the well, and brought up, among the scrapings
in a pulveflzed state. Not less than $11,000 were expended on this pro.
ject. It is needless to add, that a knowledge of the formations in wl'lioh
silver,occurs, and of the aspect which it usually assumes, would have
,deterred them from an undertaking, the labor of w.hich was certain
_and the success preca.rious. - ,

Extensive excavations have been made on Flint Ridge, and with
like success. These examples show the necessity -of diffusing correct
geological information among the mass' of the community. The first
,principles of the science are easily acquired', but the minute details"
are the work of years. The history of mining operations, says Her
schel, in his admirable discourse on the study of Natural Philosophy,
;is full of casef3, where a very moderate acquaintance with the usual
..order of nature, to say nothing of theoretical views, would have saved
,many a sanguine adventurer from utter ruin.

The study of organic remains, too, which is generally regarded as a
branch of useless learning, is of practical utility. 'fhe geologist has
discovered that each of the sedimentary deposits has its characteristic
fossils. By this means he can determine the epochs of the different
formations, identify the same formation at remote points, and through
out all its lithological changes, and even calculate with some degree

.of certainty, the periods when the present mountain chains were lifted
.up. These fossils indicate a progressive development of organic life,
from the coral, closely allied to the vegetable, to man, the head of cre
ated beings. From them also, we learn the various revolutions
which the earth has undergone, the changes in the temperature of
,its surface, and the animp.ls which peopled it in periods fa,r remot~.

Throughout these successive revolutions of the earth, there IS a mam
fest design on the part .of a beneficentPro,videnfte., to adapt H to the
;residence of man~

*lB. O. L. L. 72.
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The uniformity of nature is the only guide to the geologist in his
investigations.! On this, experience has taught him to rely with con
fidence. If he occasionally meet with an anomaly, it is attributable to
a hasty assllmption of datR, rather than a deviation from the natlIral
order of succession; to confounding those relations which are fixed
and universal, with those which are local and incidental..

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

The region which is the subject of this report, embraces the county'
of Muskingum, and parts of Licking and Franklin. The face of th~

country in the western part, is level or gently undulating; proceeding
east, it becomes more hilly till we arrive at the out-cropping edges of
the conglomerate, which, swelling out in bold, prC'Cipitous scarps, af
fords many scenes of picturesque beauty. The eastern section ,of ~he

district presents a: succession of elevations and depressions. The hills
frequently attain a height 0"f300 feet above the water courses, with a
mean altitude of 1000 feet above the Atlantic. They range not ip reg
ular mountain chains, but present a labyrinth in which no system can
be traced. In genera,l, their summits are rounded, while their flanks
aTe furrowed with deep l'avines. The intervals between, app(far t~

have been scooped out by running water. There can be little doulli
of their former continuity, as, on either side, they present the same
series of strata and- the same order of superposition. Most of the val
leys are due to this cause. Indeed, in the whole course of my geologi
cal investigations, I have not seen an instanc.e of their formation from·
~he fracture or contortion of the strata.

The principal streams which traVerse this :i'egion, are the- Scioto
and Muskingum. They penetrate, with their numerous tributaries,
every part of the region, like the veins in the human system, and
se,rve as channels·.to discharge the superabundant waters; The Sci
oto is the principal stream in the middle of the State. Flowing
through a level country, its course is serpentine and its current slug
gish. Its descen~tbetweenColumbus and Portsmouth, a distance, by:es
timation, of 150·miles, is 224.75 feet, or 18 inches per mile~ It is con
stantly shifting its bed, and affords a good illustration of the agencies
of running water. The broad alluvia which border it, are subject to
extensive and continued inundations, during certain seasons of the
year, in which the finest sediment is deposited. The descent orthe
Muskingum is more rapid, being, between Dresden and Marietta, a
.distance of 90 miles, 129.67 feet,ol' about 20 inches per mile.· Flow-
ing through a hilly country, its bed is less subject to fluctuations.
Aside from irrigation, they exercise an influence on the soil, in the de
posite~ of detritus whidl they annually make, which serve to ieno
vate the soil, acting as a mineral manur.e~·. Many of the botto·m lands
along the Scioto have been cultivated (or tthirty years without dress-
ing, yet their fertility is little diminished. ,

Having given the physical features of the oountry; we now procecrl
to its
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GEOLOGIGAL STRUCTURE.

For the convenience of description, I will arrange the different for
mations in groups, beginning with those which- occupy the highest
plac~ in the series, and are, therefore, the most recent, and descend
ing to those which are the lowest, and are, therefore, the oldest.
These divisions are, for the present, arbitrary, and liable to be al
tered or confirmed by subsequent investigation.

I. ALLUVIUM,:If 1
1. Beds of rivers.
2. Incrusti.tlg springs.
3. Peat marshes.

II. TERTIARY,

III. COAL MEASURES,

{
1. Boulders of granite.
_~. Bedsof pebbles, clay, sand.

[ i'. Coal.
" 2. Iron ore.
I, 3. Buhr and hornstone.
~ 4. Shale.

"

5. Limestone.
6. Sandstone.

l
7. Salt springs.

, 8. Conglomerate.

IV. FINE-GRAINED SANDSTONE {Commin~tedsand interstrati-
, fied With beds of shale.

V. SHALE,

VI. MOUNTAIN LIMESTONE,

~
Thick beds of argillaceous>

shale, with septaria and
, iron nodules.

{
Beds of limestone intermixed

with chert.

J. ALLUVIUM.

Under this head is included all those formations which are clearly
referable to causes now in operation; such as inundations of water;
the shifting of the beds of :rivers; the accumulation of silt at their
mouths; the disintegration of the strata by atmospheric agents; the
deposits of springs, and the growth of peat.

Under the preceding head, we have noticed the effect of streams in
modifying the face of too earth.

(0 For tbe manner in which the several groups are arranged, and the relations which tbey oc,
eupy to one another, see the seetion appended to this report.
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INCRUSTING SPRINGS.

77

At a temperature of 60~ Fahr., lime is soluble in 700 times its
weight in water, and if to this solution, a small portion of carbonic
acid is added, a carbonate of lime is formed and precipitated in an
insoluble state.*' Of deposits formed from springs of this charac
ter, I know of but two instances in this district, although their oc
currence in other sections of the State is not uncommon.

A few rods north of Cumberland, there is an incrusting spring. The
water in flowing over a bed of limestone which readily disintegrates
into marl, takes up particles of lime, and deposites them in the fissures
of a sandstone below. Some of the specimens are a pure crystalized
carbonate of lime, while others contain earthy impurities. Near the
lockpit at Zanesville, the Muskingum, in the course of ages, has piled
up a thick bed of pebbles. Above it occurs a bed of limestone and
the water in flowing over it becomes saturated with lime, and deposites
it in the interstices between the pebble~. In this way, a coar~e con
glomerate or pudding stone has been formed, several feet in thickness.

PEAT.

W hen vegetable matter is exposed to moisture, at a low tem
perature, it looses its organic texture, and becomes converted into a
dark, unctuous, tremulous mud, called peat. When dried, it is com
bustible, emitting a strong bi,tuminous odor. A cold humid climate is
the most favorable t~ its production. Much of the peat is formed from
the sphagnum palustre, a moss which has the property of shooting up
new sprouts from the top, while the lower parts undergo decay.
Some of the peat is formed from prairie grass and leaves. In gen
eral, says Sir H. Davy, 100 parts of peat contain from 60 to 99
parts of matter destructible by fire: and the residuum consi~tsofearths,
usually of the same kind as the substratum of clay, marl, gravel, or
rocks, on which, they were formed, together with the oxide of iron.
Peat is found in th~ wet marshes in the vicinity of Columbus, but is
not ofasuperior quality. AtNashport and Frazeysburg, it has been
observed in the form of a tremulous mud. It is also found on some of the
open grounds near Zanesville. Good beds will, undoubtedly, be brought
to light on further examination. They will be, however, of little eco-
nomical value, while our present forests remain. _ '

In many parts of the United States, peat has been successfully employ
ed in burning brick and lime. It is of some economical value inagri
culture, as a manure.

II. TERTIARY.

This deposite occupies an extensive area in the interior and western
portion of the State. The mode of its formation, the gigantic remainli

:jo Org. Rem. vol. I, page 373.
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of the mastodon and elephant, whi.ch are entombed within it, and the
probable causes which led to their extinction, are subjects of much sci
entific interest. It is generally made up of stratified deposites ofsand
gravel, clay, with an admixture of lime and loam. Over this surface'
granite boulders, some o~ which are of immensfi} size, are irregulal'ly
scattered. Tho8se deposites repose unconformably on the subjacent
rocks, filling up the pre-existing depressions and inequalities in the SUf!.

face. Through this coat, tho8 underlying, rock- rarely makes its'ap-
pearan~e. _ '

In this district,. the tertiary occupies a large space. Its eastern boun;.
clary may be indicated by the conglomerate, which is found near Jack.
town, Licking county; from thence it extends to the western line of the
section, occupying nearly all of Franklin, and 'riearly two thirds of
Licking cou-nty. The-comminuted state of the lower strata, and the
regularity of their str-atification, indicate that they were deposited in
still waters; while the boulders and the pebble beds, many of which
are highly irregular in their stra\ification, indicate that they were
'!thrown down in an agitated state of the wa~ers. Occasional patches;
~ike estuaries of the sea, are found in the borders of the coal meas
"..res, as at Nashport, Frazeysburg, and Dresden. These beds, from
their extent and regularity of stratification, are, probably, sub-aqueous!
deposites.

The following may serve as a general section :
1. Vegetable mould.
.2. Loam, or a mixture of sand and clay.
3. Sand and pebbles.
4. Yellow clay.
5. Dark blue clay effervescing with acids.
Over these deposits are found large boulders of granite, syenite;

quartz, &c. These rocks have been appropriately termed by the
French, terrains de transport, from the circumstance that they have
been transported to great distances from their primeval beds. They
are fourid, scattered over the surface alopg the.b~)fdersof the coal
measures, from Lake Erie to the Ohio river. Speculations as to their
origin- or mode of transport would not come within the range of this
report. It is highly probable, if not certain, that no primitive rocks
exist in'situ, within the borders of our State. Yet her-o are boulders,
many of which are of immense size, that have been transported hun
dreds and 'perhaps thousanda of miles from their original localities.
To one accustomed to look at the transporting power of oUi'rivers at
this day, these rEesults seem almost incredible. In the western p~r'"

tion of this district, these boulders are abundant" being found on
almost every section. The corners are worn off as though they had
been subjected to the action of a heavy surf. The region about Co
lumbus affords many varieties of these erratic blocks, some of which
contain 1000 cubie feet ;~and they are found at short intervals, as
far east as Newark and Jacktown. On the hills southeast of the
former place, I observed several, two or three hundred feet above tl~e

bed of the Licking From Jacktown tv Zanesville their occurrence is-
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rare. A few have been (;bserved in the Muskingum Valley, but not
even a primitive pebble has been found on the highlands east of Zanes
ville. It is not improbable, therefore, that the conglomerate formed a
barrier to the aqueous currents that swept over the western portion
of the State. The valley of the l\1uskingum, however, may have
formed a connecting channel between the Ohio valley and the eastern

. limit of this formation. In addition to these, large beds of water-worn
materials derived from primitive and secondary ro~ks, are found over
the surface of this formation. The excavations on the banks of the
Scioto, near Columbus, afford good ser'tions of these materials, and they
are also found in the Muskingum valley. Made up as they are of the
debris of primitive rocks, it is not unusual to find in these accumula
tions, minerals foreign to the region they pervade. I have in my
possession a specimen of the sulphuret of antimony, of considerable
.size, found about a mile :::.bove Zanesville. Some years ago, a speci
men of lead ore (galena) weighiug 2 pounds, was found on Moxahala
creek, on the land of Judge Jeffries.

Agricultural Charaeter.-This [ormation, being made up of beds of
€land, clay with a considerable admixture of lime, contains all the ele
ments ofa good soH. \Vhere clay abounds, it becomes cold, wet, and

.heavy. In such cases, drainnge might be practiced with success
Where this is impracticable, the agriculturist might drill holes through
the impervious stratum, and conduct the water to them by radiating
drains, in cases where beds of sand lie below the clay. From the
.~ooseness of its texture, it would absorb the water and render the
super-stratum suFliciently dry for arable purposes. By this means,
many ma.rshes in Europe and America have been reclaimed to the
Agriculturist.

'The addition of sana, also, to a clayey tenacious soil, is beneficia\
.as it tenders it more porous and open, permitting the water to filter
through:it. The clay marl associated with the tertiary, contains a
considerable portion of carbonate of lime. It can be readily detected
by pouring aeid u'pon it. Effervescence dtnotes the presence of lime,
and the quantity is indicated by the briskness. This is a valuable
-mineral manure, when spread over a Randy, arid soil. The clay would
retain the water while the lime would not only neutralize the vegeta
ble acids which mostso.i.ls contain, but at the same time act as a stimu
-lant to vegetation.

Thickness.-The thickness of this stratum may be estimated from
50 to 150 feet.

Organic Remains.-The mastodon maximus of Cuvier, and the e]e
phas promogenius of BlurnenLach, may be regarded as the character
istic fosgits of this deposite. The occurrence of these gigantic remains
excited the wonder of the pioneers of this country. As far back as 1765,
Mr. George Croghan, an English tourist, visited a locality of these
remains, from which he procured several bones belonging to the mas
todon, and transmitted them to London, in the year 1767. The
European naturalists debated for a long while, whether the animal to
)Vhich they belonged was herbiverous or carniverous; whether it was
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roore closely allied to the rhinoceros than the elephant. It remained
for M. euvier to solve these doubts, and assign its true position in the
animal kingdom. '

The molars of the elephant and mastodon have occasionally been
found in different parts of this district, but at this day it is difficult to
ascertain the localIties.

In excavating the canal at Nashport, the workmen dug up a num
ber of fossil bones.

The following section taken by Col. Whittlesey, about one half of
a mile north west of Nashport will illustrate the nature of the mate.
rials in which'they were found.

STRATA. FEET.

~: ~:~I~W;:~b~~~~~~~'~"~ii~~ '~';~~i~~i~ii~'';~';~~d':;~~~k:;;i 14}
containing the fossil bones· , ~ 3

8
25

3. Pebbles of primitive rocks " .

4. Blue clay at the bottom of the canal.

The following were the bones, as far as can be ascertained, brought
to light during the excavation.

A tusk 8 or 10 feet long, which crumbled to atoms on exposure.
A small tusk 3 inches in diameter similar to the above.
A large curved substance represented by those who saw it, as a

"horn 8 or 10 inches in diameter, and hollow to the tip~"

The right half of two under jaws, belonging to animals of the order
Rodentia.

A molar and part of a tusk belonging to the elephant, a molar be
longing to the mastoaon, the head of an !undescribed species of fossil
avis, and one of the jaws belonging to the order Rodentia, (figured be
low) before spoken of, are preserved in the Zanesville Athenaeum.-
Mr. Adams informs me that they were taken from, the "deep cut," in
which the other bones were found. In some respects this jaw agrees
with the castor, while in others it differs spe-'cifically. These differ
ences will be found to consist, not only in the size of the jaw, and
the longitudinal strim of the incisors, but princi.pally, in the configu~

ration of the enamel of the teeth, which naturalists have hitherto re
garded as a sufficient distinction for the erection of a genus. As there
are, however, some points of resemblance, the generic term, CASTOR
aIDES, is perhaps, the most appropriate which could be selected. Since
this fossil has been found only wi-thin our State, I willdisignate the
species, Castoroides Ohioensis.

From the connexion.)n which these bones were found, this animQ.1
was probably contemporaneous with the elephant and the mastodon,
and may have been destroyed by the same catastrophe which swept
them from the face of the earth.
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A, Lower jaw, reduced l!lOre than one-half.
n;, Upper incisor,'" " " "
C, First molar, ratural si.ze.
D, Crown of the fo~ltth molar~ natu~'al size.

ORDER, RODENTIA.
Gfmus, CASTOROlDES.

Species, C. Ohioensis~'

Generic characters.~Incis~rs i des'titute of canines, gtiridere :=1;
tot,aI.20.. Inc,isors of the lo;er j~w convex in front and longitudinally
~triated ; ,posteriQr surface, angular" smoo'th and slightly 'concave.
The grinders are obliquely traversed by six tidges or folds of enamel.

1 f DOC,; NO. 22=-GEO. REP.
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The Castoroide~Ohioens·is must have surpassed. in magnitude aU
the animals included in the o.rder Rodentia. The length elf the lower
incisor from the ti p to the base, around the outer curve; is 11 incheS"
6 linGs. Portions of the anterior and posterior' processes are gone, 1;0

that it is impossible to aseertain' the ~xact lerrgth of the jaw. The
fraament from the tip of the incisor. to the condyloido process is 9
inches 2Iines,-the height from the base to the coronoid process is3'
inches 8 lines. The lateral portion of the jaw is. also broken, .so that.
the inci80r is exposed nearly to the base. This jaw has b~en figured
in 'the 31st vol. of Silliman~s Journal, but no generic or specific name
given. .. . .

While upon thIS subject, I am .happy to quote ftom a letter of
R. Harlan,M. D. of Philadelphia, .who, as a comparative anatomist,
ranks deservedly high. I had previously submitted a.drawing to him,
accompanied wit h a description. Fl~oIl) his reply I make the following
extract: "I have perused your account orthe fossil (abqve described)
with much satisfaction, and. p~rfectly agree with you in opinion, that
it is the. remains of an exti'n~t 'species ofmarnmiferous animal of tne
order Rodentia; and I think further, that it might be referred to the
genus Castor, or beaver, although there are differences in its structure
which point·to a distinction of genus. A fossil species of castor has
qlready been found at Taganrok, near the sea of Aiof, ·in loose mate
rials. It is one-fifth larger than the Europ.ean Castors; (and these are.
larger·than the American ~pecies,) but resembling,the modern Beaver
in its an~tomical details, in which it essentially 'differs from.your spe
cies, as I shall notice pr~sently. Oue other specimen of fossil castor
has been found near Lake Rostaff,. !nferior in length and agreeing in
all details with the recent' species. The first noticeli above, or the
Taganrok specimen, was described by Prof. Fisher of Moscow, as an
extinct genus under 1he name of Trongotherium. Vide Cuv. Oss. Foss.

" As regards the difference of the specimen in your posses'sion with
the common beaver or 'casfor fiber; 1st as 'to size. Your specirrren
exceeds the largest of our recent specimens one-half. The length of
your specimen is 9 inches 2 lines. The largest jaw of the C. fiber in
my possession is 4 inches 2 lines. The ,height of your specimen from
the coronoid process to 1'he base of the jaw is 3 inches 8 lines. The
height of my largest specimen is 2 inches 2.lines.

" There are some differences'also in the longitudinal markinKs of the
molars; but the princi pal difference will be observed in the confi'gura
tion of the enamel of the crowns of -the molars. Thesecteeth in num
ber resemble those of the beaver, which ha~e three ridges of enamel on
the internal edge of the lower teet.h, and .one ridge oli the outer edge.
There are some minor differences in the shape of the exterior outline
of the jaws with the beaver. If you should conclude to construct a
new genus, how would Castoroides answel~ fOf a name?" .

From the anatomical details above given, it wquld" seem that ,the;~.
Ohioensis was an animal closely allied to the beaver; but far surpassmg
him in magnitude. Its life probably was aquatic,.and its food consrst~tl.
of vege~able sub~tance:s,which he gnawed off with his powerful incisors."
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The jaw was incapable of h?rizontal motion (except from back to front
and .th~ transverse arrangement of the enamel is such- as to have enabled
the animal to> gnaw the hardest ligneous substances. Viewed in this
li~ht, there i~ a mutual correspondence in the various organs, and an
~dmirable adaptation to the offices which they were designed to dis
eharge.

III. COAL l\lEASURES.

The rocks )vhiGh compose this series COl)sist of limestone, sandstone,
shale·and 'buhr, interstratified with beds of coal and iron ore. 'They are
acc.ompanied, also, with the: phenomena of saline springs. - Th~ minerals
stored- in this formation will prove a valuable sour-ee of wealth to the
State

1
and' agee must elapse before they become exhausted. The abun

dance of coal and the facility witi) which it can be mined; w~lI, at no- re
mote day, supplY the plac~ of water power in the propulsion of machin·
ery,' and render it the most potent of agents in the arts of ]if~. The
mechan.ical p.ower of coal is striking-Iy illustrated by Herschel; The as
cent"of Mount Blanc, says he, from Cbamouni is considered, and with
justice, the most toilsome feat that a strong man can execute in two days.
~he combustion of fwo pounds of coal would place him on the summit•

. The mineral wealth stored in the bosom of England is the mainspring
of her unbound~d prosperity. It iB this, which hilS enahled her to -Support
'R dense· i11anufa,ctuaing 'population, and push; to 80 vast an extent, the
bounds of her dominion. Hitherto, Ohio bas been mainly dependent for
her prosperity, bn h,er agricultural industry. Her miner~l treasures have
.~eenbut ,imperfectly explored and still less appreciated. The develope
tn-ents! _which... have beenmaae in her geology have shown, ttat the east
ern section of the State is rich in coal, limestone' and iron ore. The
proximity of these materials to Ol1e another and the facility with which
they can be ruined, must re<mlt in the investment of a 'larg-e amount of
capital in furnaces and foundries, and ,the concentration of a dense man
ufact,uring population along the line of their outcrop; while the .chan
nels of communication natural and artificial., admit of a ready transport
aHon of the proqucts of industry to every pilrt of the Mis~issjppi Valley.
Regarded in this point of vitlw,.. as Ii permanent-source of wealth and
population, an inquiry iato tht":l raRge., quality and extent of the mineral.
deposits. of the State, becomes a proper subje.ct of legislative enact-
ment. .

COAL.

Coal is generally regarde.d as resulting from. vast accumulations of
vegetahlematter, modified by wat.er, and perhaps, by- heat. The experi.
ments of Ua)l, Hulton and M'CuJloch on vegetable substances and coal,
render this theory of its origin highly probable, if not certain. .

Chemicar and external characlers.-Two varreties of coal OCCUl' In

this district,. viz : bituminous and cannel. The first variety is composed
of mineral charcoal, bitumen and a small residuum of earthy matter. In
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\\-hat propor.tion ·these ingredients exist, I ain not prepared tostale,as
none of- the coal 'of this region has yet been analyzed.

Its colo'r is black, its lustre resino'usand not unfrequeritly psppdo-me~.

tallic~ I~ t~re.aks i~to trapezoidal blocks, and during combustion, aggfu:.
tinates, glyWg a bnght yellow flame.

Tpe second vurtety resemhles a dark shale; highly impregnated
with bitumen. It differs in composition from the' former variety~con
taining les~ bitumen and more earthy ma:;tt€r: . It burns with a bright
flame, but -dQes not agglutinate. Where the earthy matter predomi
riates~ it passes into bituminous shale; and the transit;on is often ob
servedm short distances. It rarely contains any traces orvegetabi~s,
but manne shells have occasionally been observed. This coal' in
~ngland, first went by the name of "candle'~'coal,because it was us~

as a light by the miners'; which,. in process of ti.me, b~ame corrupted
ltno '''cannel,'' a term which it has since retained. It is objectioluiMe,
as it conve'ys no definite idea of the objeet to which it is applied~

.. Rqnge and extent.~The rocks, in thj·s district, which embrace th>e
coal,' .are an inconsiderable portion of the great formation which
traverses thE) ~tate in a N. E. and S. ·W. direction,' and are - em
braced 10 the western portion of that formation. The conglomerate,
which, so far as obseFved, underlies all the coal of Ohio, ctops out a
few miles east of Jacktown and Newark. Between that line and fhe
eastern boundary of Muskingu~n coonty, no le~s than sev~n beds'of
workable coal ar.e found, besides- ten or twelve which are so thin as to
be of little economical vahle. In' noticing the differ~ni-beds, I win
begin with those whic~oCC4PY the highest place in the series.·

On the land of W. Gilloghly, (S.ec. 9. Meigs towRship, Muskingum
county,) is a: bed of coal whicg I a~ disposed to regard 'hs the highest
in the di3trict. T.he following section will show the thickness of the
associated' rocks:

STRATA. FEET.
, 1. Sandstone pontaining much mica.. ·· .......•......... ;..... ..... 40

2. Dark shale· .~ .. 00.'" •• 00 •••••• ••••••• ••••••••• •••• •• •••• 2-
3. Sandstone" fissile······ -., ....•..... ,;... ...•...• 20
4 .. Limestone depomposing into marl···· ~. .•..... ... 6
5. Tough blue limestone······ .. · .. ···.· ......• 2
6. Fissile·sandston·e···············,,··,· .. · ~ ·· ,;.. 6:
1. Limestone with a chalky feel, decomposing inio marl····· 1
8. Sandstone·· ··········· ..- 40
9. Coal······· 1

10. Shale ~:... .•.. 1
11. (joal······ :., _ ; :....................... 3.6
12. Shale.. ········· :~ ~.................... ....•... 10
13. Limestone· _ ' .•.• '4

There is evidently a dislocation' of the strata .oyer a considerable
area, as they dip here, from 6° to 8° to the N. W. This coal, proba-
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bly, is to be found in th.e S. E. quarter of Blue Rock and Rich Hill tOWll
'ships,and in the greater portion of Meigs. It is .disclosed on some of
the forks of Wills creek, and at Cumberland. .

About five mile& east of the line of Muskingum, near th~ tavern of
M·r. Grummon, on the national road, occurs a bed of cannel coal. It
w~s first notiGedby Judge Tappan, in the 18th volume ef Silliman's
JournaL, and subsequeritly by Dr. Hildreth in the 29th volume of the
same periodicaL According to the former gentleman, the sp~cific

gravity is.1.6, ,which is far greater than any coal 'hitherto noticed.
The fracture oflhis coal is highly conchoidal, lustre resinou's, and its
combustion i"s attended by a brilliant flame.-Thickness, two feet.

On the summit of Norwich hill, is [ounda bed of coalof about the
same. tllickne'ss', though diffe.ring in external characters. It may be
identical with the one last noticed. This bed probably .extends through
Highland, Union, ·Rich-Hill a.nd Blue Rock townships., About two
miles north of Norwich it has been opened, on section 3, Union town
ship. It is of an inferior quality, and the-fissures are pet'letrated with
films of calcareous spar. On section 1, it makes its appearance by the
national road a little mist of the village of Concord. It has also been
opened on the land of Mr. Calhoun, section 3, Rich Hill township,and
on the land ofJ. Forshee, Esq., ~ection 1~, Union township.

'Another bed makes its appearance by Little Salt creek, ·on the na
ti·onal'road., and may be seen by a little ravine, near the bridge. It
has been op'ened OCl the land of John Culbertson, section 14, Perry
to~pship.-Thickness,two alld a half feet. The specimens I observ
ed were so weathered as to· render it. impossible to judge of its quality.

The next bed crosses the national road at Jackson, Washingt9n town
ship, and is the thickest in the county, being fr901 5 to 7 feet. From
,1\11'. Alexander's bed, considerabl.e quantities are annually taken to sup
ply t~e villages of Concord and Norwich. This coal contain.s a "good
degree of bitumen1 burns freely in the.. grate, but contai~s so much py-:
rites as to render it unfit for making iron. ' As an article pf fuel, it will
be. invaluable when that region is stripped of the forest.s which now
shade it. The same bed has been opened on the land of John IJewis,
section 10;. vVayne township, and is prol;>ably continuous through·Brush
greek, Wayne, Perry, Salem arid Adams townsh·ips.

At Zanesville, four beds ofceal occur, three of which are workable.
To show the order of their superposition, and the nature of the rocks
with which they are associated. I will insert the following section, tar
ken near Ballantine's mill•.

STRATA. FEET.

1. Vegetable mould '......................................... 1
2~ Sandstone(quarried)· · ! •••••••.• 40
3. Blue Shale .. ·;····.~·, .~ ;.... ..........................•......... 5
4. Bituminous. Coal········ ..........•. ~ _..... 2.8
5. Bituminous Shale···· ~ , 2
6. Sandstone····.·... .. ..................•............ .......•.• 40
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ST~ATA. FEET
7' Shale·.·· ~.... . . 8'
8. Bituminous Coal······ : ~......... ·2.6
9. Shale and fIssile sandstone····· : ~ 25

10. Blue limestone ·· co ~.. 4
11. Bituminous Shale with thin leaves of coal.· :....... 6
12. Fissile sandstone·················· :..' " '.' 5

'-13. Bituminous Shale with leaves of coa.! · 3

~ :.~ ~'fua~ sh~i~~ :..: :: ~ ~.: ::'. ~:::: "~:::::.:: :'.:::::: :~:: ::'. ~:: . '~.2
16. Slaty Sandstone·· 12
17'. Shale 7
18. CompactSandstone·· ..•. : ···· .. ··. 6
19. S11ale with nodules of iron ore ,. 3
20. Grey micaceous Sa~dstone ~................................ 2
21. Shale with layers of iron ore .. · ·· '0 :.. 2..6
22. Bla~kEhale :... :3
23. Sandstone· o '............ 6
24. Cannel Coal········ .. · : ~ 1.4
25. Shale 0 ..• ; 0 .. · ; ;......... 5
26. BI ue limestone .. · .. · ·8
27. Coal· "... '6

215.6
.Bed of the Muskingum river.

The two upper beds are extensively mined in the hills of this regi.on,
to supply the town. The principal beds a.re Fulton's, Cqx's, Parkin
son's, Hall's, &c. Th.eir ave,rage thickness is greater than given in tqe
preceding section. .Above Zanesville, on the .l\1uskinglim river~ th~se
strata nave been opened, and ap excellent quality of coal procured.
The bed No.·14, has beeD' opened at Ballantine's mill, but is of an:
.inferior quality. On the opposite side of the river, at Putnam hill, it
is about 1 foot thick, and, as 'it is... traced west, dwind-les into a thin
seam not more than three or four inches thick., The western outcrop
of these beds, on the line of the section, is at Mt. Sterling. The. cOQ..l
there opened is of a pour quality. At Taylorsv:ilIe a ·stratum .of coal
occurs a few feet above the su rface of the river. It is. between 2 and
;H feet in thickness, and of a good quality. An excellent coal occurs on
the land of J. Springer, section 16, Springfield township, but the bed
is thin.

The canner coal (No. 24,) was brought to light during the excaya
tion of the cuIvert at Slago's run. It is slaty in its structure, e~
hibits a resinous lustre on the cross fracture, and contains Ii l,!lrge
proportion of earthy matter. Portions·' of it are highly glazed as
though they had been subjected to partial fusion.. In. this bed were
found several branches and trunks of trees. The bark was converted
into a black and highly splendent substance, resembling je(, the
trunk partoo~ of the characters of. the main bed, while the pith or
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centre was.~penetrated with chalcedony Of. an imperfe,ct wood opal.
This bed has been observed in West ZanesyilIe, and in Falls township,
on thB laud of Col. Ghambers.

'The lowest bed of coal in this district is found between the con
glbmera:teand the b~hr, and i~ the only: one foundbetweeq. thos3 mem
bers of the coal senes, suffiCiently thlCk to be worked. There are,
however, one or two beds which are more than a foot ill thickness,
a.nd may be found to swell out to ~uch an extent as to justify mining.
'fhis lowest bed of ,coal has been opened on the land of Mr; Robinson,
about a, mile west of Brownsville, Licking county. ° It is overlain
by fissile limestone, intermixed with chert, and is perhapd three
feet in thickness, separated by a thin seam of shale. A few miles
north of this, on seotion 3, Hopewell township, Licking county, a fine
bed-of cannel coal has been opened. It is owned by Mr. Isaaclrvin,
of Newark~ The following, is a section taken at that place:

1. Limestone fissile, intermixed with chert, from 10 to 14 feet in
thiekness.

2. Cannel coal~l foot.
3. Shale con-tainingmore or less limc"-:'5 feet.
4 ..Cannel coal-3§ feet.
The coa.i is more slaty in its structure than that which is found in

Guernsey county, and probably contains more earthy ,matter. It\
rese'mbles a dark shale highly impregnated with bitumen, and!
burns with a bright flame, but does:not agglutinate. This coal is us,ed
to some 'extent at Newark for fuel. From its situation and the asso~

ciated rOGks; I am disposed to regard it as theequiva,lentof the coaf
found at Brownsville. It is not uncommon to find bitumiflouscoal
pas's'ing into cannel; or even ,to find them blended together at the same
point. Rocks, at -remote points, present different ~spects; an.d it is
vain to expeGt a uniformity of character over extended areas.

I have, thus, enumerated the different strata of coal found in this
district. ftis deemed unnecessary to mention all of the loc'alities at
which they have been observed. It will 'probaqly be 'found, ion every
township in Muskingum county, in sufficient quantities to supply the,
wants ,of the inhabitants, ~nd perhaps, in some of the e-astern tier of
townships in L~cking county. The conglomerate will afford a sure
guide to the miner in hisjnvestigations. No coal in Ohio nas yet
been ,discovered below that formation .
.'. .:Esl~mate.of the amount of coal. I have already estimated the amount:

,ur coal in MuskinguJ1l county at 359,712,000 square. yards. The
,data on which that 'calculation is' founded, are given in the report of
Prof. Mather.'Here, th~n, isJossil fuel embraced in one couoty; suffi
'cient" to supply the people for ages. England, with a popuJation of prob.
ablyo15 mil1ions~ consume.s about f8~iHions of tons of coal annually.
Ohiojs supposecl, at this time, t9 contain one and a·'half millions of 'peo
ele• Should fh~ consumption of coal become proportionat>ly as greaf as
10 E,ngland, there is suffiGie[lt in this county alone to supply the present
population of our State with)uel, for 250 years,
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IRON ORES.

Chemical and external characters. -:I:he ' iron ,ores indigenous to this
region, are found principally in' con{,lexion with the shale.. They may be
classed in thr~e varieties':' ar~iI1aceous, calcareous, and silicious as the
three eart,~s, ' ~l~y> lime, a~d sand, predomina.te.. T~e o~e, alsQ, ap
pears under dIfferent forms., The brown oXIde of Iron IS the most
abu.ndant. Ii?' C910r it is brown, inclining to gre~, is destitute: of mag-
q-etIC p-ropertles, and seldom ~~splays a metallIC ].u,st1'e. Thtt argil
laceous oxide of iron is also very abundant. The most usual form
under which it appears is that of nodules. They are composed of
concentric layers formed around a nucl~us. The matrix inw~hich

they are imbedded is shale. These nodules oft~n contain small quan
tities' of lead, zinc and manganese, and also, cry~talized' carl;>onate of
lime, and sulphate of bar'ytes. 'Impressi9ns ·of. arundinaceousplarrts'
are not unconunoJ;l. 'When ~xposed to the air, the nodules absorb
oxygen and peel off in concentric layers. '

Range and extenfh In the eastern part of this district we meet with
few traces of iron ore, but the ea:stern .part of Licking and the western
part of Muskingum ate amply-stored with this material. ' The'best
,b~s lie between the conglomerate and the buhr....:.-or a hUl1dred feet
above it.. No valuable beds have been found out of the borders of toei

coal meffSU res.
Nea~ Col. Peairs' (Sec. 8, Salt Cre,ek) :there OCCllrs a rich oxide of'

iron, the thickness of which I did not ascertain.' Some of the bloclts,
which had been washed out of the hill sid~, were-4 or 5 inches thick.

At ZanesvilIe~ two" beds are found;' the one is a nodular tron ore,'
and occurs about 20 feet above the bed ,of the -river, in shale. Al
most every nodule coritains -calcareous spar 'and zinc. The second
lJedis found in connexion with a stratum of imperfect buhr,at the
water's edge. It is' COl1)'pact;' ,,,ith a metallic aspect, ant;! yields pr"oba
bly 60 pe'r cent of iron. At the top of Putftam Rin, occurs an iron'
or~, disseminated 'through the s'andstone, in small globules. It was
supposed to contain copper. 1 applied the usual tests, but, _could no~

det.ect a trace. (For the result oCthe analysis or this ore,. vide appen:.
dix to Prof. Ml,lther's report.) There are two other beds in addition
to~those.above descri''b.ed. These beds occupy an area' eqctal t~ ,200
square miles, embracing the western townships of Muskingum and'
the eastern townships of Licking. Li.ttle doubt exists that'good'beds,
of iron ore will be discovered on minute examination.,. on Flint Ridge,
asthe grou:n-d is sufficiently clevated totake two or.three of the lowest.,
The section appended 'to the buhl', wiIi show the order' of their.ar
rangement at that place. 'One o~ mo,re of these beds may probably ~e~
(ound on almost every' section wes,t of the M~skingum. At Dillon s
Furnace, near the centre of Falls township, three of Cthese beds, tire
worked. To show the order of their arrangement, I will introduce the
f?Howing seotion taken' in that yicinhy,by Dr. Hildreth.*

~ R~p. to the Legislature, p.'lO, 1836.
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.NO.
t. Nodular iron ore·· .. · ' ~ ...........•
t.' Sandstone.. ~·· .. ···"···",,'"'' ....• , ; .
3.. L:mestone· .
4.-Coal······················ ..•..... ~ .................•.................•
0. Slaty sandstone and clay .
6. Iron ore·· .. ·•• .. ·· .. ··· .
7. Hornstone .
S. Cannel coal .. ·· "' ..•
9. ·Sandstone 0 o.

10. Iron ore· .. ···· .. ·· .. ·· .:' .
t 1. Sandstone and shale· - ,.
12. Iron ore .•-~ .
13. 'Sandstone - ~ .

89

FEET•

4
10
4
1

80
1
0.5
2.5

40
-2

30
1.5

30

20605
Bed of Licking.

Nos .'1 arid 6, are identical with the beds found at Zanesville. No.
10, is a rich argillaceous ore of a brownish hue, extensively used. No.
12, is a calcareous ore, whigh, when mixed with others, serves as
a flux. These beds at other points, are worked to supply the Granvillo
and Mal;-y Ann furnaces, in Licking county.

The western portion of Muskingum will afford the best sites for
furNaces and foundries. The coal for smelting,- and limestone for
fluxing, can be readily obtained.

The ores are rich-yieldlllg probably from 30 to 60 pet cent.
of iron, and easily wrought. I estimate their amount in round num
bers, at 153,600,000 cubic yards, which, when smelted, will yield near
ly that number of tons in pigs.
. Process of reduction.-The ore is first broken into small blocks and

placed in an oblong pile with layers of charcoal. It is then ignited
and suffered to smoulder for a week. This process is called roasting.
The-ore becomes changed to a reddish brown color, its weight is dimin
ished neatly one fourth, and the sulphur and carbonic acid gas are
driven off. It is then mixed with certain proportions of charcoal and
limestone, regulated by the quality of the ore, and placed in the fur
nace, which con-stitutes a charge. The limestone, acting as a flux,
unites with the irnpurities of the ore, and rises to the top in the form
of a slag. The particles of metal being denser than the surrounding
mqss, fall to the bottom, while the slag above protects it from the air.
Th~ process is never successful, says Dr. Tu riler, unless the flux, to
gether with the impurities of the ore, are in such proportion as to con..
atitute a fusible compound. The mode of accomplishing this object
is learned only by experience: and as different ores commonly differ.
in the nature or quantity of their impurities~ the workman is obliged'
to vary his-flux according to the composition of the ore with whieh h.
operates. Thus, if the ore is deficient in silicious matter, sand must
be added j and if it contain a large quantity of lime, proportionflbly

1~ DOC. NO. '22-GEO. REP.
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less of that earth will be required. Mac')} is often accomplished by
the admixture of differeDt ores with each other.1fr The metal is n~xt
drawn off into a trench, and, forms what is called east ir07t. In this'
state it contains considerable portions of carbon and earthy impuri
ties, which render it brittle· and easily fusi ble. To make. it malle,able
and tenacious, it is again fused, whIle a strong current afair is per
mitted to play over its surface. The carbon is consumed and~ the
earthy impurities rise to the top. As its purity increases~ its[\lli&ibility
diminishes. 'Vhen it stirs in thick pasty lumps, it is taken out anl;l
beaten into cakes. The effect of beating is to increase the proximity
of the particles and thereby render it more tenacious. It is sHbse
quently heated and beaten out into bars. Thisconstitutes the bar iron
of commerce.

Pyrites, o·r sulpkuret ef iron, is found in most of the shale beqs. ~ It
also penetrates the fissures of the coal, in films of a bronze or brass
yellow color. In the sandstone which forms the bed of the canal at
Zanesville, it is fou-nd in spheroidal masses,' some of which are per
fect globes, resembling cannon balls. Near Chandlersville,. it is dis
seminated through a limestone in minute yellow particles, and also in
vests the outside in granular concretions. Mr. S. Bliss, of Brush.
creek township, formerly manufactured it into copperas. The process
is this: the ore is exposed to the atmosphere and moistened. Heat is
generated-the sul phur absorbs oxygen from the atmosphere, and i-a
converted into sulphuric acid. Thi~, uniting with the iron, forms a
sulphate of iron or copperas. It is subsequently leached and crys
tallized. The iron is converted into a red oc,hre, and may be used a$.
a pigment.

BURR.

This is the result ofa chemical precipitate-rather than a mechanical
deposit-of silex; although we are unacquainted with the process by
which it was effected over so large an area. That silex is s_olqble in
boiling water, is evident from the deposits of the geysers of Iceland
and Bohemi'a; nor is a high temperature absolutely necessary, since
it enters largely into the composition of most of our caQes and :rushes~

,&teTnal Characters.-Greyish ot yellowish white-also with a
greenish tinge; opaque-sometimes passing into hornstone, when it
'becomes translucent. It contains numerous cavities--beuring_ some
reseml:>lance u} amygdaloidal trap. These cavities, in some cases,.
are formed by the mould of small infusoria, myriads of which are
contained in a cubic foot.

Mineral Contents.-Quartz in beautiful aruses, lining theol!Jlique
fraeturesofthe bohr-also in six-sided pyramids-occasionally smoky.
Chalcedony in -a confused aggregation of crystals, in tae cavities of
the buhr, as though deposited by infiltration before the eonsolidation
of the surrounding mass was complete.. Calc spar, in rhombic prisms

*Elements of Chemistry" p. 329..
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of a pearly lustl'e--tl'anslucent, or nearly tl ansparent. Heavy spar,
or sulphate of barytes, is also found.

Organic Remains.-These do not indicate a different geological
age from the adjacent rocks. They are, however, found in great per
fectio~ and beauty. The commonest fossils are terebratulro, encrini,
anthophylla, spirifera, producti and th~ infusol'ia before spoken of.
Trilobites have been found in a limestone on Flint Ridge. I am pot
aware that this fossil has before been observed in the coal measu ,'es.
Its occurrence under such circumstances shows that it fiourish-ed here,
long after ithad ceas_ed to exist in other countrie3.

Range and Extent.-Beginn,ing about a mile west ofSomerset, Perry
county, it ranges near the dividing line between l\'luskingum and
Licking, passing through the townships of Hopewell, Hanover, Lick
ing and Jackson, crossing the national road near Gratiot. Its
average breadth is from 8 to 10 miles. This rock is so liable to dis
integratioU;,as to render-it difficult to ascertain the Eneofjunction4
Its examination, therefore, is attended with some degree of difficulty.
To specify aU the localities at which it has been observed, would be
unnecessary as they are indicated by symbols on the map.

Economical uses.--It is quarried and wrought into miH stones. The
principal quarries are those of Samuel Drumm and- S. Henslee, on
sec. 15, Hopewell township, Muskirigum county ;3.ncl Adam Drumm
and Joseph Baird, on sec. 11, Hopewell township, Licking county. It
is inferior in toughness to the Raccoon buhr, and therefore less valua
ble for mill stones. Some varieties might hew roug.ht,into oil stones
being similar to the material used byMr. McDougal, of Athens county.
Suitable materials for'this purpose were observed about one half of a
mile northeast of the residence of Mr. Drumm, on sec. 14. The stpne
is white, fine-grained and compact, and well calculaled to give a keen
edge to tools. The aborigines formerly used the compact hornstone fo-r
spear and arrow hoads. They seem to have been aware that it worl{ed
more freely when dug fresh frorn the earth, than after exposure to the
air. For this purpose, they stripped off the earth to the depth of 8 or 10
feet.. Excavations of this kind, occupyillg acres in extent. occur about
3 miles west of H. Lear's, on the Flint Ridge road. Their number
and extent indicatetha~ this was a favorite place of resort with the
Iridians, for procuring implements of warfare. I have observed simi
lar excavations in J acksoll county, but less extensive. These" dig
gings" as they are provincially termed, lDany believe were made in
search of the precious metals. This opinion is prevalent along the
whole region lraversed by thebuhr, and money and labor have been
freely exp~nded in fruitless explorations. The·' mineral rod" too,
has performed its part in propagating the delusion.

Inclinalion.-Conformable to the adjacent rocks,
Thicknes8.-From 2 to 6 feet.
NQte.-To show c tbe relation between the buhr and the aSiociated

rocks, t will subjoin the following section, on the land of Joseph
Baird, sec. 11, Hopewell township, Licking county:
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FT. IN.
1 -~:8l1hr· ,.....•......................•....•................... ·4
~. Shale ~ ··· .. ··· .. ·· .. ···10
3. Hornstone·· .. ······· .. ····· .. ····· .. ·· .. ················ .. ··· .. · ·1·· .. 4
4. Grey cherty limestone ·· .. ·5
5. Shale-dark·· .- 30
6. Shale-light blue ·· .. 10
7. CoaI··.···.··········.·············~··········· ·······8
8. Shale..Llight blue·· ·· n .. 10
9. Slaty sandstone·· .. ·· .. · ··8

10. Yellow shale ·· ··· .. 105
11. Iron ore··· .. · .. ·· .. ·· .. ······ .. ········· .. ··· .. ····-.. ············· .. · ..8
12. Shale~dark····· ······························.··;·10
13. Iron ore····························································1·· 4
]4. Limestone-brown - ··5
15. Light blue limestone· .. ·· ··6
16. Compact sandstone···.··· ···· · ..40

157

The iron ores, in this section, are of a good quality, and probahlr a
continuation of the beds wrought at Dillon's furnace.

SHALES.

Shale is one of the most abundant rocks in this series. 1t forms the
matrix of most of the iron ores, and the roof of most of the coal beds.
Its colors are yellowish, pale blue, and black. Some of the beds- are
10 highly impregnated with bitumen, as to be inflammable. From the
quantity ofpyrites intermixed, they disintegrate on exposure to the air.

Economical uses.-Alum, or sulphate of alumine and potash, is foul)d
in many of the sha1f~s, but has not been observed in suffici~nt quanti"
ties to be of qmch economical value. The clay resulting from their
disintegration, is used in potterya few miles west of Zanesville, on
the national road. It is extremely plastic and free from grit. The
articles manufactured here, are of a superior kind and command a good
prIce. I was unable to gather any statistics as to the amount of pot
tery manufactured at the various establishments, or the nett proceeds
resulting from the sale. Some of the clays in connexion with the coal,
are white and almost unctuous to the tOuch, ~nd I doubt not5 on experi
ment, they will make good fire brick. Common clay abounds in every
part of the county to such an extent as to render it needless to specify
localities. It is generally mixed with more or less siliciou.s 'earth--
derived from the assQciated sandstones. The brick made ofthis ma
terial, in Muskingum county, is not of a superior quality. - This is
attributable not so much to any defect in the material, as want of care
in the manufacture. The· best brick contain about one proportion of
Jland to threeo[ clay, and to enable them to stand the vicissitudes of
the weather, they should be thoroughly burned, almost to vitrifieation.
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LIMESTONES.

There are at least eight beds of limestone in thi s se rie's. The up~

permost bed is found,near the summit of Norwich ~Il1. It is non-fos
silifelous, and quarried to some extent for the natiOnal road. It has
the appearance of having been mllde up of the fragments of pre-eJl.ist
ing rocks.-Thickness, three feet. The second bed is about 100 feet
below; and contains numerous marine shells.-Thickness, two feet.
The third crops out about 100_ feet above Big Salt creek, where it
is quarried for the road--on the land of Mr. Henderson. It is of a
buff cotol', destitute of fossils,. and does not calcine.-Thickness, six
feet. A bastard limestone is found near Jackson, a few feet below
the coal, where it is quarried for the road. A limestone occurs 'on
the land of Mr. Pringle, about four miles south, under like circum
stances, which -1 think the equivalent of this bed. On the summit
of Putnam hill, a thin bed of limestone occurs, of a buff color, and
fossiliferous. About sixty feet below there is a bed of blue limestone,
which is ex'tensively quarried for burning. It can be readily recog
nized by theencrini which accompany it through its whole course
some of which are two feet in length. It extends as far west as Mt.
Sterling, and is the most valuable stratum in t~e distii~t.-Thickf.l-ess,
four feet. In the bed of the Muskingum t~ere IS another ~tratum,of a
dark blue color, which affo'rds an excellent material for curbing. This
stratum contains large uniones, in n beautiful state of fossilization. One
peculiarity about this rock is, that it breaks into quadrangular blocks.
I have noticed this in the beds of the Muskingum and Moxahala, where
large surfaces are e:xposed. I also noticed it on the farm of Col.
Chambers, where the' rock is laid bare in the bed of a tun, for a dis
tance of 100 yards; the blocks are as regular as though fashioned by
the hand of the mason. The next bed of limestone crosses the nation
al road near Kent's run, and a good section can he obtained on the
the land of Mr. Green, where it has been quarried to a considerable
extent. It is blue, and contains few fossils.-Thickness, fourteen feet.
The last bed noticed, is found near Brownsvill'e. It is fissile in its
structure, contains rnal'ine shells, readily crumbles on exposure, and
is intermingled with chert and shale. 1\S a material for roads it is
comparatively worthless.

Economical uses.-Most of thes~ beds calcine into lime, and af
ford the best material for roads which this region contains. Great
caution, however, should be exercised in their selection. The obs.?rv
er should recollect, remarks De La Beehe, that the stones placed upon
roads are exposed -not only to frir.tion, but the pounding or crushing ac
tion of the weights whieh roll over them, and consequently, that a tough
as wen as a hard substance is required. Rocks differ exceedingly in
these qualities, and th"ose persons who hav~ paid attention to the kind of
stones thrown on roads, must have remarked how frequently hard stones
are preferred by surveyors and others, when tough materials were to be
obtained equally near and cheap.*' -

* How to Observe~ pp. 299, 300.
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SA,NDSTONES.

These bedS! appear to b~ compo~ed ~f sand~ sometimes united by a
calcareous cement; sometimes by an oXide of Iron; but more frequently
by,concretionary action alone. Their toughness and cempactnes'i de-
pend upon the degree of crystallization. .

There are seve'ral beds of good sandstone in thp. region examined. On
,the dividing ridge between Sait creek and Buffalo fork, in the townships
of Rich Hill and Meigs, a thick bed of 8andston~ makes its appearance.
This ridge is among the most elevated points in the county, and f~o~ it
the eye ranges over an expanse of twelve or fifteen miles. The sand
ston~ is scattered over the 8luface in large js:~lated .blocks, as though they
~ad been ~eft from th~ parent bed by so~e dlsruphve force. Some por
tions of thl~ rock resist the weather, w,hde others crumble rap~dly when
exposed. The atmosphere may torm a chemical co~_bination with. the
substances i\l the rock, since it cuntains, in rnanyplaces, salt petre or ni.
trate of potas~a, in considerable quantities. A natural bridge, with a
span of 18 feet, has been formed on this ridge from the disintegration of
the rock.

Near Cumberland a beautiful flagging stone is-quarried, which splits
in smooth faces and is very durable. The sand is fine and the mica
disposed in horizontal plates, so that it fractu res in flat surfaces.

A durable stratum of sandston"ecrosses the national road near Big
Salt creAk, which is compact and homogeneous in its structure.

Two strata of sandstone are found at Zanesville, from whicp vast
quantities of stone are taken for the public works. The prmcipal
quarries are Mathews', Burwell's, Spauldmg's, Monroe's and Roberts'.

Above Zanesville this rock comes to the river in bold precipitou$
scarps, and in many instances, their bases" have disintegrated so as to
form deep coves and grottoes. .

Near Dresden It is quarried and trans.ported to Zanesville, where it
is used in the manufacture of crown glass, at the works of Mr. Rob
inson. The best material for this purpose, is that whicb, is destituteof
mica and oxide of iron. It is first burned and then crushed under a
roller.

IUpple marks are found on many of the sandstones. The moat
.distinct observed, are on the fissile ·sandstone at the head Qf Market
street. The furrows_are in some cases deep and in others gentle, iii
proportion to the agitation of the water," at the-time of their formation.
The undulations are so perfect and entire, that the beholder is impres
sedwith the belief that he sees before him the bed ofthe primeval ocean.

These sandstones constitute the principal building material in this
section of the State, and evidences of theirdurapility may be Reen in
the culverts and bridges on the national road. The Und~rpinnin.g of
the court-house at Zanesville, though exposed to the vicissitudesof the
weather for a period of 30 years, is ala; perfect as when first laid.

SAL1' SPRINGS.

These originate in this series of rocJt,s, and may, therefore, be p~op~

erty described under this division. Dr. Hildreth has written so lumdly
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and minutely on this head, that I have few additional particulars to
communicate.

. Legislation on the Salines. Among the propositions submitted by
Congress to the people of the Eastern Division of the North Western
Territory, one was, that the six miles reservation including the salt
springs, commonly called the Scioto salt springs, the salt springs near
the Muskingum river, and in the Military Tract, with the sections of
land which include the same should be granted. to the said State, for tl~e

use of the· people thereof, the same to be used under such terms and
conditions as the legislature of said State should direct: Provided,
That the said legislature should nevelO sell nor lease t~e same for a
longer period than ten years, (vide act of Congress 1802, g7. 1,
Chase's stat. 72.) Thi~ ptoposition was acceded to by the convention,
which met at Chillicothe on the first Monday of November, 1802.

In 1804, the legislatu re directed that a person should be appointed
to make a careful examination of the Muskingum salt springs-ascer
tain the strength and quantity of the wa.ter, and the extent and space
i~ which it, was to be found (2, O. L. L. 113.) In addition to this, he waS'
authorised to l~ase the springs for a' period not exceeding one yearr
In an amendatory act of 1809, the agent was instructed to give the
preference to those who had made improvements on the salt reserva...
tiOD's. (7, O. L. L. 144.) The Governor was authorised to appoint the
agent to lease the springs and collect the rents. (lh.213.) In 1810,.
Thomas Sarchet, sen., Joh'n Sarchet and Peter Sarchet, jr., were au
thorised to occupy the Muskingum salt works for three years at the
rate of $60, with a proviso, that the rent should abate if they sue·
ceeded in the substitution of stone. coal in the place of wood. (8, O. L"
L. ,215.) In 1812, the legislature directed the rent should be redu~

ced to $50, if they succeeded in procu rir:g water of such st rength that
600. gallons would make a bushel of salt. (10, O. L. L. 126.) In 1814"
the legislatu(~ passed an act, releasing them from the provisions ofthtr
preceding actS. Thus far, the salt springs. had not been productive
of revenue, either to the lessees Ol' the State. Wat@r of greater'
strength pad been procured on the Muskingum, so that the EState works
were profitless. Accordingly, in 1826, the consent of Congress hav
ing been obtained, the Legislature directed that the Salt Reserv~tionin
Mu,skingum county, be surveyed and exposed for sale on the July fol
lowing.

Range and extent.--Borings for salt water have been made aU along
the Muskingum river in this county, at short intervals; also, on Mox
ahala, Licking and Salt ereeks. In every instance; 1 believe, water
has been procured; but in many instancesi~ was so deficient in
strength or quantity, as to render it unprofitable to evaporate. Not
les's than 50 wellshave heen bored in this county alone. As a gen
eral thing the water increases in quantity, in descending the river and
is reached at a greater depth,. which is nearly conformable to the
inclination of the strata. The wells at Taylorsville are sunk about
450 feet; but one was sunk more than 800 feet, without procuring
an additional quantity of salt ,vater. At Chandlersville, the depth of
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the well is about 350 feet; at Zanesville, 258 feet; six miles above
Zanesville, about 200 feet.

Ohemical Composition.-Few, if any, of the salines have been made
the subject of analysis. A notice of the ingredients of the water
as well as the proportions in which they exist, will be deferred to an
other time.

Temperature oj the wells.--The temperature of the salt wells is, so
far as I have observed, higher than that of fresh water wells. I have
~ade but two experiments--and those on the same wells.

1. Temperature of the atmosphere 92° Fahr.
" " a salt well 400 feet deep 63° "
" " fresh water well 30 feet deep 58~ ,~

2. "
"
"

" atmosphere 58° -.,
" salt well····· 55° "
" fresh water well· .. · · · .. ··- 54° "

Dr. Hildreth states% that "on applying the thermometer to oueor
the deepest wells at McConnelsville, being 819 feet, the water as it
rushed up from the bottom of the well was found to be only 52° whi{:h
is very near the mean temperature of the spot. In a well 400 feet
deep, the water as it rises is 50°, and in a fresh water well 40 feet deep
53° near by the salt well."

From these experimentH, we can derive nothing satisfactory ~ The
temperature varies in different wells, and these variations are far from
·being constant and uniform, even in the same well.

Origin of the Salt Springs.-The most plausible theory as to the
origin of salt is, that it was deposited from the waters of the primeval
ocean. "It is not difficult to imagine," remarks Dr. Beck "that these
waters may have remained in various places after the general subSI
dence, and thatby long continued evaporation they have been brought
to the state of concentration which we find in the brines. The e"tent
to which this evaporation must have been 'carried, in the present. in·
stance, will appear from the fact that sea water rarely- contains more
than four per cent of saline matter."+ The salt, I am led to infer, ex
ists in minute particles in the rocks, is dissolved by the water percola·
ting through the incumbent strata, and comes to the surface in the

,form of brine. An opinion exists among the borers- that the bririeis
confined to particular strata--they speak of an upper and. lower salt
rock. So far as our observations extend this is incorrect. It has
been found in the mountain limestone, at Delaware, and in the shale
imposed upon it at Circleville and Chillicothe. The brine at Jackson
issues from the conglomerate. Ftagments of this rock in some'cases
when exposed to a moist atmosphere are incrusted with salt. 'Tpe
b6rings at the latter place also extended into the fine grained san?
stone. The wells in Hocking VaHey and probably the deep wells In

* 24 vol. S. J. p. 67. t N. Y. Geol. Rep.-18~3B, p. 14.
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Morgan -county extend into the conglomerate, while the wells above
Zanesville probably do not reach it. The reason why brine is found
in sandstone, is that is so porous that water permeates freely through
it, while the shales and limestones, being impermeable, form a water..
bearing level and create su bterranean reservoirs in the :3andstone. The
conglomerate, from the porousness of its structure, admits of a. free
passage for water, which dissolves the saline ingredients. and is the
source from which we should expect the greatest supply of brine.

SALT WELLS.

The following list comprises the principal wells which have beea
bored in Muskingum county. Those which are worked, are indicated
by an asterisk:

WHERE SITUATX.

Blue Rock township.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Brush Creek township.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Newton township.
do.

Salt C r-eek township.
do.
·do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

'Vayne to\ynship.
do.
do.
do.

Perry township.
Springfield township,

do.

SECTION.

32
32
32

8
30
30
29
17
20
17

8
9
9
8
8

17
6

17
3'!
32
29
]4
14
32
30
32
30

6
10
]0
22

1
5

"

*' Taylor's
Dillon's
'J(. Ayres's
'J(. " ,,,.

Davis's
Whipple's
Granger's

13 DOC. NO. 22-GEO. REP.

NAMES OF WELLS.

*" Henderson's
*" West's
Dillon's
*" Findley's
'*' Culbertson's

"
tlIo Roberts'
*" Ayres'
*" "
*' -"
:Jf- Johnson'8 -

*' -"
*' Neff's
*" Whittaker's
*' Swingler's
* Bliss'3 
Lenhart's
Slokeley's
'Jf' Neff's
-;,. Chandler's
Sarchett's
Chandler's
if. Groves"
'J( Taylor's
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NAMES 0.1" WELLS.

Culbe~tson's 
Pierce's
}Iampson's,
oJr Blocksom's,
~ Burwell's,

"
"

~ Burbridge's,
* Herrick's, -

"
Chambers',
Dillon's,
Jackson's,
Mape~s, -

[ Doc. No. 22. ]

SECTION. WHERE SITUATE.

5 Zanesville township.
5 do.

southwest partof \Vashington township.
H" do.
"', do.
"" do.
,'" do.
"" do.

east part of Falls township.
",' do.
"', do.

centre do.
east part of Muskingum township~

northeast" Madison township.

This list includes 47 wells; there may be two or three which have
escaped my observation. Twenty-six of these are worked to a great
er or less extent. Some of these wells produce 10,000 bushels of salt
per year, while others produce one half of that quantity. We will
suppose that, on the average, each well yields 4,000 bushels per an'm.
Adopting this as the criterion, the amou!.1t of salt annually manufac
tured in Muskingum county, would equal, in round numbers, 100,000
bushels. This, at 40 cents a bushel, (the price for the last two or three
seasons,) would amount to $40,000 00

1 found it impm;sible to obtain from the manufacturers, any statis
tics as to the quantity annually made. In the absence, therefore, of
positive elata, I have resorted to u mode which can be regarded onlY,as
an approximation to the truth. It is desirable that the manufacturers
keep statistical accounts of the amount annually made.

Processor lliamifactU1-e.-The water is pumped by means of horse
power, from the well into a large cistern, from which it is conducted
by pipes, with stop-cocks, to the kettles where it is evaporated. These
kettles are elevated three or fou l' feet above th.e ground, under which
passes a flue. Coal is employed at most of the salines, for effecting the
evaporation. After having been reduced to a certain degree, the brine
is transferred to a cistern, where it deposites a red ochrey sediment;
it is then placed in the graining kettles, together with' a. small quanti.
ty of beeves' blood. The impurities rise to the top and are skimmed
off. When the water has evaporated, the salt is transferred to an in
clined trough, so that the bittern may run off; and is afterwards placed
in a sheltered place wl1ere it is suffered to dry, previous to packing.
Beeves' blood is, I believe, the only purifiei' added. "Itis a very com
mon practice," remarks Dr. Heck, "at the Onondaga. works, to add
lime to the brine contained in the reservoirs, and the same substance
is also sometimes thrown into the kettles during the boiling of the salt.
The addition of lime, if properly made: expedites the process of man
ufacture, and does not, in the least, impair the purity of the salt." ".1.
should observe, however, that the advantage gained by the use oflime,
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depends upon its purity and the time allowed for its precipitation be·
fore the salting commences. W hen added to the salt during the boil
ing, it impairs its, purity, and may be a fraudulent operation unless
great care is taken in again removing it by the pans with which the
kettles are supplied. The correctness of these views will be evident
on recurrel1ce,to the changes which the addition of lime causes in the
composition of the brine. The excess of carbonic acid which holds in
solution the carbonate of lim-e and oxide of iron in the rayv brine, com:"
bines with the added lime and causes a deposit of the whole insoluble
carbonate. Moreover, the lime decomposes ~he chloride of magnesia,
and there result chloride ofcalcium he-ld in solNtion, and magnesia pre
cipitated." "It seems to me, therefore, that there can be no good objec
tion to the use of lime, if it be confined to the reservoirs, as it causes
the morc speedy separation of the earthy matters, and renders the
subsequent salting more rapid and perfect. BL!t I would repeat, that in
order to secure its beneficial effect, the lime should be in as caustIc or
pure a state as it can be conveniently oLtained." ,~,vIth regard to the
addition of this substance while boiling, I can only say, that if the re
sulting -earthy matters be carefully 'removed, its use may be tolerated;
but it cannot be concealed, that in such cases there is a strong tempta
tion to hu.rry the process to completion, and thus {O mix up the earthy
ingredients with the salt."*

Carburretted Ilydrogen gas is disengaged from nearly all the salt
wells, in considerable quantities. PetroLeum, or mineral oil, is con
tained in some of the wells at Norwich, in such quantities as to render
it highly disagreeable to the taste.

CONGLOMERATE.

The coal measures repose on a formation, to which the name con
glomerate, or millstone grit, has been applied. It is composed of.
quartzose pebbles and coarse-grained_sand agglutinated together-the
debris of primitive rocks. ThIS is its general character; but in many
places it assumes a finer texture, and passes into a hard, compact sand
stone, with few pebbles interspersed. From the Ohio river, near
Portsmouth, to Licking river, it is found at short intervals, cropping
but in abrupt, precipitous ledges. About 5 miles from Nashport,
where the~canal enters the Licking, the conglomerate appears under
circumstances of peculiar beauty. The cliffs rise to toe height of near
ly 100 feet,'and are crowned by a luxuriant growth of forest trees.
They sometimes project over 30 or 40 feet, forming spacious caverns
or grottoes. In on@ place, a streamlet falls over a precipice in an un
broken cataract of about 80 feet, and is recei ved in a basin which it has
worn in th~ rock below. Nothing can be 1110re grateful than one of
these retreats du ring the sultriness of summer. ,. Black Hand," is a. iso·
luted mass of conglomerate jutting over the water, at the base of which,
is excavated the towpath. 'I~t derives its name from a huge hand, (said_

* N. Y. Geological Report, 1838, pp. 32-3.
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to have been carved by the aborigines,) pointing over the stream,
which was destroyed during the excavation of the towpath.

Rude delineatiQDs of animals a re said to exist on this rock; if so,
they escaped my observation. The conglomerate is also exposed by'
the race way, near the entrance of the gorge. There it dips to the
N. N. E. at the rate of three feet in ten, or little more than 15°. Rip
ple marks, running nearly in the line of the dip, were Qbserved as
well as indis~inct fucoides. It is stratified, breaking into layers from
a few inches to three feet in thickness. For two or three miles along
the Lic1dng it is quarried, and is the material of which the locks on
the canal, and many of the cu1verts on the national ro".d are construct
ed.., This rock extendR nearly to Newark, and may probably bp. found
capping the highest hills beyond. VV here it crosses the national road,
it looses, in a measure, its conglomerate character, and appears under
the form of a coarse, hard sandstone. Constituting, as in all proba
bility this rock formerly did, the delta of an ancient rive~, we ought
not to expect a homogeneity of character, or uniformity of thickness;
for, in the detritus brought down from the primitive mountains:"'-of
which the secondary rocks appear to have been formed-the pebbles
would be deposited first, the coarser materials next, while the finer
particles would be borne far out into the ocean. In some instances,
this rock is made up of alternating layers of pebbles and sand; as
though, in a turbid stage of the wate.r, pebbles only were deposited,
whil~, in a more tranquil state,nothing but comminuted sand was held
in the current. The mean thickness ofthis rock is about 100 feet.

Organic Remains in the coal measures.-Throughout these -mechani
cal deposits, are entombed, . in great profusion, the relics of a former
world. "These medals, as they have been aptly termed, struck by
nature to commemorate her revolutions," disclose to us the history of
the past; of the perpetual mutations which the earth has undergone
in the.uplifts of mountain chains, and the submersion of continents.

The remains in the sandstones, consist of the trunks of trees and
gigantic arundinaceous plants.. The most common are of the family
Lycopodicere ani Equisetacere. Several species of Lepidodendra have
been observed, some of which afe two feet in diameter, with theil' scaly
stems as perfect as when first deposited. Some idea may be formed
of the exuberance of the ancient Lepidodendra, from their analogues
of the present day ~ which a17egenerally creeping plants like the moss
es, and rarely attain an elevation of 40 inches.

Calamites, of immense size, are also found, and the SiglIaria with
its bristling spines standing out in every direction, perfectly preserved.

The shales afford the most beautiful and vari~d display of fossil
ferns. The ground work is light, while the leaf i'S .black; and every
minute foliation and fibre is displayed in great perfection. I have ob~
served several species of the Neuropteris, Sphenopteris and Pecopteris,
some of which are undescribed,and three species of Asterophyllites, be
sides other plants, the generic character of which has not been ascer
tained. For this reason I h.ave deferred giving a catalogue of the
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vegetables which ~ccompany the coal. Few pl~ces in the ,~orld, per·
haps, afford them in such abundance and perfectlOn as the mmes about
Zanesville. :Many of the plates in the splendid work "Histoire des
Vege~aux Fossile," by M. Adol phe Brongniart, were figured. from speci
mens furnishpd him by the late Ebenezer Granger, Esq., or from draw
ings sent by W. A. Adams, Esq.,--all of which were procured pear
Zam~svl1le. Among that collection were the Neuropteris Grangeri,
named in honor of the first gentleman; and the Poacites lanceotata,
vegetables which have been found only at Zanesville. Dr. IIildreth,
also, in his admirable article in the 29th volume of Silliman's Jour
nal, has figured several of the plantce of this vicinity.

The limestones, which alternate with the coal measures, contain
marine animals, the principal of which are spirifera, producti, tere
bratulre and encrini, the latter attaining a length of two or three
feet; No traces of vegetation have been observed in them, though
the contiguous beds often contain plants in great abundance. The
reverse, however, is not true, since murine shells have been observed
in 'the shale and cannel coal bed~.

Their occurrence, under such circumstances, indicates that the
waters of the ocean must have been su bject to mighty fluxes and 1'e
fluxes; and when we consider the number and the minute sub-divisions
of the intermediate beds, and the myriads of plants entombed, we are
drawn to the conclu'Sion that ages must have elapsed between the in
vasion and retrocession of the oceanic waters.

Range and exlent.-Much of the matter which might, with/propriety,
be included under this head, has already been incorporated in the local
details of this report. The rocks described, embrace but an incon
sid~rable part of the great coal formation of the Mississippi valley.

1nclination.-The strata generally incline to the E. S. E., at the
rate eif 35 or 40 feet per mile; consequently the line of bearing would
be .N. N. E. Col. Whittlesey, at my instance, made several meas
urements in the vicinity of Zanesville with a view of ascertaining the
precise dip~ For this purpose, we selected the blue limestone, which
occurs in Putnam hill, as, from the peculiarity of structure, it could
be easily identified at remote points, and measured it in four directions.
The dip was found to be S. 87° E., at the rate of 47.85 feet per mile..
Thi~ result is based on the following measurements:

1. From McIntyre's quarry to Roberts' quarry; N. 74° 30' E.,
1192.8 yards-descent 29 feet.

2. From McIntyre's quarry to the Foint of Putnam hill; S. 5° 'V.,
1668 yards-horizontal. _

3. From Putnam hill to Ballantine's mill; S. 55° 15'-E., 1,077
yards-descent 24 feet.

4.. From the coal, by Putnam church, to the upper opening of coal
above Ballantine's; N. 72° E., 931 yards-descent 26 feet.

This is, probably, greater t_h!ln the mean dip. The strata are sub·
ject to local variations; thus, in the southeast part of Muskingum
county, they dip to the N. W. At Black Hand, as before remarked,
they dip rapidly to the N. E. They are, in every part of the district"
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more or less undulating, as t~lOugh theX had been subjected to a gentle
oscillatory movement when In lit plastiC state.

Th,ickness.-Th~ thickness of the seve.ral members ,of this group,
from the fine-grall1ed sandstone to the hlghest roC'k5 In the eastern
part of Muskingum county, is, probably, b?twe.en 1,200 and-l,400
feet. This can be regarded only a$ an approxunatIOn to the truth, since.
an actual measurement is impracticable. -

Agricultural characler.-The soil of the region traversed by the
coal measures is well adapted to wheat, corn, and potatoes. Some of
the best grain-growing regions in the State are on this formation. In
the eastern part of Muskingum county, the hills are high and some
what precipitous; yet, from the quantity of lime which the soil con
tains, they produce excellent crop.s of wh~at, even to their summits.
The bottom land3 along the Muskmgum river produce the best crops
of corn, while, perhaps, the section traversed by the conglomerate
is the best adapted to b~lbous' roots. The soil of .Flint Ridge
is naturally strong, producll1g good crops of. ~heat, and IS well adap
ted to apples, peaches, &c. The decomposItIOn of the. strata which
compose this assemblage of rocl~~, ~ffords al.l tho ingredients of a good
soil. The sandstones afford Sl1IClOUS partIcles; the shales, -argilla~

ceous; and the limestones, calca~eous. The only inquiry, therefore,
is in what proportions these materials should be blended to render
them the mostproductive. This can be done only by 'at,tending to the
composition and constitution of soils. Where there is an excess of
silex, clay is the proper remedy; where clay abounds, so that the
soil becomes cold,and heavy, silicious sand is the best remedy.' Some
soils may be unproductive where no apparent defect exists in their
constitutIOn. ThIs may arise either from the presence of th'e salts of
iron or an excess of vegetable matter. In such cases, the difficulty
may be obviated by the application of lime. Quick lime IS highly
destructive to vegetation; but, in a mild state, or in the form of a car
bonate, is highly advantageous. Quick lime, therefore, should be
applied only when there is an excess of inert vegetable matter, and
carbonate of lime where the soil is' deficient in the calcareous priri~

ciple.
Di·. Ure, in his Dictionary of Chemistry, has some va-luable remarks

on the su bject of soils, from which we make !1n extract. "The soils
which are most productive of corn, contain always certain proport·ions
of aluminous, or calcareous earth in a finely divided state, and a cer.;
tain quantity of vegetable matter. The quantity of calcareous earth
is, However, very various, and in some cases, exceedingly small. A
very fertile corn soil from Ormiston in East Lothian, affordedin a hun~

d red parts, only eleven parts of mild calcareous earth; the finery divi
ded clay amounted to forty-five parts. It lost nine in decompdsed aOni
mal and vegetable matter, and four in wate.r, and exhibited indications
of a small quantity of phosphate of lime.

"A soil from the lowlands of Somersetshire, celebratedJor producing
excellent crops of wheat and beans, without manure, I found to con
sist of one-ninth of fand, chiefly silicious, and eight-nfnths calcareous
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marl tinged with iron, and containing about five parts in the hunured
of vegetable matte,r. I c~u.ld not detect in it any phosp~at~,or sulph~te
of lime; so that Its fertilIty must have depended pnnClpally_ on Its
power of attracting princ~p~es of, vegetable nou,rishment from water
and the atmosphere. Mr. fillet, In some expenments made on -the
composition of soils at Paris, found that a soil composed of three-eighths
of clay, two-eighths of river sand, and three-eighths of the parings of
limestone, was very proper for wheat.

"In general, bulbous roots require a soil much more sandy, and less
absorbent than the grasses. A very good potato soil, from Varsel in
Cornwall, afforded seven-eighths of silicious sand; and its absorbent
power was so small that leo parts lost only 2 by drying at 400 degrees
Fahr.

"Plants and'ttees,_ the roots of which are fibrous and hard, and capa
ble of penetrating deep into the earth, will vegetate to ad vantage in
almost all common soils that are moderately dry, and do not contain a
very great excess of vegetable matter.

"From the great difference of the causes that influence the produc
tiveness of lands, it is obvious, that in the prm,ent state of science, no
certain system can be devised for their improvement, independent of
experiment; but there are few cases in w~ich the labor of analytical
trials will not be amply repaid by the certainty with which they denote
the best methods of melioration; and this will particularly happen
when the defectof composition i~ found in the proportion of the prim
itive earths."

IV. FINE-GRAINED SANDSTONE.

This group is made up of beds of sandstone and argillaceous shale,
and probably, in its geological position, is a member of the mount-ain
limestone formation. The evidence on which this opinion is founded,
will be deferred to a future occasion.

Chemical and external characters.-This sandstone is made up of
grains of sand finely divided, united sometimes by an argillaceous ce
ment, but more frequently its consolidation is due to concretionary at
traction alone. It color is white, yellowish, or purple, sometimes tin
ged blue. As a general thing, it breaks into layers, varying in thick
ness from a few inches to three or four feet. It contains, in places,
oxide of iron and aluminous matter, which cause it to exfoliate on ex
posure to the atmosphere. Great care, therefore, is required in the
selection of materials for construction. Perhaps no Tock in Ohio, is
so variable in its qualities as this. Thos~ varieties which exhibit a
bll,!ish tint, or turn red on exposure, ~houlef in no case be used in con
struction where durability is required.

Range' and extenl.---:.-.This formation if-; a continuation of that de-
~ scribed by Professor Briggs, as occurring at Piketon, W civerly and
Chillicothe. In this district, its eastern boundary may be indicated'
by a Ijne drawn from Jacktowr., through Licking county, in an E. N.
E. direction. Its western boundary may be indicated by a line par-
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anel t~ the other, rUll.uing ~ few miles "Yest. of ~eynoldsburgh,in
Franklm co~nty. ~hl~ belt IS about 20 mdes ~n WIdth, occupying:the
greater porhon of LlCklllg and the eastern sectlOn of Franklin county.
It is, in most places, covered over with a coat of superficial materials
noticed under the head of tertiary, so that its examination is catt~ntleJ
with a great degree of difficul ty, and is seldom seen at the surface, ex
cept ,~here the water-courses have cut through this superficial coat.
It is quarried at Reynoldsbu rgh, and is the material of which the abut
ments of the bridge over Black Lick creek are constructed. It dis
plays the blui~h tint before spoken <;>[, and crumbles under the influ
ence of the rains and frosts.

At Gault's tavern, one half of a mile east of Luray, itis also quar
ried. It is of a yellowish <:'0101' and very fissile, so 111uch so, as to im
pair its value. This rock is also 4. uanied by Mr. Woodruff, itbcfut one
and a half miles southeast of Newark, on the Flint Ridge road. The
following strata were there observed:

STRATA. :FEET.
1. Coarse-grained sandstone, compact .. ·· 1.5
2. Argillaceous shale··· .. · .. ····· 8
3. Fine-grained sandstone .. ······ ··20

Considerable quantities of stone are taken from this quarry and em
ployed in Newark. It is of a yellowish color, and much better adapt:
ed to stand the vicissitude~of the weather than the varieties before de
scribed. [t has also been quarried at several points near Newark and
Granville. The stone is taken from a superior part of~the formation,
and resembles, in its external characters, that which occurs at Wood
ruff's quany.

Organic Rernains.-In the lower part of this formation, no organic
remains ,vere observed,but the upper part confainuhem in great
beauty and abundance. T'hey consist of encrini, ammonites, product~,
terebratulre, spirifera, and others, the generic characters of which haye
not been ascertained. The surfaces of the sandstone near Newarlt, in
many instances, are completely studded with the joints of ~ncr-ini, and
present a varied and beautiful appearance. No vegetable remains
have been observed in this district, but in the sduthern part of the
State, I have seen beautiful impressions of fucoides.

Thickness.-No means exist of ascertaining the precise thickne~sof
thisforrnation on the line of the section, as it never swells out mto
ridges, and is rarely visible except along the borders' of streams. It
may~ however, be estimated at 400 or 500 feet 'thick, which is much
greater than the average thickness.

Inclination.-The inclination is nearly conformable to the_accom
panying strata. It may therefore be rated at 30 feet per mile to the
E. S.E. ,

Economical uses.--Asidc from its value as a building J!luterial, the
finer varieties may be employed [or grindf3tones and whetston'es...

Agricultural character.-The soil resulting from the decompositlOn
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.ofthis rock, is sandy or loamy, with little calcareous matter intermix
ed. It must be recoHectea, however, that the greater _portion of the
district traversed by the fine-grained sandstone, is covered over with
transported matedals, so that very little of the nou rishnlent afforded to
vegetation is derived directly from the disintegration of this rock. The
superficial materials contain .sand, clay and limp, in a finely di.vided
state; the soil, therefore, is capable .of great modification by val"ying
the component part,s. The farms whicn are based on this formation.
produce corn, wheat, potatoes,&c. to wh'ich the soil is well adapt~d.

V. SHALE.

This formation consi(;Jts of a thick bed of shale, separating the fine
grained sandstone from the mountain limestone.

.~xteTnal characlers.-It is'black, or brownish black, in its color,
fissile-of a dull fracture, and emits an argi [Iaceous,odor when breathed
~pon., This odor-arises from the oxide of iron intermixed, since pure
shales emit no smell. In some pla:c'es, it contains a small quantity of
bitumeo, and emits a fetid- odor when breathed upon. 'l'his shale
reaaily imbibe's water and exfoliates on exposure to the air.

In connexion with the shale, occur masses of carbonate of limp, re
sembling septaria. They al'e of a spheroidal structure, varying iIi
4iameter Irom a few inches to three or four f~et. They also differ in
thflir internal structure; some of them being amorphous masses, while
others are made up of concentric layers, fo'rmed around original nuclei.
Some of these. are so surprisingly regular· as to have been mistaken
for cannon balls, and have been frequently employed as ornamentato
posts. . '

~alls of iron pyrites are also imbe~ded in this shale, and can be ob..
tained in sufficient quantities for the manufacture of copperas. Tho
shale cliffs, in'many places, are covered with an effior'escence of alum,
which results from the 'decomposition of the pyrites. The mineral
IPtings, which abound in the region. tl'aversed by the shale, derive
their medicinal properties from the solution of these salts.

Range and exleht.-The line of junction between the shale and fine
grained sandstone is near Big Waln.ut creek, in Franklin count.y. At
that place, there is a' section of nearly 25 feet exposed an the right
bank of the creek, and it extends thence nearly to the Scioto river. It
s.eldom comes to !he surface, beingcovel'ed with transported materials
.to the .depth of 50 or 100 feet. About two miles porth of Columbus,
it is seen in a gorge. The best opportunity for observing. it in the
county of Franklin is, perhaps, on the Olentangy, near Worthington,
where a: .section of 70 or 80 fee~ is exposed, with septaria imbedded.
This formation, probably,forms the underlying rock through a great
portion of the Scioto valley. .

TAieknlls3!-The thickness of this formation, on the line of the. see
tion, is from 250 to 300 feet .

.1nclination.-The ~nclination, according to Cpl. Whittlesey, is S.
S10 52' E.,. at the rat~ of 22.73 feet to the mile.

l~ DOC. NO. 22-GEO. R.
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Organic remains.-No animal remains have been observed in this
formatIon. A few iedistinct iinpressions of vegetables, the generic
character of which could not be identified, were n.oticed a tew- miles
north of Columbus. .

Agricultural clraracler.-A cold, heavy, fen'acious soil, made up prin
cipally of clay. The remarks made on 1,he, agrieultural'character of
the jibe' grained sandstone, are also applicable to this formation.

VI. MDUNTAIN ·LIMESTONE.

The series last descri bcd, reposes on a forrnati0n composed of beds
of limestone to which the telJns "Mountain" and "Transition," have
been applieJ. .

Chemical and external cltaracters.-The color of this limestone_varies
from a light grey to blue. It is sub-crystalli.ne- in its texture, ahd is
stratified in layers from a few inches to th ree or fou r feet in thickness.,
being divided by thin bells of clay or marl. It is also intermixed' with
chert or hornstone.

Range and e~tetlt.-:-The. first piace at which it emerges to the SUr
face on the line of the sect.ion,' is near the residence of Mr. W. Sulli;.
vant; -about 3 miles we~t of CDlu:-nbus. This is a yart of t~e great
limestone formation which underlies the whole pfthe Mississippi Va~
ley, extending to the Cariadas, on the north, to Maryland on the eas~

_to Alabama, on the south, and Missol1ri, on the west, and occupying
mare than one million of ~quare miles. '

Economical uses.-In beauty and ·durability, this rock exeeed~, all
others in the State. It is sufficiently compact to take a polis'h, and ha:s'
been used in. the construction of' jambs, pillars and other ornamental
work. It is the material of which the Penitentiary is CQnstructed, and
the piers of the bridge aCl:oss the Scioto, at Columbus. .. _

Orgp,nic remains.-Marine animals, belonging to the~followingfami
lies, have been observed in this formation in various parts of the State.

OF THE ZOOPHYTES, the Caryophylla, Turbinolia, Cyathophyllum, As-
trea and Fa'vosiles. _

OF THE MOLLUSCA, the Spirifer, Terebralula, Proauclus and Cardium.
OF THE CONCHIFERA, the Melani(l., Delphinula,. Turrelella, Orthoeera..

tites and Ammonites.
OF THE CRUSTACEA, the Asaphus and Calymene, and others, the geQ'-'

eric character of", hich has not been ascertained.
At this stage of the survey, it has been deemed unnecessary to ap.;

pend the specific names, where ascertained', as the catalogue wQuld be
imperfect. Very many of the fossil plants and animals which occur
in the formations of thjs State, are" undescribed. In.fossil botl;\ny and
~oology, there is an ample field for the palreontologist.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

In bringing to a c10se this report, I am aware that it cOfi.tajns many
imperfections, but it will be recollected that the board, dlftmg-the"past
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season, have Iabored.undet m:any disadvantages for the want of means
to prosecute the su rvey with :vigor and success.

1 have also incoporated in the details of this report, Some fa~ts not
strictly economical, because this was deemed the most suitable ocea
si9n t~ lay them before the community. :From the local knowledge of
individuals, I have derived much assistance during the past Season.
'fhe valuable a.-nd exact maps of Muskingum and Lick,ing counties; by
Wyllis Buell, Esq.~ha:ve greatly facilitated my labors. ..

-Specimens illustrative of geology of this region have been deposited
in the Stat~ cabinet. .

From-the detai'ls embodied in this r.eport, it will' b~ seen that this
region is amply sto'red with those minerals so ne~essary to the wants
and conveniences of man. The iron or'es, the vast accumulations of
fossil fuel and the salt springs win 'prove permanent sources of wealth,
net only to the region whi~h they pervade, but to the State. Spread
over these deposits, is a 'soil ofunsurpassed fertility, which fields to the
husbandman a sure return. With such resou,rces w-ithin her bor-ders,
and peopled witli an enterprising and intelligent population, Ohio must,
at no distant day, occupy-an enviable rank among the States of the
Republic.

J.W. FOSTER.

NOTE.-Explanation of the section.-The section apptHlded' to, thi.s
report is designed to repr(ils~nt Hie order of su perposition in the differ
ent r,ocks, 1letween the Scioto rivtrr and the eastern line of Muskingum
county, a'distance of about 70 miles. It has been compiled aft~r re
peated observations at different points, and, is believed to be substan
tially correct.

The-principal beds of coal and iron ore and'limestone, together with
the buhr, are.indicated.. I found it, impracticable to pbt down'the dif
f-erent beds of 'shale and sandstone, since they frequently alternate
~any times, at short intervals. The scale of length is 2 inches to the
mile, and correspoods with the scale on Which the county maps are
constructed. The scale of height is 400 feet to the inch. In conse
quence of this dou ble scale, the inclination of the strata is greatly ex
aggerated. Had I adopted a uniform one, it would have been difficult
to represent the physical featur-es of the region,-· and much more, the
relative thickness of the different beds. For the line of 'the section,
I selected the national road as the height of most of the elevations had'
beenascertainea with sufficient at=curaey for the purposes of this sec-
t~on. '
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REPORT OF MR!'· BRIGGS.
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To Prof. W..W. MATHER,
, Principal Geologist ofOhio:

'The counties assigned me for examination dUJ"ing the past season;
are Wood, Crawford, Athens, Hocking and Tuscarawas. ' They are
~itQated in different part~ of the State, and taken together, e.mbrace
not only the principal rock formations wi(h their associatedrrtinerals"
but almost every va;riety of soil iI,l the State. Besides the detailed
examination of these counties, in the discharge of my appropriate du-.
ties, I have.colle9ted ,many valuable facts relative to the geology of
ethers, w~'ich' will be incorporated in a future ~eport

rrhe opini9n i's pr~valent to some extent, that the eastern,' or that
portion o( the"State embraced in the coal measure~, is only to derive'
a ~irect otment from this survey. Such an opinion is erroneous.-
T]ie western counties will be highly benefite~l~y an, agr-icultural sur
vey of their respective territories,L by analyzing the different soil8~
by bringing to light valuable b.eds of marl-and pointingo';1t the best
methods of cultivation. In this view alone, the direct utility which'
would r,esult from the. survey, would more thau. compensate for the
cost. In addition to this, the we~te.rn vegion of the State contains
~ast depo,si,tes of.yeat, bog iron pre and limestone, together 'Y~th min
eral springs, ,which will pro~~ valuable for their ~edicin~lprope~ties~

That tne reader may the better understarid this report, it is deemed
necessary to rerer to the labo~s of last year. Acco.mpanY~~g,myre
port of 1'837-8, IS a profile see,tlOn;' shoWlOg tlie relatIve posltIBn of the
rock sfiata: in the south and southeaste'rn part of the. State. The
g,eo.logibal ot;1llines as there indicated, 1 have found' td be applicable,
not only to that-Eiection of the State, ,but also, with a few local and un~

important variations, to that portion which has come under my o,bser~

v~tion during the present season. With the exception of the "calca~

reo-siliCious rock" of Dr. Bildreth~ the g.roups of strata as there de
scribed, haye rtowbeen traced from the Ohio river, nearly to lake Erie.
fndividual and sl,lbordinate layers; it i~ true, could not be identifif+d at·
remote points.

1'5 DOC: NO. 2'2:-GEO. REP.
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On the vertical section flttached to this report, is indicated the geo.
logical position of the counties .examined during the past season.*
These formations or groups, dip slightly to the east, or ea~t southeast,
and in traveling... from east to west, across the State, we pass over" their
om-cropping edges, as they successively emerge t?_thl:} surface.

J. The limestone deposite, indicated by thi.~ numeral, forms the
rocky strata of the counties in the western part of the State. The.
point where it dips beneath the water courses and- disappears beneath
thE*incumbent strata of shale, sandstone, conglomerate &c., may
be represented by an irregu-Iar line drawn from the east part of Ad
ams county, on the Ohio river, to the quarries about three miles west
of Columbus, on the Scioto; thence thruugh Delaware, Marion and
Crdwford, to Seneca county. Here the line, inclining more to ihe
north east, !uns through the west part of Huron county, to lake Erie.

II. This division of the section represents a stratum of dark carbona
ceous or bituminous shale, from 200 to 300 feet in thickness.

It is found along the Scioto valley, in the counties of Scioto, Pike,
Ross and Franklin; on Alum creek, in Delaware county; on the .San
dusky river, in the cast part uf Crawford; and also on the Huron river.

III. This division of the section represents what was described in mv
former report as the Waverly sandstone series. This fine-grained sand...
stone, which is of so great value in an econorpical vi'E;w, I have traced
through the counties of Scioto, Ross, Pike, Jackson{Pickaway, Faitfieldt,
Delaware, Knox, Marion, Orawford, Richland an~_Huron. - -

IV. This division repre~ents a formation to which the term conglom
erate has been applied. t It ranges in a line nearlypa~allel to t\te pre
ceding division; and from its super-position in the series, is folind a few
miles east of the region traversed by the fine-grained sandstone. -

V. This division embraces a series of beds consisting of sandstone,
Iimestone, shale, coal and iron ore interstratified with one another, to
gether with the- "calcareo-siliceous \ock" of Dr. Hildreth. The last
rock has been traced from the Qhio river through all the -intermediate
counties, to Coshocton and Tuscarawas. This division; which includes
all the rocks above the conglomerate, aside from the superficiallijaterials,
is l{nown by the name of the COAL MEASURES. _

Having given a brief outline of the different formations in the -State, I.
now proceed to detail the geological structure of the counties -embraced

jn this report.

WOOD COUNTY.

It wa~ my intention to complete a survey of this county in the early
part of the season; but in consequence of the long continued and heavy

",For a more particular description or these formations, see Ohio Geol . .Report, 1837-8, p. 74.

t On the profile section attached to my report of las t yea r, the cOllglo marate wa'S erroneous
ly repreilented as capping the hills west ofthe Scioto valley. rrhis was a mistake onhe delin
eator which escaped my observation. It is not improbable however, that-this stratum may be
found to eap Ilome of the highest hills west of lhe Ssioto~
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rains, the investigations were postponed until the latter part of June.
Even then, the waters"retained bya level and imperfectly drained coun
try, rendered ·,the examinations difficult a~d disagree;:lble. As I was
anxious, also, to "SBe'the excavations which were to be made in the con
struction of the road (rom 'Perrysburg to,Lower Sandusky, it was_thought
advisable to lea~e the completion of the survey of this county till the lat
te,r part of Autumn. But I h,ave not been able to accomplish thi~, as 1
then expected. The most important part of the work, however, has been
accomplished,and a few interesting localities only remain to be visited.
,I would here acknowledge my indebtedness to Messrs. Davis and

Smith, of Perrysburg. The former, as county surveyor, had visited
every part of the county, and saved me much labor by directing my at
tention to such places as were worthy'Gfexamiriation. The latter, by his
,local knowledge and personal attendance during my exam'iations, tender
-cd me essential services.

SURFACE OF THE COUNTRY-GEOLOGICAL POSITION.

By reference to the vertical· section: attached to this report, it wi1l
be- seeu that the· geological position of 1Yood county is on the great
Hmestclne formation. The rock,- th~ugh generally concealed, often lies
near~the surface,:and, seldom, probably, at a greater depth than 150 fe~t

below it; 9¥er which is spread a coat of. sup~rf!cial materials, con
sisting of sand, clay, gravel, &c. The undulations· .of the surface are
so .slight that the whole comity may Le considered a .vast plain, with
a gentle inclination to the lake. The greatest elevations are not, per
b.aps, more than 60 or 70 feet ahove the wa~er courses. The principal
stregms are the Maumee, Touissan,t and POl:tage. The former, is a
b~autiful, rapid river, forming the northwestern boundary of the county;
tne two latter are sluggIsh streams, watering thf1 southeastern portion.

A large part of the county is occupied by a low, level tract of land,
k,oo,wn by the name of the~"BlackSwamp." The soil suppor-f,s a very
dense growth of forest -treelS, among which beech, ash, elm, eak, cotton
wood and poplar, most abound. '1'he h~ranches an? foliage of this mag
nifice-nt forest are almost Impenetrable to the rays of the sun, and its
gloomy silence remained unhl:oken till disturbed by the restless emigrants
orthe west. Here roads have been constructed, farms cleared, and
houses erected in situations which, a few years sjnce itwassupposed, un
reclaimed by the hand of man, would always remain the peculiar abode of
the reptile and the habitation of the wild heast.,

A,nother portion of the county is cornpol3ed of wet prairies; traversed by
irregular ridges of sand; the former producing a heavy growth of prairie
grass~ the latter sustaining, beautiful woodlands,called, in the language
of the country, oak openings.

A few of the more southernto\\1nships are rolling wo\?dlands, wllich,
·when cleared~ will be well adapted to the cultivation of grain and grass.

Tl:ie stratified deposits, of this county will be described under the fol
lowing divisions·:

1st. LIMESTONE DEPOSIT; and,
2d. SUPERFICI~4..,L MATEltI~LS BY WllICH IT IS COVERED!
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I. LIMESTONE DEPOSI'P., ;

,The Hmeeton,e which is found in this courtty, though not ,belongingJQ
the superior part of the stratum; is not far below it. The rocky layers
are generaUy concealed beneath the clays, gravel, loam, &c., whi-ch' form
the surface, but they are occasionally di8closed along th~ beds and, banks
of the principal streams, and sometimes in other 5ituations, emerging to
the surface, form narrow and slightly e'levated limestone ridges. The
rock is mostly destitute of organic remains where_it has been examined;
Jh.~ ~nly tra~e ?f thef!l :b~i?g a fe~ fragment~ o~ rad.iat,ed animals which
}vere observ~d ~n the VICInIty of Gilead. ThIS limestone -appears to be
variable in e~ternal character and mineral composition at different places.
In general, however, it'may be described as a light colored, or yellowish
silicious limestone; yet, in one or two localities, it contams little sili
cious matter, is darker ~olored, compact and s]ig-htlX'~ub-crystalline. In
some places the silicious particles in t-he I1rnestone are so abundant that
it might, with propriety, be termed a calciferous sandrock~

, Economical fJ,se.s-L~caclities, oj limesione.-T~e lime.stQ~es of thi~

pounty are not only of fmportance 8S affordIng "good materials Jor build
ing, but, perhaps, are still ~ore so for agricultural purposes, for whIch
they have not yet been tried~

They have heen quarried; and only used for the manufacture f)f quick
lime, and as coarse materials for constructing buildings. There'is'little
doubt that some of the varieties may be used for ornamental work:

Limestone oj Maumee Valley.~This requires more careful exami
nation than has yet been made~ The bed of the Maumee river, with,
few interruptions, is limestone" fro in 'the head qf the rapids at Gilead~

nearly to Perrysburg. Below ther~pids-between the latter place and"
Marengo-it has been quarried from the bank of,the river at lovv wa
~·er. Not far from this place, the limestone,for a short distance, forms
the' bed of 'the' river. Two or three mile~ above Perrysburg, the rock
has been"quarrieq to manufacture quick lime. Here it pccurs in lay
ers from afew inches to a foot"in thickness~- and is sandy and light
colored. Some of the slabs from this quarry can be used forfiag
stones. Between Miltonville' and Otsego', the sandy \;'a~iety of Jime
stone has been used in the 'construction ora house, in which the mate·'
rial appears to endure unchanged~ the vicissitudes of the weather.

Above this, at Otsego, the rock is well disclosed in "the bed of the
river. and continues with few interruptions to Gilead, where it is to
be employeq in the construction of cuI verts and locks, on the canaI.
So sandy is the'ljmestone, at this place, that jt might" by theine:xpe
rienced, be mi.staken fpr sandstone; and is so called by th~ qua-rry
men. In the bed ~f the' river, a little below this -quarry-a"~dperhaps
below it in geological position;-occurs a darker.colored li-mestone,
,compact in its texture and slightly sub-crystalline~ If obtainep in
blocks of sufficient size,-it will make a handsome and durable building
mJi.~eria1. Some of the slabs are sufficiently Compact, and free from
Imp,urities, to bear a polish; and- though not very ,beautiful, may be
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used for-ornamental purpo!es. Specimens were procured with a view
to a, more' particular examination of their value. The demand for
this limestone will continu~ to increase with the progressive improve
rnent~ in this section of the State, and many new quarries must, in
time, be opened to'supply it.

~ A~ the stratti'm which we have been describing, may be of as great
value for agricultural purposes, as for those of construction, I have
deemed it proper to subjoin the follow,ing list of localities in the inte
rior orthe. county. ' Some of them I have personally examined; others
were furnished~me by Mr. Davis, the intelligent surveyor of Wood
r4Qunty.

Name. Remarks.

x
"
"
XI
"
"
"
"u
"
"

XII
"
"
f'

"
"
"
"
"
.'J

"
"
"
"
"
"
,~

"
"
"
"
f·

"I(
VI
V

"
"
"
III
"
"VI
u

"
"
"
"v
"
'f
,~

"
"
IV
."
"
"
"
"
"
"

III
"

Plain, 36
" 25
."24
" 23

Centre, 19
,.. 30

" 31
" 13

Bloom, 5
" 6
" 19

Troy, 5
" 10
" 11
,,- 12

" 14
" ·25

Freedom, 16
" 20
" 29
" 10
" 11
" 31

Mongomery;" 1
" '12
" 27
" 26
" 25
" 32
" -35
" 36

Perrr, 4
" 16

S. E. qr.
S. E. qr.

. S. E. qr.

Near the centre.
N. W. qr.
N. E. qr.

On Sec. 6, in the bank of one of
the branches of Portage river, in
a mill race near Woodbury.
Thence, it extends E. into Sec. 5~

where it occurs in loose masses
on the surface. The rock may
be obtained' in many other places
in this township, ~t a short depth
beneath the su rface~"

Rolling land b'twn. the branches of Portage R;
Bed of ,Portage river at Rochester.

S. W. qr•. Bed of Portage river.

SRidge running in S.:E. and W. direction be"
~tween the two sections. ~

Narrow ridge across the Sec.

S. E. qr. Branch of Portage R.
Ridge running N. E. and S. W.
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, The general character of the -limestone has been descrj-bed. 'At
different /localities, it is vari~ble in character; owing f<? the variaJ>fc
proportions of the mineral ingredients. As a general thing, the liO'ht
color and arenaceous texture predominate. l:l

The localities mentioned in Troy tow~ship, constitute three: or
four distinct ridge.s, which _cross I the tu~npik.e from ~Perry.sburg.:to
Lower Sandusky, maN. E. and S. YV. directiOn. These 'rIdges, ilre
slightly elevated above the general surface; and 'the'country between
them is low and wet,being a part of the' Black- Swamp. The ,roek
has been used for burning quicklime: also, for 'the foundation's and
back-walls of chimneys, for whic~, I am informed, it is well adaJ!>ted,"",:"
the heat not being sufficiently intense to calcine the silicious yarie-
ties. ,

It is also valuable to the State, as affording materials forM'Adam-,
izing the road, now in the progress of construction, through tpeBlack
Swamp. For this purpose, it would be more valuable if it were more
'Compact, and less liable to crumble. It will, nevertheless, form a good
material for the lower part of the road, where it will not be exposed to
the crushing force of 'wheels. It is easily quarried, and broken in
pieces of a suitable size for roads.~

In these ridges, I thmk some quarries may-be opened, whicq will
yield good building mat~rials.The more compact varieties take a
polish, and though not very beautiful, afford a good material for door
steps, window caps, jambs, mantel pieces, &c.

Mr. Smith showed me a piece of rather beautiful marhle, polished,
which was taken from a piece of land belonging to him, on the first
limestone ridge east of Perrysburgh. This specimen .was nearly
white and compact. If it, can be obtained in sufficient abundanc'e,-it
may prove a desirable artiCle for many purposes.

II. SUPERFICIAL MATERIALS RESTIN G ON THE LIME
STONE OF WOOD COUNTY.

These are, 1st, clays, sand, gravel and pebbles;2d, bould~rsofpri~i
tive rocks; 3d, peat.

The first mentioned are spread 5Jver the stratum above described,
so as to' fill up the depressions in its surface, and give: to this c6unty,
as well as those adjacent, the appeararlCe of an extendsd plain. The
limestone, as before remarked, rises through these materials in sligpt
Iy elevated ridges, and is perhaps, in no instance, at agreater dis
tance than 150 feet beneath them. These deposites vary in character,
and composition at different localities. After' repeated observatiO,.J:ls,
I have been led to adopt the following as a general- section of their
arrangement-

1. Resting on the limestone is a: blueish clayey stratum, in which are
some~imes found pebbles of primitive and secondary rocks. At some

, *If not too expensive, a most admirable road might be constructed by breaking the ,rock in
pieces of greater size than those ordinarily \lsed for McAdamizing,and iBling tbe interstice.
between the fragments, with mortar made from hydraulic lime, or perhaps, cQmmon qu-ick
lime. In this way a road could be formed, which would be a solid layer of Iimestone.t
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localitles~ where the pebbles predominate, it assumes the character
ora blue, compact, hard-pan, white at others, it is nearly free from
tbese coar~er ~materials. The average thickness of this division I db
notknow: It may vary from 5 to 100 feet; itjs'almost universally of
a 'dark or bluish color.

'2. Re~ting on the preceding, is a yellowish clayey stratum, some
thnes containing pebbles of primitive and secondary rocks. In some
places, it passes into sand and gravel, and in others these materials
are wanting. It can be well examined- along rhe excavation for the
canal, a short distance west of Maumee city, Lucas county, nearly op
posite Perrysburgh. The stratum here is a tough, yellowish, lam·
inated, clay, nearly free from pebbles. It effervesc~s briskly with
muriatic acid; but, ;'with the necessary care in burning, will make
good hrick. , ,
'W~ethex the two divisions jus(t mentioned, are diluvium, or a part 0f

the newer pllocene of Lyell, is still a matter of doubt. They are not
confined to Wool; but form the superficial mat~rials ofall the counties
in the w'estern part of the State fh rough which I have traveled. Both
of the layers are g~nerally penetrated in Jiggirfg wells, and t1}ese are
the best places for examining the strata. In Mr. Kelly's well, in the
s.outh part of Montgomery township, 'Vood county, the following ar
rangement of the materials was observed:

1; Surface loam.
2. Yellowish loamy clay, ·10 feet.
~. Blue hard-pan, 15 feet.
4. Limestone.
The same deposite's are found i~ the Black swamp; their average

thlckn~ss,according to Dr. Riddell, is-
1. Dark soil, 1 foot.
2. Yellowish sand, 2 feet.
3. Blue hard-pan, 3 feet,

resting on 'brownish yellow limestone.
The above ex~mples are sufficient'to illustrate the prevailing char

acter of the superficial materials.

CLAYS.

The yellowish or superior stratum, upon which rests the soil, and
from which it is in part formed, affords good materials for the manu
factuff} of ~)fdinary brick. .Pebblesoflime~toneare often imbedded in
the clay, which render it unfit for this purpose, unless carefully re
~oved. They calcine by burning,_"and slac}\.ing on exposure, cause
Hie brick to exfoliate and crumble to pieces. This clay also contains
carbonate of lime In a comminuted state, and oxide of iron in such
fl,Uantlties as to requi-re great care in burning the kiln, lest it melt
from the intensity of the heat. Th'e clays which are the freest from
these impuritie's, are best' adapted to making brick. None have been

, ob~erved sufficiently so for the manufa'cturc of 'fire-brick or ,stone
w~re; but some may be found sufficiently pure for the coarser kinds.
It IS unnecessary to point out the -different localities from which clays
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may be obtained,as they abQund' ih almost ever~ township. Care
however, is required in their selectibo. The carbonate of lime ca~
be easily detected by acids, whether it be in pebbles' or in partiCles so
finely divided as to be imperceptible to the eye;

SANDS.

Good'sand' here is of e~pecial value, as it is so intermixed with
argillaceous matter that the mortar does. not ~ithstand' the vicia
situdesof the weather. Where astro~g and durable mortar'is required,
the s'and shoul~ be freed fro~ the argilla~eousmatter by washing~ .

The most extensive deposites of sand In the county are found on
the irregula:r ridges which traverse the wet prairies. It is a matter
of doubt whether these ridges' are a part of the yellowIsh, l~my for
mation, before described, or a subsequent deposite. Some have sug
gested that they once formed the shore of the lake; but I think if more
probable that they have ·been produced oy the disintegration of sandy
ridges of friaple limestone. In process of time, most of the calcareo~s'

particles WQuid be dissolved and removed by the carb9nic acid of the'
surface waters, leaving it in the state in which it is now' found. This
conclUsiori IS rendered probable-from the fact, that when the siliciO'uJ
limestone approaches .the surface, the soil ~s uniformly of a more
sandy character. This is obviously the case orl' the farm of Mr:
Hamilton, four or five miles west of Maumee city, i'riLucas county.
He~e, in one or two places, the lim'estone is very' friable, being 'com
posed mostly ofsilicious sand. It disintegrates by the action' of frosts
and rains, forming a light sandy soil. Some speCimens of the ,rock
are sandstone, a~ they do n6t effervesce by the application ofacid~

BOULDERS.

Scattered over the surface', boulders of primitive ro(:ks are occasion
all~' seen. They are the most abundant along the Maumee valleYr,
where I saw gra,nite, gneiss, hornblende-rock, syenite, and some
pieces of trap. They are generally roun~ed, and vary in size fr~m,

a walnut to masses whieh will weigh from two to three tons. They
have been brought to the situations in which they are now found since
the materials on which they rest were deposited. These r~lled

rtlasses~ are hig;Fily interesting in a scientific view; bJ}t it is not the,:
province of the present report to discuss the causes which ~ra~sported.
tnem froin their parent beds, bt' tlie me~ns by which lheir' transport
was effected.

PEAT.*

The only peat'" hich r discovered in the county', is' in one of the
wet prairies situated in the eastern part of Montgomery,township.~

".For the examination of the wet prairies, in search of peat, marl, bog-o.re, &c., I4o.uIJd .~t
n'ecessary to' have an instrument constructed specially for the purpo~. As I have f~und, lt~
v.ery useful in my explorationi, the following description is givep, with the ~op~ tha.t It m,a,-.
ptuve usefuf to others. Since' its cohstructioll, however, I find that Prof. Hltchtock bas de8"
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This prairie is traversed by low, sandy ridges, bet~een which-th6
peat is 'deposited in places which formCJrly were small ponds, or a
chai9ofponds. Beneath the peat, where examined, is a blue argilla
ceous mud intermixed, more or less, with sand. This accumulation of
vegetable matter appears to have been formed from the successive
growth and decay of prairie grass; which took root in the argillaceous
mud, as the rands became sufficiently shoal to support vegetation.
this peat is 110t the rnostvaluable for' fuel, but may be profitably em
ployed for agricultUral purpo'ses~ of which, I shall have occasion to
spea~ in another place. It is spongy, light, brOWh~ and not sufficiently
decomposed. In - thickness it varies from 2~ to 5 feet, and occupies
an area, as nearly as I could estimate, of 600 or 700 acres. It occurs
on sections 13, 14,21,22, 23'and 24, and the amount may be saffilly
put down at ~OO,OOO cords.

W.ATER--SPRINGS.

The Water from the 'wells and springs almost always contains car
bonateo! lime" and other impurities, which render it hard. Well
wat~r is sometimes chalybeate, and r sometimes slightly ~harged with
~;ulphurettedhydrogen.

I 'was- informedjhat there are two mineral springs at Miltonville,
onihe bank of the Maumee river, but had not an opportunity of in
specting them, as they were overflowed by the river. Th~re are
~O'mparatively few springs in the interior of the county; and though
much of it is now ~too wet for cultivation, yet when improved, the in
habitants may experience great inconvenience, at certain seasons, for
~he want of water. This deficie-llcy can, probably, be obviated by
Artesian wells; and it may be found~necessnry,at a future day, to
1'esort to this method for pl'Ocuring water. The rock very frequently
lies hear the sllrface; and if it have any considerable degree of incli
nation, the water can· be raised without boring to a,very great depth.

BOG IRON ORB.

No bog ore was discovered in this county, though diligent search
was made, in places where it was likely to occur. Small qua'ntities,
however, are said to have been found a mila 01' two from Gilead, at a
lOcality which wa.s not examined.

It may her~ be, stated that this ore is said to occur in large quanti
ties in Lucas county) four or five miles west of Maumee city. From

cribed a sl1l1ilar instrument, for n similar J'urpo,e, in his ahle report on the re-examlnli:til'm of
the ge6'togy of Massachusetts. This instrument, which may lie called a pP.at or marl llugf.lr.
is made of a grooved piece of iron forming half of a hollow cylinder, about one im;h ill diame
ter Rnd two feet in length. The lower eXI.rcmHy is solid iron, forming a point, around which
is cut the thread of ~ screw; the upper surface of which is a horizolltal plane to support the
peat, marl, ~c. W-hich may he drawn to the surface. The superior part of the instrument is
a socket for the receptien of a handle. By the use of this instrtlment, the thickness of bed.
of Il!arl a,pd peat r.all be ascertained, Dnd materials for examination taken from any part of
them. By means of the screw, hog-ore can be detected and hr·ought to the surface for illspee.
tion.. I have given this description, as valuable beds_of marl and peat wiH be found ill the
western part of tile State, and the above described instrument will aid tqe observer-in asr.er·
talning their thickness and quality. ~

16 DOC. NO. 22-GEO. REP.
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a very slight examination of this locality, and the information d.~rived
from gentlemen who had visited it, I am inclined to believe.that/it is
worthy~of a careful exploration. Some of the ore was shown me by
Mr. Sloane, Auditor of Wood county; and it appeared to be of a good
quality.

CRAWFORD COUNTY.

Surface of the country, streams, ~c.-The southern part of this coun.
ty is- on the dividing ridge between the waters of the St. Lawrence,
and the Gulf of l\'Iexico. 'the rains on the southern side of the. slope
are received by the tributaries of tho Scioto, which flowing south
ward in their journey to the Atlantic, mingle with the Ohio, Mississip..
pi, and other great tivers of the west; while those which fall on the
nothern declivity, collected by the Sandusky, flow in an opposite
direction to Lake Erie, in their passage to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The greater portion of the surface is undulating, and gently in
clined towards the -lake. The greatest eJevations are seldom more
than 30 or 40 feet above the surface, and rarely, if ever, more than
60 or 70 above the water courses. The undulations are so numer
ous, that the cOllntry is well drained; and there is therefore little of
the surface not susceptible of cultivation.

The prinei pal streams are the Sandusky and its tributaries,~the

Tymochtee, Sycamore and Broken Sword. The Sandusky enters the
county on the east, and flows southwesterly about 20 miles, to the line
of Madon; thence in a westerly direction fa l' a few miles, when it.~

bends to the north, and runs through the county, dividingl it into two
unequal portions. That on the south and west, is a beautiful prairie
country, diversified by groups and clusters of oak and hickory L while
that on the north and east of the Sandusky, sustains heavy woodlands
of oak. beech, maple, sycamore, ash and elm. The valley of the San
dusky is narrow and slightly depressed below the general surface
in which it is merely an inegular groove for the purpose of drain
age.

Geological position.-The geological position of this county can be
observed on the section before described. It embraces the great lime
stonedeposite, tht: shale, and a portion of the. fine-grained sandstone,
or Waverly series.

These strata are concealed beneath the su_perficial materials, which
rike a mantle have been spread over them, except where they are laid
bare by the water courses, or emerge to the surface.

In describing the geology of this county, we will begin with the
lowest rocks, and ascend in the series; they are.,

L LIMESTONE;
2. SHALE;
3. FINE-GRAINED SANDSTONE;
4. SUPERFICIAL MATERIALS, consisting ofclay, gl'avel, 'sand, boulders,

marl, peat, and bog ore.
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EXPLANATION.

A,Limestone;
B, Shale;
C, Sandstone, on the eastern line of the county;
D and E, Superficial materials;
h, b, h, Sandusky river, which is crossed three ~tilLes by the above 'profile, extending from east to west

through the county.
e, Broken Sword creek;
f, Tymochtee;

~, The position in which the bones of the mastodon WEre found"by Mr. Hahn, near Bucyrus.
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I. LIMESTONE.

•-\ part, if not all of the limestone, which is se.en at the~ surface in
this county, is higher in the geological series than that found in Wood.
In this county, also, the rock is variable in external character and min.
eral composit10n, at different localities~ In some places, it is saddy
and friable, easily quarried and dressed, while in others, it contains
less impurities, being compact and tough, and yielding less readily
to the implements of the' artisan. It is general!y destitute- of fossils;
at the faUl!! of the Broken-sword, however, a few were observed.

The area occupied by this deposite, before it dips beneath the shale,
is difficult to determine; yet, a line drawn from nort~ to south, t-hrough
the county, three or four miles west of Bucyrus, would" not be far
from its tern:ination on the e~st; the pa.rt ~est .of this line, comprisi:ng"
about two thuds of the area, IS underlam by hmestone, but generally
covered with the superficial materials before mentioned. "

Localities.-Nearly all the -localities of limestone are along the beds
or banks of water courses. On the Sandusky, it commences four or
five miles below Upper Sandusky, and continues with partial interrup
tions, about the same distance above,-the whole distance being withiq
the "Vyandot Reservation. Below Upper Sandusky, the rock has
been quarried in several place~, for bu rning qUick.lime, and for buil-"
ding materials. At the quarries whi:::h I examine~ it comes out in
slabs from ~me inch to about one foot in thickness. The stonQ is light
blue, sometimes dove colored; and occasionally, so -free from impu
rities, that it will take a polish. The stone Churoh at the mission
ary st~tion,1s built of materials taken from a quarry about a mile be:
low Upper Sandusky. Some fine slabs have, al~o; been taken from a
quarry a mile or two below this place. At the Wyandot flouring;
mill, still further down the river, the rock appears in the bed of the
stream; and has been excavated in digging a miH race. Here, it is
somewhat different in its character, and interleaved with thin !aminre
of shale. Above Upper Sandusky, the limestone appears in the bank
oCthe river for four or five miles. It has been quarried by the Iudi':
ans, at several localities, but in general, these qnarries are not so good
nor so numerous as those below the town-the rock being sometimes
thinly laminated, or traversed by fissures, so that it is only fit for man~
ufacturing lime.

These localities of limestone are the only ones known on the Wyan
dot Reservation; and are, therefore, of great value iri this champaign
country, where there is a scarcity of bujlding materialS. .. _

Limestone of Sycamore creek.-All the localities ohserved on ~his

creek, are in Sycamore township. Mr. Caldwell of Bucyrus, however,
info·rmed me, that he has seen the limestone, in situ, in the bed of the
stream as far east as Lykins township, R. 16. Tp. 1. The limestone
on this creek differs essentially from that last described; and is, prob
ably, above it in position. That on the Sandqsky is of a bluish color,
eompact and sometimes thinly laminated ; while that on the Sycamore
i#Jlight colored, $andy and seldom fissile. ,Such is the generalchar~
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fl,cter cf the rock, where it was observed on sections 25, 26 and 27. It
is .no.toCt~n- elevated above the bed of the stream; but is so situated, that
quarries may be opened in sufficient numbers to supply all demands in
the vjcinity.

~i,me8tone of the Tymochtee ..-All the localities of limestone whioh
have been observed on this river, are between section 18, Tymoohtee _
townshjp, and section 34, Crawford township. It generally comes out
in hl.yers from one half an inch to nearly a foot in thickness, which
are~or:rietimes separated by thin leaves of argillaceous matter.-
S.1IilOS can be obtained of suitable dimensions for tomb stones, door
~ills, window caps and flagging stones, for which they are well adapted.
Th!3 only places where quarries have been opened on this-stream, are
near Jqdge Carey's,'inCrawford township, to whom I am indebted for
much lO£B I information. In the N. W. corner of Crawford township,
are two limestone ridges, where the rock 'can be obtained in almost
any place, a few feet ben,eaththe surface. These ridges, it is believed,
are the only pla.ces where the rock emerges to the surface,-distant
from the water courses. It differs, in some respects, from the lime
stone on Sycamore, but like that, it is light colored and sandy; form
ing a sandy soil. No valuable quarries have been opened, but they
probably will be found by the necessary explorations. These ridges
occupy .portions of sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10.

Limestone oj Broken Sword creek.-The limestone-along thi~ creek
is generally so low, that it is often overflowed when the wate-r is high.
The only localities where it was examined, are on sections 25, 26 and
19. On the latter section are the falls of Broken Sword, the highest
point on that stream which was explored. They are hardly worthy.
of the name of falls,being merely rapids in the stream, form~d by the
water falling over a few thin layers of limestone. It is grey, sub
crystalline and contains a f~ fossils-the only ones observed in this
county. Good building mate.rials, and perhaps some sufficiently fine
for ornamental work, can be obtained here a.t a low stage of the water.
The superior part of the stratum is 10 or 15 feet above the bed of
the river, and the layers are so thin as to render it oflittle value -as a
material for construction. Below the falls the rock assumes a more
sandy texture, and is similar to that on Sycamore creek. It is tra
versed by fissu res in various directions. The limestone of this coun
ty is little used, but is daily ~ecoming an article of great economical
value for huilding and -agricultural purposes. It therefore becomes
important to ascertain at what depth it can be reached by sinking
.shafts through the superficial materials, between the water courses.
The above are the only places, with one or two excepti011s, where, at
this time, it can be obtained.

II. SHALE STRATUM.

This rock, so far a_s my observation extends, is disclosed only in one
place in the county; .this is i~ the bed of the Sandusky river, near
~h~ea,~tern line of· the county, 011 sec. 27, Tp. 17, R. 21. It is thinly
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laminated, dark colored, apd sufficiently bituminous to bt:un with a
flame when ignited. It is not suffi~iently exposed_ to ascer!ain the dip
and direction. It probably OCCUpieS an area equal to one-fourth of
the county; and its western termination may be a few miles west of,
Bucyrus, at which place it has been penetrated at; a de.ptIT of 30<?r 40
feet, in boring for water. The shale above. desc~lbed IS a part of the
formation which extends from the Ohio nver to Lake ErieA As it
strongly resembles that which is found in connexion with the coal in
the eastern part of the State, it has been often mistaken for an indica
tion of that mineral. There is no probability, however, that., valuable
beds of coal will' ever be found in connexion with this stratum~ Yet
in almost every county where this shale exists~ it has been believed to
be so sure an indication of coal,.that much money and labor have- been
expended in fruitless explorations. !fence the great importance of
ascertaining the absence of minerals-, In order to prevent useless ex
pep-ditures of time and money in searching for them, where there is
no probability of success.

III. FINE-GRAINED SANDSTONE.

This rock is impo£ed on t~e shale, in the extreme. eastern' part of
the county near the Richland line. The precise line of junction as
well as the dip. could not be ascertained. This sandstone is fine
grained and micaceous; and, suitable slabs for architectural purposes
can be obtained. It is not so beautiful, however, as that obtained in
the Scioto valley at Waverly, Piketon, &c. The only localities where
this rock was observed, are on sections 35 and 36, in Sandusky Tp.
On the east bank of the,Sandusky river, (sec. 36,) it has been quarrjed,
and used at Bucyrus and Marion. The material is'rather oeautiful
and not affected by atmospheric (lgents~ From this quarry grindstones
of a pretty good quality may be obtained. Many other quarries,
equally good, north and south of this, may b~ opened whenev~r the
wants of the community require.

IV. SUPERFICIAL MATERIALS.

Under this head will be described all the materials found above, and
reposing on the rocky strata before described. This arrangement has
been adopted merely for convenience, as it is injudicious, tosaytne
least, to attempt a' classification where there is a probabilitYcthat our
views will be changed by subsequent exaxmnations. I shall therefore
merely record the facts observed, without attempting to draw,conclu
sions, until further developments shall have heen made•.

By reference to the preceding wood cut, it will be seen that tJiese
materials r~pose unconformably on the subjacent strata.

1. Bluish clayey stratum-reposing on the shale and lime8tone~rep

esented by the letter D. It is generally dark blue---..effervesces \!ith
.cids, and contains pebbl~of primitive rocks 'and of the. subjacent shale
alld water-worn limestone. Wherever examin~d,ifseems to be desti-
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lute of organic. remains. This stratum appears to be co-extensive with
the county, as it has been found in almost every section, in excavating
wells and cellars. .No opportunity has occurred to ascertain its
relative thickness. It probably varies from 10 to 200 feet.

ficqnomical uses.-It may be profitably used for a~ricultural pur
poses, as it contains consi-derable carbonate of lime. The super-stra
tum is often deficient in this principle.

2. Yellowish clayey stratum. This reposes on the one last descri
bed, an,d is represented on the wood cut by the letter E. This forms
the surface of the country, and like the preceding stratum some
times contains pebbles of primitive and secondary rocks. , It is spread
over the sub.;.jacent layer in an undulating manner, accommodating
itself to- the elevq.t,ions and depressions of the surface. This stratum,
intermixed with, vegetabre matter, forms the soil of the county.
Thickness from 5 to 10 feet.

Econoin~cal-uses.-lt may be used in the manufacture of brick. Cal'e
should be ohserved, how~ver, in selecting the clay, which should be as
free as possible from calcareous particles. It is also used in the manu
facture of-earthen wa,re.

BOULDERS.

Boulders of gneiss, granite, hornblende, &c. are scattered over the
surf~e of this county. They are generally small,but some of them
wilf weigh several tons; and from their haroness are denominated
"nigger heads" or "hard heads." They appear to have been rounded
by attrition, or atmosphedc agents.

PEAT.

In my explorations in this county, I have been successful in find
ing several beds of this valuable material. The most extensive is
found in the northeast part of the county, in Cranberry township, in
a wet prairie called Cranberry marsh, which, as indicated on the map,
embracbs nearly 2,000 acres. The surface is covered with a growth
ofsphagnous moss, prairie grass, and cranberry vines, which cover
the semi-fluid ma~ter. This mar~ h is on elevated ground, and forms
the'source of several streams: it is, probably the bed of a pond partly
filled with argillaceous deposits, while the peat is the result of succes
sive accumulations of vegetable matter; it is spongy, and the vege~'

table matter is not suffici~ntly decomposed to render it the most
vafuable for fuel. Its average. thickness is about 6 feet. I am in
formed, however, by Mr. Heitich, that in many places it is 12 feet.
The quantity of peat in this marsh may be estimated at 2,500,000
cords.

Anothep marsh occurs in the no'rtlreast part of the county, partly on
section 36, township 18, and on section 1, township 17, which con
tains, by estimation, 200,000 cords. It is more compact, and darker
colored than that last described._ .
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Another marsh occurs on sections 5, 8,9, 16, and 17, towitshi~ 'I,
range 17, containing at least 1,000,000 cords.

On the Wyandot reservation are several peat marshes", cOI'lta~ning,
probably, 600,000 cords.

On the lands·of Mr. Hahn and Judge Failer, near BucyrliS, are found
some small beds containing, probably, 10,000 cords: other beds will
doubtless, be discovered and brouE;ht into use when'their value fo:
fuel, agricultural and other purposes, shall have b3come fully apllre
ciated.

FRESH-WATER-SHELL MARL.

This is formed bv the accumulation of fresh-water shells mixed
with variable propOl:tions of argillaceous matter. It is usuallyformQd
in ponds or marshes which, in some cases, have been suhsequently
covered by a growt,h of forest trees. Those waters which- are most
highly charged with carbonate of lime-from which the molLusc9US
animals construct their shells-are most favorable t6 it~ production.
It can be detected by applying acid, which is atte'ndedwith tha.:escape
of small bubbles of gas. In Crawford county, it has been fou'nd only
in one or two places. Near Bucyrus, on 'the land of Mr. A. Huhn, a
bed, three or four feet thick, was discovered in excavatIng a mill race.
It is made up. of an accumulation of shells, in which I observed
lymnea, planorbis, physa, and species of the genus cyclas. There is
more or less clayey matter intermixed. This bed will be valuable as
a mineral manure.

Another bed is found on the land of Judge Failer. Near Mr. Atm
strong's, on the vVyandot reservation, I discovered a bed several ~cres

in extent, and four or five feet in thickness: it is below a bed of peat,
so that it was only examined by the instru111ent before describ'd.
These are the only localities which, as yet, have been discovyred in
this county; but there is little doubt that other beds will be brough~,

to light.
The peat and marl, above described, are found in depressions form

ed by erosions or undulations of the surface; aed ar~, therefore, more
recent than the yellowish clayey stratUln represented on the wood-eut
by the letter E.

BOG-IRON ORE.

Bog-iron ore may be regardecl as alluvium, as it is now forming in
many places. It is deposited fron! the surface waters and springs, in
which it is held in solution, by means of carbonic acid. As t he excess
of acid escapes, the iron is deposited, generally in the form of a yellow·
ish or orange-colored sediment. The principal sources from which
the ferruginous matter is derived, are from yellowish and reddish
soiis, which always contain iron, and from the decomposItion ofpy
rites, whlCh in some of our rock formations-particularly the shale-
occurs in great abundance. - , , "

A few deposites formed in this way were observed in this comity-
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It IS not improbable that quantities may be found sufficient to jus"
tify the erection of iron works. As this region, however, is destitute
pf coal, and a portion made up of open prairie, the scarcity 'Of fuel
w~u~d be aserious drawback to s,uch an undertaking.

Localities.-Bog-ore occurs on the land of Peter Long, southwest
q~rter Qf section 3; Sandusky township. Here it is intermixed with
sand and pebbles; but portions of it are sufficiently ffee from these
ingredients to answer for smelting. This bed occurs at the outlet of
a kind bf marsh known as a "cat swamp ." It has been quarried and
used for the back walls of chimneys. I had no mean~of ascertaining
its extent.

On the northwest quarter of the same section, according to Mr.
Long, another bed, presenting similar characteristics, is found.

On the left bank of the Sandl,lsky, about one lTIile southeast of
i\JcCutchensville, bog-ore is found of a good quality: specimens were
procured from masses weighing two or three hUfidred weight. The:t:e
are several other localities in thjs vicinity.

On t~e southeast par,t ..of the Indian reservation, on the land of
~harles Garret, bog-ol-e was found under a bed of peat: it is of a good
quality, and about one foot thick, OCcupying, appar~ntly, an area of
cSeveral acres. It is also found i'l1 the townships ofSycamore, Lykins,
·and Chatfield. From these indications, we think that sufficient ore
n~ight be fa-p.nd to supply furnaces.

Calcareous Tuja~

This is deposIted from water holding carbonate of lime in solution
by rn,eans of carbonic acid. The excess of the latter escapes while
the former is deposited, in the {()rm of an impure, porous carboM

nate of lime, ·known by the 'name oftuf"a or travertine ~ticks, leaves,
&c., are often incrusted with this substance.

Two localities of fhis ·tufa have been observed: the first is near
Eucy'rus, on the left bank of the ri vel'. Large~ masses of this material
lie on the surface, and contain shells of the genus helix. It is too
p()rous and friable for a building material, but may be advantageously
used for, burning into' quick. time, which is now 'brought to Bucyrus
from a distance. The second is on the southeast corner of the \Vy
andot reservation. [t is found in loose blocks all the surface. \Vhe
the:r it can be found in sufficient quantity to be valuable, is uncertain.

J\!Iinerrzl Springs.

Among the most interesting ?bjects of investigation it. this eounty,
are the mineral springs, some of which will, doubtless, prove valuable
for thei r medicinal properties. .

Sulphur Springs, or those' which contain sulphuretted hydrogen.
gas, may b~ detected by immersin.cr silver in them, which soon be
comes tarnished. These springs often contain saline ingredients in
various proportions. '

Carey's Spring issues from a ledge oflimestone 15 or 20 feet abova
17 DOC., NO. ~2-GEO.. REP.
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the bed or the Tymochtee. Though not copious, it il) never knownt~
r~il. The water is highly charged with sulphuretted hydrogen, ,and
some s~line matter. -It operates as a gentle cathartic upon those not
accustomed to its use.

Wya'lldot Sulphur Sp)·'ngs.-These are about two 'miles below
Upper Sandusky, on the left bank of the river of the same name.
The first issues from a -bed of limestone a few feet above the ri"er,
and discharge-s perhaps a g-allon per minute. It was in the dryest
part of the season when I visited it, and the springs in the vicinity'
were lower than they had been known for years.

The larger spring rises from an alluvial tract, a hundred yards
from the river: it is copious, forming a pool several yards in diame..
ter. Both of these springs are highly charged with sulphuretted hy.. 
drogen, and deposite sulphurous precipitates. From the latter spring,.
water was procured for analysis. Both of these springs have been
sligh.tly examined by Dr. Riddell, who detected in them, byre-agents,
the following ingredier.ts, viz: sulphuretted hydrogen, sulphuric and
muriatic acids, lime and magnesia. He further remarks: ,

'I These waters unquestionably ~ossess. remedial virtu~s of. a high
order; but, unfortunaJely, the SIte IS subject to the sweepmg Inunda
tions of the Sandusky, on which account, not even the rudest aCCOm
modatIOns have yet heen attempted."

Annapolis Sulphur Spring, is one of the largest and most beautiful
with which I am acquainted. It is owned by· Mr. Sliffer, who has
caused it to be walled and enclosed with an iron railing~ It forms a
clear limpid pool ahout five feet square, and discharges,as nearly as
could be judged by the eye, four or five gallons per minute. Bubbles
ofgas, probably suI phu retted byd I'Ogen, occ?sionally rise to th~ sur
face. Silver coin immersed in the water, becomes rapidly tarnished.
This spring, doubtless, possesses remedial virtues; but I could not
learn' that it had bean used in the cure of diseases. Water was col-
lected for analysi~. ,

Knisley's, or Crawjprd Su7phur Spring.-This, though not so po
pious as that at Annapolis, discharging, by estjmation, about one gal
lon per minute, is, perhaps, deserving of more particular notice. The
loca;tion is about 7 miles northeast ofBllcyl'us, on section 26, Sandus
ky township. It is"not far from the Sandusky river, but so elevated
as to be above the reach of high water. The wateri~ highly impreg
nated with sulphuretted hydrogen, tarnishes silver, and dept1sites a
sulphurous precipitate a short distance from the spring. One of its
most remarkable features is a deposite of a reddish or purple sedi
ment at the bottom, giving to the water a color resembling a tincture
of iodine. What the coloring matter of this precipitate is, no experi"
ments have -been instituted to ascertain. The water contains suffi
cient s~line matter to operate as a gentle cathartic, when taken i!1
moderate quantities; and is also diuretic and diaphoretic in its effects~

A portion of this ..water was collected for analysis: it was not tested by
l'e-agents; but, from evaporation, a brownish yellow 5U bstance, prob
"'b1-y sulphates; of magnesia and lime, was obtained in considerable
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quantities. Bev.eral invalid~ haye. been at t(his ~pri~g du~ing the ~$t
seaSOll, as I am Informed, with decIded benefit to their health. \V hen
the necessary arrangements shall have be.en made, this place may
be one of au.[ most valuable watering places.
. ,Gas Spring -A few rods [rom the spring just mentioned, is another
from whIch carburetted hydrogen gas issues in such quantities as to
burn with a constant flame when confined .and permitted to escape
through a small tube. This, as,· a-natural curiosity, may be interesting
to visiters. The gas is produced by chemical action in the sub-jacent
stratum of shale,from which this spring undoubtedly rises.

Clialybeate Springs.--The water, in several places, deposites ferru.
ginous matter; -but the only chalybeate springs which I observed are
in a ravine on the, opposite sine of the river from Bucyrus. The
water contains some iron, which forms a yellowish precipitate. This
water may be uS8d as a tonic in some cases of debility. It may here
be remarked, that the water which supplies wells, springs, &c.,
almost' aLways contains more or less carbonate of lime in solution.

BONES OF THE MASTODON.

Partof a skeleton of the mastodon was found while excavating a
millrace, in the ..vicinity of Bucyrus, during the past season. The
race to which this animal belonged, has long since disappeared from
the face 'of the earth, and evel'ything which can throw light upon the
causes of its extinction, and the time of its disappearance, is matter of
the highest scientific interest. All facts, therefore, in relation to this
subject should be faithfully recorded. A detailed account of this
skeleton would have been drawn Rp for this report; but want of timfi
and other ci rcurristances render it impracticable; therefore, a cata
logue and a brief description of the bones, 'and the situation in which
they wer~ found, will bnly be given. The following are' the portions
of the skeleton found by Mr. Hahn:

HEAD. ,The entire head, with the excepti.Pnof the. tusks.

VERT~BRE. 6 Cervical.
" 6 Dorsal.
" 1 Lumbar.
" 5 Caudal.

RIBS. 28. 12 entire.

PELVIS. The sacrum and the whole of the left side, and the (fll

pubis, and part of the os ischium of the right- side. -

EXTr EMITIES. 1 Femoris.
1 Tibia.
I Fibula.
1 Radius.
1 Ulna.
! Patellm.

J1 Bones of the feet.
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The!e bones, though not-So large as the corresponding one$ of the
skele\on in Peale's museum, were probably those of an old.animal, aet
essification had taken place between some of the vertebrre, while
!ome of the 'sutures' between the bones of the_ head were nearly oblite-
rated. .

Head.-The zygomatic processes of the malar and temporal bones
were broken from the skull in removing it from the earth ~ these pieces,
however, can be re-united; and, with this exception, the skull is en
tire. It seems to have undergone litrle change; and- even the supe
rior portions, which are so liable to decay, are most perfectly preser
Yed. In this head, the most striking peculiarities of the mastodon
are recognized: as the form of the teeth, their divergence in front, the
extension of the palate behind themola;rs, the great size of th~ ptery
goid apophysis of the palate bones, and the situation of the orbit of the
'eye, with other particulars which need not now be mentioned.. The
skull weighed, when taken from the earth, 180 lbs. As a fun des
cription IS not intended at this time, a few of the measurements only
will be given. The greatest breadth of the hea.d, formed by the oc
cipital bone, is 24~ inche~, and this bone extends nearly to thesupe
rior part of the head, a slight curv~) only being formed above it.
This bone, which is 17i inches in height, is very rough and, uneven,
presenting a proper surface for the insertion of large af,ld __ powerful
muscles nece~sary to support the enormous hea.d of the animal. The
distance from, the base of the occipital bone, over the superior part of
the head to the termination of the intermaxillary bone,S, is 57! inches.
The distance across the supel~ior part of ,the head, between the tem
Eoral fossre, is 15 3-8th inches; white'the greatest breadth of the head;
formed by the zygomatic arches, is 27~ inches.. Thus' large spaces
are left within the temporal fossre te> be occ!:1pied by powerful muscles.
The distance between theoorbitoiy processes, over the anterior part
of the head, is 22 inches. The i-nteriol· diameter of the tusk sockets
is 52 inches. -

The under jaw weighed, when takenJrom the earth, 69 lbs.: its
length is 2 feet, 6~ inches;_ and the distanCe from the top of the condy
loid process to the angle of the jaw, is 12k i'nches; while the articula
ting su rface of this process is 5~ inches.

Teetlt.-There are only two teeth in either jaw, the front molar~

having b~en shed, and lhe spaces- which they occupied are nearly
closed.. When taken from the earth. howevei, one of the front molars
of the lower jaw remained slightly attached by the roots, which we~e

~early absorbed. The teeth of the upper jaw are 6i, inches long,
and 3i inches wide; the .lower are 7 t inches in length, by 4 inches in
breadth.

VertebrlE.--':'The first vertebra of the neck, for the reception orthe
occipital condyles is 142 inches in length, by 9.3 in breadth. The
spinous processes of the dorsal verte_brre are from 15 to 16 inches
in length; and the tranSVe1'se diameter, including the transverse pYO
ceases, is from 11 to 12i inches. The whole length of the dorsal ver
tebrm, including the spinous processes, isJrom 19 to ~l inchea.
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"
6i "

36i "
16 "
6 3-8th in.

Bibs.-The longest measures 54 inches on the outer curve. Only
12 perfect ribs were found; the, rest,were somewhat decayed.

lIumerus.-This is the 'upper bone of the fore leg: it is a massive
bone 30! inches in length; its greatest circumference is 33 inches
-smallest, 14 3·8th inches.

Ulna.-This is the largest bone of the lower part of the fore leg.
Length" measuring the olecranon process, 252 inches. '
Circumference around the elbow, 35 "

Radius.-Smallest bone of the fore leg--Iength 23 3-8th in.
Circumference in the centre of the shaft, 6:i inches.
Breadth of the carpal or articulating surface, 42 inches.

Pelvis.--The-left side was broken in removal, but I was able to re
place the broken fragmen ls, so that, with some pieces of the right side,

was enabled to make pretty accurate measurements of the pelvis.
They are as follows:
Width, measuring from the anterior superior spine of the ilium to

the symphysis of the pll bis, 2 feet, 2! inches.
Dis~ance from the symphysis of the pubis to the sacrum, 17 "
'l'ransversely from the linnea innominata, on the margin

of the pel vis, to the corre~pondingplace on the oppo-
site side, • 20

Diamet~r orthe acetabulum or socket, for the reception
of the head of the thigh bone,

Femur. or thigh bone.-Length,
Circumference at the middle of the shaft,
Greatest diameter at the same place,

Tibia andjibula, (lower partof the hind leg.)
Tibia, length, 22 inches.
Breadth of superior part, 8i inches.
Breadth ofinferior,-part, 72 inches.
Diameter in the middle part of the bone, 3 3-8th in.
Fibula, (a slender bone,) length, . 202 'inches,

passing a inches below the tibia, to form a part of the fobt.

The bones above described were found near the dividing ridgebe-,
tween the waterS of the St. Lawrence and the Gulf of Mexico, in a bed
of fresh:w~ter-shell marl, about 4 f~et in thickness. The marl is
composed of argillaceous matter and fresh·water s.hells, among which
Were observed Jyrimrea, physa~ and planorbis; and is covered by a layer
of peat 4 feet thick. These beds were deposited in a depresssion form
'ed by an undulation or erosion in the yeHowish clayey stratum before
des.crihed, and are, therefore, more recent than thatdeposite; but con
temporaneous with the beds of peat and marl with which. the western
part oLthe State is kno_wn to abound. Theirgeological positilJn is in
dicated em the preceding wood-cut by the letter a. The'r,rniistodon,
tpen, has become-extinct since the deposite of the materials' upon the
surface of which are our magtlificen~"forests and beautiful pr~iries.
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H:>CKING AND ATHENS COUNTIES~·

The geological position of these counties is indicated on the verti-
cal section, as extending from the superior part of the fine-grained
sandstone upwards, so as to embrace the "calcareo-silici()us rock,"
and some hund reds of feet. of the coa~ ~nea~l.lres.above that deposit.
The su dace of the country IS uneven, riSIng lOto lr regular elevations
from 300 to 400 feet above the water cou rses, which, in times past~ ap
pear to have worn their way through the strata, so as to give to the
surface, ence a plain, the features which we now observe. The hills
have rounded outlines. but sharp declivities. The principal streams
are the Hocking and its tributaries, and Salt creek, a branch 'of the
Scioto, which sweeps through the western part .of Hockingcounty.

It should be here rem~rked, that these counties presen't so many in
teresting subjects to the geologist, in an eC0!10mical and scientific view,
that months, instead of a few weeks, might be profitably spent-in their.,
t:xamination. As it is, it should not b.lJ any means be supposed tbqi~

valuable discoveries will not,.hereafter, be made; but on the contrary;
that the present examinations, although as minute as time would per~

mit, will on ly serve as ~ guide, or incitement to future developments.
The rocks will be described in the order of superposition, begin.

ning with the lowest and ascending in the serieso .

Ill. FINE-GRAINED SANDSTONE.

This is indicated on. the verticaJ section, by these numerals-(lIl.)
The superiolopart of this stratum appears along the wa-ter courses In

!he .west and southwest part o~ Hockin.g, forming the lowest rock seen
In sllu,_ and the bne upon whICh are unposed the ....strata hereaXter to
be descri~ed. Its external character and mineral composition have
already. been given, and need not now be rep~ated.

Thejine-grained sandstone is well developed along the bases of t~e
hills on Salt creek, in the township of that name; and through the
whole di'stance affords good materials for various purposes-as. fer
cearse mason ry, flag-stones, grind-stones, and architectural work of an
ornamental kind. Situ.ated as they are at this time, the demand w,ill be
HmiteJ; but it will increase as the country becomes more densely
populated. It is desirable thatpublic attention be din:cted tothelnost
valuable localities.

The valley of the creek before mentioned, is very narrow, and the
sandstone rising in bold escarpments, capped by the conglomerate,
forms elevations three hundred feet or more, in height.- The steep.de
clivities of these hills, are Gften covered with a beautiful growth of
evergr~ens; while along their bases, the stream-wander~from side to

* In the exa·rnfnatiouor a part of these couNties, much valuable &sl!listance was. derived from
some geologicat notes, in manuscript, furnished by Dr. Hildreth. This gentleman bas done
1II0re towards' dlrecting public attention to the geological structure,and mineral wealth of tbe
State. than any other indivIdual j and the henefits which be has thU_8 confer-red, can neverbt
fUlly appraeiated.
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side of the vaHey" pursuing its solitary way among s'cenery larely
equaled in Ohio, for wild,ne,ss and beauty.

IV. CONGLOMERATE.

'This RtraJum reposes conformably on the preceding, as indIca·
ted on the s~ction by the prefixed numerals. The thickness probably
~aries from 200 to 300 feet. It is made up of ~everallayers,variable
in character, even in short distances. In some places, it is an aggre
gation of quartzose pebbles and silicious sand; while in others, there
are few if any pebbles, the reck assuming the eha racter of sandstone.
It is.generally light colored-, but in some places, is tinged red, with the
oxide of iron. This stratum occupies the western part of Hocking
county. Towards the east it gradually dips till it sinks beneath the
incumbent rocks,while wes;tward towatds the lines of Pickawayand

',Fairfield" it forms outliers, and caps the hig'lest elevations. It is
:found in Salt-creck, Jackson, Benton, Laurel, Good Hope, Falls and
Marion townships; near L-ogan, jt disappears beneath the bed of the
Hocking. The region traversed by this forlTuition contains the most
beautiful and picturesque scenery in Ohio; and is no where more stri
kingly so, than a-long the waters of Queer creek, in the township of
Benton. Here the waters have worn their way through the rocks,
leaving mural escarpments, crowned by oaks and sometimes by ever
greens. The stream winds through this wild and rugged region,
here washing thebase ofa beetling precipice, there slumbering quiet
ly in its channel,. and anon dashing over a· precipice in a beautiful
cascade. The most interesting fall is on section 13~ Benton township.
A short distance above, the water runs in a narrow, devioqs channel,
cut in the solid ruck, as though collecting its strength for a leap over
the. precipitous ledge which forms the falls. Their whole height, em
braci'ng some minor descents, is 87 feet,-'-the principal nne being 64
feet over a perpendicular ledge. .

The falls of Hocking and Scott's creek m'A formed by this stratum;
but they are not of sufficient interest to rend.er them worthy of partic
ular description. The former rs a rapid descent of the river over a
rocky channel, sufficient only to make it a valulble site for manufac
turing purposes; while the latter is a fall of seven or eight feet over
the perpendicular 'rock. C

Economical uses.-From this stratum are obta.ined excellent building
materials, and in such abundance as to be inexhaustible. Those
quarries, ~owever,which are situated along- the valley of the Hocking,
wfll be the most valuable, as the stune can be easily transported to any
point along the line of the canal. This rock has al ready' been quar
ried at several points between Logan, and the western part of the
county, and at many intermediate places, as far as Lancaster. Large
quantities of the stone have been- wrought at theseplac-es for locks
and culverts on the canal, now constructing._ Particular points where
quarries may be opened, need not now be mentioned. None of the
storie, however, where it disintegrates and crum_bles, should be used;
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and,-therefore, in the'selection of quarries, the material should te eX.
amined in situations where it has lon~ been exposeq"to the weather.
Some of this stratum, being destitute of tbe oxide of ironand ahlminous
matter, may be advantageously used for Jhe manufaCfure of glass.

It may here be proper to state, that some of the ~andstones"whieh.
are peculiarly liable to disintegration, may be preservel;! bycoYering
them with a coa~ ofya!nt, o~ by, o~li~g them. In this ,way,water may
be exlcuded, WhICh InsinuatIng Itself between the partlcl-es of the stone
~nd expanding by the actionof frost, would cause it to crumble. A
coat of paint would, in the'same way, protect th"ose varieties of the
fine-grained sandstone, which are peculiarly liable to decay frorp. the
decomposition of iron p;yrites. But after quarrying, the moisture
should be permitted to esca,pe before the application_ofpaint. P~rl,1aps
some of the porous or friable varieties of rock may, also," be r.endered
durable by applying boiled plaster, or water cement,~soas to fill up
the interstices between the particles, thus rendering tliem proof
against atmospheric agencies. It is hoped that these suggestions
may be valuable t::> those who have used materials without the proper
care in the selection.

V. COAL MEASURES.

This division embraces all the strata in the Stale above the Conglom
erate. It consists of alternations ~)f sandstone~, limestones, shales, coal
and iron orE}s, together with the "calcareo-siliciol}~ rock." They lie
conformably ppon the su1)jacent ~trata, and dip gent1y to the E. S. E.
These alternations, as represented on the vertical section, (No. V), were
not rlesignedto be strictlyaccurClte; lut are merely for the purposes of illus
tration, tor"which" they are sufficiently correct.

The strata of the coal measures wjIl be described under the following
subdivisions:

1. SANDSTONES.

2. LIMESTONES.

3. BUHR OR "CALCAREO-SILICIOUS ROCK."

4. SHALES.

5. COAL.

6. IRON ORES.

1. SANDSTONES.

Rocks of this character grently predominate in the coal measures.
They i!re composed mostly, of ~ilicious sand, often intermixed with
mica and argillaceous matter; and sometimes contain fel~spaF in a
state of dec\>rnposition. They are generally light colored, but often
variously tinged with oxide of iron, which is so abundant in many
cases, as to ~hange 'them to a" deep Ted 'on the application,oC heat.
This effect is pro~uced by theperoxidation of the. iron WhICh they
contain.
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Their~c.onomical value has not hitherto been appreciated. They
are ~pplicable to a greatyariety of usefu I purposes :--as the manufac
ture of gla$s, tombstones, grindstones; the construction of furnaces;
iocks, cu~verts, and are, also, valuable for SOme kinds of ornamental
work .... 1\1\ny of them eri'dure, unchangea, the ·vicissitudes or the
W'eathe-r, and are little afffi,cted by heat sufficiently intense to calcine
marble, and break in fragments the. best kinds of'granite. Some of
them are equ~l in beauty, t~ the best granites of the Atlantic; and, as
th~y are less affected by heat, will be mote valuable us building ma
teria,ls, particularly in cities, where edifices of the latter ar·e"often de...
strayed by fi~es, which,would little injure those constructed of the for-
mer. It is. not too much to say that the sandstones of Ohio will be;
to o"ur !ising. and future cities,. what the durable and beau.tiful gran..:
ites of New .England are to our large eastern towns.

As quarries from which good materials tor,construction can be ob
tained,are found in every to\Ynship, and on almost every section in
these two counties, it is needless to specify ,localities, except on the
Hocking, where they will hereafter be of value for transportation to
distant places.

A fine-gr~ined sandstone, and rather a han~~oine material, is obtain..:
ed about one halfofa mile below Logan, on Sec. 12,R.17, T. 14. It
was·exposed by the ~xcavation for the canal, but wheth~r it is distinct·
from the· conglomerate, or forms a part o( that stratum, is doubtful.
This quarry.is well known, but others equally as good can dou-btless
be opened, not only ~long the valley, but distant from it, north and
so.uth.. This quarry contains the remams of some radiated and mol
luscous animals.

Another quarry; above the preceding in geological .position, has
been opened about 3; miles below Logan-80 'or 90 feet above ~he

'Hocb:ing. It is fine-grained and micaceous,---the mica forming the
lines of cleavage, and in some places, giving to t~e rock a laminated
structure. Slabs of suitable size for various purposes of construction
can be obtai,ned.Some of them are nearly equal in beauty to the
Waverly stone, ,and though rather co~rser in texture, may be used
for the same purposes. From this quarry good flag-stones and tolera
ble materials for grind-stones m.ay be obtained. Here was observed
in the solid rock, part~cles of bituminous coal, with fragm.ents. of the
'veget~blo remains of which they were formed; This may be an
interestinK fact tothqse who deny the vegetable origin of our fossil
fuel.

A quarry has also been. opened in this stratum on the river, near the
line of Hocking and Athens. Here has been quarried some of the
most beautiful 'sandstone I have ever seen. Some of the slabs are so
white that, at a little rlistance, they might be mistaken for primitive
mlJ.rble. This rock will no doubt furnish, for the canal aMd other
public works, materials of good -quality and in great abundance.

The limits of the pres'ent report will not permit us to mention, far
less to describe, alL the localities of sandstone throughout the valley,

.whence gopd materials for construction can be' obtained. But below
18 DOC. NO. 22-=-GEO. REP.
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this point; as -far as Nelsonf?vi'lle, in Athens county,. sanqstones hays
been quarried for the construction of locks, culverts, etc. on the c'anaJ;
and further ~own the river there will probably be no difficulty ·in
obtaining materials. They have also been quarried a:t Athens. " Be
tween that place and the mouth of Hocking, are sandstones ofa good
quality, which will be valuable when thecan-al shall be ,extended' in' that
direction. One stratum was traced from a little belpw FederaJ. Greek to
the Ohio river, a distance of nine miles, forming mural es<;arpmepts
along the Hocking valley. In a southeast direction it di-psabout l<tfeef
per mile. It is somewhat variable in color and mineral composition
at different-localities. In some places it contains pe~bles, and were·it
not for its geological position, might be mistaken for the conglomerate;
in others, the materials aro much finer, and often arranged in a slaty
structure. This stratunl is fifty or sixty feet in thickness.

I would here remark, that greater care is necessary in selecting
sandstones for locks and piers, than for most other"purposes; for in
such work~ they are subjected not only to the severest testsJrom .at-

'mospheric agents, but are also exposed to the abrading action ofwate,'
and of heavy bodies forced against "them. And'I am inforrned by MIl..
Price, one of the Canal Commissioners, that it is feared· .some of the'
stones which must be used in the contruction of locks below Logan,
will not be very durable, though very valuable fot the ordinary pur
poses of consfruction. This, he thinks, will ,be the case with -those
which contain feldspathic s,and' undergoing decom-position on exposure
to the atmosphere.

Hone or whetstones. There' are some pretty good mqterials among
the sandstones fO,r hone and whetstones.. There is a locality' of very
fine silicious rock on the land of Mr. G. Cook, section 19, Rome town
ship, which is well adapted to the above uses. 1\'Jr. C. who has man
ufactured a few the present season,. informed me that they are highly
approved, and presented me with some of .thespecimens' for the State
cabinet.

On section 19, Vinton township, the shale below the coal passes into
a very fine-grained argillaceous sandston.e, which is_manufactured, by,
Mr. Ratcliffe into hones, or oil-stones, for which he says it is well
adapted. Thi~ stone falls to pieces on 'exposure to the weather, but
can be rend red durable by saturating it with oil. It appears to be'
abundant, and doubtless will be valuable for the purposes just enu"
merated

~ Stones have been obtained for similar purposes neal' Athens, but it
is doubtful whether the rock will prove of much value.

. Monday cr/ek hones.--The hone stone,' quarry 'on Monday creek,
although it may possibly be a part of the"calcareo-siliciousrock,"'may
be mentioned in this place. This quarry is jon Hoelting. ~o., R., l~,
T. 1"4, Sec. 26. The stone is composed of very.-finely qlYlded partI
cles of silicious matter, often white and sorpetimes tinged with s~ades
of yellow, and contains irregular masses or veins of h~rnstori.e.. Hones
of an exc~llent quality were manufactured from portiOns of thIS r<:>ck,
and sold in Ne\v York, where they have been purchased by our mer-
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chants. and brought again to Ol:tio for sale. The reputat,ion of the quar
ries; Lunder-stand, was injured by supply.ing ,the market with an infe:
rior article'; hut the quarries were finally a'bando.Q.ed under the idea
that the best' materials had be~n exhausted. This, however, I am
canticle'llt is not the fact, as there is"little dou bt that the quarries niay
be successfully re-opened and oqlers found, by tracing"the deposit in
the vicinity, and 9pening it where there are faeilities for mining.

2. LIMESTONES.

There are several distinct layers of limestone, interstratified with
the rocks of the; coal meast,i-res. These strata, though not now appre
ciated, will hereaft'er prove of great economical value.', They "will
furnish materiaTs for lime"building stones, M'cAdam roads, marbles,
and fluxes for ,iron ores.' Of still,great~rvalue wifl they be for agri
cultural purposes, situated as they arc, among strata whi~h contain
llttleca;rbonate oflime., Oftheirapplicabilit,y as a 18rtilizer, we shall
ha've oCGasion hereafter to speak.

The'lowest stratum of limestone which was observed, is in Hocking
countY', on Three Mil~ run, Sec. 28, Green township, a lIttle m~re than
.a mile fr~m the Hocking river, and about three. miles below Logan.
ltlies ,in layers from a few inches to a foot in t~lCkness; the averag6
depth of the stratum being from ~ toB feet,. The, upper portion, from
3 to 4 fcetin thickness, is- yellowish or ,buffcolorecl"containing so
much iron that it may perhaps be used as an iron ore. At ,any rate,
the ferruginous matter will rende l' it the rilQl'e vaI-uable {Of a flux.
The lower hiyer is nea'rly )Vhite, and will make lime of a' superior,
quality. It seems to be nearly pure carbonate of lime; and in pilaces,
sub-crystalline, and sufficiently com:paet to admit of a polish. , Speci..:.
mens were collected. with a view of a~certaining their value in this re-
spect. .

NOl"th of the above IOGality, this limestone deposit 'can be found in
numer.ous places, although the out-cro'pping edges are now .concealed
by the superficial materials. It was observdd in two or,three places
on' ~ec. 30, T. 14, R. 16. It can be s.een to the best advantage in the
southeast part ofPerry county, at McCormick's quarry, on Sec. 17, in
the t9wnship before mentioned. Here it is extensively quarried for
the manufacture of lime. A new qua,rry has also been op~ned south
ofi.t on Sec. 20., This filtratum affords a good ston'e for McAdamizing
roads, for which purpose, I believe, it has been used where it approach-
es the National road. "

South !Jfthe, Hocking, river I.have not been able -to trace this depos..
it unl~ss it passes into a s·andy. micaceous limestone, which is propa..,
ble, from the fact that poth varieties occupy nearly the same geolo'gi
cal' position.· -I~ut ~ti1l they may be distinct deposits) occupying dif:.
f.er~nt positions in the ge010gical column. The sandy variety was
seen in Swan antI Ju?kson townships, Hocking county, and in Elk
township, Athens county, section 8, where it oGClJrsa,bov~a v~lua,bl~
bed of coal. -
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The geological position of the next b'ed, is perhaps a hundred feat
above the preceding. It is dark' colored, apd cdntains nume'rous or..
ganic remains of mollusoous. and radiated animals. IIi Hock~ng coun
ty, ~mall fragments from thls stratum'wer'e first observed on the SUft1~

, mits oCso~e ~f the high.est elevatio.Ils near Loga~; subs,equently it
was found, In sltu;on sectiOn 30, T. 12, R. 16. Judging from themass
es lying on the surface at this locality, the bed may be 5-01' 6 feet in"
thickness. This stone will beara polish, and it doubtles~ may' be obo
taioed in slabs of suitable size for ornamental architecture.. Passing
~outhward to the ~ead wat~rs of RacCbo~, thlS strat~m again,appears
along that stream In,the ne'rghbo-rhood of Judge Wflght, of Star town
ship. It also appears at the surface Oll· the road from McArthurstown
to Chillicothe, two or three miles from the former' place., Should this
rock prove valuable as a marble, further explorations will be made by'
those personally interested; 'and new localities will be developed.

At Nelsonville, above the coal, are two beds of limestone'- c~iefly
valuable for the manufacture of quick-lime, for whic~ they have beth
been used. The beds are thin, and the upper fossiliferous and some
times tinged with iron. These beds may be opened both north and
south of this place; and they are also disclosed in many places in thQ
western part of Athens county~

Between Nelsonville and Athens, oeds of limerock ·occur at various
places, but as the localities are well known they need not be enumerated.

A stratum of limestone above those previously df3scribed, occurs' on
the Hocking. hill~, 3 or 4-miles below Athens; and gradually dipping in
an eastern duectron, dtsappears beneath the bed Qf Federal creek, Dot far
from its mouth. It is disclos~d along the west line of Rome io~nship,

to the depth of 15' or 20 feet. It appears to be non·fossili-fefo~r is
light colc>red, and calcines into llme of good qU,ality. It comes out ill
Jijlabs which can be used for various architectural purposes.

AnotQer important layer. of limestone, above the preceding,occurs
along the sides of the hills below the mouth of Federal creek. It is' in
terstrg,tified with thin bed~ of shale, which, in some places, are calcare
ous; the whole attaining au aggregate thickness of -30 or 40 feet. Tho
rock varies much in color where it has been observed, being yeHowi"m,
buff colored, grey or bhle in different localities, or -indifferent divisions'of
the stratum. By the most diligent search, not a trace of organic exis
,tence was observed. The thickness and continuity of this deposit; with
,otherconsid~rdtions, render it one of the most v~luable in the' coal '[fiea
~ures. It will afford building materials; and has already:..been butned
~nto lime and sent down the Ohio to a market. The economical value
ofthis str~turI) win be greatly enhanced when the canal shall_have been
completed to the Ohio river. The aboNe description of the lill!estone
deposits is necessarily brief and imperfect; ·since to embr;;lct! all the
facts, would swell this report to an undesirable extent.

3. BURR OR "CALCAREa-SILICIOUS ROCK."

An interesting Rnd detailed account of thi~ valuable deposit, was given
by Dr. Hildreth, in the fir~t annual report. A few facts, therefore, can
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only be give~ in. ad"dition to those already c?llecte,d. In that rdport, the
range, extent, .tht~~k.neiSs, external and chemIcal characters, and the eco
nomical value of thIs stratum, are fully set forth.
Thi~ stratum is quarri~d to some extent in the vicinity of lUcArthurstown;

Athens county, and manufactured into mill stones \\ hich find a market in
various 'parts of the western country, and are generally highly prized by
those who use them. This stone has recently been manufactured into
coffee mills, f9r which it seems well adapted.· The amount received
from the manufacture of the above articles, is between 20 and '$30,000
per anrrum; ~nd the time cannot be distant, when this branchQf industry

. willoe greatly extended. These ,quarries are the lnore valu~ble, as good
materials for these purposes cannof, probably, be pbt&ined far north of
McArthurstown. For where the rock /is occasionally seen in place, its
character is .so cha"nged, that it is·of little economical value, becoming,
;as it do.es, more calcareous, with seams of compact hornstone. .

Th~, pOint, where it crosses· the Hocking valley has not been ascertain
ed, and l am'inelinedtto"believe that it sometimes passes into limestone,
which'cannot be identified except by geological position. Thus, it ap
pears there is little. prospect of finding good quarries in Hockmg and
Aihens, .north of McArthurstown. But others may be found in Elk,
Brown and Vinton townships in Athens county, and in the northeast part
1)[Jackson county.

4. SHALES.

Interstratified with the other rocks of the coal measures, are found nu
merous beds of argillaceous shales. Their prevailing colors are yellow
ish,reddish, grey or black; and in some p!aces, the latter varieties contain
so much bituminous matter as to burn freely when ignited. When found
associated with the coal, they often contain beautiful impressions of ex
tinct vegetables. These shales ·are farther)nteresting, as being .almost
.iqvariably associated with beds of iron are. Those which form the floor
,()f the beds ()f coal very· often. disintegrate into clays whic~ are valuable
for fire brick and stone ware, though I am not aware that they have been
used for these purposes. The shales are far more abundant above than
.below the buhr. Some of the beds are from 50 to 80 feet in thickness,
and form, I am inclined to- belif:lve, the" predominating rocks in the middle
and eastern part of Athens county, where they cause an important change
jn the agricultural character of the region.

Some Qf the red and greenish, ·or-O!ive colored shales, which occur
:along &:he valley 'of the Hocking, below themo.uth of Federal creek, may
perhaps., -be vafQabIe as lithic p~ints, where heauty is not required. The
greenish variety, found .along the side hills, on, .the south side of the val
ley, a little below Bebee's taveni, ~has, in one instance been used suc
cessfully for this purpo.se. Properly prepared and mixed with oil; it forms
a dura-ble, though not very beautiful pigment. :Further trial with this- and
the red shales, it is believed, will introduce cheap and durable pai.nts for
?rdinary purposes. These shales are found continuous over large,areas
In the eastern part of Athens county--:-being exposed along the ravines and
water·courses.
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They ar~ mostly impervious to wateri an<J h~nce,. where they OCcur
give rise to springs, which are more numerous on 1Jle eastern and south:
ern decliviti~spfthe hins, as the sh:ata di.p to -the east and s·outh. ~These

facts should be borne in mind in the cor.struction of roads in the hillypo~
tions of the State; for if ~helocationbe along a hill sid~ at the opt-crop.of
a shale stratom, supportmg the w3ter so as to' form spnpgs, the road will
De wet and muddy; wh~reas, if it were located above the water:-beating
stratum, it would be dry and require less expense for repairs.. As the
springs are not so abundant on the western and -northern; declivities,
other thiAgs being equal, they should be chosen fQf locations ino.prefer
ence to the ~as{ern and southern slopes. By att-ending to these sugges
tions, muoh m.oney in repairs 'might be annuallY' saved, while atthe'same
time the faci~ities for traveling would be increased.

5. COAL.

In that part of the coal measures embraced in these two countie$,there
ure ~t least ten or twelve beds of coal, varying in thickness fram a few
inches to 10 feet: .

They are situated along the line of the canal, which,before many yeara,
will communicate with the main canal on the one side, and the Ohio'riv.er
on the other. They ca,nnot, therefore, fail to become of immense value.
These beds are intetstratified with the rocks above described, and Cl'0P
out at t.he surface, successively, as we travel from west to east. '1,'heir
western termination may' be represented by a Ime drawn from- the centre
of Jackson to Hocking county, to the middle or eastern part of Marion
township. But on account of undulations, and perhaps dislocations of
the str_ata, and the difference of elevations at various places, coal may
sometimes be found 'wesl of this line, and be deficient in some lo~alities

east of it. The thickest and most valuable b€ids ofcoal, however, do not
extend ~o far west as ihis line. I-Jike the .layers with which they are in
terstratified, they vary so muah in thickness and external charaoter,. th~t
it is difficult to identify them at remote points; and their id~ntificatiori is'
the mqre difficult'as they are seldom exposed at the·surface,~ being con
cealed b.y.the loose materials except along the ravines and water courses.

The lowest workable bed was observed from 4 to 7 miles above Nel
sonville, but the same stratum proba~ly extends rnu~h 'farther up the
Hocking;' and from explorations which·have been· made during the past
season, it is possible that coal, which is w~rlmble in other places, may be
found on ·some of the highest elevatiop.s on the opposite side of the riv?r
from. Logan. Here, scarcely any efforts have been made- to ascertalO
the thickness, or even the existence .of c..oa].

lUr. Brit penetrated a stratum from 3 to 4 feet in th~ckness in {Jigging
a w~H about 4 miles above N elsonviUe. It does not, however, app~!
to be so thick in otherpla.ces, and the average thickness of this be.d, along
the Hocking, may not be more than 2 feet. The coal is variable in char
acter, and made un of thin laminm, on which traces of vegetables may
be distinctly seen.' It was formerly wrought,prindpally for.smith's ~ur.
poses, in the bed of tne Hocking, near Nelsonville. With thiS excepholl,
I am not aware that this bed of coal'has been used in the valley.
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,Nelsonville coal.--'-.The next valuable bed of coal occurs about 80 or
nO-feet above the preceding. As it has been most extensively wrought
in'tlie vici/nity of Nelsonville; 'it has been called "Nelsonville coal."
This bed is one of the most valuable in the State, not only on acr-ount of
its superior quality and its proximity to the water coursest but, also, for the
facilities-wijh which it can be obtained. Above it; is a stratum ofsandstone
which,in mo'$t places', willform'8o permanent roof, when' mines shall be
opened. The '-coal is made upof ,laminar division~ so thin that several
can be counted within the space nf an in~h; and between them, traces of
.ve~etables can generalLy be observed. It contains some', sulphuret
t>firon; but as it generally comes out in masses, and is not dissemina'ted,
the value ~f the coal is little impaired. The average thickness of this
bed .may be rated at 6 feet, but it varies from 5 fo9. As we descend the
river from-, Nelsonville it gradually dips ::md finally 'dis?.ppp.ars below the
bed of the.HO'cking, about five miles. below the former place, on sec
tion 8, fownship 12, range 15. Tak.ing into account th~.fall of the river,
t.he dip between the twp places will be 'between 20 and 25 feet per mile,
in a sou!h or sou.theast direction. West of Nelsonville, It extends up the
river, graoually _becoming more elevated 'till it runs out. on the tops of the
hills, three or four Illiles~.above·that plac~. North of thp. river jt~an. be
found on alm()st every section in the tnwnship of· Wa-rd and the western
p,art of Trimble; 'and is weH disclosed in many places along the branches
of Monday-creel\. On the Snow fork of that stream, the stratum is more
cOfi.tinuously exposed than in most other places where it has been eX:·
amined: It ·lies ,but a few (e,et above thew-ater, so that-the debris,
which often conceals the coal, has been carried away, revealing, its whole
thickness, which is from 6 to 7 feet.

South of the Hocking valJ~y, I have tracpd this coal over to. the head
waters of RacQoon in York and ,Waterl09 town~ips. Here, it is some
what thinner; and south oj this, it is seen along the stream and branches
ben}re mentioned, in the townships of Lee, Brown and Vinlon. In some
places in the ·last township, it "is below high-water mark; but in the
southern part it is so elevated as to'bo easily wrought. It will be valuable
as it-is associated with iron ore, on a stl'eam, which, doubtless, at some day 1

wilt be rendered navigable.
This c.oal, fr,omits extent, will undoubtedly become the mostvaluab-le

deposit on. the ~estern side of the coal-measures; and is destined to exert
a .powerful irifluence upon the prosperity of the part of 1he State wh~ch it
traverses, as well as upon those which will be dependent on it for'a sup
ply.of fossil fuel.

Dover coal.-About one and a half mile northeast from the point where
the coal, just described, dips below the river, occurs,a bed of coal about
40 feet above. It is found on section 33, township 10, range 14. It is
9boUt 4 feet in thickness,. al1d has been used at the salt ~(,rks for the
~aporationof brine. There is ~ome dQubt whether this bed is identical
with the Nelsonville coal, or·,above if in geological position.~ Sufficient
~ata~ave_notbeen collected to decide the question. If, however, it be
ident~ca1, there must be a rapid undulation oj the rocks, so as to ret'erse
tbe dIp, or they are dislocated so as to depress one portion below the bed
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of the str:eam, whHe the other is elevated 'above it;,gi\cing the appearance
of two d.istinct beds,. while in reality ~here-is but one. This question,
though 'upportant, wIll not now be dIscussed; but It, may be obser~ed

that there is great probability that dislocations occur, in the cual measure;
to such' an extent, and in such a manner, as to cause us to over'estimate'
the nUqlber of our' beds of coal, and consequently the aggregate amount
of this combustible in the State. In an economical view; the fJe!ermin
ation of t,his questioB is highly' important.'~nd c~n only, be effected by
accurate mstrumental measurements, conJomed WIth careful-observati,ons
of the succession of st·rata. '

To return to the Dover co~l: It has been opened in :seveial plac'es easf
of the local itv first mentioned, as f<lf as Sunday cre~k, at the mouth" C')j"
which it isf~u.nd near the bed of the stream, while, at the mouth oLBai
ley's run, it. is. a little more elevated. North of thi~h. it extends into
Trimbl-e township. Beds of coal, in the same rangtl, are foundsoutb of
the river, in the eastern, part of Waterloo and the western part of Athens.
In thp, latter it has been opened in 'several places ona branch of the Hock
ing, called Factory run, where it ~s from 4 to 5"fe.et thick,.overlaiir by
slaty sandstone. What has been- denominated the Dover coal, will.a¥..
erage from 3 to 4 feet iB thickness.

Coal above the- ~'Calca2~eQ~silicio.u8,r rock.

The coal before described, embr~ces the beds lJelowthe buhr, or "cal..
careo-silicious rock," in these countie's. Above thiR 'stratum, which'serves
as a monument or guide 'in tracing· the valuable deposits of the coal mea
sures, are 4 or 5 layers of. coal betwep,n the mouth of .su'nday creek and
th~ confluence of the Hocking and Ohio. .Nearly all of theRe 'beds are
too thin tobe extensively wrought; but -in other places, particula~]y in Mus..
kingum county, as I am informed by 901.Foster, they a.re of much great..
er thickness; Near the town of Athens -are 'some indications of ,coal,

'and some explorations have been made, but onl)' thin beds have as yet
been discovered, and those little used.

Federal creek coa"z.-In Dr. -Hildreth's report of-last winter, this stra
tum was descrihed as the "Pomeroy coal," it being, no doubt, ~q!:livalent

to that worked at Carr's run.
It is one of the mpst interesting and valu~b-}e (jeposits ,in the State, rt'

sembling., in its external character, the N eisonyille coal, but containing a
greater quantity' of sulphuret of iron. This min'eral is generally found
between the layers of the coal, in nodular masses, so as"not to injure it
much for ordinary purposes. On Federal creek, it is so abunda!lUhat it
may he used in the manufacture of copperas. This bed of coal dips be
neath the Hocking not far from the mouth of Federal creek,which is Hs
eastern termination. West of this, it o,ccupies an area .from n?rth. to
south,thfough the county, from six to ten miles in width, embracmg.t,be
townships ofLodi, Carthage, Rom€::; Canaan, Ames., Bern; Marion and
flomer. The coal is best disclosed in 'the last townships, along Foo'eral
creek and its branches. From a point ab'om 2 mIles above·the.mouth of
this creek, it can lie found on almost _every-section tu the north part of
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the county. It IS not greatly elevated above the water, but rises in as
cending -the stream, th~ course being a little to the northwest. In the
,eastern part of H.omer township it is elevated above the water courses,
from 80 to 100 feet. The thickness of the ceal, varies from 4 to 10 feet,
while its average is not perhaps over 5. The greatest thickness, (10
feet,) was observed on Marietta run, a mile or two above its mouth, on
some land owned by Messrs. Marsh and Root, of Athens. Here the
coal is sepal'atednearthe centre, by a layer of bituminous shale, about
one foot in thickness. South oftne river, in the townships before men·
tioned: the' coal is somewhat thinner where it has been examined, but it
i$ probably thick enough to be worked in almost any place. .

This coal has not been wprked, or even generally supposed to exist
along the -Hocking- .valley, although well exposed in some (If the townships
distant from the river. The examinations during the past season, _how
ever, render it nearly eer.tain that, unless there be dislocations, it can be
found on both sides of the Hocking river, contiuuing some miles above
the mouth of Federal creek. But it is now effectually covered by Jand
slides..-arising from the argillaceous character of the strata,-and all
outward appearance of its presence is c-once,aled. From the extent of
these slides~ more than ordinary difficulty may'be anticipated in opening
the mines. Yet, the knowledge of the existence of this valuable bed of
coal along the valley will greatly enhance the value of the land;

Above this deposit of coal, I have observed no workable beds; but,
according to Dr. Hildreth, there is one about 4 feet in thickness, wpich
he' has denominated the "limestone coal." I 'am not aware that he has
lloticed it any where in Athens county; yet it may hereafter be found
along the sides of the hills, below'the mouth of Federal creek. It lies,
according to this gentleman, about 120 feet above that last described•
. In concluding this brief sketch ufthe coal deposits of these two counties,
it may be well to glance at the potent influence which they are destined to
exert upon their wealth and prosperity. This, however, will suggest itself
to every refleCting mind. I will, therefore, dismiss the subject by stating
that the aggregate amount of coal may be safely estimated at 3,000,000,
000 tons. ' Here we have stored beneath the surface, in the most conve~

nient form, a magazine offossil fuel, which will not only supply the region,
which it pervades, fo~ ages, but will form an extensive article of com~

merce with other States.

6. IRON ORES.

. It will be recollecied that in my former report, it was stated, that most,
jf not all of the beds from which the furnaces in Lawrence and Scioto
are supplied, a>re in geological position, below the buhr. I have traced
these beds. through the counties of Athen'i and Hocking, embracing
the eastern part of the latter and the western part of the former. Their
easte,on limit may be represented by a line drawn frOITl Vinton tovrnship to
Trimble-while the western, may be indicated by a lin~ drawn ~orthea8t,

from the eastern part<of T. 10, R. 18, to the eastern part of T. 15, R. 17.
These lines are not, of course, precisely accurate, but are sufficiently so to
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indicate the region in which we are to seek for a contin,pation of the val.
uable:deposits of Lawrence,. Scioto and Jackson. In a geological sur
vey of a county, all that can be done, ill most 'ca~es, is to direct in-what
situations explorations may be made with the greatest probability 'of suc
cess; at the same time, recording all such facts of a useful character.., 'as
may come within the knowledge of the observer. It has, therefore, been
a primary object to ascertain the boundaries of the strata which embrace
the ferruginous beds, and at tl!e same time, to collect as much information
as possible in reference to particular localitiei. .As it was impracti
cable, in most cases,' to identify beds at remote points, localities will be
mentioned without roference to geological position. In ,all thetow-nships
between the lines before mentioned, there are numerous indicatiO'ns of
iron ore; but in a very few places have efforts been made to develope the
thickness and extent of the beds.

Iron ores of Hocking County.

A few years ago, some- hundreds of dollars were expended in the
vicinity of Logan in explorations for iron ore, without much success. It
has" however, during the past season been observed in several places, and,
at some of them, it may be valuable.

Bright's are bed.-This is on the northeast quarter of section :1, town
ship 14, range 17, about one mile and a 'h~lf north of Logan. - The ore
cor'bes out in large nodules, covered on the outside with layers of
oxide of iron; while the interior is of ,a bluish color, very compact
and heavy. This ore, externally, ap~ears to be of a ,good quality,
and is from 6 to 8 inches in thickness, and can be obtaiq,ed in consid·
erable quantities.

Monday creek ores.--Loose masses of good iron ore were 'observed
on the bran(:hes of this creak in the townships of Falls and Green.
No efforts 1-.ave been made to ascertain the extent of the beds. Dr.
Hildreth describes a bed of ore on this creek in Perry county,. near
Hazeltine's mills. "It is a rich heavy ore, one foot in thickness" and
breaks out into tabular masses." He further remarks: "resting on the
limestone$ lies a thicl\: deposit of slaty clay, containing thick masses of
rich argiUaceous iron ore. The lower portion near the buff limestone
resembles ochre, and assumes a bright red color when roasted. The
il"On ore fiUs several feet of the deposit; but has not been sufficiently
opened at l\lcCormick'st beds to determine its value. In Green town
ship, Hockingeounty, a few miles south of this place, on section 35, ~e
find a similar ore imbedded in shale., On section 7, saIl1e township,
is a valuable -deposit of iron in a similar matrix, and lying'in a sim
ilar geological position over the lime rock. Above the shalejs a
white sandrock, on which rests another deposit of ore' which is about
10 inches in thickness, over which slaty clay supports a thin bed of

* The first be.d described in the preceding part of this report.
f In the southeast corner of Perry couUly.
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coal. It lies a little above the Water on ~even·mile creek, 5 or 6 miles
west of Neljilonville.~'

Crooks' ore bed, is in township 14, northwest quarter of section 15,
range 18, about one mile and a half south of the Falls of Hocking. Ir
seems to be bog ore an,d somewhat extensive. The thickness is more
than ~ feet. Portions of this bed are toler?.bly good, while others are
so .intermixed with sand and gravel as to injure it materially. _
. Green's ore bed, is on section 23, In' the same range and township as

that above described, and about-2 miles south ofLogan. It is of a good
quaJityand occurs in very large masses; and from. its abundance on the
surface, may be fqund in sufficient quantities to be valuable. Mr. Green
informed me th,at ore of a similar quality was observed on section 24,
east of ~his locality. This ore occurs high in the hills, and has been
traced. along the south side of Hocking to the west line of Athens.

A similar ore occurs on section 9, Washington township. It is abun
dant on the sqrfac,e, and from some excavations whi-ch have been made, is
probably. sufficiently thick to be workable. . Indications of good ore were
likewis~ observed on sections 19·, 20'and 25, in GreeB township. These
localities are on the south side of the river.

"Wright's ore bed, is on the land of Judge Wright, Sec, 26, T. 12,.
R. J6,Star township. This is rather a remarkable deposit, differing,
in rnany respects, from any hitherto observed. Its external appear
ance resembles bog ore, being ochreous and spongy. In some places
it contains pieces of other ore, and ferruginous shale. Th~ th-ickness
of this bed is about 31 feet, and, though not very rich, will dDubtless
be valuable either alone, or mixed with other ores. According to Dr.
Hildreth, a similar ore is found on Sec. 1, 1'. 12, R. 17, about 8 mileB,
west of Judge Wright's, as the uplands descend to the waters of Queer
creek. Thi~,ore also occurs in the north part of T. 11, R. 16, on the
waters_of Raccoon creek.

In'addition to the&e localities in Hockingco~nty, indications of iron
ore have been observed in the townships or Star, Swan, vVashington,
Jackson and Benton.

In the foregoing account I have omi,Ued to mention a thick deposit
of iron ore, ~ontaining ~o'much silicious matter in the form of sand
and pebbles, that it has not been wrought. In geological position, it
is b.EtlQW the preceding beds. It can be examined tq-.advantage on the
land of Mr. Funk, Sec. 28, Falls. township. For a more particular
de~cription.,'see Obio GeQlogi~al Repol't" 1837....s,.Jlote on page 89.

Iron ores ?f Athens County.

The most continuous, and probably the most valuable, deposit ofiron
ore in this county, is a few feet below the NelsonviUe coal. This is·
a very heavy, compact ore, of a bluish color, and varies in thickness,
from 6 to 10 inches. It contains impressions of ferns and other ex
tinct vegetables. It rs well disclosed at Whittimore's, on the Snow
fork of Monday creek, resting on a bed of shale, which disintegrates
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into a yellowish, ochrey clay. Split in the line of cleavage, it oft&n
reveals beautiful impressions of vegetables. Above it is a bed of shale
containing nodules of good iron ore.*' It continues up-the branches of
Monday creek, ~nto the townships of Ward ~nd ~rimble;.~nd through
out the whole dIstance, can probably be obtamed m quantItIes sufficient <

to be valuable. In explorations for this ore, the'Nelsonville coal affords
a su re gUIde.

On the south side of the Hockiu.g, it is well exposed on Meiker's
run, T. 12, R. 15. It can be well examined in Wate-rloo township,
along the branches of Raccoon creek, T. 11, R. 16,1 particularly:on
sections 10 and] 1. Here the ore, externally, is excellent, and comes
out in large slabs or plates containing fossil plants. The bed, here;.
is near the base of the hills, ~ut rising as we travel westw!lrd., will be
found in Bocking county, but at a much greater elevation. Southward
it probably extends through the southeast part of Athens county;]t
also occurs on a branch of Raccoon creek, in the southwest part or
York. - There are other localities of ore which may belong to this
stratum, on the branches of the Raccoon, in Lee township, and other
places.

In the v'alley of the Hocking,- the shale below the Nelsonv,illecoaI
is rich in nodules of iron ore. This is the case in the neighborhood
of Nelsonville, on both sides of the river. The best way, perhaps, to
obtain these ores, is to trace them westward, till the-y rise so high in
the h~lls that the incumbent materials can be removed without much
lab.or.

Above this deposit are other beds, near or below the "calcareo-sili
cious rock." Some localities will be given in order to direct fUture
explorations:

A bed of are a.bout one foot thick, was observed on the land ofMr.
M'Lallghlin, section 10, Waterloo township. Judging from its exter
nal ~ppe~rance, it may be tolerably good, and sufficiently exJensive to.
be valuable. By exploration in this vicinity~ other localities will pro
bably be found.

Near Mr. Lelltner"s, Lee township, large nodules of good ore were ob
served; and also, on a stream which passes through section $3~ of the
same township.

An ore of excellent quality occurs along the waters of Raccuonin
Vinton township. It is, however, sometimes injured by being mixed
with hornstone. This bed was penetrated by Mr. Royal AIthar, in·digo!
ging out a spring on section 20. It is about 2 feet thick at tbis place,
and of a good quality, with the exception that it is associated wiLh \lorn
stone. This are appears to be extensive, having been observed at
several other places. It- occurs on the Jand of Mr. David Jones, in
~lk township, and in many places near McArthurstown.

A.bout oue mile east of this place, on section 22, nor,tbwe8t' ,quarter;,
isa bed of good ochreous iron ore, about 4 feet in thickne:;s~ Its geoIo-

* On the land of Mr. Whittimore is, also, n bed of ore abO:ve that just mentloned, w~ieh Dr.
Il-tJdreth tegardsal9 the equivalent to that it:l Hocking c(mpty, on the land of Jud&e Wri,ht.
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I!ical position is near the buhr. A similar stratum was observed in
Jackion county.

The above are some of the most important localities where iron ore,
suitable for smelting, has been observed; and, it is hoped that they may
serve as an index to th?se who wish to make explorations with a view to
the erection of irpn works. There can be litHe doubt that a sufficient
supply of ore may 'be obtained along the Hocking valley for this purpose,
although the beds may be found to, be thinner and less numerou::; than in
La:wrence and Scioto, of which they are the equivalents. -Furnaces
along ,the canal may be supplied with ore from any of the beds adjacent
to the Hocking. The bed below the Nelsonville coal, is of itself suffi
cient to supply several furnaces; but it must be wrought in situations
where it 'Can be obtained without much expense in renloving the incum
bent material~., When other beds from which ore can be obtamed, are
ta]{en into consideratton, their proximity to valuable beds ofcoal,-and the
facilities for transportation, we may reasonably conclude that this valley
way hereafter become a favorable point for iron works.

It has been heretofore ~upposed that most of the valuable deposits of
iron ore were below the "calcareo-silicious rock;" but the investiga-tions of
the past season, have shown that this is not thp. case. For in Tuscarawas,
some of the most valuable beds are abovp this deposit; and I am informed
by Col.Foster, that there are two beds in Muskingum county, occupying
the same geological position.

With the knowledge of these facts, diligent search was made for iron
ores above the buhr in Athens county, with some degree of success; but it
is still doubtful whefher they can be obtained in sufficient quantities to be
valuable. Frequent indications are met with in the townships of Athens,
Alexander, Lodi, Carthage, Troy and Canaan; and al~o, along the waters
of Federal creek, in the townships of Rome, Berne, Marion and Homer:
some of these localities were mentioned by Dr. Hildreth.* In Carthage
and Troy, heavy masses of ore were observed in many places; but no op
portunity occurred to ascertain the thickness of the beds from which they
originated. Messrs. Beebe and Rowel, who live on the Hocking, below
the mouth ofFederal creek, intend to make the necessary explorations in
their immediate vicinity.

TUSCARAvVAS COUNTY.
Surface of the country-Geologicial position.~The surface of the

country is uneven, consisting of labyrinths of hills formed by the ra
vines and Water-courses which interrupt the continUity of the strata.
This irregularity of surface has been, in part, produced by the abra
ding action of water, without disturbing the geological position of the
rocksfso that they can be easily traced across the intervening valleys,
from 'hill to hill. In this waty vast stores of mineral wealth have been
disclosed,_ which otherwise would have remained -concealed in the
bowels of the earth.

lit See Ohio Geological Report, 1837··0.
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The county is watered by the Tuscarawas and its tributaries. ' The
main strea~, bordered by narrow bu~ fer~ile bott~ms, sw~ep!i through.
the county ill a SQuth or southwest' directIOn; whIle the,hIlls on either
side, often rise to the height of 300 or 400 feet. '. ,

.From the position of the county, as indicated.on the'vertical section,
it will be observed that the strata which it embraces, belong exclusive
ly to the coal measures; extending from a little below the "calcareo
silicious rock," to some hundred- feet, above, including a series of de
posits rich in mineral treaSlure~. The strata consist of altern,at-ions of
sandstones, limestones, shales, coal and iron ores, together with the si
licious deposit before mentioned. They dip slightly in a dir~ction to
wards the south and east; and, the hills being high, the several de
posits occupy, comparatively, large areas before they disappear be
neath'the water-courses. This peculiarity of surface, ~fford8'.great
facilities for mining operations.

The strata of this county, will be described under the following,
heads:

1. BUHR, OR "CALCAREO-SILICIOUS ROCK."

2. SANDSTONES.

3. LIMESTONES.

4. SHALES.

5. COAL.

6. IRON ORES.

1. "CALCAREO-SILICIOUS ROCK."

The only place where this rock was seen, in situ, is on the north
west quarter of Sec. 12, T. 8, R. 4. Here it occurs on the -top ora
hill, and it is possible that it may, on trial, be found of such a quality
as to be used in the construction of millstones. This locality is men
tioned in order to direct attention to this material which is so valua
ble in other places.

Black hornstone, or chert, into which it sometimes passes,was ob
served in the w€stern part of the county, in the townships of Salem,
Bucks and Sugar Creek. It was, in no lo~ality, seen in place, ,but oc
curs in loose masses on the surface. This silicious deposit was the
more carefully observed,.as it affords an unerring guide to the most
valuable deposits of the coal measures.

2. SANDSTONES.

These rocks predominate, forming probably more than two thirds
of the strata in the county. Like the sandstones of Athens and Hock
ing, they are composed mostly of silicious sand, but sometime,s)nt?r-'
mixed with mica and argillaceous matter, and variously tinged wtth
oxide of iron. They are generally, however, light colored; but c'ontllin
so much oxide of. iron as to change in c-olor by the application of heat.
They contain, also, in many localities feldspathic ,sand, the decompo8
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tion of which, renders the surace of the rock white, as if covered with
fine kaolin.

The sandstones are useful for fine and coarse building materials, grind
stones, flag-stones, tomb-stones, &c. Quarries can be opened in every
township and ,almost on every section. Some of the most il1wortant
quarries along the canal and water courses, only, will be mentioned, as
they are_so situated that the materials for construction can be transported
to any point along the canal.

ZoarQuarry.-This i~ on the east side of the Tuscarawas, in town
ship lo'~ range 2, near the village of Zoar. The lower part of the stra
.tum is cev~red with debris, while about 30 feet of the upper portion has
been wrought. The stone is rather fine-grained, micaceous, and, in
some places, contains feldspar in a state of decomposition. It is easily
quarried into blocks of suitable size for various purposes. Some of
them are nearly white, while others are tinged With oxide of iron. Stone
from this quarry has been wrought for locks and culverts on the canal;
and also, used at Zoat- In various architectmal works.

Another quarry of beautiful sandstone has been wrought for locks and
culverts, about 4 or 5 rnil~s below Zoar. Between this point and Dover,
other quarries sufficient to supply any demands, may be opened. A val
.uable quarry has been wrought to some extent, a mile or two below Dover
on the land ofJudge Blickensderfer. This is near the canal, so that stone
can be obtained at little expen8e.Good quarries have also been opened
in the vicinity of New~Philadelphia,Trenton, Gnadenhutten, Port Wash
ington and Newcomers-town. At Trenton, on the land of Mr. -Allen,
good materials have been obtained for tornb-stonefol, window caps, &c;
This locality wjll also afford good flag-stones.

On the Stillwater creek, 4 or 5 miles above Waterford, a good material
h~been quarried, on the land-I think-of Mr. Cathel, for tomb~stones

and window caps. The stone is fine-grained and micaceous, and may
be mistaken for the "raverly stone, which it strongly resembles.

On the waters of Connoton and Sugar creeks, materials both durable
and beautiful, may be obtained.

As the sandstones are abundant, and the useful purposes to which they
may be applied so weti known, a further description at this time is deem·

- cd unnecessary. In some places, however, the sandstones of this coun
tyare liable to disintegration by reason of the feldspathic sand which
they contain. Their durability, ought, therefore to be tested before they
are used in any i~portantwork.

3.- LIMESTONES.

Interstratified with the other rocks of this co,!nty, are sevQral thin, but
va~uable bedJ of limestone. TheJoccur above each other at such inter
vals, that they can be quarried on almost every section of land, though in
many places, they are ('~ongealed by the superficial materials. The eco
nomical uses to. which they may be applied, are the manufactqre of quick
lime, hydraulic lime, fluxes for ores, 1\1'Adami~ing roads; and some may
be sufficiently compact to take a polish, so as to be used in ornamental
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workmanship. Where the soil is deficient in carbonate of lime, th~ge

beds will be highly valuable for agricultural purposes.
Some of our limestones, doubtless contain more or less magnesia.

This substance will render them less va~uable for agricultural purpo~

ses and fol'" fluxes; and hence the neceSSIty of an accurate analysis of
our limestones~ not only in the vicinity of our iron works, but also' in
every part of the State. In this way much money might d-oubtless De
saved in smelting operations. This isa subject of80 much irhp~rtance

to iron masters,where there is a choice of fluxes; that none shoufd be
used before 8U lujecting them to this process.

Hydraulic Lime.--Th~re are one or two localities in the county at
which hydrauhclime has been made. One is about a mile and a half
or two miles a little southwest from Dover. Here the stone has been
quarried, and hydraulic lime manufactured and used on the Ohio
Canal, during its construction. The entire thickness of the stratum
could not be observed, but it is probably from 10 to 12 feet, and is
composed of layers from a few inches to a foot in thickness~ The
rock is compact, of a greyish or bluish color, and on exposure to the
atmosphere often becomes yellowish. from the iron which it contains.

This valuable stratum has. been wrought a mile Qr two from the
above locality, on the opposite side of the river, and about the same
distance north of New Philadelphia. The dip of the stratum between
the two places, as determined by Col. Whittlesey, is but a few feet.

By tracing this deposit with a level, other ijuarries may be opened
in the county, though the stratum is now disclosed only in afew.lo
calities; the valuable qualities of the rock, however, may not obtain
at all the places where it may be found.

There is a stratum of limestone in the eastern part of the county,
on Stillwater creek, near Newport, from which, it is stated, water
lime has been manufactured. This limestone I could not observe
when there, as it was high-watQr, and the rock near the bed of the
stream.

Specimens of the limestones, for examination and analysis, were
collected from various parts of t~e county, and it is believed,from
every stratum.

4. SHAL1;;S.

The beds of shale in this county, are valuable in an economi~l

vi~w. They are, for the most part, argillaceous, but snmetiriles. con
tain silicious sand and carbonate of-lime. They are variable in color,
being grey, black and red, and-are interstratified with the other rocks,
forming, in most cases, the floor and roof of the coal, and -the matrix
of the iron ores. They readily disintegrate into clays, which maybe
usefully applied to the 'manuflicture of ordinary brick,fire-brick,and
various kinds of pottery. They are also valuable in an agricultural
point of view. The texture of sandy soils may be greatly improv~d
by their application, and they are so abundant that -some of the varIe-
ties may be found on almost every fium in the county. '.
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As before observed, those which lie below the coal are the most val;.
uable for fire-brick arid pottery; and it is believed that clays for these
purposes, can be obtain.ed at almost any point along the-Tuscarawas
valley, and also -in the interior of the county.

Potters' establishments have already been erected at Zoarand New
Philadelphia; on the Tuscara\vas, and at Newport, on'the Stillwater.

In the townships in the eastern part of the county, are found depos
its of red shale, which, on exposure to the weather, produce reddish
clays. _These may probably be used as lithic paints, by burning and
.reducing them to the necessary degree of fineness.

Calcareous shales, which may be advantageously applied as min
ei~lrnanures,-have been observed only in two places,-though, if is
probaMe, they 'may be found in others. 'The first, is about two miles
,vest of Zoar, on the land owned by the community ofGermans at that
place. It is about 4 feet in thickness, and filled with the remains of
fbssil'shells. Here, situated as it is in a narrow and deep ravine, it
will be oflittle'value; but if the stratum be continuous,which is prob
abl~, it rimy be found in localities where it may' be easily obtain'ed for
agricultural purposes.
- The other locality is on the land of Ml": Heller, on Old 'fown crei}k,

about three miles frOiu New Philadelphia. It is incumbent on a bed
of coal about four feet in thickness. A part only, of the shale, is ca'l
eareous ;-bo.t .ifon ·further exploraticm it be found extensive, it will be
valuable to the agriculturist.

5.. COAL.

'Thera is, probably, no county in the State which cOlitainsmore coal
than Tuscarawas. The.re are, at 'least, fOUf or five beds of workable coal,
occurring in the series o( rocks, so that valuable mines_ may be opened
on almost every square mile. it is, however, often' concealed, and sel
dom appears at the surfuce. The coal is bituminous, and pxternally re
sembles that in other portions of the coal measure~. The same bed often
varies in thickuess and character at remote points, and, even in short dis
tatices. Hence, coal which i:::; good and wOFkable at one place, may be
in another, greatly_ dim.nishedin thickness, or Impaired in quality.
These facts should always be kept iu vi~w in milling operafions, that the
prospe~ctof success may bee jU3tIy appreciated. _
. The coal of this county, though abundant, will not be immediately

valuable', except along the line of the canal, and on the tributaries -of the
Tuscarawas which can be made navigable.

Coal of the Tuscarawas valley.-The line uf the Ohio canal, which
passes,alon~ this valley, is from 35 to 40 miles in leugth; and nearly _or
quite through the whole distance, the hills, on either side, contain valuable
beds of coat, the average thickne~s of which rna y be from 4 to 5 feet.
Not -unfrequently the canal passes along the base of the hills, so that ~y
~he construction of railroads two or three hundred feet or yards lU

-length,it can -be conveyed to the' boats which may be used in its trans...
portation. The coal h~sbeen wrought at Newcomers-town,,_Port Wash...

20 DOC. NO: ~2-GEO. REI".
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ington, Gnadenhutten, Trenton and New Castle, immediately on the
west bank of the canal; and, distant from it, in the vicinity of New
Philadelphia, Dover and Zoar. At intermediate. places, 0'0 both sideBor
the river, numerous mines ,without doubt, can be.opened;~ut,.inmany

instances the hills which contain the coal recede so far from the ,canal
that it will not come into immediate use, as it can be obtained with les~
expense at the localities first mentioned.

The greater portion of the coal which finds a market at Clevelan,d~is
tab:en from this county, from the mines at New Qastle a feW miles belliw
New Philadelphi~. Th~ principal mine is owned by Judge Blickens
derrer of Dover, and is worked with mote judgment and vigor than any
in the l"}ounty. This coal is well known in'market, and, if I am correctly
informed,· is consi·dered superior to that of many other localities. The
mines in the vicinity of Trenton have, also, furnished coal for the Cleve~

land market. So~th of them, the coal is sent to Newark and Columbus.
The shipments of this article from the Tuscarawas' valley, during :the
past season, as furnished me by Mr. Ransom of the board of -canal com
missioners, amounts to 173,210 bushehh of w)1ich 87,000,. were sent
northward towards the lake•

.Coal of the tributaries ofthe Tuscarawas.-We find beds ofcoal'along
the Stillwater, from its mouth to the southeastern part of the county.,
a distance of about 14 miles, following the meanderings of the stream.
At some points there ·are· two beds of coal, one above the other; as at
Waterford, and at a few other places.

These -deposits are the more valuable as they lie on the waters of
a creeh:, which,'with little expense, may be made navigable.

On the Connoton and Sandy, eastern tributaries of the Tuscara
was, valuable beds can also be opened, particularly Ion the former,
with partial interruptions from its mouth to the eastern lina of the
county; They have been wiought at Leesburgh and New Cumberd

land. .
On Sugar creek, which flows into the TuscarawaS;. from the west, I

am not aware that any coal has been wrought; but it hasbeen obtained
for domestic purposes in several places a little distant from it, and it
is highly probable that other mines more convenient for transporta.
tion, may be found when there shall Le a sufficient demand for *e coal.

Coal can also be obtained.in great abundance, on Stone and Oldtown
creeks. On the former, sufficient expl(i)rations have not yet been made
to determine the full thickness.9f the beds; on the latter it has been
mined in one or_two places, but not extensively. _ .

In Tuscarawas there are about 550 square miles, and at a .roug·h
calculation, it may be estimated that the whole ilmount of coal, in~l~.

ding the beds after they have disappeared beneath the water level, IS

equal to an entire stratum 6 feet in thickness, over the whole county;
and this is proba.bty below the actual amount.' One square mile of
this, will yield about 6,000,000 of tons, which, multiplied by tll~ nu~

ber of square ~iles, will give 3,300;000,000 tons of coal. ThIS Win

be sufficient, at a quadruple rate of consumption, to supply the people
of this State for several centurj.es. This element of future wealth and
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prosperity, will not always slumber, in the bosom of the earth, but,
stimulating enterprise and industry, it will exert a powerful 'influence
upon the interests of this, and other parts of the State. The correct
ness of this conclusion will be seen, when we consider that the western
part of Qhio, the eastern part of Indiana"Michigan, the Canadian
towns, and the western part of New York, will be dependent On our
coal measures, to a greater or less extent, for a supply of fuel for do
mestic and mapufacturing purposes. And to all these points we can
have access, either by our lakes and rivers, or by canals and rail roads,
which will be completed as a part of that magnificent system of inter
nal improvements on which we have already entered. It may, how
ever, be thought by some that the, forests of Ohio and the eastern part
of-Indiana, will ,Of themselves be sufficient to furnish those regions
with an a.mple supply of fuel, for an indefinite period. But such can
never be the case in a region so well adapted to agriculture, and em
:,racip.g so largea portion of prairie country, which, in a few years, will
:lardly have w00dlandssufficient to supply domestic fires, and the ma
.:erials for'enclosing the farms and constructing the houses. Our mag
nitlcent forests, even now, are fast disappearing before the axe of the
settler; and, from the wanton waste every where made of our most
valuable woorllands, the day is not far distant-when this state of things
must be tealized,-and then will our bituminous coals form an exten
eive and lucrative article of commerce. This p-rospective view of the
futu~e extent of our coal trade has been given, that the value of these
extensive deposits, both'in the vulley of the Tuscarawas, and in other
parts of the State, may be properly appreciated. '

6. IRON ORES.

The several layers of iron ore, in this county, are higher in the
geological column, than the "calcareo-silicious rock;" which, in most
cases, serves as a guide to them. There are three or four workable
beds separated from each other by Jayers of sandstone, shale, &c.
They dip slightly to the east 01' southeast, so that they can be worked
over a large area, before_ they sink, beneath the water courses.

The lower beds of are, have been extensively wrought in tQwnships
9 and 10, range 2; and township 10, range 1. The are is imbedded
in dark colored shale, and consists of courses of nodules, compact and
blue within, but externally composed of concentric layers of a yel
lowish color, which exfoliate on exposure to the atmosphere. For
this reason, the term "shell ore" has been given, by the miners, to
this variety. It is of an excellent quality, and has been wrought to
supply the Zoar furnace, the Granville furnace in Licking county,
and the furnaces at Massillon and Akron. The numerous openings
from whi9h this ore is obtained, are indicated on the inap of the county,
and need 1)ot, therefore, be particularized. The ore is obtained in the
same manner"as those in Scioto and Lawrence, of which a description
was given in a former report.
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Above the ore just described, are other.beds, whioh ar~ wrought in
Fairfield, !fp. 9, R. 1, and used at the Faufield furnace., The princi
pal stratum which has be'en wrought, varies from 3 to 12 feet in thick.,.
ness where it has been opened; and, -in one instance" I am 'informed" a
face of 15 feet was uncovered.

This bed alone will yield sufficient ore to supply several furnaces.
The quality is not so good as that used at theZoar Cumaee, containing
in some places, SQ much impurity as to injur.e it for the manufacture of
iron. At the Fairfield furnace, it is mixed with a dark colored shalyore
containing only from 15 to 25 per cent. of iron. In this way, ~it is more
easily smelt~d, while the fuel necessary for its reduction is much dimin
ished. As none' of these ores have' been analyzed, a fun description of
1hem, at this time, is not intended; and, therefore, facts IlS -to thejr range
and extent, can only be expected.

The Zoar and·Fairfield furnaces are the only ones yet erected. in this
county, notwithstanding the quantity of ore which has been found to
ex~st.

The localities before mentioned are in the northern part of the county;
southward, the beds have been traced to the southern boundary-; but, as
none of them have been explored, their extent, and in some instances
the quality of the ore, remains unknown•., In many place~,loosemasses
are abundant on the su~face, and in a few instances the layers have been
accidentally penetrated. '

Amile or two south of Dover, large heavy masse-s of iron ore ha.ve,
been thrown out on the top of a hin in digging graves., Here 1he
stratum is said to have been penetrated thre~ or four feet~ and on the
lands adjacent are indications that the deposit is extensive.

A bed about one foot in thickness, and of excellent quality, was
shewn me by Mr. Seyton of New Philadelphia. It occurs along the
river hills two or three miles above that place, and a few yards from
the bank of the Tuscarawas. ~ It appears to be continu'ous and-ahun-'
dant.

On the road from New Cumberland to New Philadelphia',ore was
seen in large masses near the southern line of township 10, range 1,
and from indications on the surface, appears to be abundant. .

It is-needless tn mention all the localities where indications of 'Iron
ore were observed; but it should be stated that it appears in namer
Ous places along 1he hills whIch border Stone~ Oldtown, ConnotoD
and Sugar cl;eeks; and itis believed that it can be obtained from them
in large quantities.

From an examinatiof'l of these valuable deposits, they are deemed
sufficient to supply the raw material for a great number of f~rnace.s.
But extensive as they are, the~r value can never be fully re~hzed. tIll
our bituminous coals shall have been brought into' use as a sllbstItute
for charcoal in smelting operatIOns, as the'- fOT,ests in th~ vicinitf of
olir furnaces will soon be exhausted, so that the manufacture of Hon
must be comparatively limited. Ht>nce, the necessity of a thOTough
exa.mination and accurate analysis of our coal~ with reference. to ;the
~Qtroduction of coke. If this can b€ effected, of which there IS httle
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doubt, iron ean be· made with far less expense, while this branch- of
industry can be carried to any extent which the wants of the commu·
nity may require.

MINERAI. SPRINGS.

There are a lew mineral springs in this county, which may be valuable
for their medicinal properti~s.

About one mile and a half east of, Zoar, is a sulphur spring, owned
by the community of Germa,ns at that place.' It has been used with
some success for medici'nal purposes; and, water from it was put up for
a:rialys~s. There is also' another sulphur spring which may be of some
value, on the farm of Dr. English, three or four miles north of New
Philadelphia. ,

Chalybeate walers, formed from the decomposition of iron pyrites in
the coal, and the adjacent slrata;are very common. . ,

One spring of this character was observed on the land of Mr. Wright,
a little west of Newcomers-town. It issues from the base of a ledge
of sandstone, and deposits oxiGle of iron in considerable quantities.
This water, will, without doubt, be valuable as a tooic in some diseases,

'·Salt springs.-This county has been examined with particular refer
ence to the' probability of obtainIng water which may be val uable in the
manuafacture of salt. No definite opinion can be formed on this subject,
from the fact that great uncertainty must necessarily attend all borings
\0 search of salt water. It has, however, been ascertained that the whole
of this county is underlain by the salt~producing strata, so that there is
scarcely a doubt. that 'brine may be obtained in almost every place; but
its strength and quantity will be very uncertain. If borings, however,
should be attempted, they must be carried from 800 to 1200 feet, as the
rocks which contain the saline matter in the greatest abundance, lie far
b'elow. the surfa,ce; and, as in the best districts, they are always attend~d

with much uncertainty, seve;al must be made before the question as to
'the existence of water in sufficient quantities to be valuable, can be de-
termined. '

On the Stillwater, salt was formerly manufactured in small quan
tities. A well was bored to the depth of 500 feet, and the water con
tinued to increase in strength, till the work ceased. It was then suf
ficient to make two or,three barrels of salt per day; 290 or 300 gal
lons being. required to make a bushel. This is the only. place where
salt is known to have beeh made in the county; and this boring, so far
from being an adverse, is a favorable indication. -On account ofthedip,
borings made at New Philadelphia, or on Sugar creek, would be likely
to reach the water at a shorter distance than in the eastern part of
the county. If good wells can be obtained, no county will furnish
g.reater facilities for the IIlanufacture of salt, both/as regards fuel and
the means 0ftransportation.. But it should be borne in mind that suc
cess is uncertain, while all trials will be attended with much expen~e.

It will. ,be seen from the above descrirtion of Tusoarawas, that its
vast Sltores of mineral wealth, ltave not hitherto been appreciated.
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Lands containing valuable beds of coal and iron, are not often sold for
~ore than ~heir agricultur~l worth,~y~t the res~urcesof th~ county"
III these mmerals alone, wIll, at no dIstant penod,-render It one of
th~ most wealthy and densely populated, in the State.

C. BRIGGS, Jr.
A.ssistant Geologist.

COLUlVI:BUS, DECEl\'IBER 15, 1838.

In closing this brief account of the labors of the past season, it
should be stated, that theoretical considGlrations have been avoided~'

and that some important subjects, whicl:I requ!re- further inveitiga~
tion, have either been entirely omitted, or bu! slightlytouched._ The
advantage of this- is obvious; _the most valuable economical facts are
brought within a small space, while hasty conclusions, from insufficient
data, are prevented.
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REPORT
ON THE

2 0 ol~ 0 G Y 0 F 0 H I 0 ..
BY PROF. J. P. KIRTLAND. M... D.

CINCINNA.TI, November 1, 18Slt

Lieut. W .. W. MATHEa, Chief Geologist:

1 have the honor to inform yOH that I resumed the performance ot
my duties as assistant geologist on the first day of Jast March, nn<l
have be"en actively engaged in the service of the State up to the pre ..
sent time..

The labor of collecting··and arran.ging the prodl1ctions of the recent
animal and vegetable kingdoms of Ohio having been assigned to me,
in the organization of the Geological Board, I pruceeded to investigate
the following classes of natural productiQns, viz·:.

1. Mamm_alia.
Q. Birds.
3. Reptiles.
4. Fishes.

..5. Testacea..
'6. Crustacea.
7. Insects.
8. Plants.
It was my fitst intention to make oul a cataiogue which might b~

considered perfect, embracing these several classes, with the orderS;
genera, and species belonging to them-adding such notes and obser..
yations as might be usefulor,jnteresting to the public; and also to
figure and describe every new species, but in no instance to. admit any
on doubtful authority, or that is not well established. In order to
accomplish the undertaking)n such a manner; a vast amount of both
mental and physical labor was required, it being necessary for me to
examine personally, as far as practicable, all of the immense number
of species comprehended under these classes found withi'n'ouf limits..

. 21 Doc No· 22-GEO REP
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The State orOhio having e"'ngaged in the geological survey,apparently
with a determination to persevere until its completion, I was deter
mined that no efforts should be spared to complete in such a manner
that portion of the undertaking which was c·omrilitted to my chargt:t.

Not doubting that both .tim,e and means were to be afforded for-its
accomplishment, I devoted the last season almost exclusively to secur
ing and preserving specimens-deferri'ng their investigation and scien
tific arrangement until I should reeeive a number of rare but necessary
publicatiop.s, obtain the ~opinions.of several distinguishedinaturalists,
and have an opportunity to examine the collections in severa~ of the
Atlantic States. 1 pursued the same course at the commencement of
the present seasou, but upon learning that the Legislature had taken
a step that indicated a determination to abandon the further prosecu
tion of the survey, I did not fed myself warranted in pursuing the
plan upon which I commenced. Under existing. circumstances, I
hastened without del~y to a-rrange my collections and m.ake out cata
logues, though I could not at that time avail myself of the essential
aids to which.! h,ave beCure alluded. My efforts were in a measure
premature, but I deemed the course to be correct, under existing cir
cumstances, as it will place their results,'imperiect as theiy are, before
the public, and serve to illustrate many points in the natural history
of our State, in case the survey should oe discontinuej ; and .should 'it
be hereafter resumed, would f~cilitate the labors of my successor.

In any future revision of the following catalogues, few or no era.
sures of species will be required, unless it b~ in the class Testacea,
where some varieties may have been admitted as species. To the class
Mammalia several spe-cies probably may yet be added. A number may
also be added to that of birds. I have indications 'of several aquatie.
species that occasionally visit the shores of Lake Erie, but have not
had an opportunity to ascel tain their characters; and it is also proba
bIt tbat some southern land birds visit the Miami valley that have
escap~d my observation. No important additions canbe made to the
"Class of reptiles, except to the genus Coluber. I have on hand two or
three undescrib,ed species, and have indications of the existence of
perhaps a greater number~ .

I have devoted considerable time and attention to the fishes of the
western waters, and s~cceeded very satisfactorily in settling their
scientific arrangement. The subject was involved in great obscurity.
My catalogue contains seventy-two species. Of these, sixty-four had
been noticed by authors; the remaining eight had escaped observation.
These I have figured and have prepared full descriptions of, for publica
tion. I have also indications ofseveral additional species in the waters of
Lake Erie and the Ohio river, but couldlnot obtain specimens that would
enable me to designate their names and places in this catalogue. It was
originally my intention to prepare accurate descriptions, both scien
tific aml: popular, of all t~e species of fish·Jound within our State, and
to have' thetn included in my final report, accompanied with correct
drawings. J have already cotnpleted the design so far as to prepare
tpe drawings and descriptions.pf one-third of the most rare, but did }lE).t
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think it advisable to have' thi~ portion published till ·the whole was
completed. . '._

The class of Testacea is very full and ~omplete. PrQb~bly no other
State or country can exhibit as numerous a list of the N'aiades as Ohio.

The class of Crustacea is., on the other hand, as meagre in species.
Few additiQns can, however, be made to my list.

_I have made extensive collections of insects, but time has not been.
allowed me to attempt arranging many of them. The same cause
also prevents me from laying before you a tolerably full catalogue of
Plants.

It will afford me the greatest pleasure to- communicate much impor
tant, matter con~ected with my pursuits to my successor, should, the
survey be hereafter continued. I am in possession of-many interest
ing facts and specimens which would essentjally aid him, all of which
will be at his service.

Before closing this communication, permit me to say that I feel
myself under great obligations to a number of scientific gentlemen fbr
the aid th~y have rendered, and to the public generally for the encout
agement and assistance they have invariably bestowed on me wl}ue
engaged in my scientific investigations.

I am, sir, very respectfully yours,
JARED P. KIRTLAND~
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A CATJ1LOG UE of the Mammalia, Birds, R~ptiles, Fishes, Testacetlt
and Crustacealin Ohio, by JARED P. KIRTLAND, M-. D. Assistti:nt Geo
logist, and Professor. of tlte Theory and Practice oj Medicine in the
Medical College vf Ohio at Ci'rJ,cinnati.

EXPL.A.NATION•....-An asterisk or ma:rkstandiug before the number of a species, refers kJ. a
lim..iJar character and number under the same crass- in the. notes,. and observations•.

Class I.

MAMMALIA ..

Order 1. CANNASIER.

*1 Vespertilio Noveboracensis Linnreus Red Bat
*! " pruinosus Say HoaryBaf
*3 " rufus Warden Brown Bat

• *4 SOrexbrevicaudus Say Sho.rt-tailed Shre.
.. *5 u Dekaii Bauchman Dekay's Shr,ew
• *6 Sca]ops Ca;nadensLs Cuvier .Mole
. *7 Condylura cristata Desmarest Star-nose .IJ!ole
*8 Drsus Americana Fallas Black Bear
a Procyon lotor Lin. Raccoon

*H" €ltll-lo luscuB " Wolverene'
*11 M ustehfvulgaris " Weasel
*1~ " erminea " Ermine'
*13 '.~ CanadensIs' ~" Fisher

14" " vison ~, oIlfink
*l5 " martes " pine .Martin

t6 Mephitis Americana Desm. Skunk, Polecat'
*17 Lutra Brasiliensis "- Otter
* 18 Canis lupu$. Lin.. Wolf
*19 " latrans Say Prarie Wolf
*20 " fulvus Desm. Red .Por
*~1; " cinereo-argentatus Grnelin Gray Fox
*2·2 ". decussatus Geoffroy Cro&s J;i'o:p
*23 Felix concolor Lin. .Mountain Tige't'-'
*24 montana Ency. Rev. .Mountain Cat
*25 " Canadensis Geoff. Lynx
:4c~t1 " rufa J?enI;l,ant Wild Cat ..

Oraer II. MAltSUPIALIA.

!7 Didelphis Virginra:~a Pen. Opposum

Order III. RODENTIA.

28 Sciurus Carolinensis Gm~I~:e

29 " niger Lin ..
*30 "Hudsonius Gme!.
31 "striatus Klein
32 Pteromysvolucella Lin.
33 Arctomys monax. Gmel.

.34 " , tridecemlineata Rarlan
:11.~ Mqs 'decum~nus l'al.

Gray Squirref
BltJ,ck "
Red "
Ground "
Flying "
Wood-chuck

.Hood's .Marmot'
Nortpay Q,aJ
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~6 Mus rattus
*37 " musculus

32 ,,' agrarius
39 Meriones Canadensis
40 Fiber zlbethicus
41 Arvicola xanthognata

*42 " amphibius
*43 " Floridiana
*44 ,Castor fi ber

45 Hystrix dorsata
46 Lepus Americanus

:JIc47, ,,- Virginianus

Order IV.

*48 Cervus Canadensis
49 " Virginianus

*50 Bos Americanus

Lin. Black Rat
-Common house .Mouse

Gmal. Rustic JJ.!ouse
Fred. CuvierKangaroo .Mouse
Lin. JJ.!uskrat
Leach .hIeadow .Mouse
Lin. Water-rat
" Hairy-tailed rat
" Beaver

Grnel. Porcupine
" Rabbit

Harlan Varying Hare

RUMINANTIA.

Br~sson Elk
Gmel. Deer

" Buffalo

Class 11.

BIRDS.

Order I. ACCIPITRES.

Family 1. VULTURINI.

t 1 Cathartes aura Illiger

Family II. RAPACES.

Turkey Buzzard.

t2 Falco fulvus
t 3 " leucocephalus
t4 " Washingtonianus

5 " haliretus
t 6 " peregrinus
t7 " spa,rv.erius
t8 " columbarius
t 9 " palumbarius

t10 " Pennsylvanicus
t11 " velox
t12 " furcatus
t13 " Sancti-Johannes
t 14 " borealis
t15 " hyemalis
t16 " cyaneus
t17 " buteodes
t18 "'Cooperii
t19 Strix nyctea
20 " Asio

t21 " Virginiana
t22 " brachyotos
23 " nebulosa

t24 " acadica

Lin.
"

Audubon
Lin.
Gmel.
Lin.

"
Wilson

"
Lin.
Grne!..,

"
Lin.
Nuttal
Aud.
Lin.
"

Grne!.
"

Lin:
Gmel.

Golden Eagle
White-headed Eagle
Washington's "
Fish-hawk
.Great-Jooted Hawk
Sparrow"
Pigeon "
Goose "
Broad-winged "'
Sharp-shinned "
Swallow-tailed "
Black "
Red-tailed "
Red-shouldered"
.Marsh "
Short-wmged "
.cooper's ,',
Snow Owl
.Mottled ~"

Great-horned "
Short-eared "
Barred or rou.nd-head'do.
Little screach "'
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Order II." PASSERES.

Family III. PSIT!ACINI.

t25 Psittacus Carolinensis Lin. Parakeet

Fa'ii~ily IV. AMPHIBOLI.

26 COCCyzU6 Arn~ricanlls

27 " erythrophthalmus
Bonapa,rte Yellow-billed Cuckoo

" Black-bitled"

Family V. SAGITTTLINGUES.

23 Picus auratus Lin. Golden-winged Woodpecker
29 " pileatus " Pilea/ed H

30 " erythrocephalus " Red-headed "
t31 " varius " Yellow-bellied -"
32 " Carolinus " Red-bellied H

33 " villosus " Hairy "
t 34 " pubescens " Downy "
t 35 " medianus Swail1son Little "

Family VI. ANGUILIROSTRES.

36 Alcedo alcyon Lin. King-fi,h-er

Family VII. GREGARII.

Cedar;'Bird.

Lin. .Meadow Lark
Daudin Baltimore Oriole
Bonap. Spurious "
Daud. Red-wing Black-b-ird
Ternmick Cow-bunting
Bonap. Rice-bunting
Viellot Crow Blllek-bird
Bonap. Rusty GrakZe
Lin. Ravfln
" Crow
" Blue Jay

Family VIII. SERIC;ATI.

48 Bornhycilla Carolinel1sis Briss.

37 Sturnus Ludovicianus
38 IcterusBaltimore
39 " spurius
40 " Phceniceus

t41 " peeoris
42 " agripennis

t43 Quiscalus versicolor
44 " ferrugineus

t45 Corvus corax
t46 " corone
47 " cristatus

Family IX. CHELIDONES.

t49 Caprimulgus vociferus
50 " Virginianuli
51 Cypselus pelasgius
5~ Hirundo purpurea
53 " rufa

t54 " fulva
55 " bicolor
66 " riparia

Wil.
Briss.
Tern.
Lin.
Grnel.
Viell.

Lin.

Whip-poor-will.
Nigkt-hawk.
Chimney Swallow.
.Martin.
Barn Swallow.
Cliff ,," -
White-bellied SwallofJI.
Sand Swallow.
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"

"

"

"

King-bird'
Crested Fly-catcher
Phrebe ..
Wood Pewee
Small Fly-catcher.
Red-Sta1~t·

Yellow-breasted Chat
Ye~low-throated Fly-cat-·
White-eyed Vireo [cher
Warbling " .
Red-eyed "
Butcher-Bird
.Mocking-Bird
Cat-Bird
Robin·
Brown Thrush
Wood " •
Hermit ".
Wilson's ".
Golden crowned Thr1£sn
Yellow.rump Wa,rbler"
Black &- Yellow"
Cape-oi7Jfay "
CanadaFly-catcher [bler
Blk-throated-GreenWar
Blackliurnian Warbler
Water Thrush
Chesnut-sided Warbler
Bay-Breasted "
B'lack-poll "
Black &- White Creeper
Yellow Warbler
Parti'-cQlored "
Blk-th1~oa,ted Blue Warb.
Connecticut "
.Maryland Yellow th.roat
Crer'lllean Warbler
Blufi-gray Fly-catcher
Black-capt Warbler
Worm-eating "
Blue-winged Yel. "
Yellow-red-poll "
Golden-winged "
Tenne,,;see "
Nashville "
Blue Bird
Brown Lark
RUby-crowned Wren
Golden-crested "
Thr'ee-colo'red "
Great Carolina "
.Marsh "
WinJer "

"
"

"

"

"

"

Bonar·
"

Step.
Viell.
Nuttal
Bonap.

"
Leach.

Wile

Wile
Lath.
Stephens
Lath.
Bonap.
Lath.

Wile
Lath.

Family x. CANOltI.

57 Museicapa tyrannus Briss.
58 "crinita Lin.
59 "fusea Gmel.
6-0 "virens Lin.
61 "aeadiea Gmel.
62 " ru ticilla Lin.
63 Ioteria viridis Bonall"
64 Vireo flavifrons Viell.
65 " Nove Boraeensis Bonap.

t66 " gilvus "
67 "·olivaeeus "

t68 Lanius septentrionalis Gmel.
t69 Turdaspolyglottus Lin.

70 " feli vox Viell.
71 "migratorius Lin.
72 rufus '"
73 "mustelinus Groe!.
74 " minor "
75 "Wilsonii Bonap.
76 Sylvia auroeapiHa "

t 17 "eoronata Latham
t78 "maeulosa "
t79 "maratima Wilson
f80 "pardalina Bonap.
t81 "virens Lath.
t 8~ "Blackburnire
t 83 " Nove Boraeensis
t 84 "icterocephala
t 85 "castanea
t 86 "striata
t87 "varia
t 8ll "restiva
t 89 "Americana
t 90 "Canadensis
t91 "agUis
t 92 "triehas
t 93 "azurea

94 "crerulea
t 95 "WilsGnii
t 96 "vermivora
t 97 "solitaria

98 "petechia
t 99 "chrysoptera

t 100 "peregrina.
t 101 "rubraeapilla

102 Saxicola Rialis
t 103 Anthus .spinoletta

f.
104 Reg.ulus calendula
105 " cristatus
106 '.' tri~olor'

t 107 Troglodytes Ludovieianus
108 " palu8tris
109 " Europreus
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Family XI. TENUIROSTRES.

110 Certhia familiari~

ill Sitta Carolinensis
112" Canadensis

t 113 " .pusilla

Lin.
Briss.
Lin.
Lath.

Brown creeper [Nutha,teli.
Wh'ite-breasted blk.-capt
Red-bellied ·Nuth'atchi
Brow'f/;.-head.t:d· "

Family XII. ANTHOMYZI.

114 Trochilus colubris Lin. Humming Bird

Family XIII.. JEGITHALI.

115 Parus bicolor
116 " atricapillus

Lin.
"

Tom-Tit
Black-capt Titmouse

Family XIV. PASSERINA.

t 117 Alauda alpestris
til18 Ernberiza nivalis

119. Tanagra ru bra
"1-'120 " resti va
t.121 Fringilla cyanea
t 122 " Americana
t 123 " leucophrys

124 " Pennsylvanica
125 " graminea
126 " melodia

t 127 " hyernalis
123. " passerina
129 " Canadensis
130 " socig,lis
131 " pusilla
132 " palus:ris
133 " tristis

t 134 " linaria
135 " iliaca
136 e'rythropthalma

t 137 " cardinalis
t 138 ~, Ludov iciana
t 139 " purpurea
t 140 Loxia curvirostra

Lin.
"
"

GrneI.
\ViI.
Bonap.
Tern.
Lath.
Gme!.
Wil.
Lin.
-Wil.
Lath.
Wi!.

",;;
Lin.

Merrem.
Lin.
Bonap.

"
GmeI.
Lin.

Shore Lark
Snow-bunting
Scarlt:t Tanager
Summer Red Bird
Indigo Bird
Black-throated Bunting.
White-croumed "
White-throated Sparrow

Bay-winged. Bunting
Son~' Sparrow
Snow Bi,'d
Yellow-shouldered Finch.
Tree Sparrow
Chipping -Sparrow
Field (,
Swamp "
Ydlow Bir-d
Lesser Red P()ll
Fox-colored Sparrow
Towhe Buriting
Cardinal Gross Beak
Rose-breasted," "
Purple Finch~
Common Cr-oss-bill

Family XV. COLUMBINI.

141 Columba Carolinensis
142 " migratoria

Lin.
"

.Mour~ing Do'/)~

Passertger 'Pigeon

Order III. GALLIN~:E.

Family X VI. GALLINACEA.

143 Meleagris.gallopavo Lin. Wild Turkey
144 Perdix Virginiana Lath.. Quailor-Patridge



145' Tetrao umbellus
t 146 " eupHlo

"f 147 " canadensis
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Lin.

"
Lin..

Order 1'!JT. GRALLJE.

Ruffed Groust
Praire-Hen
Spotted Grouse
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Family X VII. .PRESSIROSTRES.

t148 eharadrius semi-palmatus Bonap.. Ringed Plouer
149 " voeiferus Lin. Kildeer

t150 " pluvialis Golden Plover
t 15! " helviticus Bonap. Black-bellied do..
t152 Strepsilas interpres In. Turnstone

Family XVIII. IjERODU.

t153 Grus Americanll
154 Ardea Herodias

l155
·t!56
t I57

15B
159

"
"
"
".."

egretta
discors
miI10r
virescens
exHis

Tern.
Lin.
Gmel.
Wile

"
Lin.
WiJ.

Hooping or Salld..hilf
Great Heron [Cra~

Great White I-Ieron
Night "
/lmerican Bittern
Green Heron
Least Bittern

Family XIX. LIl\UCOL}£.,

t160 Kumenius longirostris
r161 " Hudsonieus

162 ·Tringa semipalmata
t163 " Schinzii

164 ". ru fescens
165 " \Vilsonii

t166 Totanus semi~palmat\1s
167 " melanoleueus
168 " flavipes

t 169 " . Bartramius
]70 " ehlorypygius
171 " macularius

t172 Limosa fedoa
t173 " hudsoni.ca

17.4 Seolopax grisea
175 " \Vilsonii
17-6 " minor

\VI}.
Lath.
Wil.
Brehm.
Viell..
Nutt.
'Tem.
Viell.

"
Tem.
Viell,
Tem.
Viell.
Swain.
Gmel.
Teill.
Grnel..

Long-:billed Curlew
Eggui1fl,aux '.' [per
Semi-palmated Sand-p'b
Schinz's Sand-piper
B IJff-br~asted "
Wil.~qn's "
Willet
Great Yellow-shanks.
Lesser "
Bartram's Tatler
Solitary "
-Spotted Sand-piper
Jff4rbled Good-wit
Hudson "
Red-breasted Snipe
Sn'ipe
Wo,Odc(J)ck

Family XX. MACRODACTYLh

t177 Rallus Virginianus
t178 " earolinus
+179 H nove boracensis
t180 GalUnula chloropus

Lin.

Bonap.
Lath.

Virginia :Rail
Carolil~a

Yl;llow-breasted ",
GQ,Uin~lle

Family XXI. PINNATIPEDES.

tun PhalarollUs.W)lsonii Sabine Pha:/,a,rop€
~2 Doc:No 22',;o.-GEO. REP.
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Family XXII. HYGROBATlE ..

f18!R€curvirostra Americana Lin. .f1'I10ctt

Order V. ANSERES.

Family XXIII. LONGIPENNll::i.

t 183 Sterna arane:t Wil. .hla'l'sh Fern
184 " hirundo Lin. Great "
185 u nigra Black "
186 " arctica Temm. .lJ.rctic ' ~
187 H Dougallii Montfort Roseate "
188 Larus capistriatus Temm. Brown masked Gull
189 " atricilla Lin. Black-J"eaded ' ~
190 " argentatus Brunrick Herring "
191 " rnarinus Lin, B lack-b,flicked ,.;.,

192 u zonorhynchuo Swain. Ring-littled ~ew

Family XXIV. LA.MELLOSODONTXTI.

t194 Anser hyperboreus Panas Sjiow-Go'()se
fI95 " albifrons Becllst. White-fronied GOOBe

t196 u canadensis Viell. Canada '"
f197 " bernicla Bonap. Brant
tJ98 Anas clypeata Lin. Shoveler Duck
t199~ " strepera " Gadwell
t200 " acuta " Pintail
+201 " boschas " Jl'Iallartl
t202 " Americana Gmer. Widgeon
+203 '-it obscura Dusky Duck
+204 u sponsa Lin~ Summer or wood Duck
f205 " discors '" Blue-winged Teal
t206 .i crecca " American "
t20'1 Fuligula robida Bonap. Ruady Duck
t208 " vallisnera Stepha Canvassed-back "
f209 " ferina " Red-headed "
t2 10 " marilla " Blue-bill "
f2U " ru fi torques: Bonap. Ring-nsfiJfeil "
t212 " danguta. " Golden-eyed "
;2J3 " alheola " Butter-ball
t214 Me:rgus merg~ser Lill. Goosander
f215 " cuculatus u Hooded .Merganse'i"
t216 " serratoI' H Red-breasted «
f217 Cygnus musieus Bescht. Swan
t218 Pelecanus onoclotalus Lin. Pelican
1'219 Podiceps eristatus Lath. Crested· Grebe

220 u rubricolIis " Red-necked "
~21 " cornutus '" Horned "
~22 u carolinensis:; " Pied '.&
l~23 Colymbu8 glacialis Lin. Loon
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Cia•• III.

REPTILES.

Order 1. CHELONIA-Tortoises.

Family I. LAND-TORTOISES.

167

III Cistuda clausa Say Box Tortoi.e

Family II. \VATER-TORTOISES.

U2 Emys picta
.113 " punctata
114 " megacephala
115 "_ g.eographica
116 " odora ta
117 Chelonuria serpentina
118 Trionyx ferox

9 " muticus

Merrem
Harlan
Holbrook
Lesuer
Harlan
Say
"

Lesuer

Painted Tortoi.e
Spotted "
Large-headed "
Geographical "
J[usk "
Snapping Turtle
Soft-shelled "

Order II.

"10 Scincus quinquelineatus
11 " latpralis

1112 AgaJ.ll,a undulata

SAURIA-Lizzards.

Schneider
Say
Harl.

Orde1- III. OPHIDIA-Serpents.

U13 Coluber constrictor Lin. Black Snake
1114 " sirtalis -Garter "
1115 " punctatus "
1116 " saurita " Striped, "
11 17 " vernalis " Green "
nH~ " sipedo'n " TVater "
!fI9 " coccinrenus (4 Red "
'!O " eximus Dekay .Milk "
1121 " obsoletlls Say

22 porcatus Bosc.
1123 Heterodon ,platirhinos Hol. Flat-headed Adder
11 24 " niger Troost
1125 Trigonocephalus contortix HoI. Copper-Head.
1126 Crotalus durissus Lin. Banded Rattlesnake
1127 " miliarius " .:Massasaugua

Order IV. BATRACHIA.

11 28 Menopoma Alleghaniensis
1129 Menobranchus lateralis

30 Salamandra subviolacea
31 "~dorsalis

Harl.
"

. Barton.
Harl..

Young alligator
Proteus ofthe Lake'
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32 Salamandra symmetrica
33 " bislineata
34 " J effersoniana
35 " glutinosa
36 ,,- porphyntica
37 " cinerea
38 " longa-caudata
39 " intermixta
40 " ruhra-ventris
41 " cylindracea
42 Rana pipiens
43 " clamata
44 " halecina
45 " palustris
46 " sylvatica
47 Hyla versic<tlor
418. Bufo Americana

Harl.
Green.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

HarI.
Linn.
Daud.
Kalm.
Leconte.

"
"
"

Bull-fro€
Bawling Fro~

-Shad "
Pickerel "
Wood' "
Tree-toad
'Common Toad

Class IV.

PISHES.

S'ub-class I. OSSEUS FISHES..

Family 1. PERCOIDES.

:qit 1 Bodianus flavescens
*t 2. Lucio-Perea Americana
*t 3 Po-motis vulg-aris
*t 4 Cichla renea:
*t 5 " Storeria
*t 6 4;' fasciata
*t 7 " Ohioensis
*t 8 " minima

MitchelL
Cuvier.

"
Lesuer.
Kirtland •.
Lesuer.

"
"

Yellow Perch
Pickerel of the Lake
Sun-fish
Rock Bass
Grass "-
Black JjJass of the Lajce

" "of the OhiOt
Dwarf Bass

Family II. BuccA': LORICAT~£.

*t 9 Gasterosteus inconstal1s Kirtland. Stickle-back

Family III. SCIENOIDES.

*t10 Scirena grisea
*t11 " oscula
*tI2' Etheostoma caprodes

13 " Blennioides
*t14 " maculata
*115 " variata

Lesuer. White Perch of the Ohiu
" Sheep's Head of the Lake

Rafenesque.Hogfish .
" ·Blenny like Hogj£t4

Kirtland. Spotted "
Variegated "
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Family IV. CIl'RINIDlE.

l69

*t16 Catostomus velifer
*t17 " aureohLs
*t18 " elongatus
*t19 ,. Duquesnii
*t20 " erythurus
*t21 " bubalus
*t22 ' , gr'ac ilis
*t23 " melanopsis
*t24 " nigrans
*t25 .;Exoglossum Lesurianum
*t26 Hypentelium ma~ropterum

*t27 Minnilus dinemus
28 Luxulus chrysocephalus
29 " erythrogaster

*t30 ., elongatus
31 " Kentuckiensis
32Semotilus cephalis
33 dorsalis
34 " diplema

*t35 Rutu,lus crysoleucas
36. " compressus
37 " amblops

*t38 Pim:ephelas prornelas
*t;39 Hydragira ll~i

Rafenesque.Carp ofthe Ohio
Lesuer. JJtlullet of the Lake

" .JJHsso'llri sucker
White sui!ker

Rafenesque.Red I-Io1~se Sucker
" Buffalo "

Kirtland. Bt'ook "
Rafenesque.Spotled "
Lesuer. JJtlud "
Rafenesque.Ro.ugh-nosed Dace

" Stone- Toter
" Silver-shiner
" Large"
" Red-bellied Shiner

Kirtland. Red-bellied (of the Lake)
Rafenesque. White &- Yellow-winged

. " Horned Chub
" Smooth-headed Chub
"' Red-sided "

Mitchell. Gold-shiner
Rafenesque.Flat "

" Chub-nosed Shi1lf1'
" Fat-headed Ch'Ub~

Kirtland. Mud .Min1lOw

*t40 Esox esior
*t41 " reticulatus
*t42 " niger

Family V. ESOCES.

Lesuer.
"

.Muskallonge
Pike
Black Pike

Family VI. SILURIDlE.

*t43 Pirnelolus cerulescens
*t44 " cupreus .
*t45 " pallidus
*t46 " nebulosus
*t47 " xal1thocephalus
*t48 Noturus frd.VUS

Family VII.

Rafenesque.Blue Cat:fish
" Yellow'"

Channel"
,;, o.I7Jtlud "
~, Bull-head
" Yellow-back-tail

SALMONIDES.

*t49 Salmo manvcash
*t50 " fontinalis
*t51 Coregonus Artedia
*t52 " albus

Pennant.
Mitchell.
Lesuer.

"

.JJiackinaw T1'oul
Speckled "
Shad ofthe Lake
JVhitejish

Family VIII. CLUPEJE.

*t53 Pom'olobus ehrysochloris
*t54 Ch~toessus elli'pticus

Rafenesque.Gold Sh.ad
Kirtland. Hickory Shad
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*t55 Hyodon clodalus

56 " vernalis
57 " tergissus

*t58 Amia ca-lva
*t59 Lepisosteus platostomuB
*t60 ,. ferox
*t61 " oxyurus

:Le~3Uer. Larger Herring
Rafenesque.Lesser "
Lesuer. .Moon-eyed"
Linn. I)og-jish
Rafenesque.Duck-bill Gar

" JJ.lligator"
" Common"

Family IX. GADITES.

*t6.2 Lota maculosa EiJl-pou{

Family X.

*t69 Anguilla laticauda
64 H xanthomelas

ANGUILIFORMES.

Rafenesque.Broad-tailed Eel
" Yellow-bellied Eel

Sub-class II. CARTILAGENOUS FISHES.

Family XI. STURIONES.

*t65
*t66
*t67
*t68
*t69

Accipenser rubicunduB
" maculosus
" Ohioensis
" platorynchus

Platinostra edentula

Lesuer. . Sturgeon of the Lake
" Spotted Sturgeon

Rafenesque.LargeOhio Sturgeoll
" Shovel-nose ,,'

Lesuer. Paddle-jish

Family XII. SUCTORII.

*t70 Petromyzonnigrum
*+71 " argen teus
*t711 Ammocetes bicolor

Rafenesque.Black Lamprey
Kirtland. Silvery '"
Lesuer. Blind "

Class V.

TESTACEA.

Bivalve SheUs.

Genus MARGARITA.**

1. Sub-genus, Unio.

1 Unio
.2 "

** 3 ,,,'
4 "
5 "

** 6 "
7 u

lEsopus
alatus
anodon toides
asperrimus
brevidens
camelus
ca.pFloof{)r;n'J8 -

- Green;
- Say.
- Lea.

"
"
"
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8 Unio clavus - Lamark.
9 " circulus - Lea.

10 " coccineus Hildreth.
11 " compressus - Lea.

A* 12 " Cooperianus - "
13 " cornutus - Barns.
14 " crassidens - Lam.

** 15 " crassus - Say.
16 " cy1indricus "

~*- 17 " declivis "-

18 " dehiscans "*;JIo 19 " donaciformis - - I~ea
20 " Dodeuilfianus "
21 " ebenus "
22 " elegans "
23 ,. ellipsis _ "
24 " fabatis "
25 ,,- foliatus - Hlld.
26 " fragosus ~ Conrad.
27 " gibbosus - Barns.
28 " glans - - Lea.
29 " gracilis - Barns.
30 I' graniferus - Lea.
31 ,. Hildrethianus - "
32 " iris "
33 a irrorat.us "** 34 -" Kirt.landianus "
35 " lffivissimus "
36 H lacrymosus, "
37 " lens - "
38 " Inteolus - Lam.
39 " metanevrus .. - Rafinesque.
40 H mllltiradiatus - I",ea.

** 41 " multi plicatus "
42 " mytileides - Rafinesque.
43 " monodon tus - - Say.
44 " nasutus "
45 " obliquus - Lam.

** 46 ,; occidens - Lea.
** 47 " ol'biculatus - Hildreth:

48 " ovatus - Say.
49 " parvus - Barns.
50 " patulus - Lea.

** 51 " perplexus "** 52 d, -personatus - Say.
53 " phaseolus -' Hild.
54 ., pileus - Lea.

** 55 " plicatus - Say.
56 " pustulatus - Lea.
5,7 " pustulosus - "
58 " pyramidatus "59--" Rangianus
60 " rectus - Lam.
61 " nltusus "
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62 Unio rubiginosus - Lea.
** 63 Schoolcraftensis "

64 " securis
65 " solidus "
66 " subovatus "
67 " subrotundus "
68 " sulcatus H

69 " tenuissimus "
70 triangularis - Barns.
71 " trigonus - Lea.
72 " tuberculatus - Barns.
73 " undulatus "
74 " varicosus Lea.
75 " ventricosus - Barns.
76 venustus - Lea.
77 " verru~osus - Barris.
78 " zigzag ~ea.

2. Sub-genus M.A.RGARITANA.

** 79 Margaritana calceola - Lea.
80 " complanata .,
81 " marginata "

** 82 rugosa "

3. Sub-genus ANODONTA.**

83 Anodonta Buchanensis - Lea.
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93

"
"

"
"

"

decOl'a
edentula
Ferrur:saciana
imbecillis -
ovata
pavonia
Pepiniana 
plana
salmonia "
Wardiana -

Univalve Shells.

1. Genus ANCYLUS.

"
"
"

- Say.
- Lea.

"
"

94 Ancylus rivularis - Say.

2. Genus HELIX.

95 Helix al-bolabris - Say.
96 " aiternata "
97 " appressa "-
98 " arboreus
99 " dausa



100
1<*101

102
103
104
105
106
J07
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118

**]19
]20
121
122
123
124
125
126
J27
128

Helix

"

"
"

"

"

"
"
,.
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concava
diodonta
elevata
fall ax
fraterna
fuliginosus
glaphyra
gularis
harpa
hirsuta
indentata.
inflecta
inornata
interna
labvrinthica 
lig~ra
lilleata
minuta
Mitchella
multilin8ata 
obstricta
palliata -
Pellnsylvanica
perspectiva 
profunda
solitaria
tridentata
Wardiana
zaleta

3. den/us POLYGYRA.

- ~ay.

Griffith:
- S~y.

"

"
"
"

"

"
- Lea.'
- Say.

"
- Green:

Say.
"
"

- Lea.

173'

129 Polygyra Dorfeuilliana

4. Genus HELECINA..

4130 Heleciana ---

• Lea.

5.

131 Pupa armifera
'~*132 " exigua

133 " ovata-

Gemu PUPA.

• Say~

"
"

6. Genus SUCCINEA.

1'34 Succinea av-ara
135 " ovalis
136 retusa
107 vermetus

2S-DOC NO 22 GEo•.RKP.

• Say.
"

• Lea~

• Say;
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7. Genu, CVCLOSTOMA.•

138 Oyclos1loma lapidari·a
139 " marginalis

8. Genu! PLANORBIS.

140 Planorbie armigerus
141 " bicarinata
142 " (~ampariulata
143 " exacuous
144 " le!..s

'Hl145 " parvus-
146 " trivolvi~

9. GMU' PHYSA..

147 Physa elliptica
**148 " elongata

149 H heterostropha
**-150 " Sayii-

• SaYr
- "

- Say..
"- "- "

- Lea.·
- Say.

"

- Lea.
- 5ay.

"
• Tappan..

10. Genus LYMNEUS.

**151 Lymneus catascopius - Say.
152 " desidiosus - .,
153 " elodes - "154 " exilis - Lea.
155 " reflexus - - Say.

**156 " stagnalis - Lam ...
157 " umbrosus - Say•.

11. Genu. MELANIA..

158 Melania caniculata - Say.
159 " conica "
160 " depygis "

**161 " isogonica - "
162 " Sayii - 'Vood

12. Genua ANCULOSA..

**163 Anculosa prrerosa - - ~af'

13. Genus VALVATA.

**164 Valvata sincera
**165 ~ tricarinata·

14. Genus PALUDINA.

] 66 Paludina decisa
**l-67 '" granosa

- Say.
"

- &y.
'-'"
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**168 Paludina heterostropha
**169 "" microstoma

ClalS VI.

CRUSTACEA.

Family MACROURA.

1. Genus ASTACUS-.

- Kirtland.
"

175

1 Astacus affinus - Say.
2 "Bartonii -Bose.

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.

CLASS I. MAMM.ALIA.

Note ~l. V. noveboracensis. The red bat 'is comparatively a rare
animal. During the two last seasons I have succeedeJ III taking only
six specimens in the northern part of the State. Its habits are"siml
lar to those of the common brown bat.

Note 11020' V. pruinosus. The hoary bat is stHI more rare. I have
met with only a solitary specimen, t.hough I believe it is more common
in the southern than northern counties of Ohio.

Note ~3. v: rufus. The brown bat exists in great numbers, visit
ing eur domicils at night in pursuit of insects. It is, however, an un
welcome visiter, on account of being infested with a parasitic insect
which it is apt to deposit in houses, much to the annoyance of cleanly
matroni. During the winter it remains dormant in clefts of walls,
hollow trees and other secure retreats.

Mr. Dorfeuille, of Cincinnati, showed mea prepared specimen of
another species of this genus, but I have had no opportunity to decide
upon its character. In size, it greatly exceeds either of the preceding.

Note ~4 and ~5. S. brevicaudus and S. Dekayii. Both species of
shrews are natives.of our State; the last ilS the most common and is
frequently captured, but I believe. never eaten by cats. During se
vere winter weather they frequently resort to warm cellars. The
first species does not exactly agree with Mr. Say's description, and it
may prove to beanly a variety of the Dekayii.

Note ~6. S. Canadensis. The mole is rapidly increasing in num
bers with tho extension of cultivation.

Note .7. C. cristata. Star-nose mole. I have seen only one speci
men of this singular animal, and that was taken by a cat in my or
chard.

Note 110 8. U. Am.ericana. It is generally believed, among we..stern
hunters, that t\\ 0 distinct species of bear fermerly existed -in this Stat,.
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One they d~signate as the ~rown.bear, the othel' ~s the ~lack, apd ~y
,that they differed as much III their forms and habIts, as In their color.
Naturalists make only one species. .A few still exist within our limits.

Nate :If-IO. G.luscus. The wolverene undoubtedly inhabited the
northern parts of' Ohio in former times, but has long been extinct.

Note *11. JY1. vulgaris. The weasel is becorning more common a$
,the country becomes pnpulated.

Note *12. M. erminea. The ermine. This beautiful animal is
occasionally met with, but is mistaken fOf a while weasel.

Note ;¥.1~. l'rI. Canadensis. Two speci m.ens of the'fisher were taken
.in Ashtabula county in 1837, where a few probably still exist.

Note ~15. JJI. martes. The pine weasel is admitted on the authof:
ity of Dr. \Vard, who infurms me that he has taken it in the vicinity
,of Chillicothe.

Note *-'17. L. Brasiliensis. The.otter is still common. It can be
domesticat~d with'out trouble, and will become as affectionate and· do
cile as the house dog,. It might be bred for its fur.

Note *18. C. lupus. The wolf is beeoming very rare. A blac~

colored species is said to have been a native of ou r State.
Note *19. C.latrans. I have some doubts as to the propriety of

introducing the prairie wolf into the list of Ohio animals. It is a na
tive of l\tichigari, and has probahly at times been found in our north
western borders.

Note ;¥.20. C. fulvvs T,hB red fox was unknown in this region of
eountry until the intr6ductio,n of the white population, aRd is supposed
py many not to haye been

e

originally a native of America. It has no~
become a common and troubI.esome inhabitant.

Note ;¥.21. C. cinereo-argentatus. The gfey fox was formerly very
~bundant, but It rapidly disappeared before the advancement of culti:
vation, and its place is now generally filled by a more cunning and
~:ag.acious successor, the red fox. -

Note *22. C. decussalus. The cross fox receives its name from a
light colored bar or cross on its back near its shoulders It was fo1'
-merly killed on the Connecticut Western Reserve, ur!d_ its fu r wa~

,more valuable in market than that of the othel' species.
Note :lf23 and 24. P. concolor and F. montana. The ~ountain tiger

)uld the mountain cat. The p'ioneer hunters blended both these species
under the common name of catamount, and se~med not to know that
they were distinct. They both formerly inhabited this State but have
,now disappeared. Mr. Dorfeuille has in his museum at Cincinnati,
well pr(epared specimens of each species that were taken in Ohio.

Note *25. P. Canadensis. A lynx was killed in Trumbull county
about ten years since. I beli-eve none inhabit the State at this day.

Note 11'26. P.ru/a. The -wild cat is still found in the unsettleQ
sections of the wes-t6rn country.

Note 1(.30. 8. Hudsonius. The red squirrel is one of the anima~~

that becomes more numerous with the extension of cultivation. It lS

~aid to f~estroy the bl~ck and grey species, and also the young 9f
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1'lany kinds of bi-rd$. I have myself seen it committing its depreda
tions on a brood of young robbins.

Note ~34. A. trirlecemlineata. Hood's marmot is found I believe
only in the uorthwestern parts of Ohio, and there not very comnion.

Note :/f:35. ]Jr. decurnanus. The Norway rat is not a nati ve of our
country, but is now extending itself in every direction, especially
along the shores of our roanals and navigable streams. It carries on
a war of eXiennination against ouc native black rat, and soon expels
it from the neighborhood, but the people are not benefited by the ex;.:
chang-e.

Note :¥37. oJ7Vf. musculus. The common mouse is not a native of'
this cou'ntry. It found its way into the west many years sinc~i'..fJ.nd
.much earlier than the Norway rat.
. -Note :¥42. A. amphibiu,'l. The only authority I have for inserting
the water rat among the Ohio animals, is a prepared specimen in Dor
feuilIe's museum,' said to hav~ been taken in Ohio.

Note *43. Jl. Floridtana. (Neotoma Floridiana, Say and Ord.)
,This species has been d iscoverfld by Dr. Ward on, the Mohican bluffs.
It lives under large stones and rocks, and is known among the people
in that vicinity, as the "Hairy-tailed rat."

Note *44. C. fibpr. The beaver. This valuable and interesting
animal is now exterminated from our State, though it once existed
here in great n~mbers. It is capable of domestication, and might
probably be bred, as a business of ?rofit, for its fur.

Note *47. L. Virginianus. The varying hare, first described by
Dr. Harlan as a distiiJct species, is a fare animal, put is sometimes
,seen in the northeastern parts of our limits.

Note *48. C. Canadensis. The Elk was frequently to be met with
in Ashtabula eoonty, until within the last six years. I learn from CoL
Harper of that county, that one wa~ killed there as recently as Octo-
,her of the present season. .

Noto *50. B. Americanus. In former times the buffalo rang~d

extensively over the southern parts of our State. '~Two were killed
in the Sandy forks of Symmes' creek, near the southeastel'l1 corner of
Jackson county, in t he yea \' 1800, whieh are the last that have been
heard of in this State." (Dr. HjJdreth's letter.)

CLASS I!. BlRDS.

t1. C. aura. The turk~y buzzard is common during the sumrner,
but does not continue in the northern parts of our State during. tne
winter. It formerly n~sted in considerable numbers on the banks of
the Big Beaver, nQar the line of Pennsylvania and Ohio, within the
limits of the former State. Its numbers have greatly diminished
w.ithin a few years.

t2. F.fuZ.vus. The golden eagle oecas:onally visits tlv~ shores of
Lake Erie, and perhaps the Ohio river. Mr. Dorfeuille haw seen a
,~'pecimen taken within the limits of this State.
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t3. F. leucocepltaluB. The bald eagle is both a summer and win.
ter resident.

t4. F. Washingtontanus. Dr. 'Vard informs me that he once.saw
a well marke~ sp~cimen of the W ~shington eagl,e on the hills adja
cent to the OhIO river. Audubon discovered a pair on Green river in
Kentucky. If it be a true species, we probably are entitled to rts ad
mission into the list of Ohio birds.

t6. F. peregrinu8 The great-footed hawk. I once shot a speci
men of this beautiful hawk hovering over my orchard in pursuit of a
flock of hens. It is the only one I have ever met with.

t7. F. sparverius. The sparrow-hawk. This handsome and harm
less bird spends only the summer with us, during which it des.troys
large numbers of snakes, mice and reptiles, but nevel', I believe,
makes any intrusion on our poultry yards.

t-8. F. Columbarius. The pigeon-hawk. The true pigeon-hawk
is rare, but may be seen early in autumn following the flocks of birds
that are collecting for their migrations.

t9. F. palumbarius. I have never met with the geose-hawk, but
insert it on the authority of Audubon, who says that "it IS (ound -in
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Indiana, and at the- Falls of Niagara;" of
.course in Ohio.

tIo. F. Pennsylvanicus. The broad-winged hawk is common, and
breeds in the northern sections of the State. it is the mildest and most
gentle in its manners of any of the hawk family.

tIl. F. velox. The sharp-shinned hawk is equally commOl) with
the preceding species, and is the greatest plunderer of the ~ocks of
hens and young turkies that is to be met with among the predaceous
birds.

t 12. P. fUl'catus. A few years since the swallow-tailed hawk was
to be seen, during the summer, III considerable numbers in Portage and
Stark counties. From some unknown cause it has, of late, ceased to
visit those localities. They were probably the northernm-ost verge of
its summer migrations, and the late cold and wet seasons have driven
it back into warmer climates.

t13. F. Sancti Johannes. The black hawk is a rare visiter.. I have
seen only one specimen.

t14. F. borealis. The red-tailed hawk. This beautiful hawk
spends the who'le year with us, and may be easily distinguished from
any other specie& both by its plumage and its horrid and unearthly
scream. It is comparatively rare. .

H5. F. hyemalis. The red-shouldered hawk is also a permanent
resident with .us, and much more common than the red-tailed.

t16. F. cyaneus.- Marsh hawk. I have never met with this spe
cies, but am informed by Dr. Sager, _assistant geologist ofthe Michigan
geological board, that he has taken them on the Maumee river.

t17. F. buteodes. The short winged hawk. It is a matter of
surprise that this species Rhould have escaped the attention of na
turalists until it was discovered by Nuttal, as it is the largest and..one
of the most common of the hawks in the northern parts of Ohio.
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fI8. F. Oooperii. Cooper's hawk. I killed a pair of this delicate
looking hawk in Trumbull county in the autumn of 1837, the only
speci'mens I have ever seen.

There appears to be con~iderable perplexity among naturalists in
arranging the several members of this family. It can be easily obvi.
ated by attention to their habits, notes and plumage at different ages'
and stages of moulting. Their specific characters are distinct and'
well marked.

tI9. S. nyctea. Snow owl. The large white owl sometime&
visits this State during severe and long continued cold weather.

t21. S. Virginiana. Great horned owl. The great horned owl'
evidently has increased among us within a few yea:rs~ probably de..
riving increased means of support from our domestic fowls. It is a
bold depredater, but can oe easily entrapped.

t22~ S. bracltyotos. During the last winter~ which was severe and
long continued, the short-eared owl frequently visited the orchards
and barn yards, and was easily taken. A flock located themselves in
the immediate vicinity of Warren, Trumbull county.

Note t24. S. JJ.cadica. Both this species and the S. asia exist
among us, but they are commonly blended together as one under the
name of Screach Owl.

Note t25. P. Carolinensis. The Parakeets do not usually extend
their visits further north than the Scioto, though I am informed on
perhaps doubtful authority, that thirty years since flocks of them
were sometimes seen on the Ohio at the mouth of Big Beaver, thirty
miles below Pittsburgh.

Note t31. P. varius. The yellow-bellied and the red-headed wood."
peckel's are the only 3pecies of this genus that forsake us during;
winter-all the others are permanent residents.

Note t34. P. pubescens. The sap:.sucker. This small bird is on6'
of the most,iJestructive fJnemies of our orchards. While they are'
visited by tneother spedes to captllre innumerable small insects and
worms that infest and injure the trees, this bird appears to' he intent
on destroying the trees themselves, which it is sure to accomplish
in the course of a year or two by encircling their bodies by a series
of punctures through the bark. I am inclined to believe with the
popular opinion that it does it fot: the sake of sucking the juices of the
trees. It has long been known to people of observation that it alwayS'
selects those trees in a sugar or maple grove that furnishes the sweet·
est sugar water, and it has its favorite' trees in our orchards, and
appears to select them without reference to age, thriftiness or any
evjdent circumstance, but most likely according as they afford palata
ble food. W~hile the visits of all the other species should be encour
aged, even though they should'occasionally mutilate or purloin a little,
fruit, it becomes the farmer and horticulturist to ('any on a war of
extermination against the sap-sucker.

Note t35~ P. median'lts. The small woodpecker. I have long been
mmilia-r with this sman species, and considered it a non-descript, till
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I recently round it no-tieed in the'appendix to NuttaJ's Ornithology at"
the close of the 2d vol. '

Note t'll. 1. pecoris. The cow-bunting is admitted into our cata
16gue on rather doulJtful authority.

Note t43. Q. versicolor. The black, bird is one of the specie.'
against which the efforts not only of idle boys, but of our farmers are
directed on account of its habits of attacking the Indian corn at, the
time it is sprouting fr·om the ground. It is somewhat vexcitious, to be'
sure, to have this injury done our corn crops; but before the farmer
engages in the warfare against these birds. he should take into con
sideration the fact that they save ten times the. amount of corn they
destroy. They pick up thousands ofins.eets that would do far greater
damage.

There are only two short periods while the black birds remain with'
us that they eat vegetable food: in the spring when the corn is sprout
ing from the ground, and in autumrl when it is mature. The remain
der of their summer's sojourning is tipent in rendering us the most
eS'sential aid. On opening the stomachs of these and many other
insectivercus birds, they will be found to contain great numbers of
worms, bugs and small reptiles; sometimes as many a,s fifty or sixty
maybe discovered in the stomach of one individual.

The farmer showd recollect that in dEstroying even on~ of these
birds he is committing a direct injury on his own property as well as
injuring community at large.. This cause, if no ot her, should iHduce
parents and gua,rdians who have the charge of idle boys to restrain
them from waton destruction of the feathered tribes.
, Note 145. C. corax. The raven sometimes spends the winter as
far north as the south shore of Lake Erie.

Note t46. c. carone. From careful attention to the hawfs of the
Crow for many years, I am fully convinced that, lilie most of the
smaller species of birds, it does the farmer far more service by destroy
ing various insects, than inju ry by its de[uedations ou the corn fields.

Note t49. C. vociJerus. The whip-poor-will was formerly common'
in the riorthern counties of the State du ring summer, but lor the last
th ree years its lJotes are rarely if eve r heard. The coldness of the
weather has probably prevented its re:Jching So high a latitude. ..

Note t54. H. fuh'a. Congregations of the cliff or republican'
swallow are now common at the west. I? the spring of 1815 a few
weTe first seen by Audubon at Henderson in Ke1l1ucky. Four years
after~ a colony located on the United States building~atNewport, oppo
",ite Cincinnati, and have more recently extended their settlements to
several buildings in'the west paft of tlJe'latter city. During the pre
sent sLimlTJer they' have built their Ile:sts on a baln in the north part of
ColumLiamt county.

Note t6'o. V. gilvus. The warbling vireo, from its small size and
l'eti ring habits, escapes the observation of most peuple, yet. it is one
of the f;weetest l,[ the feathered songsters. Con trary to the usu~l

custO!n of these birds, a pair once took up their summer residence In
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all a.pple tree a few .rods from my house, whererthey nested and reared
theil'young.The male would place himself on the topmost bough of
the tree, and from <the earliest dawn till the clo~e of the day, would
pour forth a continued strain 'of the most melting notes.
, Note t68. L. septentrionalis. The butcher hird. During the long

continuance of the cold in the northern sections of our State, this
depredator is an occasicmal visiter, much to tho- annoyance of the
smaller speyies or-birds, wl1ichit destroys qut of mere wantonnes&, and
leaves their bodies hanging upon the boughs of trees. '
'Note t69; T. polyglOttis. The mocking bird fre'quently visits the

Miami valley, 'but is never seen in the northern counties of the State.
. Note t77. S. corona/a. The yellow-rurnp warbler. I have watched

,with much care for several years the numerous family, of small birds
compri'sed: in the genus~Sylvia, ~nd am happy to be able, by my own
observations, to lay before the pu blie so complete a ltst of its species.
Not onQ isadmitted on doubtful authority. I have preparedspecimens
of all fhat are enumera{ed.

A majority of them remain with us only a few days during gpl'ing,
on their way to tre north, ~here they rear their young. On their
return 'in autumn they do not often stop. , A few species, however,
spend the summer in this State and retire to the south early in
autumn. The yellow~rumpedwarbler is of the former character. It
is one of the most numerous in the spring, but soon disappears. '

Note t78. S. macalosa. The black and yellow warbler is very
rare; it is sometimes seen in company with the preceding species. It
soon retires to the north.

Note t79. S. ma'ratima. The Cape May warblel', Nuttal says, has
"only been seen near the swamps of Cape May, in New Jersey, and
near Philadelphia." I have succeeded in securing three specimens.
Its habits are similar to those of the other transitory warblers. I dis
covered it picking insects from the cheny blossom3.

"Note t80. S. pa'rdalina. The Canada flycatcher was rather com
'mon about a cranberry marsh in Trumbull county, during rpost of the
month of May of the presentyear.

Note t81. S. virens. The black-throated green wa;rbler is a rare
~isiter during a few days in spring. It may generally be discovered
searching for insects on the opening buds of the sugar trees.
~ote t82. S. Blackburni(B. The Blackbllrnian warbler. Few of

this family equal this bird in the beauty of its plumage. Its stay with
us is short, but it often appears in considel~able numbers.

Note t83. S. Nove Boracensis. The \ovateI' thrush ap1')ear~ about
(rur s~all streams early in the spring, and a few co'ntinue quring the
whole ofthesummer,thoug"h most of this species pass on to the north.

Note t84. S. icterac~plla7a. The chesnut-sided w:ithl~r which
Audubon met with only in oneinstanee, ',vas rather common inTrum
bull county du.ring the last spring. I am inclined to believe it n~sted

in our cranberry marshes~ as 1. saw if on the first of June busily en-
gaged in catching small insects and warbling its mild and s~ft ~ote~.

Note t85; S. casta1Ma.The bay·breasted warbler. ThIS 19 es·
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teemed one or the rarest of the Sy~vias. I have however succeeded in
taking great numbers during their short visits. They are generaUi
founn among the highest limbs of our forest trees, early in May.

Note t86. S striata. The black-poll warbler is rather common
about the orchards while the apple trees are in flower. It however
remains but a few days.

Note t87. S. varia. The black and white creeper spends'the sum
mer with us, and is common.

Note t88. s. (1!sti'va. The yellow warbler is another summer resi
dent. It may often be seen weaving its thready nest on the extreme
limbs of fruit trees.

Note t89. S. Ame1-i:;ana. The delicate, parti-colared warbler, in
some inst(\nces, spends the summer with us. I have repeatedly seen
thein,feeding their young in the month of July.

Note t90. S. Canadensis. Tile black-throated blue warbler.. This
comely looldng Sylvia is tolerably plenty f~r a few days in the spring.
Its common resort at that time, is the retired forests, particularLy the
shadowy evergreens.

Note t91. S. agilis. I have taken only a solitary specimen of
the Connecticut wal;bler, and am not familiar with its habits.

Note t92. S. tricltas. The Maryland yellow-throat breeds in
bushy marshe~, and its notes are to be heard almost incessantly" in
such situations, during the summer.

Note 193. S. aturea. The crerulean warbler must be rare, as I
have never met with it except in one instance.

Note t95. S. Wilson'ii. 'fhe black-capt warbler. This bird,
which Audubon has ciassed with the muscicapa or fly-catchers, par
takes more of the Sylvias. I have therefore adopted Bonaparte's ar~

rangement at it. It was common, during the last spring, about the
cranberry marshes, where it continued till the middle of May.

Note t96. S. t'ermivora, The worm-eating warbler... This sp~

cies may be seen, duriilgthe spring, engaged in Eeeki1lg food in wet
marshes and on the borders of small streams.

Note t97. S. solitariu. Thn blue-winged yellow warbler. I have
obtained only ~)lle specimen of this delicate warbler, and rem,ain igno
rant of its habits.

Note t9~. S. cllrysoptera. The goldep-winged warbler is one of
the~most delicate and showy of the genus, as well as among the most
rare. I captured a few in May last, on the verge of a cranberry
marsh. It is only a transitory visiter in Ohio.

~ote t100. S. pereg'i>ina. ~he plain .Tennessee warbler was com
mon for two or three days in our orchards while in bloom durmg the
last spring, but its visit was not prolonged be,yond that time.·

Note tl0J.~ .s." rUbracapilla.: I' took a solitary specimen of the
Nashville warbler in my garden during the last spring, the only one
I have ev.er s~en. It was engaged, like most of the members of this
family, in catching insects.

Note t103. A. spinoletta. Though the brown lark is probably
abundant, at times, in Ohio, I have taken only one specimen, It stops
with us while on itt! way to the north, and on its return.
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Note tl04. R. calendula. I have repeatedly taken this and the
two succeeding specie~of wrens, but I consider it question~lble whether
th~y are more than varieties.H'they oe specifically distinct, there is
s~.m anotherspeciea not described, in which the crown is destitute of
the colored feathers. I have taken several with this plain- character.

Note tl07. T. Ludovicianu8. The great Carolina wren was com
mon at Cincinnati during the last winter. I have not seen it north of
that city.

Note tl13. S; pusilla. The' brown headed nuthatch. I once killed
a specimen in the n<?rihern part of Ohio, though' it is usually not seen
north of Virginia.

Note t117. A. alpestris._ The shore lark is frequently seen late in
aUtumn on the shore of Lake Erie, in the vicinity of Cleveland, and in
oile instance I mot with'it in rrrurnbull county during \vinter.

Note tl~8. E. nivalis. The snow b,-:ntJng visits us only during
the most lfiten~e cold weather, when It IS con1p,~lIed to leave its
northern haunts in search of food. It may then be seeil gathel'ing
scattered seeds by the road side or about our barns and gardens. A
late voyager gives an account of his having examined a purial crib
containing the boJyof a dead infant, deDosited accordincr to the cus
toms' of some of the northern India.ns. lA white snow bird had con
Strycted her nest on the neck of the corpse, and was quietly sitting on
her eggs. No one who has read that account can see this delicate
looking birdshiverlng in our winterblastsi without bdnging the im
pressive incldent to mind.

Note t120. T. cestiva. The summer red bird is occasionally seen
in the southern parts of Ohio, and I have in one instance met with it
as far north as Trumbuli county.

Note t121. F. cyanea. The indigo bird is a summer resident in
all parts of the State, and enlivens our gardens by its constant chatter
ings.
. Note t122. F. Americana. The black-throated bunting. Myau

thority for admitting this species into -our catalogue is perhaps not
sufficient. I however believe it to be a:'u occasional visiter of thil
State.

Note t123. F. leucophrys-andF. Pennsylvanica so clDsely resemble
each other~ that they are often considered the same species. By a
little attention they can be distinguished from each other. They are
both common for a few day/? in the spring, but neither remain durj!}g
summer.

Note t 127. F. hyemalis. The leild-colored snow bird which is seen
in such numbers during the ,,,inter, does not forsake the State (}ntlrely
during summer. It breeds in great numbers in the dark beech woods
of the Connecticut Vvesteril Reserve, and with the approach of cold
wea~her gathers about yards and gardens. ..

Note t134. F. linaria. The lesser red poll. Two wmters smee
a lar.ge flock of this very rare bird continued in my garden and the
adjacent fields- for nearly' three months, and finally disappeared at the
approaoh of mild weather. I have never met with the species at any
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other time. Some of the males were as richly tinged with carmine,
as themos't showy of the purple fin~hes.

Note tt37. F. cardinali":;. The:'cardinal gross-beak. This hand
some bird was hardly known on the Western Reserve until within the
last three or four 'Years. -It has now become common and is a winter
resident there.

Note t138. F. L1Ulolliciana. The rose-breastedgross-beak is not
only a showy and splendid bird, but one of the most animated song
sters. During the spring and early sL1mmer. months, the vicinities of
the cranberry marshes in the northern countIeS are constantly serena
ded b}' it. We have no bird that sings with so much hilarity. Its
notes are not as various as those of the mocking bird, but far surpass
them in animation.' It sings at all hours of the night as well as during
the- day. If it were a nati ve of Europe, I am confident its reputation
would stand much higher than the nightingal':3' as it comb-ines-so much
beauty of plumage with its musical talents. .

In the sQuth part of Ohio it is rarely seen, but is a common bird _on
the shores of Lake Erie and in the adjoining counties.

Note t139. F. purpurea. The purple finch. I presume this high
colored finch must occRsionally breed in Ohio, as I saw several at
Kinsman on the last of June of the present year.

Note t140. L. curvifostra. I have not succeeded in obtaining a
specimen of the cross-bill, but I believe it is sometimes seen in the
county of Ashtabula.

Note t 146. T. cupido. The prairie hen is found in considerable
numbers in the northwestern parts of our State. _

Note t147. T. canadensis. I have been informed that a ,bird an
swering the description of the Canada grous has been killed on the
~hores of Lake Erie, but have not been able to obtain a specimen, or
even any very authentic account of it.

Note tt48. C.semi-pabnatus. The ringed plover i_soccasionally seen
in the vicinity of Lake Erie and sometime~::;jn the interior of the State.

Note t150. C. pluvialis. The golden plover frequently visits us
both in its northern and southern migrations.

Note tl51. C. helviticns. This bird is called the black;.bellied
kildeer, and is sometimes seen i~1 company with the common specie~.

Nole tl52. S. intcrpres. Dr. Snger informs me that the turnstone
visits the shores of Lake El'ie, und 1once saw a specimen taken at the
west, but 1 believe -not in the limits of Ohio.

Note tJ53. G. Americana. The sand-hill or whooping crane, the
adjutant bird, occasionally visits Ohio. Di'. Ward informs me that two
were killed near Uoscoe g in Coshocton conntyin 1837, and the Han.
Calvin Pease also informs me that ho once saw a flock of them in Fair-
fi€ld county' in' this State. ,

Note t155.A. ·egretta; Of great white heron, has been repeatedly
taken in Ohio. Dr. \Vard has seen it in the vicinity of Chillicothe,
and Dr. Hildreth has furnished me with a specimen from Marietta~

Note t156. A. discors. The night heron. Dr. Ward informs me.
that a fine specimen was taken on the Scioto a few years since.
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Note~tl.57. A. minor. The brown bittern seem~ not to be' well
known at the west; I have, hO\vever, specimens both of the old and
young, and conclude it breeds on the luke shor~ as I saw a number of
the half grown young in a mar,lSh at the mouth of the Cuyahoga
river on the 1st of July of the pr~sent year.

Note t160. N. longirostris. The long-billed curlew is an occa
sional visiter.

Note tI 61. N. Hudsonicus. A specimen of the Esquemaux curlew,
taken in the vicinity of Cincinnati, is contained in Dorfeulle's museum.
I have one in my own collection l)resented me by Mr. Hayden from
Chweland.

Note t163. T. Schinzii. I succeeded in taking two specimens of
this rare sand piper in Poland, in September, 1837.

Note tI6B. T. semi-palmatus. Audubon considers the willet as ex
clusively confined to the~sea coast, notwithstanding ,Say saw it in Mis
souri. On the first day of July of the present year, aflock of more
than twenty were seen at Cleveland on the shore of Lake Erie, and
continued their visits for several subsequent days. I succeeded in
taking one, and have no hesitation in classing it among our Ohio
birds.

Note t169. T. Bartramius. Bartram's tatler. I am informed
by Dr. Ward that it is sometimes seen in the Scioto valley.

Note t172: L.fedoa. A fine speoimen of the marbled goodwit was
shot at Youngstown in 1837, which J have prepal;S:ld in my cabinet.
This is the only one I have met with in Ohio.

Note t173. L. Hudsonica. Speciinens of the Hudson goodwit have
been taken near Cincinnati, and one is now in the possession of Mr.
Dorfeuille. '

'Note t 177. R. Virginianus. This species of rail breeds in our
marshes.

Note t 178. R. Carolinus. One was takeN near Fairport, in the
county 9f Geauga, during the spring of 1837.

Note t 179. R. Nove Boracensis. The yellow-breasted rail, Mr. Ro
bert Buchanan inforll1s me, has been occasionally seen in the vIcinity
of Cincinnati.

Note t180. G. chloropus. The gallinula, though,ponsidered a
southern bird, sometimes extends its visits as far north as Trumbull
county, in Ohio. One was taken during the last spring at Warren,
and is so nearly domesticated that it associates wi-th the poultry in a
barn yard. Dr. \Vard infor~methat it has been taken in Co'Shocton
county, and Dr. Sager that it visits :Michigan.

Note tI8!. P. Wilsonii. Wilson's phalarope. I once met with a
flock of this rare bird on Mill creek, in the township of Boardman, in
Trnmbull county.

Note t182. R. J1mericana. The avocet. This unique bird has
been killed by sportsmen in the vicinity of Cincinnati.

Note t183. S. aranea. I am indebted principally to· Audubon and
Nuttal for my authority in classing this and the other species of Teras
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and gulls among:our Ohio birds. Further investig,ation will pr(}brlbly
add some other speciefi of these genera to our list.

Note t194. A. k§perboreus. The snow goose occasionally visits
the shores of Lake Erie in its migrations.

Note t195. A. albifrons. The white-fronfed goOse I insert on;the
implied authority of Audubon.

Note t196. A. Canadensis. I learn from Dr. Ward th,at the
wild goose frequently spends the winter in the Scioto valley, and be
comes so tame as to visit the corn fields in pursuit of food.

Note tt97. A. bernicla. The Brant goose is n0t unfrequently seen
passing over us in the spring of the year, and it is frequently seen on
the lake shore during a few days in the -spring.

t198. A. clypeata. The shoveler duck receives its name from
the form of its bill. It occasionally stops for a few days in our waters
during sp-ring~ while on its way to the remote northern regi'ons..

t 199. A. strepera. The Gadwell is one of the rarest of the migra
tory ducks that visits this State. It is sometimes ~een about the small
lakes in the northern parts of Ohio.

t200. ..t.L acuta. The Pintail is an equally rare and still more shy
species that sometimes visits our streams and lakes.

t201. A. boschas. This beautiful species is the stock from whence
was derived our domesticated variety of du'cks. It is known as the
mallard or green-head. In its native condition it is one of the wildest
of the duck family, and its powers of vision are more acute than in
any bird with which I am acquainted. It sometimes remains in this
State during th~ whole year.

t202. A. Americana. The American Widgeon is an elegant bird,
and one of the species that should be domesticated, to enlarge our stock
efpoultry. It visits our streams in considerable numbers on its way
to the north.

t203. A. obscura. ,The dusky or black duck is one of the largest
of this family of water birds. Its flesh is delicate and much esteemed
for eating. I have no doubt it might be profitably domesticated. It is
frequently seen in this State both in the spring and autumn.· _

t204. A. sponsa. The bride, summer or wood duck, is a resident
in every part of the State during most of the year. .The male exceeds
in delicacy, brilliancy and beauty of plumage, any other Ohio bird.
This species is naturally tame and is easily domesticated. Its flesh
is esteemed for food.

1205. A. discors. The blue-winged teal sometintes visits .our
streams in-great numbers. Its flesh i51 excellent for the table, but its
size is too small to make it of much importance.

t206. A.crecca. The Am~rican or green-winged teal is much
more rare than the blue-winged. It is equally esteemed as an eata
ble bird.

t207. F. rubida. The ruddy duck is only an o~casional visiter of
this State. r have seen only too specimens of it. The flesh is said to
be highly valued for the table.
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/t!08. F. vallisnera. The noted canvass-back duck has been seen
in a few instances il'l this State, about the lakes and ~treams in which
the wild rice abounds~ I know no reason why it might not be advan
tageously dornesticated.

t209; F.ferina. The pochard, or red-head, is so nearly all ied in
color to the canvass-back that they are often mistaken, one for the
other. It is a more frequent visiter of our borders, and is highly val~

ued for the table.
t210. F. marilla. The blue-bill is often seen in the spring and

autumn, and is the most tame of any of this family. Its flesh is not
very palatable, but would, without doubt, improve, if reared among'our
domestic poultry..

t2J1. F. rujitorques. The ring-neck is a visiter early in the
spring. Its flesh is hardty eatable..

t2-12. F. clangula. The golden-eye is an extremely rare species.
t213. F. albeola. This harmless and neat little species is very

abundant during the faU and spring, and though of no value for eating,
is killed in great numbers by boys and idle gunners merely' because
it can b,e easily approached.

t214. ]1. merganser. The goosander is the largest of the duck
family that visits our waters. It frequently remains even in the
northern parts of the State during the whole of winter, and I believe
occasionally breeds there, as I once observed an old one with her young
on the shore of Lake Erie in the month of Januat'y 1810. There is
so great a difference in the appearance of the male and female, that
they are often taken for different species.

t215. itt. cuculatus. The hooded merganser is one of the earliest
visiters that approaches us from the Houth with the first appearance
of spring. Its plumage is showy and handsome.

t216. M. serrator. This specips of merganser is more beautiful.
It is the last of the migratory specLes of duck to visit us in spring,
and·makes but a short tarry. Like the other species of the mergan
sers,. its flesh is not eatable.

t217. C. musicus. The swan is not un frequently seen both on the
OhIO and the shores of Lake Erie du ring spring and fall.

t218. P. onocrotal-us. The pelican is an occasional visiter.
t219. P. cristatus. I have seen within our limits all ,the species

of this fam-ily enumerated in this catalogue.
t223. C. glacialis. The loon, or great northern diver, frequently

visits our rivers during the spring. It seems to rise with great diffi
culty when it attempts its flights from the waterr but when on land
its e;fforts are entirely unsuccessful. ,

I have known several ins~ances during the last fifteen years when
they haveheen picked up on land a short time after a heavy storm,
ha.ving probably been driven either from the Ohio river or the lake
by the violence of the wind.
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CLASS III. REPTILES.

Note 111. C. clausa. The box or lock tonise is rather a rare spe
cies, but is occasionally found in every pa:h of Ohio. Its favorite
places of resort are dry and sandy hills.

Note II~. E. pieta, is a common species in the western waters. It
is usually not as highly colored on its marginal plates, as in the flO'ure
of Dr.. Holbrook in his work on AmeriGan reptiles. 0

Note 113. E. punctata. The small spotted tortise I believe··is a rare
visiter, as I have never met with it except in one instance.

Note 114. E. megacephala. This species is equally abundant w~th

the picta, with which it is usually associated, and a superficial observer
would consider them one species. They are however very distinctly
marked.

Note 115. E. geographica. Lesuer describes this species as an in
habitant of Lake Erie. It must be comparatively rare;as I have never
been able to meet with it in any of my excursions. A fine specimen
is exhibited in the Cincinnati museum.

Note 116. E. odorala. This species is found in th~ JlOrthern ,waters
of this State, but is generally mistaken for the young of the 'tofIowing
species:

Note 117. C. serpentina. It is universallykiiown as the snapping
turtle, the 1nud turtle,or ,the land turtle.

Note 118. T. ferox. The soft-shelled tortise is very abundant in
all our streams, both of the Ohio river and of Lake Eric: In calm
weather during summer, great numbers may be seen floating neal' the
surface of the water, and I have almost universally observed at such
times, several of the black bass to be foliowing closely in their trains.
What attracts this coy fish about them I coald never ascertain.

Note 1110. S. quinquelineatus and S. lateralis were s-hown to me by
Mr. Dodeuille, as inhabitants of Ohio.

Note 111~. A. undulata. He also showed me a prepared specirner:l,
which from a hasty observation, I conclude must be this animal. It
was taken in the' Miami valley.

Note 1113. C. constrictor. The large black snake is evidently in
creasing as our state becomes more cleared and cultivafed~

Note \114. C. sirtalis. This species is well known as the garter
snake. Its numbers are rapidly decreasing as it is universally de
stroyed by man, and is eaten by hawks, owls, swine, a.nd in some in
stances by fowls, ducks and tu rkies.

Note 1115. C. punctatus. It is occasionall,y found in t his State,
though not abundant. Harlan h~s described it, and a fitle figure of it
may be seen in Holbrook's Herpitology.

Note \116. C. saurita. This delicately striped snake of our c-9untr.y
is generally considered a variety of the garter snake; the for~er.ls

more active in its movements, vivid in its colors and delicate m:lt8,
form. It usually seeks the most retired woods for its residence.

Note 1117. O. vernalis. The green snake is an nccasional resident
in every part of the State, but not very common.
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Note i118. C..Iipedon. Several species of coluber are blended under
the common n,ame of water snake. The C. Slipedon is well marked
and very distinc~Jrom the others. The C. porcatus and probably one
or two undescribe~ speeies, inhabit the shores of our rivers and creeks
and associate with it.

Note 1119. C. coccinamus. A specimen labeled with this name, and
said to have been taken in Ohio, was shown me by Mr. DorfeuilIe.

Note 1121. C. 'obsoletus. During the earliest settlements of this
State, a slim, inactive black snake was frequently seen, differing e8~

setitially, in its form and habits, from the C. constrictor now common
with us. I have not seen the first mentioned species for several
years, till the present season. An imperfect and mutilated specimen
recently obtained, presents the characters given to the obsoletus by
Say,whieh he describes as an inhabitant of Missouri.
,'We have several other species of coluber which have either not
been' described by authors, or their descriptions are not applicable to
our specimens.

Note 1123. H. platirhinos. The flat-headed or hissing adder is said
to b2 an in¥ahit,ant of the northwestern parts of Ohio. I have not been
able to procure a specimen.

Note 1I24. H. niger. In the year 1810 I killed a specimen of this
uncouth looking serpent at Legionville, Gen. Wayne's old encamp·
ment, nea,r the present site of Economy, OQ the Ohio river. I learn
that iJ has been killed on the Ohio hills, within the limits OfOUf State,
and ~s Dr. Troost describes it as an inhabitant of Tennessee, it is prob
ably entitled to a place in our catalogue.

Note 1125. T. conlortix, of Holbrook, Cenchrus mokeson of Daud.
Red adder and copper-head of common language. Holbrook says, "as
yet I have no <ilvidence of its existen~e in the valley of the Mississippi;
its place is there probably supplied by the Toxicophis atro.fuscus, of
Troost, to which its habits are very simihr." The copper- head is
found on the waters of: the Mahoning, Big Beaver, and Muskingum,
and as they are, in truth, tributaries to the Mississippi, we must not
consider this snake as entirely excluded from the valley of that river.
A few years since it was very common, and during the present sum
mer a considerable number have been killed by farmers while haying
and harvesting, and more by the hands employed in excavating the
Ohio and Pennsylvania Canal. I have examined two, and find them
to agree i~ every particular with his full and clear description of the
T. contortlx, as well as with· his sp:endid figure.

It is not improbable that the Toxicophis atro-fuscus is also a native
of the same locality, for the pf\ople speak or a black copper~headt which
they consider even more venomous than the red v.a;riety.

Note 1126. C. durissus .., The yellow or banded rattle-snake was
formerly very abundant in Ohio; it is now rarely seen. There were
$ome varieties of color, owing to sex, age, and the season of the year,
but these were weU recognized by the first settlers of the country, as
mere varities of one species, and known wider one of the above com
i'non names. This\snake was also equally well distinguished from

25 Doc No 22--GEO. REP.
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another species known under the popular name of ltlassaBa~gua., or
blaekrattle-snalre.

~~his last I was disposed to consider a variety of the, miliarius,
but on examination I entertain doubts whether the snake known at
the north under the popular name of Massasaugua, 'is not; aspecies
distinct from the C. miliarius of the southern States. Dr. Holbrook.
considers them the same. On comparing my specimen with his
figure, I find mine to be destitute of the high coloring on t~e back; it
is universally dark-ruscus, dotted with black spots on the side, with a
row of oblong-transverse black spots on the back; the head is sub-oval
rather than triangular, and comparatively small; length of, head, 2
inches 2 lines; body, 22 inches; tail, 2 inches; rattles, 6; sub-caudal
plates, 29; first and last divided.t

Note 1\28. M. Alleghaniensis. The alligator of the fishermen is
found in all the tributaries of the Ohio, but not in those of Lake ErIe.

Note 1129. M.lateralis. The Proteus is taken very often in tbe
.lake streams, and sometimes in the tributaries of the Ohio.

Note 1146.. R. sylvatica. The wood-frog is said, by authors, to be
confined to the Atlantic States in its range; it is howeyer nearly impos
sible to move in our Ohio woods during summer, without stepping' on
them, they are so abundant.

CLASS IV. FISHES.

Nato :lftl. B. jlav8scens. The yellow perch is foun_d in Lake Erie,and
most of the small lakes in the northern parts of the State; but did not
exist in the waters of the Ohio until it found its way into them through
the midium of the Ohio canal. It is rapidly increasing and will soon
'supply all the tributar~esof that river. As soon as the Pennsylvania.
and-'Ohio canal shall be completed, a new and more convenient
thorough-fare for this fish to extend its migration will be opened, and
as it abounds in the small lakes connected with feeders of that canal
on the summit-level, it will,. without doubt, soon stock all the northern
branches of the Ohio.

*t2. L. Americann. The salmon of the Ohio, pike of the lake,
American sandre of the north-western voyageurs, and Perea salmonis ,of
Raf. It is one of the most valuable fishes for the table found in the
we.stern waters, and sells readi ly at a high price in the markets of
the towns on the banks of the Ohio. Those taken in Lake Erie are
less esteemed.

Two varieties are discoverable among them, which I suppose to be
a mere sexual difference, though many fishermen, and market people
consKler them distinct species, one of which they call the brown sal
mon, the other yellow.

It is still found in such ql1antities!~boutthe Maumee river, as to in~

duce fishermen to take it as an article of commerce. Its numbers

t If it prove to be a distinct specie8, as I have little doubt it will, I propose todes.lg,nateit
as the CROTA.LUS MEssAsAunus.
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have, however, been so rapidlYireduced of late years that the pursuit
will soon be abandoned.

During ~.the hot weather of summer it retires to the deep and cool
water 6f the lakes, and in the streams seeks the inlets of the coldest
springs, near wllich it takes up its abode, concealed by weeds or grass.
It bites readily at a baited hook.

$t3~ "P. valgaris. Sun-fish, or roach. Rafenesque has described
several species under the generic name of lethelis. I have not satis
fied myselfwhet.her his arrangement is correct, and have, therefore
fitained -Cuvier's name. '

Varieties, or perhaps distinct species, are abundant in all the wes
tern waters.
,*t4. C.cenea. The rock-bass is also common, but is usually con

founded with the preceding species by those who are qnacquainted
with the scientific distinctions.

*'t5. C. Storeria. The grass-bass of the lake, the bank-lick bass
of the Cincinnati market, was first sent to me from Cleveland by lUI'.
Charles Pease, and a figure and description with the above specific
name was forwarded by me to the Boston Society of N atural S~ience,

_for ,publicatio.,p. I, gave it this specific name as a token of respect to
Dr.-D. Humphrey Storer, one of its members.t

This fish, in some particulars, agrees with Rafenesque's descrip
tion of the Calliurus punetulatusa, but the form of the dorsal-fins and
the number of the rays are so d-ifferent they cannot be the same spe
cies._ In his, the thoracic.fin is five-rayed without a spine. This has
si:c rays in the thoracic fin, and the anterior ray is strongly and pro
minently spinoUis-it is a rare species and should, p~rhaps, be arrang
ed under the genus Centrarchus.

:Jf t 6• 'C. Faseiata and C. Qhioensis. The black~bass of the Lake,
and of the Ohio river. Lesuer has described them as distinct species.
1 have no doubt they are specifically identical. They differ in form and
color at different seasons and in different localities, and even the sarne in
dividual will change its color repeatedly in a short space of time, if con
fined in a vessel of water.

Rafenesque has deS'cribed that from the Ohio under the generic name
of Lepomis, and taken these changiogs of color as a distinction upc.n
which he has founded several of his species. His Lepomis Dotata is
no other than the young of the common black bass. Their --appearance
varies at different ages.

This fish readily bites at a hook and is valued as an article of food~

*t8• C. minima. Lesuer describes this as an inhabitant of Lake
Erie. I am .suspicious it is only the young of the preceding speci~s, as
I have never ,been able to find it, though Ihave searched repeatedly m the
lake and its tributaries.

*'t9. G. inconstans. This unique species of 8tickle~back, I dis-

tl have learned from Dr. Storer, since this repfHt went to press, that Dr. CUvier lJad p~·e.
vioully described this fish. Not haVing Dr. S.'s comm1ll1ication at hand. I am unable to gIve
th, name nppIted by that authQr; but it mlHlt of cours~ to ke tbe preference of mine.
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eoved in a .small streem in the village of. ~"oland, Tru~bun county;. and
Rave furnished the Boston Academy with a figure and description of it,
forpublication:

-tIO. S. grisea. The white perch of the O~io river isoesteem:ed:Bs
one ·of, the best fishes for the table, and, therefore, fetches a high price ill
market. It differR entirely from a fish taken in Lake Erie, and" known
by the fishermen under the same name, which belongs to the family per
coidcs. The Ohio species has been described by Rafenesque as' the
amblodon grunniens.

*tll. S. oscula. The sheeps-head of Lake Eric resembles, in
genera) appearance, the S. grisea; but I believe it to be.a distinct species.
It is not considered as eatable•.

*'t12. E. cap1·odes. The etheostoma is a new genus created
by Rafenesque to receive several species of 'small f]:;;hes of ourwest-·
ern waters, known by the vulgar name of Hog-fishes from the -shape of
their mouths ~nd noses. The', E. caprodes is common andfurniskes
the boys witp amusement in taking them.

*t14. E. maculata. The spottedetheostoma exceeds in beauty,
the speckled trout or any other fish of our western streams. It is very
rare, and I have met with it only in two instances. 1. have prepared a
figure and description for publication.

*'t15. E. variata. The variegat~ etheostoma is another new spe
cies discovered by myself in the l\1ahoning river. It islittle inferjor in
benutyto the preceding spec,ies. I am indeble~ to Mr. Charles Pease
for a specimen {)f the same sp"ecies taken in the Cuyahoga.

*tI6. C. velifer. Carp of the Qhio.. It is evident from t4e figure
and description of the C. cyprinus of Lesuer, that ours is a distinct
species, which Rafenesque has very correctly descriqed ugiler the
above name. It is common in. tho Cincinnati market, but is notmueh
esteemed for eating.

*t17. C. aureolus. The mullet of the lake is confined to the wa
ters of Lake Erie, and Stl pplies the place of the C. Duquesnii of the
Ohio. Like most of the members of this genus, it is worth °but little
as an article of food.

*tt8. C. elongatus. The Missouri sucker,and the black..horse ·and
black-.buffalo of the Cincinnati market. Lesuer's figure of theq.·
elongatu~ in the journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of· Phila
delphia, has so little resemblance to this fish, that I drew--a l1gure,of it
-and prepared a description under the_ name of C. fusiformiS, before I
had any suspicions that we were bot~. aiming at one speci-es.. · The
number of rays in the several fins and the torm of the dorsal Jed me

'at length to arriv~ at this conciusion. He had seen only- a dried skin.
It is said to be a good fish for the table, and cornmandsa high· price~
and rapid sale in~the Cincinnati market.

*tI9•. C. Duquesnii. The white,.. sucker is known by- everyone
familiar with the-fish of the Ohio.

*t20. C. erythurus. The red-horse is another common speciesin
our markets, but is not highly esteemed.

*t!1. C. bubctlu8. The bJ1£falo and red-horse$uckers are many
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times mistaken for each other, though their specific characters are
very distinctly marked. The buffalo is a tolerably good article of
food.. The young is called the buffalo pack.

*t22~ C. g1JlaCilis., I have occasionally met with this species in
marke.t, from the Big Miami, and in a few in8tances in' small brooks in
the north part of Ohio. I·t is distinguished by the minuteness of the
scales on the anterior part of the body, and as the scales approach
the caudal. fin they increase to a medium size.
. '*'t23. C. melanopsis. The spotted sucker of the Cincinnati mar~

kets. Rafenesque's description does not well apply to our fish, but I
have retained his name. The form of this s"pecie~ is so much like
that of the bass that people unacquainted with it sometimes purchase
ii with the expectation that it is a good article for food. They do not,
however, often repeat the experiment, for it is one of the least valua
ble of this indifferent family.

*t2!4. C. nigrans of Lesuer-C. 'xanthopu8 of Rafenesque. The
mud-sucker is found in every stream of any size in Ohio, but is of
little value. It is frequently called the mullet in the Cincinnati mar~
keto .
,;\'t25. B: Lesurianum. The r~>ugh-nosed sucker of the northern

streams,is probably the fish which both Lesuer and Rafenesque had
in view when they wrote their descriptions, one of the Cyprinus max
illingua, the other of the Exoglossum Lesurianum. During the 'spring
nnd early months of summer, its nose and forehead are studded with
deciduous spines orJuburcles, which drop off after the spa,wning sea
sun .has passed', and the surface then becomes smooth. Under these
different conditions it might be mistaken for two distinct species. It
bites readily at the hook, and is often used fOf food in those parts of
the State that are only supplied with small streams of wate.r. In such
localities it is the most abundant.

*t26. H. macropterum. A small fish answering to Rafenesqu~'s.

description of his stone-toter, vrsits the small streams for about two
months in the spring, when it may be seen in great numbers form~ng,

excavations or beds on the ripples. It soon disappears and is not·~
be met-with again during the remainder of the year. I presume it
migrates to the Ohio. .

-f27. M. dinemus, ~c. .Persons who have curiosity to inv~stigate

the iut~resting but obscure family of the chubs, minnows and 'shiners,
of our Ohio waters, will find them very aceu rately desc~ibed by Ra;.
fenesque, 'in his work" On the Fishes of the Ohio."

*'t30. L. elongatus. The red-bellied minnow of the lake differs
by its great length, elongated and pike-formed mouth, from theL.
erythrograster. It is a well marked and ~istinct species, the exis
tance 'Qf which was first pointed out to me by an experienced fisher
man 'of Lake Erie, who procured me two· specimens of it with several,
ofthe erythrogra~ter;but they were destroyed before I had an oppor
tunity to make a drawing or write a description of them. I hope
however to obta.in more specimens.

*t35. R. crysolettc.as. t'have some doubts whether this is the true
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gold shiner of the eastern states, or a new species! I ·preferred to re
tain this name till the point could be more satisfactoril,..s~ttl6ld.

1.t-t38. P. promelas. The fat-headed chub was only once met ·with
by Rafenesque, and that was a specimen taken i9 Kentucky. 1 had
the good fortune, during the last autumn, not only to talie three speci
mens in a small creek in Poland, but to observe their habits. They
had formed beds beneath the ends of logs and stones in deep water
and were watching their domicils wit? great care. If a large fish
a~proached, the,Y would att.ack them ":lth gre~t ~nergy,and generally
w-lthsuccess. Though allIed to the mmnows In Its external character
it has the habits of the sun-fish. .,

*t39. H. limi. This new species of mud minnow, was discoured
deeply imbedded in soft mud,by some workmen engagedin ditching a
swamp. It is more tenacious· of life them any fish with which.! am
acquainted.

*'t40. E. estor. The muskallonge is found ~xclusjvely in the
waters of Lake Erie, though a few years since one was taken. in the
Ohio canal near Massillon, having strayed· thus far from its usual
haunts. It is one of the best fish for eating produced by the western
waters. Lesuer first describetl it as a distinct_spe~ies, but it is still
confounded by many people with the common pike, (the E. reticulatus,)
though the difference betweed-the two is understood by the fishermen
as well as men of science.

*t41. E. reticulatus. The Pike is common both to the waters of the
lake·and the Ohio. As the names pike, pickerel, and muskallonge'a-re
used rather indiscriminately, the E. estor and reticulatus, and the Luco
perea Americana are very likely. to be mistaken one fOI "'the other.
They are distinct species. The pike is less esteemed for food than the
muskallonge,' and I believe in the Cincinnati market, does not rank
above the salmon or pickerel. .

*t42. E. niger. It is somewhat doubtful whether this is the yOl,lng
of the E.' reticulatus, or a distinct species. The bayous about the
lake and the Cuyahoga river, abound with them, and the fis~~rmen

inform me that they never attain any considerable size. .
"t43.. P. cerulescens. The blue, catfish is common tothe Ohio and

the lake waters, and is universally known.
*"t44. P. cupreus. The yellow catfish, '"I have only seen' in the

Cincinnati market, where it is comparatively rare. Its yeUow cop"
per color serves to distinguish it from thEi oth.er members ofthis family.

*t45. P.pallidus. The chaunelcattish is very common in the Ohio
river at Cincinnati. It is easily distinguished by it~ forked tail and
maculated body.

~t46. P. nebulo8uS. Mud catfish. This species is occasionally
seen in the €incinnatimarkets, and is readily known by the sc~riqed

and clouded appearance of the skin.
*t47.. P. reanthocephalus. I have applied this name of Itafenesq~e.

tQ the small black bull-head of the northern streams and lakes.. HIS
description is very imperfect. . , ,

,~' The inhabitant oj'-the waters," says Griffith in Cuvier's Animal
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Kingdom, l'kruiws 11:0 attachme1u, has no langlJ,age, no affection; feelings
of conjugality'and paternity are not acknowledged by him."

I haV'e watched fO,r hours together the female of this species, while
she wa.s leadiQg about, in the most maternal manner, her b'rood ofdusky
fry.·' No hen is more anxious for the safety of her young flock, nor
more'r.eady to protect them from danger, than this finney-mother,
which this V author says, "knows no attachment." She will instantly
attack, with great violence, every 'fish, tortoise Qr frog that ventures
within her precinct-s, nO'r will she give over the contest till it is driven
faraway, when she will rapidly return and carefully examine to see
if her charge are all safe.

~t48. JV: flavus. This rare fish is occasionally fdund beneath
flton~s in the Mahoning river, and is known as the young catfish by

,boys and fishermen; it is however a full grown and distinct species.
1 tloubt the propriety of constituting it a separate genus, as has been
done by Rafenesque. The rudiments of an adipose fin· are observable
on the:back.

;y.t49~ .S.manycash. This name was applied to the Mackinaw trout,
I 'believe, by Pennant. D~. Mitchell subsequently described it as the
S. anythistus, A few stragglers are occasiONally taken in Lake Erie~

·t,50. S fontinalis. The speckled trout are to be founq in ORio in
only two streams, a small creek in Ashtabula county, and a branch of
the Chagrin river, in Geau:ga county. They also exist in the head
waters of the Allegheny, in' Pennsylvania, but never run down into
the Ohio.

*t51. O. arledia. The lak~ shad is a rare fish. It is said to be ~f

an exceUent quality for eating. From- its intimate connection with
the salmon family, such would be inferred to be the fact.

*t52. C. albus. The white fish, though frequently taken Ln the
lake within the limits of Ohio; is not found there in numbers sufficient
to render them of much value.

*t53..P. chrysochloris. The gold shad or skip-jack is a ~i'y rare
fish that has a slight resemblance to a mackerel. I have seen only
two speGimens in the Cincinnati market. It is said to be a fine fish
for the table.

1f.t54. C. ellipticus. The hickory, or gizzard shad is frequently
exposed for sale in market, but not. very highly esteemed. The com
mon names are applied to tms 'fish, which Rafenesque says are used
to designate his Dorosoma notata; but the size·of the two, form of tha
dorsal fins, and other characters, hardly fail to distinguish them as
different fish.

*t55. H; clodalus. I have admitted three species of this genus
into my catalogue. Two belonging to the Ohio, and one to Lake Erie.
I believe that there is still a different species in the lake, and perhaps
several m6re in the Ohio. They are-familiarly known as the toothed
herrings by the Cincinnati fishermen, and as the moon-eyes by those
who. fish ill Lake ,Erie. ,No one of this genus of fi:ilhes taken i~ our
~estern waters is much esteemed for food.

*t5S. .9.. calva. The dog-fish is found in LakB Erie, where it is
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frequently called by the fishermen, "1'he Lake Lawyer." It is dis..
'tinguished by its ferociousJooks and voracious_ habitll." The flesh 'is
rank, tough and not eatable. To the anglers it is a troublesome 'uui
sance, by taking their bait and often breaking their h09ks ang lines
which it can readily do by means of its large teeth and long jaws:
Lionreus described a species ,of this genus, as inhabiting the waters 'of
Carolina. His characters agree essentially with those of this"Lake
fish so far as I have'compared them, except ill the relative size of the
pectoral and ventral fins; still I believe they are specificaH~ identical.
I have not yet had an opportunity to-examine 'the peculiar .anat9mical
structure which h'e says the southerd fish posses~

*t59. L. platoslom1us. The duck-bill gar, Rafenesque de,scribes
as an inhabitant of the Scioto. I saw a ~pecimen frQrn that river six
years since, t~at, from recollection, I presume Was thislijJecies, but I
have not since met with it.

*t60. L. ferox. The alligator gar is not a common inhabitant,Gf
the""waters of the Ohio; a specimen is however to be seen in,the Cin·
cinnati, museum, said to have been taken in this river with1nthe
bounds of our Stale.

*t61. L. oxyurus. The common gar is found in most of the la,r
ger tributaries of the Ohio, and a species also exists in Lake Erie;
but I have not yet been able to ascertain whether it is the oxyurus 0-1

not ..
This genus belongs to the Saurian family of fishes, and is distin

guished by the peculiar organization of therespiratoryorgaIi~.

*t62. L. maculosa. The gadu~maculosasof Lesuer, or.eel-poutof
the fisherman"inhabits Lake Erie. Its flesh,though not highly esteem
ed, is eatable. This and the dog-fish are frequently confounded to
gether, though they have ,only a slight resemblance in their general
appearance, andstill less in their essential scie.ntific characters.

*t63. A. laticauda. Rafenesque has made, several species of the
western eels. I believe thiS-and the following species in the catalogue
are distinct, and probably different from those of the eastern waters.
Further observation however is necessary to decide the point with cer
tainty.

They run up the Mahoning river from the Ohio, as far as-Warren,
in Trumbull county, but are never found in any of the lake streams.
They may at some future day find the way there through either the
Welland, the New-York, the Ohio, or the Ohio and Pennsylvania
Canals., or perhaps some of the more western public improvements.

*t65. A. rubicundus. I have been able to discoveionly this spa,.
cies of sturgeon in Lake Erie, though perhaps others may exist.. Its
flesh is frequently eaten and is esteemed by the fishermen.

*t66. A. maculosus. The spotted sturgeon -is describQd by Lesuer
as an inhabitant of tne Ohio. I have never seen it.

*t6.7. A. Ohio~nsis.The large Ohio sturgeon of Rafene~qu:e ~,9
fre,quently exposed for sale m the markets of Cincinnati, and as It IS
readily bought up, I conclude it is esteemed good for eating.

*t68. A. platorynehtlS. The shovel:-nose sturgeon is ~qually eom-
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tnon with the preceding in the waters of the Ohio.: The forni of the
n'ose having a stl'O~g res.emblance to an' Irish shovel, has given the
common llame to thIS specIes. . '
,*t69. r·edentula. The"paddle-nose fish differs essentiaHy from

~he shovel;nose sturgeon, though they ar~ sometimes mistaken for each
other. It is found In the Ohio and the Mllskingu'm ri'vers.

*t70. P. nigrum. The small black lamprey eel is described by
Rafenesque as an inhabitant of our western waters. I have not suc
ceeded in procuring a sppci'men_. 1t is possible he may have had the
amrnocetes in view when he made out his description ..

*'t71. The silvery lamprey. This species I obtained f!"Om the Big:
~iaml. Ileam that Lesuer once described~, in a pamphlet, a species
belonging to our western waters, but having never met with the pub
lication, I am uncertain whether or not it is the same~pecies. If it
should,-prove to be his I will willingly yield it to him. 1 give it th&
above name from the silvery appearance of its sides and abdomen .

.*t72. J1. bicolor~ Lesuer.. The blind lamprey is rarely met with in
our waters. I once obtained three specimens in the Mahoning river.
the only instance in which I have discovered it. Leseur described a
specimen taken in Connecticut river, but I have some doubts whether
that of the Mahoning is not a different species. Its character appears:
to be different. W here we should expect to find eyes,. we meet whir
only a slight depression of the surface, but no eyes.

CLASS V. TESTACEA.

**. Note.-l have adopted with a few exceptions, the arrangelnent
Of Mr. Lea, EO far as the bivalves are concerned. His synopsis is very
ingeniously based on scientific principles, and contains fewer errors than
the works of any author who has attempted to settle the numerous and
perplexing synonyms, that have encumbered the family of Naiades ..-

**3. U. anodontoides has been repeatedly found in the streams near
Cincinnati during the present season. The specimens are frequently
rayed and more beautiful ~han Mr. Lea's figure in the' Trans., of the Amer.
Philos. Sdciety. ,

**6. U. carnelus. It is questionable whether this is any other than:
an old and strongly marked variety of the U. phaSt!olU8~

"·12.' U. Cooperianus. Some naturalists have considered this asOilly
a variety~of the U. pustulatus. I have obt~ined full s~!tes from the younFie~t'

to the oldest, and find them marked WIth one untfarm: character. It IS

doubtless a true species.
**15. U. crassus. Any olle who has c'ompared the ponderous shell of

the species fou nd in the Ohio, and the two Miamies, and sometimes
known as tpe U. ellipticus of Barns t with Mr. Say's plate of the U. cras
sus in Nick. Encyclopedia, could hardly'fail to recognize the/perfect re
semblance beJw.een them. His description a.pplies to no other shell.

**17. U. declivis. A shell answering Say's aescription of the southern
shell ,of this name, is found in the Big Walnut creek, and other tributaries
of the Scioto river, and in some portions of the Ohio canal. .

**19. U. dOl1acifo'l'mis is probably only the female of the U. zigzag of
Lea. The varieties.of form occasioned by a difference of sexes, in aev"
eral members of this family of shells, occasioned until recently: mueh per,.;.'
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plexity among naturalists, and introdu'ced into notice, as new specfes,
a number that were ~nly sexual varieties.

All writers upo'n the anatomy and physiology of that mollusci, had con.
sidered that portion of them embraced by the family of naiades of Lamafk,
which includes the genus margarita of Lea, as being'hNmaphrodite. A
course of dissections and obf3ervations upon the Unioines, instituted by
rne several years since, led me to believe that they are androgynolls, and
by pl'lnming the investigation I am enabled:o decide, with many species,
to which sex an individual belongs, by merely inspecting the contour of
the shell. My views upon this HU bject were pu blished in the twenty
sixth volume of Silliman's Journal of Science, and though they were op
posed to th05e of Flemming, Sir Everard Homes, and other European'
naturalists, as well as of Say and Rafene~q\Je in this country. 1 believe
they will stand the test of the dosest scrutiny. I am happy to find they
are fully sustained by Mr. Lea, in his last memoir, publishe.-d "ill Transac
tions of the AmfH. Pililos. Society.

*-1<34. U, Kirtlarltlianus i~ pr'obably only a c0t:npresRed ·Var..iety of tile
U. subrotundus, This is owing to locality. By exaliJ·inih~r.tlespecfmens

from the Scioto, Tuscarawas an.d lVIahoning, there wilf be foulld a· regula:r
gradation from the one species to the other; those halll the Tuscarawas
occupying a middle station between the extremes; those from the Scioto
@eing globular, heavy and fully developed, c0116titutirig the subr:otulldu'S;
while those from the Mahoning are compressed and comparatively thin,
forming the Kjrtlandianus. .

**41. U. multiplicatus. This rare and interesting slJel1 is found ill
the Little Miami. Sorne conchologi::;ts are dii:iposed to consider it as only'
a variety of the U. plicatus, or the undu.latus, produced by locality. In
this view they are incorrecl; for I have myself taken all three of the
species. fully developed, from the same vicinity 'in ~hat stream.

**46. U. occidens. It is im possible, in the present state of our know~
ledge of this branch of science, to draw with much precision the lines of
5pecific distinctiQll between the members of a certa1ll group of sh'ells em
bracing the U. ovatus, ventricosus, occidens, subovatus, &c.

**47. .U. orbiculatus. Dr. Hildreth described a strongly developed
female shell. His description has the precedence, and his name, there
fore, should be adopted. I have seen the shell which he described ill hiS'
cabinet.

**51. U. perplexus~ The perplexus, Rangianus, and Capsreforinus",
form anOl1her group which it is somew hat difficult to,separate,into species.
The first and second are certainly dlstinct: they occur together in the
same localities in the Scioto and Ohio-the last is more doubtfhl.

**52. U. ,personatus. The pileus of Lea, and the personatus of Say,
belong probably to one species-the former being the male, the latter the
female.

**55. U. plicatus. From some cause, to me uuknown, the plicatus
and undulatus have exchanged names in many cabinets in the United
States. The plicatlls descri bed by Say was a shell procured by Lesuer
i'n Lake Erie. The species known ill our cabinets by this name is pever
found in the lake or its tributaries; but that which we commonly label as
the undulatus is a common lake shell: therefore, the latter must have
been the shell which Mr. Say had in view" Barns' figtire is as good a
representation of one as of the other, but very indifferent of eit~18r•.
The misn.amed plicatusis to be met with only in the Ohio or its tnbu··
taries.
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h63. U. Schoolcraftellsis. Further observation will probably decide
this shell to be a more compressed and angular variety of the U. pustu..
losus, owing to the influence of locality. It is found in the tributaries of
the chain of lakps in which most of the shells are thinner and more com
pressed than those of more 8()uthern waters.

**79. .lJ'I. calceola. From some examinations which I have made-
of the animals of the 8U ')-gellus margaritana, I believe they differ more
essentially from those of the U nioines than do the structure of their shells.
The _character of the animal of the Calceola, as well as of the teeth, sus
tain Mr~ Lea in transferring it from the Unioines to this sub-genus.

**82. .Jill. -rugal/f!-' Ever¥ individual of this species found in Mill
cree-k, in the township"of Boardman, Trumbull county, contains a num
ber of pearls, in some instances amou 11 ting to twen ty or ~hir_ty, and some
times attaining to-the size of a common pea. The stream IS muddy and
slll~gish,and, though it .contains considerable numbers of this species,
appeare to render them Sickly.

Thl:'be pearly concretionR frequently are firn,ly attached to the nacre of
the shell, but more commonly are loose in different parts of the mouth
and branchia. In une instance I found a cluster of th-ern among the fibres
of !he large tra-nsverse muscle.

**J1l1odonta. Our Ohio streams and lakes abound with a number of
distinctly rr.arked species of this sub-genus, and with oth~rs that vary
with only shades of difference. It is impossible at present to arrange them
satisfactorily into species.

**101 H. diodonta. This rare helix is confined to the northern parts
Of the State.

**119 If. m7tltill~neata, is one of the handsomest species of American:
helices. Its habits are peculiar. \Vet marshes are, its principal resort"
where,during summer, it may be seen climbing about on weeds and 8pears
of gra8s, apparently endeavoring to avoid ~he water collected beneath if.
At the appwach of winter, it retreats to the tops of the carex bogs, where
several dozen may be found collected to~ether in a torpid state, with the'
mouth of their shells closed with an artificial operculum. They usually
form a shallow excavation on the bog, concealed beneath the tufts of deaa:
grass.

**130. Heleciama. A srnal1 species of this genus ip occasionally found oli
the hills adjacent to the Ohio river, but I have been unable to satisfy my-'
self whether it is the one described by Mr. Say, or not.

**13_2-. P. e.'c1g1la is the smallest species of terrestriaf shell with which·
I am acquainted. It is ecarcely distinguishable with the naked eye, but
examined through a microscope, presents a neat and beautiful appearan-ce.
I believe it is found in this State only in its north-ern portions.

**145. P. parvus. A minute epecies is found in the cranberry marshes'
of the north, that answers in part to Say's def"eriptions. It is found ad
herin~ to stic~R and piecps of bark that have fallen into the water.
_**148. P. elongata. An elongated species of physa, is sometimes 8een

~11. stagnant pools in the northern parts of the State, supposed cO be the
species described under this name by l\iIr. Say. It is distinguished by its
gracefully elongared,form, dark shining color, and the rapidity of its mo"
tions.

**150. P. Sayii. The Hon. Benjamin Tappan has prepared figures
and descriptions of seveJal new shells. A new physa is among the num~
her, and I learn frotH him that he has given it this name.·
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**151. L. catascop'ius.. The shell described by lVlr. Say under'thiS'
llame, is an inhabitant of the eastern waters.', I have recently met with
sp€'cimens in Portage county, in this Stat€" that agreed'so minutely with
it, that I have applif'd this spec:fic name to them.

**156. L. stagnalis. T'he shell to which this name was applied by
Dr. Hildreth, was found by~mY8E'lf in Congress Lake, in Stark county
and I have sinc'e met with it i~,'some lagoons on the shores of Lake Eri~
and thE' Detroit river. It is the lar~est of our flllviatile univalves, and so
perfectly agrees in eVE;l'y character with its Eu ropean analogue, that I
consirler Dr. Hildreth correct in applying to it the same name. -

**161. .:hI. isogonica. I have never met with this'rare shell except in
the S('ioto river nf'ar Chillicothe. -

**163. .fl. prrerom.•- In addition to this species, I am informed by sev
eral naturalists at Cincinnati, that two other well marked s,pecies have
bep.n discovpred in the Ohio near that city.

** 164. V. sincera, is very common in the marshes about the Detroit
river in Michigan. I have recently foun,d a few specimens at Cleveland
in this State.

**1 G5. V. tricarinafa, inhabits the _Munson Lake in Geau~a county.
**167. P. granOfUt. I found this shell-in company with the Valvata

tricarinat.a adherin~ to a Rp€cies of potomogetol1 in the Munson Lakf'.
** 1('>8. P. heterostropha. I applied this name to an undescribed sinis~·

tral species of Paludina that inhabits the Mahoning river and severar
small streams in Trumbull county.

**1'69. P. microstoma. An undescribed species of Paludina, found,
frequently associated with the P. decisa, and dis~inguishedbyits elonga
ted snine and small mouth. To this list should als!) be added the Palu~

.:iina ponderosa of Say. I have recentiy been furnished with it by Mr ...'

.k-nt-hony of 9incinnati, who obtained it in the Ohi-o near that city.'
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As the geologi('(ll reportsnre intended, in p:ut at Ie!'l~t, fi,r the distribu
tion ur llseful informati(')n among the people, it will be lwce~,sary to
introduce oeca:,io!ially, tho\Jgil bripflv n:"l pos..:i}lJe, ~lIch (·If'nwr~tary ex

planation~ as will enahle them to under~ta!1d the suhject dis(·t1ssed.
The region which you have a'1signed tc.) me for examinntioll, viz: The

Usoulh\'~estd'n ql1arter of the Slate of Ohio,". is chiefly a pnrt (If the
"'great limestone depo~jtc," but extend's al,;o through thp shte, arid
"\Vaverly sanu~tnne.''' SlIell an examination of all the varif'ties of our
limesto:lc, eXlellding through more tban a thousand f'~et of perpE'udic'llal'
thicknes5l, nmy welf be pref~lccd with fI few remarks on the uature and
uses of common limestone, or CARBONATE of lime.

Of the nature and uses of Common Limestone or Carbonate of Lime..

Cor:nmon limestone is compo~ed essentiaHy DC fixed air 44 parts, and
pure lime 56 parts; mnliingl 00 plutS. The fixed air is now commonly
called carbonic acid, and is the same as that which is produced by hurn
ing charcoal, by the fermentation of liqufl.t~, and often by the earth ltioielf,
from which-it flows into wells and caverns, where it frequently destroys the
life of persons who incautiously descend. The miners call it '"chok~

damp." This fixed air or carboni~ acid i~ driven off from the .lillIe of
lime3!onp, by adding aoy :-trong neid. even ,,"io("gar Will produce the (·tract
.in a moderate degree, and as the fixAd air escnpes throuz.h the liqud
applied, it (orms numerous minute bubbles, which, as they brenk rapid 4

ly make a singing.. noise, and give the appearanc p of boiling, This ac
tion l.il1 called efi"orvescence. and affill·d.s a convenient test to delermine
whether a given specimen of stone he Iimeston-e or not. By the rapidity
of the boiling fl very corr~ct general e,..tjmate of the runty of the hme
stone may be formed. For this use an ounce vial full (,1' the muri:l:ic
acid, to be applied i;l the quantity of a drop Or a part of u drop at a time,
is very convenient. The l1xed air is also driven off by heating the lime
stone to redness and continuing tl)e heat for somf~ time. This is what is
actually done -in the burning of lime in the lime.l{iln, by which operation
the st(me, if pnre,. looses near half of its weight, 44 parts out of 100,
andbet'.omes pure .ime, or unslaked burnt lime. The stream oC-fixed
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air, flowing from the lime-kiln, has some times suffocated tho!~ \Vhn were
earelessly sleeplOg near.

Hydrate of lime-slaked, or "slacked lime.~'-The most noted prop
ertyof burnt unslaked lime is, its rapid and greedy absorption of water,
bv which it evolves heat, increases ip bulk find weight, tmd falls into a
po",c:Ier, which is called "slacked lime." In slaking, 28 parts of lime
combine with" 9 parts by weight, of ,,,·a.te~~ which becomes solid and dry
as stone, loosmg all the propertIes of mOIsture, and cannot be dried out
or separated agam unless by a red heat. Owing to the evaporation caused
by the beat, It requires more than the above propoitirJn of water to slack
lime. uSlacked iime" is a white, dry, sofr, light powder, caustic to the
taste, and citustic to animal aud <vegetable substances, which it dis.
l!lolve&.. It i~ pHrtiaUy soluble in water, and forms by ~"Wlufion ·'lime. 
waler," which has the taste and caustic prop~rties of the lime itself.
l\-lixed with a modPfate quantity of wate\', it forms a plastic 01" pa~ty

mass, which will dry into a cake moderately hard; 01" if sand be added.
it will form mortar, which on drying, becomes a hard cement, used in
building. If unslaked lime be exposed to the air, it will absorb moisture
and fixed air from it, fall gradually to powder and 1008eit8 active or caus
tic qualities. It is then "air-slacked," or "effete" lime, and has pass
ed back again to the state of limestone, except it is in powder and nearly
resembles chalk. 11s caustic properties may be restored again by
Te-burning. Although effete'lime is no IOllger useful for mortar, it answers
well for manure, especially if it be in fine powner, so as,to mix intimately
with the soil. Indeed, the principal advantage of burning lime for agricul.
turaluse, consists in the fineness to which the powder is reduced by subse
quent slaking; and hence mills have been erected to pound or grind lime
tone into a powder without burning. IUs said that limestone thus pow..

-dered, has acted bfimeficially when applied as manure.
There is a popular notion that a stone which will not slake by burn."

ing contains no lime, or in the words often used to me, "it has'nt a
particle of lime in it." A stone may be one-third of it carbonate of
lime, and yet, after thorough burning, refuse to slake. Lime exists
nlso combined with other acids than the carbonic, as with sulphuric
Reid, when it constitntes plaster-of. paris; with the fluoric n:cid, when
it is the fluor or Derbyshire spar; with the nitric acid, when it/orms
R species of nitre often found in limestone caverns, as in the Mammoth
cave of I~entucky. In none of lhese combinations will it "burn into
lime," which will slake. It exists also in small proportion in most of
the compound rucks, even in granite; and is presumed to be an indis
pensable constituent of all soils, as it ent€rs into the compositio~of
phints, which can derive it from no other source than from the soil.
Lime is also an essential part of animals~ being the basis of the bones,
and existing in other pares in smaller proportions.

Animals obtain lime in the first place from the milk of the mother,
which abounds with it, oombined, however, with various- acids; and
afterwards from their food, whether it be animal or vegetable.

But the business of my report i~ not to consider lime in these form~

of general distribution, but in the state of cl\rbonllte of lime. Thi~
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exists mostly as a rock of various -degrees of hardness from that of
marbl-e to the soft condition of chalk. It is often combined or rather
nii~ed with clay, constituting marle, and forms the crust of the egg
sheIl, and the covering of the clam, the oyster, and other shell fishes.

\Vith excess of carbonic acid it is sparingly soluble in water, con
stituting ·'limestone water." As a rock, limestone is extremely yari.ed
ih its appe·arance; w.hen pu re and perfectly crystalized it is clear and
transparent as glass, and is called calc-spar, Iceland crystal, &0.
"Vhen pure and imperfectly crystalized. it constitutes white. marble,
often resembling pure loaf sugar. In chalk it has no appearance of
crystalization, but is a white earthy powder slightly coherent. From
various impurities in small €luantities, lime stone is extremely varied
in color, having every shade, from saow white to jet black, and every
hue of red, orang~, yellow, green, blue., indigo, and violet. It is o(ten
white, gray, yello~, brown, or blue. So extremely varied is it in tex
ture, hardness~ color, &c. that few persons can pronounce with cer
tainty from the appearance of a stone whether it be limestone or not.
It is,. however, when nearly pu,re,a!ways so soft that it may be cut
with a knife, is seldom more than twice and a half as heavy aswater,
will effervesce or foam with acids, and after a long continued red heat
acquires a caustic taste, and the property of changing blue vegetable
colors to green. '..

General Geology of the southwest part of Ohio.

The rocks in the western States, below the coal formation, have
evidently been deposited in the bed of a deep primitive. ocean, and con
sist of alternations and MIXTURES of CRYSTAT.LINE and SEDIMENTARY

matters mostly in thin layers of from one inch to two" feet. The crys
talline or' sub-crystalline strata, are mostly carbonate of lime. The
,edimentary'* strata are, in the lower portions, clay marIe, and in the
uppel portions, c1ayand sandstone. The mixtures are, in the lower
portions: lime and clay forming either a durable slate limestone or an
indurated made which falls to pieces on exposure to the air; in the
'sJlperior portions, lime, clay, and sand, forming an arenaceous lime..,
stone. All of these formations abound with the fosilized remains of
Marine animals, sometimes so abundant as to appear to have lain orig
inally in contact,

~trq,tificatif)na.nd super position of Rocks in the southwest quarter of Oh,io,
- beginning at the bottom.

[See plate No.1.]

1st. Blue sandstone, (coming to the surface at Cinninnati, and al-
most all places within 50 miles of it,) in thickness, at least 1000 feet.

2d. Clay marIe, ,(at West" Union,) ·.. · ··.···.····· 25
3d. Flinty limestone, (do) 51
4th. Clay marIe, (do) 106

Mfrhanical deposltes.
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5th. Cliff limestone., at West Union •···· ·....... 89
6th. Slato~ (at. Ro~kville) 251
7th. \Vaverly sand·stone, (east line of Adams county)·. 343

1,865

DIP.-The strata are nearly horlzontal, and having a slight and ir-'
regular undulation, the dip is with difficulty ascertained, while one con
fines his attention to the layer~ of the same formation, for example,
to the blue lim~stone about Cincinnati. T~e Inclinations tesulting
from undulation, are seldom more than one foot in 45; and unless
water be contiguous to mark the Ipvel, the strata appear to the eye to
be quite horizontal. I have examined 1he inclination of the strata of
blue lime~tone about Cincinnati very particularly with the leveIin~

instrument, and have sometimes found a uniform and consistent dip
for half a mile; in another locality the dip would De in an opposite
d-irection. The strata in the bed of the OhIO at its lowe';t stage in Sept.
1838, showed, by comparison with the surface of the water, that these
local undulations were extremely ii'regular, presenting inclinations
which vary in all possible directions, in planes continued uniform not
,generally more than or-e fOll rth of a IIlile. .A sIngle ~tratum CHlInot
in general be identified far enough to determine on the whole, wh~\ther
it has, independent of local uadulations, an ab~olute dip. However,
when we examine the several formations, previously named, on a
large scale, the dip becomes very evident; and as one formation sinks
_gradually below the surface, and another sllperinrone presents itself;
gives rise to those important changes in the face and productions of
the country, which we shollJ.d hardly attribute to a slope so moderate
as one inch in a rod. By a correspondence held bet~een Dr. Owen,
the Geologist of Indiana, and myself, it has been ascertained that t-he
~trata slope downward teach way from a line not far from that between
Ohio and Indiana, pitching eastwarly in Ohio, and westwardly in In
.diana, in such a manner that the cliff limestone, which shows itselfnot
many miles east and west of Richmond, in Indiana, d~s0ends and comes
!oo the bed of the Ohio river, at the east side of Adams Co., in Ohio, and
Jlt the falls ofthe Ohio, at Louisville. _

It follows as a consequence of this arrangement, that the out-crop
ping edges of the st rata present themsel ~-es at the su rface in tile same
ordei' in the two States, but proceeding in opposite directions. For
example, on-.asceTuling the Ohio eas[wal diY', we meet with blue lime
stone, cliff limestone, slate, fine sandstone, conglomerate, and coal.
On descending the Ohio westwardly, we meet with the ~ame things,
in the same order, viz: blue lime$tone, cliff limestone, slate, &c.

Blue Limestone Region.

The bluelimestono is the lowest rock whiah has-been penetrated ill
this region ofcouotry.. With its alternate layers of marl€ and marlite,
it is the exclusive rock, even to the tops of the hills, from West Union,
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in Adams county, to Madison, in Indiana; and from Dayton, in Mont:.
gomery county, and Eaton, in Preble county, on the nnrth, to a line
80 or 100 miles up the Licldng river, in Kentucky, on the south. At
these places, 0: within,a few miles of them,anothe1" rock, the cliff lime
stone~ is found on the tops of the hills; but the blue limestone is still
found in the beds of the streams, extending in some instances 20 miles
further, as witl be ~een in th€ following details. I am not well in
formed lww far the biue limestone extends south of the Ohio. I think
it is found at Lexington, but the banks of the Kpntucky ri v-er at Frallb:
fort, are of the cliff' Liinestonc.

It appears then that the blue liL.estone passes under all of the other
strata, anel even \vhere it does not. show itself at the surface, might be-
found by boring to a sufficient depth.

Characters of tlte Blue Limestone and of the surface whe1'e it abounds.

The su!"face of the country in which the blue limestone presents
itself, is a table about 5 or 6 hundred feet higher than low water bf the
Ohio. This table appears to have ceen originally an even level, and
is now varied only by the valleys and channels which the streams,
"tinning the soil for ages," nave excavated for themselves. These
channels are sometimes bounded closely by abrupt banks, but they
generally extend from half a mile to four miles in width, the stl"earnS_
meandering through a rich arable alluvion, called" bottom lands."
Indeed this descriptlOn of _surface is applicable to a large portion of'
tb-e westei"n valI'ey. Portions of this table ly ing between the heads of
sti'eams where it has not been sloped or channeled by water, although'
tbe )ighest ground in the country, are orten so flat that the water
does 110t drain off readily, a-nd they appear wet and" swampy.'" It is
often partially inundated during spring and wet seasons, by shallow
lagoons, yet not sufficiently to prevent or destroy the growth of trees.

From this it will be inferred that we have in fact neither mountains'
nor hills; yet when one is in the valleys which arc 5 or G hundred
'feet deep, with a-descent almost always rapid, and olten precipitous,
and cut into spurs uy lateral ravines, he hus every a.ppearance of
beautiful rounded or conical hills, as along the banks of the Ohio and
around tne plain of Cincinnati. In accordance with commonlanguag~

I shall occasionally use th~ term hill, to bignify the slopes and spurs'
of the above described table.

The blue limestone in Hamilton and the contiguous counties, is found
in strata from the thinnest possible, ofien less than an inch, to 2, feet in
t,hickness, and is mostly from 2 to 8 inches. These layers are nearly
level, or uniform thickness, and may be traced and identified some
times for haIfa mile. The same layer will sometimes run out and
gio'e place to others of a different thickness perhaps, but geologically
identical. The several layers of stone are separated by layers of blue
cl;ay marIe, 'which forms in the neighborhood of Cincinnati quite two.;
thi~ds of the whole mass. Tho proportion of solid stone to the marle,
M1 different localities, is variable. At Aberdeen· and Maysville the
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stone is much increased, and the hills become mor~ solid and preeipi
taus. In proportion as the marl is abundant, the layers of stoneb&.
come broken and undulating. Hence we infer that the undulationk
above ,described, are the effect of unequal settJing of the stone lying
upon a soft yielding bed. -The layers of stono are generally broken
by vertical scams, into irregular fragments from one te six feet in
diameter-; yet entire pieces of 20 to 30 feet in extent are sometimes
quarried. These characters of the rocks give peculiar features and
qualities to the surface As the marIe becomes exposed on the pre"
cipitous banks of ravines and rivers, and is softened and removed by
the action of the weathe.", the fragments of the stone fall suceessively,
slide down with the earth, and are never left standing out meliffs' or
extensive out-croppings. The hills and banks of streams become gen
erally rounded in form, and are not broken except by slIdes, which in
the wet season take place in portions of seveml rods in extent,. espe
cially where the marIe is predominant, ~nd where the trees have been
cut down and the ro<?ts which boumt the soil together have be~ome

rotten. Occasionally these land slips ca."ry a few trees ,along with
them. This interstratification of soft marl, and this broken condition
of the solid layers, prevent also the- formation of naturalcaverrls, and
are an impediment to quarrying by drifting or tunneling. This peen..
liar structure is highly favorable to agriculture, and maintains inex
haustiblE' fertility, especially on tho slopes from the tables to the
streams. The marle although more or less indurated, sometimes to'
the state of a-solid stone, disintegrates a'ndcrumbles to a soil, when
exposed to the alternations of the weatheq and thus, although the
vegetable mould may,- by washing or by a slide, be entirely remoV7ed,
there remains the basis of another ferti'le loam, which is made ready
for use simply by exposure to the air. The water too, which is borrie
out upon the stapes by the layers of marle, co_mes surcharged. with
lime and other fertilizing salts, "liming" and manuring the soil p~
petually. Whenever a well has been dug in the table lands, and the
marIe thrown out, the grass and weeds spring up in and around it with
increased luxuriance, and I have no doubt that this material, so abun:...
dant, will become a valuable manure, to the table lands especially, some
of which are already exhausted.

'Many persons suppose that it is the business of the geologist to find_
gold and silver mines, and that he renders 110 -service to the State-un
less he does that. While on my excursions, I got out of all patience"
with being asked if I was hunting for "goold.'1' TheState of Ohio has .
the richest gold mines in the world in the great fertilility of her soil,·
and any geologist who should suggest the means of perpetua;ting Or

improving 50 invaluable a blessing, would confer a greaterbenetit on
the State than by discovering a gold mine to turn the brains and co:r
rupt the morals of the community.

I beg leave to make the following suggestions with regard to the na
ture of our soil, and the use of calcareous manures. They art' mete
suggestions, the utility of which can be determined only by exp-eri
mellt~ It is the opinion of geologists, that the character of a soil i~
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determiriedby the rocks which lie und'erneath it, the soil being formed
by th&disintegration or decay of those rocks. This;though general
ly true, has numerous exceptions. The soil in the southwest portion
of Ohio has been formed mostly from rocks and marl, identical with
those which now lie: bene...ath it, except where it h~s been brought and
de'positedby waters, forming what is called alluvium or diluvium.
But the soil' formed bJ: disintegration does not contain, at the surface,
.$0 much lime as we should anticipate-; and rarely, if ever, where un
disturbed, does it effervesce or [(Jam with acids. On the tops of the
hills around Cincinnati, the loam 1ies 7 to 9 feet deep before any stone
ate mingled with it, and this loam is not ejJerDescent with adds. But a~
soon as:a l'ayer of stone has been pass~d, all b~low it is highly so. I
have observed the same fact in other situations remote from each
other.' It would seem there if~ a kind of bleaching process by which
lime is dissolved and removed from the upper part of the soil. The
earbonic'acid formpd by vegeta ble decomposition, and entering the
grQund with the water of rains, dissolves limestone, and carries it off
in the form of "limestone water," bicarbonate of limeo

. The vegetable acids vvhich exist in the natural juices of plants
become saturated with lime as they pass through it, and form sblu
ble salts, which are wa.shed away by the rains. The£c causes,
oper-ating fo~ ages, have evidently bleached the surface, especially
on the table lands, till, in my opinion, there is an absolute want
of calcareous matter. ' If this is the fact, the clay marIe fdund
every where between the layers of rocks, would be a beneficial ma
nure, and burnt slaked lime would be still more useful, find would
undoobtedly renovate the wheat and grass lands, which, on the tabId
l.ands, are to some e:{teat worn OUt.

But in applying calcdreou~ manures, care should l;re taken that
vegetable matter be al~o supplied, as by ,direct application or by
ploughing under a c!OVel' crop. This is no pla(~e for a treatise ort
calcareous mariures, and those who wish for information will find
abundant interest in most of the popular works on the snbjecL

The clay marIe neal° the.surface, and where changing water and atrilos
pheric agency have had access to it, is of a yellow or reddish yellow
color, but below suchmfluences it is of a dove blue. The loam imme
diately under the vegetable mould is very nearly the color of wheat just
ripe for the harvest. Indeed; in most situations in the vicinity of Cincin
nati, the clay marie gives character to the soil which in wet weather, espe
cially in the roads where it is trodden, becomes.a deep unctuous adhesive
mortar, through whi,eh travelers wallow at Ihe rate of one and a half. t6
two miles per hour. In time of drought such a soil wiiI of course bake,
so as to become impervious to the radicles of plant3, and will scarcely
sustain vegetation. Hence, those crops which reqllire the last of July
.,and the first of Al1~llst fUf perfecting themselves, are liable occasionally,
to be materially injured." Even the very beds of the lagoons on the table
)an~s h,ecomea,nd;and cleft with drought. The northern part of the
Staieqt' Ohio has acovering of diluvial sand, gravel and boulders, which
iu,somc places,'approochesto 100 feet in thiclHles~o Traces of this di-
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luvium, su.ch as layers of quartzose sand ~nd gravel, even on the highest
tables, are found qUite across Butler county. The beds and banks of
streams abound with such sand anel gravel, which promises to be a useful
material in the construction of roads, and the sandy part of it would be a
useful manure where the soil is too heavy and clayey.

The yellow loam near the surface appears to be the clay marIe bleach
ed of its lime, and hence, is more useful for the manufacture .of bri~kl!f

than that which comes from. between the layers of stone; the la~ter is
uniformly effervescent and contains from 12 to 35 per cent of carbonate
of lime. It often contains glimmering fragments of mica, has an unctu
ous feel, and although orten indurated, it is still so soft that it can be
easly cut with a knife; and has he.nce obtained the name of "soap..stone."
It has fewer fossils in it than the layers of limestone. Indeed, it often
appears, to a great extent, to contain none at all" while the limestone is
filled with them.

Of the Blue Lim,estone.

This, as already mentioned, lies in layers alternating with the marle'f'
broken but not displaced, there being no faults or dislocations. It has a
blue color, granular crystalline fracture, a good degree of compactness,
the hardness of marble, and gives a sharp clear sound when struck with
the hammer. It i:; very useful for a building stone, for burning to lime,
for M'Adamizing roads, and will .often receive a fine polish as a marble.
In this latter use, the numerous shells and other marine organic remains,
abundantly deposited in it, add to its beauty; their sections being mlfrked
by sometimes a white crystaline line or spot, and sometimes by one of a
tortoise shell brown. Its fault as a marble is, that it contains some spots
of clay or marle not susceptible of a polish, The cavities of the shells
are not often hollow, but are frequently filled with white. clear crystalline
spar. Sometimes when they are hollow, they are lined with points of
dog-tooth-spar. It is seldom stained deep brown with iron, and more

--.rarely still contains irun pyrites. In Adams county, at a particula~ layer,
the fossils of the blue limestone are pyritiG, and when the stone is broken,.
presents them in a most beautiful frosting, or bronzing of golden color.
A fragment of a large trilobite ornamenteq in that manner, formed the
most beautiful fossil which I have ever scen.

The following is the result of an anl!lysis of EI. specimen Q.f the
blue limestone from the hills of Cincinnati, made by myself, and'
published in the report of the first committee on 'the .sub~ct of~,the

survey:

Grains..
1. Carbonate of lime·· .. •· ··,· " , 90.93
!. Peroxide of iron ~..................... 3.16
3. Matter. insoluble in muriatic acid··...... 1.80
4. Carbonate Qf magnesia....... 1.11
5. Silex from solution .. · .. 0'.7'·'
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Besides this limestone, so nearly pure, there are some layers with
f'Ower fossils which are more or less argillaceous, and even slaty in
tbeir structure. They have a dark slaty color and a feebly crystalline
or dull earthy fracture. Their surfaces are smoother than those of
the limestone, and where they will stand the frost and -the weather
they are often used for curb stones. Some of them_have been used as
a hydraulic cement, and are said to have answered the purpose well.
A'specimen from the mouth of Licking, containing 56 per cent. of
carbonate of lime has been used for water lime. It is a mere marlite"
and crumbles to an earth on exposure to the weather.

" The Cliff Limestone."

The above name has been adopted for the very extensive deposita
of limestone above the blue limestone, and separated from it by marIe
and'bya siliceous formation, which, in Ajams county, is 50 feet thick,
but in other situation~is reduced to a few inches, and in others again,
may be wanting.

l' have already stated that the blue limestone, on account of the thin
ness of its layers, the interlamination of clay marIe, and the numerous
fractures which traverse it, never stands in mural cll'ffs. But this
superior stone occurs sometimes 80 feet thick without a seam, apd of
course when cut by the valley of a stream, stands in mural or over
hanging escarpments. On this account it has received, by the inhabi
tants, the name of" cliff," "cliff stone," and" cliff limestone," which is
sufficiently distinctive on the confines of the t.wo kinds of rock. For
the reasons above given, tpe blue limestone forms no cascades or cav-

. erns,bu't the -cliff limestone does both; and when 1was coasting the
outline of the cliffs, instead of inquiring for a peculiar stone, I inquired
for cascades and was never misled by the information. .In accordance
with this nomenclature, a creek 'which falls into the Ohio below Madi
,Son, (Ia.) and makes in its course some magnificent leaps over the
cliff limestone, has: received the name of "Clifty creek," and the cas
cade that of "Clifty falls," the t being added agreeably to a common
provincialism of the west, which makes a skiff, a "skiJt;" a cliff, a
"clift," &c. Clifton, a town north of Xenia, is just at the commence..
ment of the same stone, and has borrowed its name from it.

Extending from Cincinnati in several directions the blue fimestope
disappears under the cliff limestone at tho following places: Adams
county, near the eastern line, it. disappears under the water of the
Qhio river, and 5 or 6 miles east of the western line it disappears un
der the surface of the soil; between Xenia and the Yelldw Spri~gs in
Clarke county; at Dayton in Montgomery,' the ,blue limestone IS cov"
ered by the Cliff on the hill tops; a few miles below Troy it disappears
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nnder the canal; two miles soutb of Eaton, in Preble county; at
Radcliff's tavern, at the north line of Butler county, the cliff limestone
~ccupie$ the hill tops, probably as an outlier; a few miles west of
Richmond, in Indiana; Versaills in Indiana, and in a line from that
place to Madison, in the same State. The above places have been
examined by myself. The blue limestone is covered by the cliff lime
stone, I am informed, about 80 miles up the Licking, in Kentucky. At.
l.Jouisville the cliff limestone crosses the bed of the Ohio and form~

~'the faIts." At the above places the cliff limestone c@mmences and
9ccupies the surface iudefinitely until it disappears in soltle places un..,
ger the slate, and in others under deep deposites of diluvium.

The cliff ltmestone is very various in Its character in different 10...
caHties, and even in the same locality, the same solid rock will preseni
several hprizontal layers very difrerent from each other. It is gener..
~lly less hard and compact than the blue limestone; often e~tremely

soft and friable, like loose sandstone; sometimes porous and spongy,
~ike pomice-stone, as at Eaton, in Preble county; arenaceous, contain"!"
~ng silicious sand, as at \tVest Union and Madison, Ia.; oompaet and
marble-like as at the Dayton quarry. In some localities it is nearly
destitute of fQssils, while in others it is a cementation of pile~ -of
them many feet in thickness. In color it is often yellowish, redd1spt.
gray, or even nearly white. In most places it is more or less bitumi~

nous and fCBtid, and caviti~s in it are often filled with liquid bitumen.
Its out-croppings are generally peculjarly ragged and picturesque, th&
~tone being perforated with holes and cavities from aninch to more
than a foot in rliameter, whil~ the tops are not unfrequently overhung
with fantastic cedars. The fossils which I have noticed in the cliff
limestone, although partly identical, are mo::;t]y different from those.
~n the blue limestone. There ar~ coralines, univalves, bivalves, an<t
trelobites in both, but the species are generally different.- The coral
~nes, in the blue limestone, are mostly'smalland b~anched,such as are
popularly ealled "petrified sticks," while those in the cliff' limestone
~re often very large, cylinders 4 inches in- diameter, or hemispheres
sometimes 3 feet in diameter. The blwflimestone abounds with the
;3trophomena of Raff., while the cliff stone has few or none. The
fossils of the blue limestone often have the shell itself, still pre~erved;

but in the cliff stone the cast only is fO\llld and that often beautifully·
frosted with minute crystals as in specimens of bivalves sud trilolJites
from Springfield. The blue lime~tone contains abundance of sma.!l
encrinital joints; and the cliff stone those of a larger size, more than
~n inch in diameter. It not unfrequeiltly has the cavities or moulds
o.f portions of the encrinital column with even the slender >axis.w,hich
filled the central hole of that column still entire. A complete cata
~ogue of the fossils of our limestol)e deposit cannot yet be furnished.
~ut the materials are rapidiy I accumulating ; -and although I am n?t
charged directly with the duty of examining fossil remains, I have stl~l
collected such as have come in my way, and have borrowed from pn
vate cabinets rare specimens for the purpose of making plaster casts.
af them. These casts I intend for the State cabinet. My acknowledge~
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ments for favors ()f this kind are due to Mr. McBride, of Hamilton,
Mr. Buchanan, Mr. 'Graham, Mr. Anthony, Mr. Carley, Mr. Lapham,
and Miss Longworth, of Cincinnati.

So far I seem to have said more about the vicinity of Cincinnati,
and the blue limestone region generally, than concerning Butler coun
ty in particular, to which I was especially ordered. My excuse for
this is, that the geology of Butler c,ounty is almost identical with that
of Hamiltoll; and -all that I have said of the blue limestone in general,
is applicable to Butler county in particular, as will more fully appear
in the subsequent details of my observations in that county and its vi
cinity. The accompanying plate, No.2, showing a section of the valley
and channel of the Ohio at Cincinnati, will give a general idea of the
stratificatiop of the blue limestone formation.

Details of examination made by Dr. Locke.

Having thus given a brief outline of the geology of the region which
I have been required to examine, I riow proceed to the details. During
the months of March and a part of April, I made a journey to Urbana
and Culumbus, in order the better to ascertain from the Governor anq
from the Principal Geologist, what course had been determined upon
since the legislature had not renewed an appropriation for contin'uing
this survey. In this journey I made several observations, at Dayton,
Springfield, Urbana and Columbus, to determinfl as accurately as pos
$11:>Ie, the magnitical dip and intensity at those places. As these ob
servations did not make a formal part of the business of the survey,
although certainly not inconsistent with it, I communicated the de ...
tails of them, through Mr. John Vaughan, to the American Philosoph",
ical Society, who have honored me with the following notice of them,
published in the Journal pfthe Franklinlnstitute,of Pennsylvania, fo~~

October, 1838:

"July 20-Mr. Du Pimceau, President, in the chair.
"Magnetical dip in Ohio.-The committee appointed on the commu...

nication of Dr. John Locke, of Cincinnati, read at the lq,st meeting,
made the following report, which was adopted:

"The committee to whom was referred the 'communication of Pro
fessor.John Locke, of Cincinnati, report, that it gives the details of a
series of experiments made for determining the magnetic jntensity
and dip for certain positions in Ohio. For these experiments he had
furnished himself in London, and had vibrated there, [at the Green
wich Observatory,] two needlfls of the form recommended by Han
steen, and- one in the form of a small flat b:lr. Five months after
wards, namely, on the 17th of January, 1838, he again vibrated these
needles at Cincinnati, and found the ratio of the horizontal intensity
at the former place to that at the latter, as follows: By needle No.
1, as 1 to 1.1624; by needle No.2, as 1 to 1.1639; by No.3, [the flat
bar,] as 1 to 1.2037. .
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"On the 20th of August, 1837, he made experiments with his dip
ping needle, to determine the dip at Westbourn Green, near London
the mean of which gives 69° 23'.3. '

"On the 26th of November, 1837, the mean of a serie!! of experi~
ments made at Cincinnati, in latitude 39° 6' N., and longitude 84° 27'
W., gave the dip=700 45'.75.

"At Dayton, Ohio, in latitude 39° 44' N., and longitude 84° II' W.,
the dip was found to be 71° 22'.75.

"At Springfield, Ohio, in latitude 39° 53' N., longitude 84° II' W.
the dip was found, on the 29th-ofMarch, 1838, to be 71°27'.375. I

"At.Urbana, latitude 40° 03' N., longitude 83° 44' W., March 30,
1838, the dip was found=71° 29'.94.

"At Columbus, tlie seat of government of Ohio, April 3, 1838, the
dip was found=71° 04'.875.

"The interest of this paper is very much increased by the circum..
stance that -no accurate experiments on the intensity and dip of the
qeedle, have heretofore been made in the United States~ west of the
Allegheny mountains."

I made also an excursion, in companx with the Principal GeoIn;,
gist, and with Messrs. Briggs and Foster, through the coal meas
ures of the southeast part of the State. During the latter part of
April, while a suitable horse and wagon for the service was being
procured,l employed myself in making examinations in the vicinity
of Cincinnati, where the blue limestone, deeply excavated by the
valley and immediate channel of the Ohio river, and extensively
opened by quarrying, affords to the geologist peculiar advantages for
observation. I carried on a system of leveling and triangulation
along an opened stratum for more than a mile, and although I fouild
to that extent it laid in nearly a uniform plane, inclined about 1 foot
in 45 to the northeast, yet this dip was by no means constant or even
predominant in the contiguous layers. The result of the whole was,
that no evidence of a predominant dip or descent from a general level
is apparent in the layers of rocks about Cincinnati, and to ascertain
the dip of strata, such as ours, requires observations on a scale much
larger than a few miles.

The section (No.2) of the valley and channel of he Ohio atCincin..
nati, is the result of my observations, and gives a fair sample of the
bille limestone formation wherever it has come under my observation.
In th~ height of 500 feet here exhibited, there are more than a thou
sand distinct strata, but as they are repetitions of merely 3 or 4 sorts
of rocks, it would be a useless particularity to give a detailed section
of them. In sUCR cases I have thought it best to give specimen sec..
lions, viz: Sections of small characteristic portions exhibited on a large
scale. This mode of giving sections has the capital advanlage,tp-at
it is recognizable by the practical man. The quan'yman, when the
section is given on a scale of 2 feet to the inch, can actually find ~hat

he wants by means of the" pictorial illustrations." The specimen
~~ction, No.3, is taken from the upper ten feet of our hill quaq'ies~
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(See A, No.2.) The lower thick stratum is particularly sought for as a
building stone, the slaty layer for curb stone, and the intermediate
th~n layers for McAdamizing. The upper and shelly stratum is rarely
passed by our quarrymen, but is the object of attention from our fossil
hunters.

The gravel bank on which Cincinnati stands is not unlike others
along the. Ohio, and consists of sharp quartzose sand and rounded
masses of hard primitive rocks, cliff limestone, and blue limestone,
from fine gravel up to small boulders 6 or 8 inches in diameter. In
sulated mas~es of coal and occasionally the bones of the elephant occur
in it. As the cliff limestone pebbles make a lime of uncommon white
ness, they are often selected, burned and sold under the name of

."! pebble lime," for the purpose of whitewashing. The older and higher
alluvial banks of the Ohio often consist of a very tenacious blue marIe,
containing pebbles, masses of stone, and bu riea wood occurring 70 to
100 feet above the present high water mark. A peculiar fine loamy
~and is another ancient alluvium which often skirts the hills at about
the same height. Both of these occur in the plain of Cincinnati; the
former underlies a part of the old race ground, and the latter is fouBd
near the Woodward college, where it is dug by iron and brass foun
ders, for the pu rpose of moulding for castings. The most interesting
exhibition of the alluvial clay marle is at North Bend, and within a
short distance of Gen. Harrison's residence, where a tunnel of the
White water canal is now being excavated through it. But I have
not been ordered to report a survey of Hamilton county, and have
made the above observations incidentally, as I have traversed that
county in various directions.

On Monday, May 7, after having waited a whole week on account of
continued rain, which bad not yet ceased, I started for Butler county, to
which especially I had been ordered. I started with the following equip
.age and instruments:

1. A horse and light waggon.
2. A portaole barmometer, made by Bunten.
3. Thermometer.
4. Clinometer.
5. Pocket sextant, by Troughtom & Simms.
6. Microscopic compass, by the same.
7. Level and stand, by the same.
8. Case of drawing instruments..
9. Microscope.

10. Balance and weights.
11. Tape measure.
12. Camera lucida.
13. A hammer for breaking stone.
14. A leather valice for collecting specllilens.
15. Several chemical tests.
I deemed it necessary to take along several portable engineering in,;

struments, as I did not expect to be accompanied by the Topographicaf
engineer.
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Examination in Butler County'.

My road was by way of Sharon and Chester, to Hamilton, the county
\!!leat, 27 miles. A section along this road, especially from Chester to
Hamilton, would present, in general~ th~ following items:

I st. A rich black mould 1 to 2 feet.
2d. A yellow clayey loam, about 1 to 7 feet.
3d. Gravel of variable thickness.
4th. Blue limestone of indefinite thickness.
At the distnnce of two and a half miles weHt from Chester, there is a

hill having a quarry of blue limestone Rimilar to those at Cincinnati..
This hill I ascertained by the barometer to be 205 feet above the plan&
below. The prospect from its summit, p.specially towards the south, i$
€xten-sive and beautiful·. Boulders of small size were seen- within five
miles of Cincmnati. On the ~onfines of Butler county they occur from
two to three fe~t. Some of them consist mostly of red feldspar.

After arriving in Hamilton, I examined a stone quarry in Rossville.
opposite to that town, and found the local dip to be N. E. 85 feet per
mile. At Hamilton I became acquainted with Messl·s. McBride and
Erwin, who having been practical Engineers and surveyors, in and
around Butler county, were enabled to furnish me with much precise
and valuable infonnation. Those two gentlemen had surveyed- and
plotted many of the ancient works, which are numeroilS in But1er~

county, and they kindly permitted me to copy quite a number of thm:;e
surveys and plans, but space and time hardly permit me to offer them
for publication. I had the curiosity to survey one of them myself,aild
I found it well worth the attention of the curious. It is situated on
the farm of Moses Line, four miles above Hamilton, and not more than
one fourth of a mile from the canal.

Not fur from these works, and still nearer the canal, on the brow of'
the hill, is a. boulder of feldspar of 3 or 4 tons weight. Porcelain is
now manafaetured in Cincinnati, and this boulder is the substance of
one of the materials. If an extravagant price should be demanded for
it, the manufactu reI' can find anothe r elsewhere, and leave this still an
encumbrance to the soil. In retu rning to 1Iamil ton, we pass'ed'Fover
several hills which were probably 200 feet above the plain. The sec
tion of these hills would be a~ usual in this county:

1. Rich fertile mould.
2. Loam.
3. Loose stone and loam.
4. Interstratifications of blue limestone and marle in place.

Although in some of the lowest places, water was at this time stand...
ing, yet it dries up early enough not to impede the growth of trees,.
for large ones were standing in the midst of it. The soil is. evidently ,
very- fertile, bearing, when cultivated, the finest crops of maize, wheat
and grass; and when in the state of nature, gigantic foresttrees, con·
sisting of sugar maple, !oak, black walnut, elm, sycamore, hickory"
noney locust, ash, &c.
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tnformation derived from Mr. J. W.Erwin, State Engineer:
1. "In Preble Qo., Somers tow'nship, section 32, there is a ridg12

.qQO feet above the level of the Miami at Hamilton, capped with a crys·
talline drab)imestone, different from the blue limestone. This is near
Ratcliff'$ tavern.

2. "In.Jasper township, near two miles south of Eaton, a,t Halder,.
map's quarry, there -is a sandstone which stands fire, an.a a variegated
and drah limestone, used for capping the works at the IdCks, on ac·
count of its uniform thickness and smooth stirface~ The same occurs
in Israel township, about one mile north of Fairhaven, B miles west.
and 4 miles south of the l.ocality in Jasper township."

The following levelings were obtained (rom Mr. Erwin:
/ Feet.

Q-uarry at Ratcliff's, north line of Butler county, above the
Miami river, at Hamilton·· ~~ 410

State line, N. W. COl'ner of Israel township, Preble county;
. Sec. 19, above same point· 525

~ill of Preble county court-house, in Eaton· .. ·· .. ·········.· .. ;.. ~.~ 4~1

Water of the canal basin at Hamilton, above low water of the
Miami at same .place .. ··... 37.74

Somerville, Butler Co 203
Mouth 'of Paint creek·· ' 256
~aITiden, Preble co ·· .. · .. · · .' ~.............. 2'6
Sixth crossing of Seven Mile creek, Eaton turnpike 382
Halderman's qu.any is half a mile from this point, and about

30 fe~t above it, being ;. 412

Levels of the Miami canal above low water of Ohio, at Cincinnati.
Feet.

IJamilton basin· .. • .. · 169
Middletow·n 211
Franklin. > •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 248
Da.yton·· ~ ~ 297
Aqueduct··· · · ~ " ~.; ; ; ;.~ 349
Feeder below Troy · ~68

Top blue limestone below Troy 388
Piqua· ' ..4 ••• 426
Low water of l\Hami at Hamilton is then, above low water of

the Ohio at Cincinnati·· ;.. · · .. · 131

The above nu.mber 131 is to be added to the s~veral heights referred
to the Miami level, in order to reduce them to the level of the Ohio at
Cincinnati. By this addition, the northwest corner of Israel township
.becomes 656 feet.

Hamilton to Darrtown, 8 miles.

Three miles· from Hamilton we crossed BelPs hit!, which is about
iOO feet high, overlook.ing the valley of the Miami at Hamilton and
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far beyor.d. The upper part of this hill, for perhaps 100 feet, consists
of very perfect but rather thin layers' of blue limestone, with butlittle
marIe between them. The soil on the top is deep and fertile, and the
wells afford a sufficiency of water.

This hill descends gradually towards Mr. Becket's; soil rather thin
but calcareous and well calculated for wheat. At a branch of Four
Mile creek I'examined the stratification where the stone cropped out at
the water's edge, and found the local dip to be northwest aboutJ30-J'eet
per mile-. We crossed Four Mile creek neal' Darrtown, where an ex
tensive sand bar had been formed by the late flood.. The sand wa:s
mainly silicious, but contained so much lime as to etfervesce power
fully with acids. Among the gravel occurred angular pieces of flint,
(chert) quite white on the exterior,and slightly efferescent, but of a
darker flinty color in the interior.

Da) rtown is situatedon a plain 20 feet perhaps above the level or
Four Milo creek. It has clay and a thin layer of broken limestone
underlying it, and gives rise to numerous springs in the surrounding
banks The soil at several places in Darrtown a_nd vicinity is exceed..
ingly black and light, being filled with vegetable matter and is evi
uently prairie--1i~e.

Chalybeate Spring at Darrlown.

On one side of Darrtown the springs are discharged into aportioJli
of ground rather low, and form a small wet prairie across the ou~let

of which there is /it ridge evidently the remains of a beaver dam. A.
few rods west of the prairie, a chalybeate spring gushes out into a
branch of the creek. It boils up from sand and ;nud in its basin, and
running about 30 feet, enters the stream conti~uouswith little descent ..
An iron film collects on its surface and the channel becomes st~ineQ

with iron rust. Once in about 10 seconds there is a discharge of
bubbles from the various apertures through w fiich the water boils into
the basin.

As I had come to Darrtown merely on a recognizance with seve'r~1

gentlemen from Hamilton who had come to a turnpike meetibg, I had
brought no instruments. Dr. Crookshanks, of Darrtown, whq accom
panied me, procured a glass tumbler, a lighted candle, and some match
es, with which apparatus we proceeded to collect the gas and subjectit
to experiments. We found it to be incombustiblf3, and in no degree a
supporter of combustion. It immediately extinguished burning bodiea
thrown into it, but it showed in no degree the weight of fixed aUr
The probability is, that it is a mixture of carbonic acid and nitlagen.
About 20 gallons of water per 'minute,-were discharged by the spling.
The water is clear, and has a chalybeate or iron t~ste, similar to'that
uf the yellow sp-rings in Green county. It seems to have every: -qual
ity of a medicinal chalybeate, and shouldit ever become a fashionable
resort, would uudoubtedly claim the credit of a fair proportion of
eures.

Return to Hamilton. Having made my- examinations I advanced
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a milefU'rther north to the '''crossings,'' then 4 miles east to the Eaton
turnpike, which I followed to Rossville, opposite to Hamilton. In this
little journey I noticed severall1irge boulders andthe great abund~nce
of grav~l, consisting both of granite and lime$tone, which underlies
the alluvium of Seven Mile creek, and forms its bed. Fr0m these
SOU-fees ,the "company" are very judiciouslyconstructing"their gravel
pike from Hamilton to Eaton. The greater part of this road is nO\v
coated wilh the gravel, which seems to Kpack" as well as the broken
stone of McAdam, and costs only about half as much.

Hamilton to Camden, eigMeen miles.

My route for the first part of the way was the same as that to Dart'·
town. Two miles from Rossville, at Mr. Beaty's, I noticed the finest
"sugar orchard" which I ,had ever seen. The soil was fertile, and
the trees, which weTe young and 6 to 30 inches in diameter, were 120
feet._5gh. I went into the grove and measuring off a rood of grounq
counted the trees upon it, and found them to be 45 in number, or 1BO
to the acre. The average annual product per tree, and th~ price pel'
-pound, woutd afford the data for calculating the income of land so ap·
propriated. These sugar orchards, which are formed by nursing and
protecting the natural growth of the SUgUl' tree, are not uncommon in
Butler county. Besides their direct utility, they afford a .magnificent
ornament in the landscape. .

I <;lined atMr. Becket's, where I had anticipated,the pleasure of meet
ing IVlr. Erwin. Mr. Becket's is about 4 or 5 miles from Hamilton, and
136 feet a.bove the level of the Miami. I observed the barometer at
this place, and found it to read, }\Iay 12, 1838, 1, P. 1\1., at Mr. Beck
et's, 746;1 millimetres. Cent. thermo 22°.

From Darrtown I advanced alonJ a branch of Four Mile creek,calletl
Dan's run. The blue limestone was frequently apparent, and numer·
ou'sboulders of large size presented themselves.

At Hersey's I observed that the rocks in the run were tilted at a
very high angle. Upon search I found there was underneath them a
bed of greenish blue marl, of a very light color, almost white when
d,ry, and highly effervescent with acid, had become .8oft- by feost, and
bulging up by the pressure of the suri'ounding hanks, had rupturedand
upturned the thin stratum of, rock which coVered it. This light-col
ored marl belongs generally to the upper layers of the blue limestone
in -this neighborhood. .Rivers emanating fwm it, are clearer than
those fro'm the drab cqlored marl, and h;lve theil' waters tinged with a
deticate whitish green, exactly like the waters of the Seine, in France,
where chalk is, in part, the-source of the color. The stream at DJ.rr~

town, showed this tinge in great perfection as 1- passed it.
At Ratcliff's tavern, whic!} is 13 miles fl'om Hamilton, and just at

the north line of. Butler county, the blue limestone disappears under
the cliff limestone. Here th~ top of the b'lue limestone is ~iO feet
'above low water of the Miami at Hamilton, and 601 feet above low
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water in the Ohio at Cincinnati. My barometer, at this place, read all
follows:

May 12, 1838,6 h., P. M., at Ratcliff's tavern; 736.6 millimetre...
The above observation, and that at Becket's, would give the heigbt

at Ratcliffs, 5B5 feet; differing only 6 feet from the levelings of the
engineers. The cliff limestone at this place, is of a singu-Iarly soft na
ture, and answers no useful purpose except that of being burned into
lime, which is done with facility, and the lime made of it is peculiarly
white, but is said to bear less sand,. to make it into building mortar-,.
than the blue Ii mestorre. The stratum of soft. limestone is, here, about
3 feet thick. Below it is a stratum of marl 2~ feet thick; and below
this. again, are the layers of the blue limestone. These· together
form a bank, or out-cropping, 10 or 12 feethigh, facing to the east,
and running to the north p.arallel to, and a few rods from the road,
for half a mile. The soil above is flat, level, and _probably paral
lel to the stone which underlies it but a few feet below the sur,,:
face. The soft limestone at Ratcliff's, appears crystalline, and nearly
destitute of fossils, but a few rods to the north they are abundant ilnd
d.iffer essentially from those in the blue limestone.

Among them I noticed a large oyster shell, numerous cyathophylla
or "petrified cal ves' horns," the cnain coral, and a layer of coralines
in hemispheric massE'S sometimes a foot in diameter. 'These seem to.
be formed in concentric layers, one over another', in such a manner
that when bro.ken off, or det~~ched from their base, they exhibit dis..,
tinct and well marked concentric rings, while the outside exhibits
hexagonal cavities OF elevations, about,half as large as honey comb.
Such fossils are popularly denominated "petrified hornets' nests." Mr..
Vancleve, of Dayton, is of opiriion that it is the calamipora spongite-s of
Goldfuss. .

About a wi e northerly of Ratcliff's, and nearly on the same level,.
I was shown, by some young men of the neighborhood, an out-crop
of the grey limestone, similar to that which occurs at Springfield ..
It presents to the north a mural front of about 8feet high; and although
it IS composed of a great number of thin layers, yet they are all united
and solidified without intervention of the marl strata, which uniformly
arcompany the blue limestone. A copious spring gwshes out from
beneath the stratum, and has so und,ermined it that a large cavern
has been formed. A large mass of many tons of the stone has broken
off" and lies· half overturned below. Through a cleft in the rocks, the
earth from the level soil above, has settled .down forming a conical
depression called a H. sink-hole," at the bottom of which, is an opening
through the exposed rocks, large enough for a person to pass through
into the cavern below. These caverns and cliff holes were formerly
infested by rattlesnakes, a circumstance common enough on thecon
fines of the clifi~. These last described rocks are undoubtedly supe",
rior in place, to the soft limestone at Ratcliff's. I l{now o{ no place at
which the cliff limestone approaches so ~ear to Cincinnati as at this lo
cality, which is 38 miles. As the mean dip is an" indispensible datum"
~n ascertaining the geology of any portion of country, a~d as. I had
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sought it in vain within the blue limestone, I determined to enter
Preble and Montgomery counties, to fix, if possible, two other points
as precisely as I had.the one at Ratcliff's, and thus determine the posi-.
tion :of a plain triangle of large size. But before commencing any ac-·
cQunt of those operations, I will finish what I have to say on the sub
ject of Butler county.

In passing down through the eastern part of Butler county, my at
tention was particularly arrested by the scenery from the top of a. '
hill about half a mile north of Guilford, and probably on the property
of John Robison. This hill commands an exteJlsive view of the
fertile valley of Dix creek, and its contiguous hins to the westward.
Southwardly, it looked quite across the vaHey to Monroe, which is four
miles distant, on the opposite side of it. It was in June, and the whol~

earth was a garden of verdure. The valley <if Dix creek has an ex
ceedingly' fertile, black alluvion, extending in a plain quite across it.
lt produces fine grass and corn, but is, almost too strong for wheat.
How so small a rivulet as Dix creek could'have excavated a valley
300 feet deep, Jwd 3 to 4 miles wide, a valley sufficient [or the majestic
Ohio itselt~ is a geological problem, which I am unable to solve. Did
the Little 1\'1 iami ever pass in this direction? The canal now build~ing

from the Miami canal to Lebanon, through this valley, might seem an
absl,lrd undertaking; but to open a conveyance forthe produce of such
a, region, is well worth the enterprise, independent of the interests
of the thriving town at its termination.

In passing through the western part of Butler county, in comp~ny

with Dr. Owen, the geologist of Indiana, our road lay along the valley
of Indian creek, a tributary of the Great Miami, and here, as in
many other places, I was surprised to find absolutely a beautiful river
with verdent intervals of rich alluvion, half a mile to two miles wide,
within 20 miles of Cincin nati; and yet I had never heard of it" Indeed,
with the magnificent Ohio, itself a tributary, and the liJeautiful Miami
'before us, we -overlook the fourth grade of streams which in other
GOl,mtries would be a Tiber, an Avon, or an Isis. Mr. John Knox has
on Indian creek, a [arm one mile long and half a mile wide, which for
fertility and neat cultivation would excite admiration in any part of
the world. It is mostly a level alluvion, ('~ bOHom land,") but the
Igreen hill rises rapidly on the west, and at the height of 40 feet gushes
out with numerous copious spring~, which cross the road, and fo.rm a
streamlet on its opposite side. Along the channel of Indian creek, we.
observed ~hat there was.abundanse ofgravel only partially rounded, and
very suitable for the constl'uction ofsuch a road as the Hamilton and Ea
ton turnpik'6. Near Oxford,on ahill, 1 observed water-laid sharp sand,
which contained lime enough to be effervescent. The city of Oxford
is on a hill" a beautiful swell from the surrounding plain, commandiqg
a very extensive horizon. The colleg;es have a contiguous. enclosure
of "wild woous," with all of their grapevines, all perfectly westerl\
and in good taste; no affectation about them. rrof. Scott accompanied
us to thfil colleges, to the library, the cabinet and the laboratory, an ~f

which are creditable beginnings. '
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The ·hill of Oxford itself consists of the blueJimestone, in place, COy

ered 'with some feet of soil. The plain surrounding it, haR more or less
of diluvium or ancient alluvium spread over it. Immediately at the. foot
of the hill at a steam mill, a well -has been sunk, perhaps 30 feet, which
passed throughQ. bed of tough diluvial clay mnrle, containing gravel and
~harp fragments of primitive granite trap and secondary limestone ~o~ks.

Oxford to College Corner, 6 miles.

In this route we passed over the level terrace of the country, crossing
a few· very small streams, the head branches of Four-mile creel\:.

In some of. these, the blue limestone shows itself.in thin nodular layers4
In one a stratum a foot thick has been opened containing nodular fossils.
It is bituminous. Small boulders were not. unfrequent. The soil is
clayey and fertile, and the frequent showers had rendered-it almost bot
tomless mud. College Cornel' is a village which has sprung up within
three or fOUf years, and is situated exactly at the northwest corner of But..
ler county, and of course on the State line, which runs through a brick
.tore. '~mall as the village is, it occupies.a part of two States.and of three
counties. Butler county is abundantly watered by the' Great Miami- and

.its numerous tributaries. Its surf~c6" is mostly on the sloping declivities
of the blue limestone or on the ~road bottoms which border the larger
streams. In the former situations, the .soil has a substratum of loam,
.clay marIe, and roeks; in theJaUer, the soil is sustained mostly by a bed
of gravel, uriginally diluvial, but now by being washed from its. place of
andent deposit; has become alluvial. Agriculturally, it- is one of the
most fertile portions of the earth, the hills being fertilized in a manner
already' described by the marl, and the valleys or bottoms by calcareoul!I
sand and annual inundations. In consequence of the gravelly substra..
tum, the "bottoms" are apt to suffer more from drought thaD even the'
highest hills.

Geologically, Butler county is a unit. It an belongs to the blue lime
stone, and presents no variety, one section answers for the whole, and
that fOl' the Ohio at Cincinnati, is in general, applicable to every part of
it.

The point of the journey of Dr. Owen and myself -was to determine
whether there be an anticlinal axis on the confines of the two. States!
from which the rocks dip in opposite directions, but I have nothing to say
on that subject in this place~~

It is true, there is yet a labor to be performed in Butler Co.,jn tracing
ont the ephemeral alluvial deposits of loam, sand and gravel, and the bot
toms of swamps and lagoons, and perhaps some diluvial coveril'!gs. From·
a greater portion of these, I was excluded by the high stage of the water,
during my- stay in the county. And these small local d'3poiits require
more time and and local observation than the State probabLy contempla
ted in the organization of the survey.

The geologist might almost as well look for variety and discoveries in
examining the uniform laye-rs of bticks and mortar in the walls ofa build
ing, as in the examination of Butler county. And yet indirectly in its
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inexhaustible fertility, that county has the richest gold mines in the
wprld.

Journey through Preble and· Montgomery CJunties, in order if possible
to determine the dip.

I haV'e already given an account of the cliff limestone, atRatcliff's, in
the north part of Butler county. From that place, I proceeded after dark
5 mile51 to Camden, where my friend Erwin did not find it difficult to in
duce me to, partake of his hospitality for the night.

Although it is considered nearer to the general deposit of the cliff
limestone than Ratcliff's, yet it is at a lowel" level, and :shows nothing in
its neighborhood but blue limestone.

In the morning, Mr. Erwin accompanied me to the most interesting'
points in the neighborhood; the first of which was about a mile northwest
of town in the bank of a streamlet where a person had been digging ft)r
coal!. I found th~ ground along the stream full of foreign minerals,
granite, gneiss, sienite, greenstone, and even primitive lime boulders, be
ingabundant. The place itself had~nothing in situ, and Was both dilu
vial and alluvial. Diluvial, so far as it contained boulders, which must
have been transported from remote regions, perhaps from beyond Lake
Erie, the nearest point where similar rocks are found, and alluvial, so far

,as those materials had been washed down, and imbeded 3S they are by the
cafltiguous Hrun" or rivulet. Nothing could be more geologicallyab.'
surd than to dig for a stratum of coal, a coal m'ine, in such a pla~e.

The digging had been made in a gravel bank formed by the stream;~

where, amongst a mass of foreign materials, a little coal had been:
found. The same causes which had brought the granite. probabJ'4y
brought the. coal. The only reason why it should not, is that, frorri
its 'tender nature, it does not well sustain the violence of such re
movals, but becomes pulverized and dispersed. Insulated masses o(
coal are often found in gravel banks, and are no more an indication or
'the proximity of a coal mine than would be the same quanti.ty scattered
from a coal cart. O~ne great use of geological information is to prevent
useless enterprisei;, and t('11 people-where treasures are not to be found.

It is some confirmation of the iceberg theory of boulders, that in the
sam~vicinity we find a predominance of one kind as if they had all been
brought from the same locality, or from the same rock. The prevailing
boulders found to day around Camden have been 11 gneiss rock, traversed
by layers or bands of red feldsp:u. One large boulder near the "digging,"
was compused of quartz containing a little mica and filled with small
garnets. Another near was equal, I judged, to a globe 5 feet in diameter"
and must have weighed 4 or 5 tons.

At a bluff, three-fourths of a mile from the mouth of Paint creek, we
had a good opportunity to examine the layers of limestone in plaee.,
The bank rises at an angle of forty-seven degrees to the height 01
the -general table in this neighborhood, which is about 70 feet. A
spring, which originates on the top of the strata, had washed them bare
like a flight of stairs, from top to bottom. After observing the baro..
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'meter at the bottom to stand, a't 740.6 millimetres, I ascended and found
the whole to be of the blue limestone series, consisting of very thin
layers, generally from 1 to 3 inches of. stone, alternating as usual
'with layers of marl. At the top the barometer read at 738.7miUi
metres, which corresponds to a height above the p'lace of previou~ ob
:servation of 61 feet. It is my bpinion that no other than the ,blue
limestone occurs in place ill the vicinity of Camden, -a Jormation which
in this country has never been found to contain coal. Indeed at least
eight hundred feet of rocks, in perpendicular height, occur between
this point, (.the top of the blue limestone,) and the" coal measures.'"
See report on Adams county.

Paint creek is a rapid and a copious mill stream, though it" goes
dry in the summer." Its bed is covered with thin limestone, say one
foot in _diameter, lying like shingles, lapping down stream, exactly
as if they had been placed there to receive the current, and pro..
teet the bottom from its action. Among and underneath them. is
some primitive,gravel and quartzose sand mixed with limesand, SQ as
to effervesce briskly with acid. The bank of this and of n~ighboring

streams, so far as they are alluvial, or have been Jormed by the streams
themsel ves, consist of gravel composed of broken limestone not entirely
rounded, primitive gravel perfectly rounded, and sharp sand mixed
somewhat with marie and loam.

Cyathophy lla, (" petrifieJ calves' horns,") are extremely abundant in
the upper layers of the blue limestone. I counted 30 in the surface
ora square yard.

Camden is a pleasan t village on Four 1\'1 ile creek, and about three
fourths of a mile above the mouth of PaInt creek. It is situated on the
"bottom," and not more than 25 feet above the level of the adjacent
stream. It has a Presbyterian and a Methodist church, and a dictriet
school house, each with a cupola. The bottom and banks of Paint
creek abound with the light green marIe, which the Indians used to'
employ in painting their bodies, and hence it is presumed was derived
the name of Paint creek.

After dinner I took leave of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin, and ,proceedea
towards Eaton, which is 6 miles distant. My route lay along the
valley of Four mile creek. For four miles nothing but the usual ap
pearances of the upper layers of the blue-limestone formation w.as 09~

servable. Two miles south of Eaton, on the east side of a creek, and
just below a mill dam~ a bluff bank shows the cliff limeStone"the green
clay marle, and the blue limestone undernea,th it-one of those, happy
contacts so delightful to the geologist. Hei'e I had a point exactly
correspondent to that at Ratcliff"s~ in Somerville, 9 miles distant, and
its height would furnish me with, a line on the plane of the str.a,,~ifica

tion. This point is 513 feet above low water at Cincinnati, Ratcliff's
being 601. The diffet'ence is 88 feet. The distance is 9 miles,and
the course about north 5° east. The surface of the blue limestone
descends 9.77 feet., nearly 10 feet per mile, in the above course and
distance.

I crossed th.e stream and made a particular examination of-the sec-
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t.lon which the bh,lff presents. Proceeding upward in the series I
fpuQd at the water's" 6dge the blu.e limestone in layers 2 to 4 inches
thick, interlaminated with green clay marl; 18 feet. Above this lies the
88,me soft ,course crystalline limestone found at Ratcliff's. On strik
ing it with a hammer to detach a specimen, I perceived distinctly the
odour of bitumen, petroleum, o"r rock oil, a smell similar. to that ~er

ceived from burning bituminous coal. The broken surfaces were of
a d~r~ 1;>l'qwn color. J have since learned that petroleum has b~en

eoUected from cavitie~ ,in the rpcks, by the quart even'. This
sOft stratum is 30 to 36 inches thick and breaks massively by per
pendicular fissures, often exhibiting seam~ and cavities which have
bet;ln partially or entirely filled by lime incrustations, deposited frOn1
itlfilt~ating waters, such as are foun4 in cavern's, and are called tufa;
or stetrzgmites. Immediately a,bove the soft stratum and in con
,~~ct witl]. it occurs a stratum about 6 feet thick, of ha:r~ grey lime
stone in thin layers, more or less sblidified together ai},dwithout
marl, predsely the ~arne as that forming the "cav~rn"" one. mile
north of Ratcliff's. It is not seen immediately on the bank, but a.
lew rods upa small run it forms a little cascade, wher(3 Niagara
like, the soft layer below has fallen out, and permitted 'lhis hard
layer to overhang in a ''table rock," over which the stream takes a
grand ttlap of six feet, and dances merrily down the stair-like slope
f~rmed by the marl and blue limestone below.. Within a mile from
this locality, immediately on the river bank~ is opened the quarry
of the Eaton b~ilding stone, (Halderman's quarry.) The stone is
fine-grained, comp~et, I,lot crystalline; but earthy in its .fracture,
nearly w~ite; ~ith a. tinge of blue, spare of fossils, and effervesces..
very feebly with acids. It is composed of lime and ptobably of
allumina and silex, in a state of minute division. The layers hav,e
a very even surface, and are generally not over 10 inches thick~

The pieces into which it naturally breaks by vertical fractures are
of a large size. It well desE}rves the name of building stone, being
very suitable for architectural purposes. Its greatest fa\llt is that
°the layers are not t.hick enough for some massive,wor~s·. Underne~th

it the!'~.J8 a grey limestone which I presume to be identical with that
descri2ed 'at the cascade, extending quite across the river, forming its
bed arid creating a rapi9' I have ventured in the following section
to superimpose the building stone upon the layers of the bluff at the
mH.ls below. (Plate No.4.) At Easton, Four-mile creek makes seve
ral sueces$ive leaps of 2 to 4 feet each over layers of t4.e cliff lime
stone; som~ of which are extremely porous and spongy in their struc
ture, and abound in casts oCa very large bivalve shell.

At Eaton I 'was very politely calIe& upon by Doctors Baker and
Paramour.

Eato!" to Dayto~,24 miles.-lirom Eaton to Dayton, the road holds'
a due east course, following a section line. The first fotH miles are'
distinguished for-the immense number of boulders, which almQ~t cov.er
the surface. TlWy are from 6 feet in diameter downward, and eonslst
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of all the diff~r~nt kinds of primitive rocks, such as' sie'nite with'rose'
feldspar, horn blende rock, green stone, sometimesporphyri-tic, trap"
rock, primitive slate, primitive limestone, horn stone, 'and even the'
hlJ.rder kinds of the trasition rocks; hornstone-like rocks containing
rounded' pebbles ofquartz and red feldspar. In all of these, very little
mica appears, but hornblend is abundant; some rocks are nearly 'pure
feldspar, generally rose colored. Although this road runs over a high
part of the State, being about 600 feet above the Ohi'O at Cinciimati1"
yet from its being level and clayey beneath, the water collects in -every
slight depression, and springs are thrown out at the' su rface, giving
certain portions of it a marshy appearance, and exciting un impressioo'
common enough, that the land is "low.;' As the road runs a due east,
course, on a township line, tI1ese wet places had to be traversed without
compromise. To prevent the road from becoming bottomless with
clay mortar, the boulders have been collected to form causeways; a
row gf larger ones being placed as a wall on eacn side, and t~e inter;.:
mediat.e space filled with stones about a foot in diameter. I pre''';
sume'they must' formerly/have been covered with earth, but that being
trodden into soft mud in wet weather, had washed away and left the
bare s!ones, a most uncomfortable paveme.pt for every vehicle with
wheels: .

Within nine miles of Dayton, on the property of Mr. Da~idBick-f

there is a chalybeate spr'ing, not copious, but well charged with iron."
At this spring the barom@ter was noted as follows:

May 14, 1838, 12 A. M., 740.3 millimetres; 24° centigrade. At Mr.
Bick's I saw more of the" building stone,'" and was told that it was
quarried near. Advancing two miles further, I crossed a stream,.in
the bed of which was t~e blue limestone; and was told that the cliff
limestone occurred about a mile above, or'to the north, in the oed'of
the same stream.

At a tavern on a hill, 18 miles from Eaton and 6 miles from Dayton,
the baromete~r slood at 737;7'millhnetres,; 25° centigrade.

From Camden to Eaton, and from Eaton to Twinfbrk, the sugar
tree" seems to give place to the beech. From T~in to the descent to
the Miami, the sugar tree seems gradually to be replaced, and on the
descent I saw' the same kind'offine sugar orchards noticed above Ham
ilton. Arriving at Dayton I took lodgings at the National Hotel~a

very respectabte house, where the name national is less inappropriate
thah to two taverns in the woods between this and Eaton, and three
or four between Dayton and Columbus. Almost every log shanty
with a whiskey cage in the coiner, is, dynominated "United States
Hotel," or "National Hotel." Although thi's is not geology, yet the
being compelled often to .lodge at a nasty drunkery, nauseated with
tobacco smoke, and kept awake'by nocturnal JJacchinals, had-much to
do with the ~omfort oTa geologim, aod his being su fficientlY4'efreshed
to be able tcicontinue his laborious duties.

Early in tbe morning o(the 15th ~f May, I; visited Col. Partrid:g.e's
quarry, 3 miles S. E . .9fDayton. Here lfly objec; was to'ascertain
the height of the junction of the blue limestone and'the overlying or
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~liff ~trata, which junction, on a visit to this quarry in March, in com.
pany with Col. P. and Mr. Vancleve, I had found to occur here. In
approaching th~ quarry I ascended the channel of a "run" to an out.
cropping of the blue limestone where the barometer: stood at 744.9
roillimetres; temp. 28-° cente. From this I traced the clay marl up
toa lime-kiln where the,barometei' read as follows:

743.9 miIlem~tr~; .temperature, 28 centigrade. At the top of the
blutrabove the hme-kIlns 742.8; temp. as above. At the quarry, in a
few minutes-after, 742.2 mill.; temp. 28.5 centigrade. Descending as
rapidly as possible to my room in the hotel, the barometer read at
746.5 ~ill.,; temp. 28.5 centigrade.

~ These o:bservations would give approximately by adding 45 feet for
the height of the room above the level of the Miami canal at Dayton,
the following results:

·Top oCthe blue limestone above canal · "............... 96 feet.
Top of the mar! ·" .. ·· .. · .. · ·•·· ·· .. · u 1.34
Top of the bluff· .. '.' 177
Top of the quarry·· , 193

The tOIl.of the blue limestone, or rather of the blue marl belong
ing to it, is then 476 feet above the low water or Ohio at Cincinnati.

I have now obtained the elements of the Dip, which are as follows:

At Ratcliff's the heiO"ht of blue limestone 601 feet.
At Halderman's, north 9 miles from last station· 515
.At Partridge's quarry, east 25 miles 476
Near Troy, north 20 miles 364

From Ratcliff's to Halderman's the line descends 86 feet, or at the
rate of 9~ feet per mile. From Halderman's to the Dayton quarry,
east 25 miles, the descent is only 39 feet or a little more than H feet
per mile. From the Dayton quarry to Troy, 20 miles north, the cle
scent is 112 feet or a little more than 52 feet per mile, being 5 and 6
tenths. From these data it is evident the dip is not quite uniform.
An average would give the following results: North 29 miles, a de
scent of198 feet; east 25 miles, a descent of39 feet.

LINE OF BEARING, or that line in which the strata lie level, E. 14° S.;
'and the LINE OF DI;P, or that line in which there is the most rapid de:'
scent, north 14 0 east; at the rate of 6 feet per mile.

Col. Partridge's quarry lies on a table or terrace, nearly 200 feet
above the level of the· canal in Dayton. The rock is covered with
from 2 to 5 feet (bf soil, which bears a forest of large oaks. The soil
and. the surface of the quarry beneath it,. descend at a slop~ of one or
two degrees in all directions, from a central or elevated POl~t of COIl,·

vexity. The useful stratum is only about 4 feet thick, and IS separa·
ble by seams, into at least 5 portions, as follows: ..

1. A stratum about 8 inches thick-in some places entIre, In others
broken and partially dissolved, there being large tubular channels be-
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tween the pieces, as if a stream. of acid had flowed along and corroded
a·passage for itself.

2. A layer 5 to 6 inches thick. Th~ su~faces o~ this layer, although
in general true, are not smooth, havmg mdentatIOns and sharp pro
'minences .of about an inch. This layer is fitted- to the third as if it
had been moulded or cast upon it; a prominence in the one entering
and fitting a corresponding cavity in the other.

3. A layer.20 inches in thickness being the main and thickest layer.
This layer has 5 visible and parallel seams dividing it into 6 portions,
but is not inclined to separate at more than one of them, when it re
solves itself into one layer of 8, and another of 12 inches. Indeed
there are 12 or 14 lamina, like the leav.es of a book, visibleto the.eye.
"4. 'A layer 3 to 4 inches thick.

5. A layer 12 inches thick.
The whole quarry is cracked into tables of various forms by verti

cal seams. The largest piece which I saw measured 25 feet in on~

dir(lction,and 18 in ~nother. The seams are generally.olose, bqt in
some places they are opened 8 to 12 inches, occasioned probably by a
change of the stratum from a level to a convex form,either by a
pushing up of the middle, or by a settling of the edges. This stone is
n.ear'ly white, having a slight shade mixed with yenow, v~ry compact,
,emi-crystalline, and sparkling, of a fine grain and almost flinty Of
chonchoidal fractu reo It is nearIy pu re carbonate,of Iime, as appears
from my analysis of it made in 1835. One hundred grains were found
to Gon.t~in the following subst~nces; ,

GRAINS.
1. Carbonate of lime·· _92.40,
2. Protoxide of iron····· ~ !....... 0:53
3. Matter insoluble in mnr. acid·· .. · 1.70
4. Carbo~ateof magnesia ~ 1.10
5. Silex from ~olution····.. 0.90
6. Small ~rystaJs of iron pyrites ~ 0.10
7. Water, &c~ expelled by a red heat··· ~ ~ .. ~.. 1.08
Loss··· .. ··••·· ··•·· ·· .. ··· .. ··· .. ··,····· 2.19

100.00

Were it not for the seams already mentioned, It would make a very
fair marble. It is still one of the best building stones which;,Our cO!Jn
try affords, and possesses all of the stability and durability of marble.
Its beautiful light color is liable to suffer from the weather, by the
~ecompositon of iron pyrites which occurs in some parts of the st-Qne,
commpniCflting a rusty stain.. The soil above the rock is imbued. with
copperas from the same decomposition, and precipitates the astringent
juices of the cut roots of the oaks, black as ink, marking 'each one i~

the cut bank of the excavation, with a large surrounding stain in the
earth. The stone contains, in this situation, few fossils. There are
upon the surfaces of the layerd large rings in bass relief, the interior
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diameter s.ay 3 inches, and the exterior 9,- rising in relief one inch.
They are extremely compact and fine grained in their substance, having
no tubes or pores. Some of them are not annular, but are hemispheri
cal. Are they corallines?

The quarrying is conducted by "stripping" the stratum of the forest
and soil which cover it, breaking the layers by wedges into portions
of suitable size, and lifting them out by cranes furnished with blocks,
pulleys and cables, drawn by ox teams. The cranes are ingeniously
attached, successively, to an undisturbed oak tree on the contiguous
unbroken bank. The stones thus raised are loaded on wagons and
drawn to Dayton, where there is an extensive sto11e yard or depot,
from:whi6h they are shipped, either wrought or unwrought, by way
of the canal to th~ir destination. I believe the proprietor charges at
thequ'arry, 12~ cents per perch 'for the privilege of quarrying. This
is a moderate price; and yet allowing. the quarry to be 4 feet thick
only, it will amount to 880 dollars per acre. With a sufficientdemand
for the stone, this would not be a bad gold mine. It is a cu rious geo
logical fact, that the upper surface of the quarry, especially at the
apex .of its convexity, has the roughness already described, nearly
worn:.off, not by corrosion, decomposition, nor by the atrition of sand
and gravel, but by the grinding of a flat surface, making the work, so
far as it went, a perfect plane, and leaving the pits of the deepest cavi
:ties entirely untouched. My attention was first drawn to this subject
~by Mr. John Vancleve of Dayton. Some of the thinner layers of the
stone are llsed for flagging stones, and the pitted surface with hemis
pheric and annular embossings, are well seen in the Dayton side
walks.

Underneath the qU9.rry is a softer, coarsely crystalline limestone, of a
reddish drab color, sometimes variegated with blue. It is abundant in
fossils and receives a good polish. Mr. Vancleve has prepared some
beautiful specimens from it. It abounds with a skinny kind ()f fossil,
called by Goldfus, eschara. At about 7 feet below the quarry stone, it is
soft, but still crystalline. It seems to me to be the stratum of "soft lime
stone" found at Ratcliff's, and at the mill below Eaton. The fossils are
similar! The quarry stone I conceive to be the equivalent of the cliffs
found one mile north of Ratcliff's. See Nos. IV and V, section 4.

The follo'Ying informaticm :w~s procured from Mr. Forrer, State engineer:

.Loc~age froll) lqw \Y~ter of the Ohio a~ C~ncinnati, to Piqua.

Low water of Ohio at Cincinnati to the upper plane of the city, 110ft.
Lockland.. ··· ,.. ,.. t ~. 40 ft. 150
Hamilton ! 20 170
Middleton · •.... ~ ~ 42 212
Franklin· ~ . . 38 2bO
Miamiesburp; ...•.•.................... , ~. 17.5 267.5
Dayton : , ~ ~ 31.5 299
Light's···· •..........•............................. , 53~ 352
Troy lower level· ot' 39 391
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Surface of hlue limestone" 27 feet lower ,........ 364 feet
Piqua upper Jevel, 36 feet········· · , 427 -

Light's Quarry,

Mr. Light's quarry lies on the east .side of the' Miami and 7 miles
above Dayton. It is nearly on a tevel with Col. Partridge'S' quarry
furnishes a similar kind of slone, and has similar rocks and marl be
neath it. A section at this plac~would be almost identical with that at
Col. P's.; but the useful layer of the quarry is probably considerably
thinne-r.

At the top of Light's quarry, May 16, 11 A. M. 1838, the barometer
stood at 7',10.2 millimetres; temp. 29° Centigl'ade~ At the canal near
Light's quarry, 743.6 mill. temp. 29°. This would give, for the ap.
pro~imate height of Light's quarry above the canal, 96 feet,or 448
above low water at Cincinnati; 28 feet lower than Partridge's quarry.
The quarry was rendered particularly interesting by the discovery in
it of" diluvial grooves," ~ circumstance which I had thought probable
from the fact of the planishing, or grinding down of the strata pointe4
out to me by Mr. Vancleve, at Col. F.'s quarry. Light's quarry has
been stripped of soil, more or. less, over 10 acres, and the upper layer
of stone is in most places completely ground down to the plane, as per
feQtly as it cou'ld have been done by [c stone cutter, by rubbing one
srab on another, with sand between them. In many places, in addition
to the planishing, grooves and scratches in straight and paraUel lines,
evidently formed by the progress of some heavy mass, propelled by a
regular and uniform motion, are distinctly visible. All this is the

.more remarkable, as the natural surface of the stone is, within~ certain
limits, as rough as can be conceived, there being sharp teeth an inch
long projecting from one layer, und entering the contiguous one. In
son1e\places this roughness was entire, in others the prominences were
just touched by the grm-ding operation, partially worn down, or en
tirely obliterated, leaving a fiat plane, b~t unpolished surface. These
circumstances leave n'o dOllbt of the original Tough nature of the sur
farces. The grooves are, in width, from lines scarcely visible, to those
three fourths of an inch wide~ and from one fortieth to one eighth of an
inch deep; traversing the quarry from between N.19') to N.33° west" to
the opposite points, in lines exactly straight, and in fassicles of sometimes
10 in number, exactly parallel, cleanly engraved in compact limestone,
without seam or fault of any kind, and in a surface ground down to a
perfect plane, suitable for a sideboard or a table. The evidences that
the gl·ooves had not a re<.;ent origin, are,

1st. The quarry was covered with a loam 2 to 8 feet thick, bearing
large white-oak trees. 2d.-The grooves were 'straight, while- recent
scratches, formed 'by the operations of quarrying, were always more
or leSs curved and cTooked. 3d-~They contain~d little patches of
tufaceous cr.ust. formed, ,apparently from the impalpable po'Ml~r
generated by the grinding, and nEwer exhjbit by friction, by the 0011,
any'recent dry loose powder, which always shows itself:twthe recent
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siCratches. 4th-They extended under the soil which had not been'
disturbed -before I made the examination. 5"th-Th~y were all nearly
in one and the same direction, N. ~WO W., while the operations of
quarrying were nearly at right angles to this course. 6th--Some
of the larger grooves were deeper and broader than any movements of
teams on the quarry could have produced, and were at the same time
corroded at the bottom. 7th---N<? mechanical operation to which the
,quarry had been subj~cted, could have ground down the rough stone
to a plane. This flattening of the surface seems the most difficutt to
aCcount fo~. Have superior strata been removed by some horizontal
force, which slid them across this surface? The grooves appear as if
they had been formed by icebergs floating over the terrace, which is
the highest in -the neighborhood, and dragging gravel and boulders
frozBu into its.lower· surface, over the plane of the stone. The recti
Nmear course of these grooves corresponds with the, motions of an im
l11ense body, the momentum of which does not allow it to change its
course upon slight resistances.

It is inwossible to account for the phenomena by supposing them to
be' the effect of alluvial action. The motion occasioned by a river,
may wear a surface in general smooth, but not to any extent to a per
fect plane. It may roll stones or slide them along, but seldom if ever
so as to engra,'e lines so perfectly straight and parallel. .
_ In order to give a specimen of these grooves a chance to speak for
themselves, without the imputation of exageration by pen or pencil, I
have brought into requisition a new art-that of "medal ruling.,j
With the assistance of Messrs. Doolittle & Munson, I have put the
specirt:len into their excellent engine, and suffered it to engrave its own
picture, and thus stop the mouths of fau1t1inders. In the annexed
engravi'ng each line is a true section of the surface over which the
"tracer;' actually passed. PI. 2, fig. 1, represents a portion of two
fascicles of grooves of the natural size. The first fascicle bore N.
31° W.; and is that which is most conspicuous. Of the second
fascicle there are only two lines, marked N. 26 0 \tV, apparent in the
specimen. These lines are perfectly straight, and, within the same
fascicle parallel also, while the accidental grooves, formed by the
ojleration of quarrying, as k k, are curved. The letters d d d mark
pits; .II, patches of tufaceous crust; e e e, places in the grooves where
the stone scaled up in angular fragrnents before the sharp point
which formed them, an action technically called chattering. The'se
marks show the direction in which the moving force acwd, to have
been from the northward to the southward. '['he dark lin,e a b shows,
the profile of the surface to be nearly straight, with the exception of
the depressions of the grooves. Fig. 2 is introduced out of place to
show the tufaceous crust in the groove abc. Fig. 3 exhibits at A B
a section of the same stratum un polished; such a surface as that of
fig. 1, is suppose9. originally to have been. The shading under fig.,S,
S?OWS the effect produced by "ruling" over the rough unground sur
face of the stone.

I deem 'it proper here to observe, that I did not come to the conclu-
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sion that the above described grooves were ancient. or "diluvial
grooves". without caution and particular examination. I took pains to
re-visit the quarry hvice in order to settle queries, wbich by reflection
had arisen in my own mind. By turning to Prof. Hitchcock's report on
the geology of Massachusetts, the reader will perceive that diluvial
groove~ occur in the primitive rocks of that region not unlik~ th9se
which I have found in our limestone. But I did not recur to the des
c!iptlon of them until I had written the above, which was copied from
the book of natu 1'e alone. ,
~he l.:lpper and planished layer of this quarry is only from 2 to 4

inches thick, and well (mlculated for flagging stones. Their introduc
tion upon the sidewalks of Cincinnati would add much to the conve
nience of that city an~ remove those dil~pidated monuments of frau~,

the soft brickbats, sold and laid for paving bricks. Yet these ,marble
slabs have been broken up to build rough cabin chimneys and cellar
walls in the neighborhood of the quarry. , __

The stone immediately below the quarry is the "soft limes~one,"

broken and worthless except for the limekiln. It crops out just below
the quarry, where commences the de$cent to, the valley of Miami,
and is at least 25 feet thick. Below the soft limestone are 30 or 40
feet of marl, which seems to e~tend to all parts of this neighborhood;
and is the water bearer, throwing out springs at its upper surface.
A copious one flows underneath the out-cropping just mentioned.

Dayton to Troy, 20 miles.

From D'ayton to Troy the bed of the Miami is in the blue limestone,
and its valley is bounded by the cliffs of the cliff limestone, over which
the small tributary streams are projected in picturesque cascades
with a perpendicular leap of ;about 30 or 40 feet. At 1 miles above
Dayton the canal crosses the Miami from the east to the west side of
it, by an aqueduct. Here the road is compressed between the canal
on one side, and a bluff, surmounted by a mural cliff, on the ~ther.

The cliff limestone having the thick layer of marl underneath, i~ is
easily undermined and falls down in large fragments, forming at this
place a talus of 150 feet on the slope. Within about a mile southwest
from this point is lVIr. George Fryeback's quarry. The quality of
the stone is similar to that at Col. Partridge's, but the strata being
thinner and the joints more open, it is less fit for fine purposes. T~e
upper surface of the stone is not at all ground down, but is covere4 by
a ,silicious limestone. evidently a continuation of the stratum which
furnishes the Eaton building stone. It is hard, scarcely effervescent,
has a dry earthy fracture,and is of a light drab color. The layers
are from one to two feet thick, broken into small pieces, and worthless;
Jet I was happy to find its place in the series of stratification. The
barometer at Fryeback's quarry,7360. Temp. 21° centigrade. ~t

the canal a few minutes afterwards it read 7393. Temp. 23°. ThiS
would indicate a. height of the quarry above the canal of 104 feet; 'or
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above low water of th~ ,Ohio, 456; being 20 feet lower than Col. Par~
trjdge's quarry at Daji"fon.

Oascades.

The road towards Troy ~nally winds up the faoe of the cliffs und
attains the upper table or terrace, the level of the quarries. At 9
roUes from Dayton, and at the pOint of intersection of the National
road with the road to Troy, and with the cliffs, some very pretty cas
cades occur by the passage of small streams oVer the out cropping
edges or overhanging tables of the cliff limestone.

At the principal cascad-e, which is precipitated, dangerously enough;
rromthe very road itself, the perpendicular leap' is 32 feet, and includ
ing the slope of the rocks immediately above and below would be 45
feet. The stream at this time was sufficient to turn an overshot mill,
discharging about 400 gallons per minute. Although but a minature,
this cascade is a picturesque and interesting object, almost identical
however with several others in the neighborhood, and very similar to
all others in the world, where they are formed by streams falling
Qver the edge of stratified rocks lying on ~ofter materials as shale,
marl, clay or sand. It is a Niagaret; the stream runni ng over ari.
elevated table of bare rocks almost withou t banks, drops suddenly
into a "horse shoe'" shaped .gulf which it has created for itself. The
immediate leap is from a table rock not more than a foot thick and 10
feet broad. The cavern-like distance from the falling sheet back to
the rocks is 23 feet. In this recess, a person having attained the lower
part of the gulf by a circuit, walks leisurely round underneath the
fall on an under hank or talus of fallen and broken rocks and marl,
which slopes rapidly towards the f~~lIing stream as a centre. This
bank is arranged like the seats of an amphitheatre, while the cliff
above is like a part of a dome covering it. We-re the water away the
place where it strikes would be a fine stand for a lectu rer or demon~
strator, who might have a thousand hearers on this underslope, and
as many more on the top uf the cliff as a gallery. The circumfer..;
ence of the walk around under the fall is about 300 feet.

The lower stratum in the cavern of the cascade, consisting of about
three feet, is pnrtly sedimentary, containing fine sand and argHlaceous
matter. The frost acts upon it so as to split it off vertica\ly ip slabs,
or board-shaped prismatIc pieces; one of these was one inch thick,
six inches wide, illld three feet long. "Vhen partially decomposed, it
Q-ppears meagre and earthy; but when freshly broken, it has cl'ystal
line a'Ppearance, and exhibits a feldspar-like gleam in the light. It
effervesces slightly with acids. This formation, which is here in
rudiment, as it were, is developed at Madison, la. and in \Vest Union,
Adams county, into a quarry of no small importance. [t is probaBly
a water lime. The water, which filters through the rocks at th«=:
cascade, seems to be highly charged with lime; as it drips from the
clefts between the overhanging rocks and falls upon the bank below,
it forms, on the left hand side, a pile of ';petrifaction" calcareo?s' tufa,
three or four feet high~ with a peculiar corrugated surface, like the
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exterior of the brain. Where the dripping originates, a moss groW!
upon the \vet rocks, and becoming incr~ted by the petrifying quali
ty of the water, falls down in curious petrifactions below. At a spring
which comes out of the cliff below the cascade, masses of leave~ and
small sticks are encrusted with lime by the same petrifying quality.

Peculiarities at Mr. Halderman's.

It is only about half a mile from the cascade just described, to Mr.
Halderman's, whose farm shows that an excellent soil covers the cliff
stratum. Mr. Halderman accompanied me to the bluff descent towards
the river, and the outcropping of the cliff at the same place, where he
had quarried the underpinning of his b~rn, which he called sandstone.
It is a thick stratum of the soft limestone, having an arenaceous tex~

ture, and a full red color, and every appearance of a coarse red sand
stone; indeed, the particles seemed to have the sharpness of quartzose
sand. To determine the point at once, I powdered some of it, laid it
on a piece of bark, and F)oured a little acid over it. The whole dis
solved rapidl~' with eftervescence. It is a crystalline limestone, of so
loose a texture~s to be easily nibbled to pieces with the fingers. Being
casily quarried and shaped for building, and hardening by exposure to
the weather, which it erJdu res without injury, it is a convenient mate
rial for I'U ral structures. Unfortunately it I ies near the bottom of t.he
cliff, which is 30 feet thick, and is therefore difficult to quarry. 1\1r.
Halderman has taken advantage of the upturned fragments which ferm
the talus along the bluff, and obtained so much of the stone as answer
ed his purpose well without inconvenience. A little north of Mr.
'1-Ialderll'1an's is al)othercascade, very similar in appearance to the one
just described.

Flinty Linltestone.

Advanclllg towards Troy, I met with nothing peculiarly interestin·g
till I came within three miles of that' place. Here the same stratum
which occurs at the cascade has been opened and worked. A stream
let which runs through the quarry exposes the strata for some distance
below it. Immediately below the difT is a drab-colored marl, which,
on descending, changes into a clear blue, and has a thin layer of blue
stone which scarcely effervesces. The marf at this place is less effer
vescent than I have usually seen it. About fifteen feet below the bot
tom of the cliff, there occurs a stratum which I had 'neve'r seen before.
It is only five or six il!lches thick, -and in the midst of the blue clay.
It consists of rather nodular mass(,.j of flinty limestones, having a
flint-like conchoidal fracture, affording splinters with sharp edges;
the general color is dark drab, but variegated, especially about the
centre of each nodule, with white transparent crystals of pure carbon
ate of lime. It is but slightly effervescent. This is, I presume, the
reputed "marble" of this locality. The masses here are too small,
and too hard to be worked, for a marble; they may be larger eI.sewhere~

I descended still farther to find the blu{;} limestone, but found the bariks
(;)bscured with soil and alluvion. After collecting the proper number
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of specimens of this flinty limestone, and some specimens of the col·
umnar limestone, which occurs in the cliff above, I proceeded to Troy,
and returned on the east side of the Miami, to Dayton. This flinty
limestone is found more fully developed in Indiana, about Cross Plains
and Versailles. In some form or other, silicious formations show
themselves between the blue and the cliff limestone. The blue lime
stone disappears under the bed of the Miami Canal, a little below
Troy, wheL'e it is covered with a dark marlite, as it is at Madison and
at Richmond, Ia. This marlite is so intermediate between earth and
stone that' it has given rise to some litigation in contracts for exca va
tloa. As it requires blasting to remove it most expeditiously~ it has,
I believe, been usually clas'3ed as stone.

A. cascade and a chalybeate spring on the east side of lJ1.iami, near West
Charlestown.

In our journey from Dayton to th\~ Charlestown cascade, lUI'. Yang
cleve and myself called at the hotel of Mr. \V right, near the intersec
tion of the national roa.d with the road on t he east side of the Miami.
Here we examineJ a chalybeate spring which has every appearance
of being one of excellent quality. The water is remarkably transpa
rent, has an agreeable chalybeate taste, emits occasionally bubbles of
gas, and de'posites a yellow or rust-colored sediment as it runs off and
becomes exposed to the ail'. It discharges about ten gallons of wate,r
per minute. I see no reason why this should not become a "watering
place." But for the unfortunate ci rcumstance that the cascade goes
dry during the hot season, it would be an additional attraction to the
spring as a place of amusement. \Ve ad vanced, accompanied by Mr.
VV right, anJ when we had come within sight of \Vest Gharlestown,
we turned to the left through the woods along the stream which forms
the cascade, say half a, mile, on a gradual and uniform descent to .the
cliff at the edge of the Miami valley, over which the water leaps forty
(eet, into the ravine below. This i:'i another Niagaret. and has worn
fOL' itself ~ "119rse shoe~~ in it~ ·;table rock." The clear leap is thirty-
six feet, but there is a rapid J)f fou t' feet along tho upper table. ,

This cascade differs very little from th:lt previously described. It is
larger, and the water in,;tead of falling upon rock rubbish at the bottom,
drop:l intI) a baauliful pool. The table rock overhangs at this cascade
even mo:-e than at the other, with an und:~r slope at D.n angle of 30 degrees
only with th~ horison, forming a ~avern underneath the cas,~ade receding
40 or 50 feet. At the ex're,nes of the horse-shoe e..,carpment, the cliff
becomes gradually perpendicular, and on the right or ll':)rthern side has a
cylinddcal gallery 3 feet iil diameter, Bnterin:_~ just above the talus. At
the mouth of thi,;, is_ a pile of earth, mixed with numerous bones of small
animals, some of which apjJear to be the vertebrre of the rattlesnake.
At thiS cascade, the rocks, as might be expected, are nearly the same 'as
at that on the west Side of the l'iveJ. The section would be as follows,
peginning at the top: '

1st. Eight feet of compact limestone in thin irregular byer.::, vad~
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ously united, and having small crevices and cavities betweE'n them. b
this the equivalent of the quarrystone?

2d. About 8 feet of limestone more massive and granular, supposed
to be the equivalent of tt.e soft limestone seen at Halderman's, but is
here much l:arder.

3.d. Four feet of limestone abounding in argillaceous matter and fine
I sand. It is fis~ile and crumbles or splits by the frost, so as"'to undermine
the rocks above. Where this stratum had been weathered, its fracture
is mCilgre and earthy; but deeper, it is of a blue color and has a feld.
$pathic gleam in a particular position, showing it to be in part crystal
line. It effervesces but feebly with acids. I suspect it would afford
water lime.

4th. Fifteen feet of blue marl highly effervescent.
5th. A thin stratum of the silicious limestone, similar to that found

3 miles below Troy on the west side of the river.
6th. Blue marl, perhaps 50 (eet.
7th. Blue limestone.

Boulders in the vicinity of Dayton.

In company with Mr. Vancleve, I examined several species of boul
ders on a farm of his within two miles of Dayton. We found a blue,.
finely granubr limestone, apparenlly PIimitive, many boulders of sienite
and red feldspar; of hornblende slate, in one instance including talc,
gneiss and mica slater white granular limestone contaming tremolite; and
one boulder containing granets, tourmaline and' black mica, the garnets
and the tourmaline being wen defined. I would here remark, that atten
tion should be paid to these boulders, rather with tMe hope of ascertaining
theIr probable origin than for the purposes {)f utility; for, although they
may be converted to use, yet from their limited quantity, and broken
weathered condition, they cannot be of much importance. Some of
the sienitic boulders, so exactl y resembling the Egyptian rock, might
indeed be used for monuments of small size" but for such a more deli~
cate stone WOl!ld be preferable. The use of feldspathic boulders in the
manufacture of porcelain, has already been mentioned.

Journey to Madison in bJdiana.

Having become interested in the geology of the junction of the blue
and the cliff limestone, I determin~d to trace it beyond the limits of
Ohio. My friend Dr~ Owen had informed me that it appears at Madi
son, and I proceeded thither to examine it. I fell in with the cliff lime..
$tone about 25 Miles north of Madison, and found it to occupy the hill tops
aU the way to that town, while the blue limestone app.eared in the ravines.
At Cross Plains, the little silicious stratum seen 3 miles below Troy on
the Miaini, is developed into a fine building stone, which although hurd,
"spaIls" or chips under the hammer, by the conchoidal fracture, with
gre'at facility. At Mr. Cooper's, near Versailles, is a cascade over the
lCl,\ft.; surl?assing those on the Miami., The clear leap is 46 feet, and th.e
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gulf or horse-shoe into which it falls about 80 feet deep, and 150 feel in
diameter. A section at this place hastily sketched on the spot, was as
follows:

1st. Soil.···· 3 feet
2d. C,hert or flinty fragments· ,. 1
3d. Clay ' 12
4th. Compact, proper cliff limr.stone ~. .. 4
5th. Marl··.,. ··· ·· ,~ 10
6th. "Soft limestone" abounding with the eschuda, .. ··.... 3
7th. Marl·· .. ·· 8
8th. Flinty limestone· .. · ..················ 1 to 2
9th. Lime and marl in thin layers 50

The flinty fragments mentioned as the second item of the section, are
very abundant in this part of Indian~. They have originated from some
stratum which once included them as nodules, but being decomposed
has deposited them.

The stratification being very regular and in members in some degree
equal, the walls of the semicircular abyss of this cascade assumed a
beautiful and imposing symetry like a work of art. A full and magnifi
cent cornice and fi-ieze of a dome 150 feet in diameter, did not require to
be imagined; it was really there in the solid masonry of the earth; each
stratum forming in projection and altitude a member of the architrave.
Those who wish to find a natural type for works of art, may there be
gratified. Although the ancient architects never studied a cascade in.
Indiana, yet they had abundant opportunities of seeing similar cascades,
over similar rocks. This region abounds with large cauliflower-lil{e and,
hemispheric fossils, which are externally silicious and often contain,
internally, clear calcareous spar, or are hollow and lined with crystals of'
dog-tooth spar.

At Madison, there is the finest developement of quarry-stone which
has met my eye at any point in the west. The quarry consists of 4~
feet of stone in layers of from 1 tv 7 feet th~ck, with scarcely an inch of
rubbish of any kind in the whole of It. At the price of 12! cents per
perch in the quarry, an acre of such stone would be worth 9240 dollars~

The section beginning at top, is as follows:

1st. Soil and proper cliff limestone, see section 3, No.4; 20 feet.
2d. Dark blue crystalline faultless limestone in 7 layers 15
3d. Light colored earthy argillaceous limestone .. ·· 5
4th. Dark blue limestone 2~

5th. Limestone· I
6th. Limestone .. · ······· .. ··· .. · . .. .. 2
7th. Banded earthy argillaceous limestone· 3
8th. do do do do······· -.. . 2
9th. di) d<> do do ,.# 7
10th. Earthy limestone 4
11tho Blue marl ite, say·· · ·· .. ·" · 50
12th. Blue limestone.. · ' ··· .. ··· .. · .. r ••••• 150
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The items from 2 to to inclusive are almost faultle~s in their tex..
ture. A few of the argillaceous layers will not endure alternations of
water and frost, but are still durable when once laid up in the walls of
a building. I think I see in the above section, the equivalents of the
rocks which I have described in Preble and Montgomery counties
thouah very much moJified. The first 20 feetis the proper cliff stone~
'fhe15 ft. of dark blue crystalline limestone, is the soft limestone found
at Halderman's, and underneath the Day'ton quarries. The 7th, 8th, and
9th, the banded earthy argillaceous Ii mesrane, is the equivalent of the
earthy layers at the Miami cascades. T!1e earthy limestone of Madi
son, is imperfectly effervescent, does not slake after burning, and yet
contains more than 60 per cent. of carbonate of lime. Its powder dis
solves slowly in muriatic acid, leaving a muddy mixture of fine clay
and sand. Its calcined powder mixed with sand, hardens readily and
firmly under water, and is undoubtedly a valuable Hydraulic cement.
I am at a loss for a name for this sort of stone. It is popularly de
nominated bastard limestone, freestone, and sandstone. It occurs rre~

quently as a lower member of the cliff series, Tlrere is a quarry of
it in West Union, in Adams county.

For the information of those who may be inclined to make the in
vestigation, permit me to observe that I shall not charge the State of
Ohio my salary du ring this excursion beyond its limits, but as a
sketch of the information would, I thought, serve to show the ('onne~

~ion of our geological formations with those of an adjacent state, d
pave taken the liberty of offering it to the service of ou r citizens.

ADAMS COUNTY.

General Geological features, surface, o/c.

'rhe rocks of Adams county are so well defined and so various as to
render it a model of stratification. It embrace8 a varied series, inclu
,ding different strata, extending from the bLue limestone to the fine
.grained sandstone. These layers are represented in the section No.
B, and again in the general sectIOn of the county, placed at the bottom
.of a map of the same.~ The strata are of nearly a uniform thickness,
and nearly uniformly inclined east 9~ degrees south, at the rate of
Jlbout 37 and 4 tenths feet per mile, or a littl@' more than one hundred
feet in 3 miles. In the direction of north, 9~ degrees east, a line on
the strata or layers of rocks is level just as the sloping roof of a house,
is level in a line parallel to the ridge or to the eaves. This is called
the line of bearing, while the line at right angles to it, east9! degrees
south, is called the line of dip. If the rocks of Adums county were con
tinued onward as they now lie, until they filled up the surface of that
.county to the height of 500 feet above the level of low water of the

*A map from authorities replltnd the best was furnished to me by Col. Whittlesey, Topo.
graphical Engineel; but in my explorations I found reason to pYf~fer the map in the auditor'l:
.office a·a West Vnion, which r rl'duced and prepared for puhlkation.
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Ohio, at Cincinnati, the several layers of rocks running up a slope
from the east, and cut off by this level su rface, would present at that.
surface several belts of various widths, runnilJg in the direction of the
line of bearing. I have supposed such a surface, and have drawn fai~t

lines on the map representing those belts of what are called the out~

cropping edges of the strata.
, If the county were sliced"down by cutting 'off level horizontal layers

so as to reduce it in height successi vely to 400,300, 200 and 100 feet, it
would 'Still present the same belts of surface having the same width, but
removed each time a little more than 3 miles to the east of the place
which 'they formerly occupied. .

The several layers of the rocks of Adams county, as shown both in
the general section and on the map, are beginning at the bottom, afo;
follows:

Fect,
1st. Blue limestone of indefinite thickness
2d. Blue marl·············· : -.... 25
3d. Flinty limestone-.... 51
4th.-· Blue marl·· .. ·· JOO
5th. ClifI' l.imestone 89
6th. Slate·· .. ··· .. · · .. . . .. 251
7th. Fine-grained sandstone· .. ·· ··· .. · .. S43

These layers lie over each other like shingles 'On the roof of the
house; and if the county could be cut in two, as a carpenter would saw
a plank, or as one would slice down a cheese by a vertical plane, in a
direction nearly ea::,t and west, and the south part of it could be re
moved, the cut end of the north part would appeal' like the "section"
at the bottom of the map. If the reader will take pains to lay the map
of Adams county flat on the table with the lower end of the same pro
jecting over the edge of the table about an inch and a quarter, to the
dotted line Inarked 500 feet, and turn that projecting end down so it
will show on the edge of the table, while tl:lC map lies fiat on the sur
face, he will see in the "section" or turned down edge, a picture of
this cut end of the county in true position, that is perpendicular, the
height being 500 feet, only the rocks are not so steep in fact as they
appear in this representation, the heights bei·ng 25 times too great for
the distances. He wi II also see how the several layers of stone will
be cut off by the surface, and form broad belts running in the line of
bearing N. ~H deg. east. If the whole county were sliced up into
thin layers by sections running E. tH degrees so~th, they would all be
nearly the same as that represented-at the bottom of the map; and thus
it appears that this "section" is "applicab~e to every part of the coun
ty."- From the conl:lection of this diagram and map, the following
problems callbc~ solved. If the height of any point in the county is
given, the kitld of rocks at that poiut can be ascertained; and con
versely, ifthe kind of rock be given, the height can bofound. For
example, at a point on Scioto Brush creek, in the N. \V. part of th~

county between the survey 23,15, and that next east having the sau"c
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number, the surface was found to be 250 feet above h.>w water at Cin
cinnati. What kind of rock ~ould be found there? Follow down the
line of bearing, a faint line passing the mouth of Stout's run, to the
base line of the map, then with the dividers extended, by the scale at
the end of the section to 250 feet, (five eighths of an inch,) measure
upwards on saia line of bearing, and they will reach to the top of the
-cliff limestone, which is the kind of rock seen at 1he place named. 2d
example: At a run 2 miles west of West' Union, the barometer gave
me the height 450 feet; a peculiar stone is found there. What iayer
did it belong to? Follow down in a Ime parallel to the line of :pearing
to a Roint in the base line at 3.\ mi leH, and measure upward '45.0 feet,
(one-inch and one eighth.) The middle of the flinty limestone will be
the point. West Union stands on the top of the cliff limestone. What
is the height? Follow down the parallel to the line of bearing, to th~

base line at 5 and one tenth miles, where the top of the cliff limestone
measures 600 feet. The Court"House floor at West Union is 543 feet,
and the highest ground. very nearly 600 feet. Such a section, and with
such results, can be applied tonny region where the rocks lie all in
parallel planes, whether they be horizontr.d or not. The learned rea"
del' will excuse this particularity and elementary detail, for I suppose
myself talking to a plain farmer of Adams county, who helps pay for
the survey and has a right to have it explained to him intelligibly, a'nd
I know that stratification with all of its effects, so plain to the geolo
gist, is not intuitiv'ely conceivt'd by the uninitiated. I now proceed to
describe the belts 01' "outcropping" edges of the several strata, sup
posing the surface of the ,county to be a plane 500 leet higher than
low water of Ohio.

1st. The blue limestone woulJ extend from the west into the
south-west corner of Adams county, only about one mile; into the
north-west corner about 4! miles, where it would disappear under the
marl and continue onward to the eastward, sloping deeper and deeper,
no one knows how far.

2d. The blue limestone would be' succeeded eastwardly by a belt
or out-crop of the marl two-thirds of a mile wide.

3d. The belt of flinty limestone, one mile and one-third wide.
4th. The belt of the great marl layer 3 miles wide.
5th. The belt of the cliff lirnestone 22 miles4!'wide.
6th. The belt of the slate 65 miles wide.
7th. The belt of sandstone occupying the remainder o£the county

and extending about 10 miles.
Now as the surface of the county is not level it does not actually

e~~ibit such belts but only such an ~pproximatioil to them as the sur
face is to a level. The, western part of the county consists of blue
·limestone very nearly· 500 feet high, as at Decatur, Fairview, &c.
West Union and some hills 2 or 3 miles to the west of it shows the'
cliff limestone rising to 600 and 700 feet. The bed of Brush creek
again is in the blue limestone becal}se it is.excavated to near the level
of the base Hne, being only 20 or 30 feet above it. Cherry fork and
nearly all of the branches about WinehesLer in the north-west" part
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'tlt tbe"county a'ta also in the blue limestone and seem to descend on
the regular slope of the stratification. Above the marble furnace
the bed of the Brush creek is in the flinty limestone, and finalty in
Highland county, ascends into the cliff limestone. It will be seen that
most of the tribtttari,es of Br~sh,:~creekare on the west side of if; those
from the east being short and rew in number. 'Phis results from the
c:Hp of the strata, an.d t~e natural su rface confor.min~ to ~t. The,slopes,
to the east, on the lnclmed surface of the stratIficatIon, are brond"and
gl'adual, bllt those to the west are abrupt and narrow, being over the
escarpments 01' up-tl:irned ends oft+le several layers. The cliff limestone,
the marl and the flint limestone at West Union, are what are called
outliers, a kind of geolQgical is~and, as they ,are CMt off on every side
from the main body of the su~e layer and stand out abt)ve. They are
'Cut off on tlle west by out-cropping, on the north by cherry fOl'k,,'of,n
the east by Erash creek, and on the south by the Ohio rivel', all of
lV'hieh have theil' beds in the blne limeston"e.

,Some suggestions with regar& -to 'Geological Maps.

''So far as 1 know, my map and section of Adams county are on 8.
new plan, and afford an extensive application-a universal one indeed.
It is evident from geometrical principles, that where strata are nearly
~nirorm in thickness and lie of course parallel to each other, a section
made in tire, line of the d,ip may be so connected with the map of a
county as to be universal, not 11 section in one line merely, buta 'SeC'~..,
tion "in 'any one of all the planes parallel to the line of the dip.. 'With'
~ch a map and section the interesting problems just described can be
s~lved. The strata in Ohio do not on the whole 'lie in such parallel
planes; but in the extent of a county they are sufficientlyapproxima
tions to render the results of such a section useful. The survey at
'every county should be accompa-nied with a map of the same as aCQU

filte as circumstances wou 1d permit and on a uniform scale,which
might be! miles to the inch, the heights in the seetions being 400 feet
to the inch.

Detqils of th6 survey oj Adams county, containing an account of tlte sulr~

strata, and objeols ofparticular local i,nterest•.

Having given the outline of the thickness, order, super-perposition,
dip ,out-croppings, &c. of the tocks in Adams county, I noW proceed
to the details of the sub-strata and objects of local interest.

'In my journey from Cincinnati to West Union, I made barometrical
observations at all 'of the most elevated points on what is called the
ridge road thl'Ough WithamsviUe, 'Bethel, Georgetown and Decatur.
The result of which .was, that the general table is nearly a uniform
level, the various points differing not more than 36 fee~ fr.om e.ach
other,being usually about 500 feet above low water at GmCll1.natl.
, 'West Union, being on an escarpment of the cliff limestone, IS near
fH1&'buildred feet higher,overlooking th~,whcle S;Hf?'11ndib-i 'cot-lntrt

3-2. DCC_ No~2-GEO. RXF..
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except some outliers, Baldhilland Cavehill~ to the north-west, and the
very elevated knobs of slate and sandstone east of Brush creek. As the
~reat marl stratum uude.r.liesthe cliff limestone, the descents from
vVest Union ovel' the cliff and the marl are very abrupt The marl
being soft, ami, during wet \\ eather, ~.reading into a bottomless mortar,
requires tlie roads over it to be stoned. .As the roud towards Chillico
the, paesing down the valley of Lickfork, descends in the cour~e of 4
miles quite down to the blue limestone, I made, with the assistance
of the barometer, the following section from \Vest Union to- Treberes,
commonly called Driver's tavern ~ [See Plate No.6.}

Soil at, and about, West' Union.

The soil on the cliff limestone about West Union and along"Gift
ridge to the southwest of the town, is nearly as fertile as the blue
limestone region. The loam is from 2 to 10 or even 20 feet deep,
producing hickory, oak, black walnut, ash, sugar-tree, dogw_ood, sasa
frasand gigantic poplars, (Liriodendron tulipifera,) which are conside~..
cd the characteristic tree. The descent having only 371\ feet per'
mile, it appears to be level. In many places the soil on the cliff lime
ston~ is ferruginous and has a bright red color like that ot burnt och.ret

spanish brown, or venetian red. This appears at West Union. It IS

only between the heads of the streams in this neighborhood that the
~able of the cliff lin~estone shows itself in ranges of limited extent,
scored in upon the sides by the precipitous ravines, uniformly p'roduc
cd by, the springs which, at various points, break out between the cliff
stone and the great mnrl stratum.

Cliff Limesione, 86feet thick"

The c1iffli-mestone at 'Vest Union, consists of 3 layers partially blend
ed into each other. The first or upper part of the cliff is a rough, porous,
soft limestone, filled with cavities which have been occupied by fossil
animals, nnd which have decayed out. These cavities are lined with a
dark colored bitumen. Lime for building and other purposes, at W.
Union, had nl ways been brought from a distance of several miles; and
when 1 pronounced the rocks under their feet to be good lime, I was dis
puted. A small p.iece being put into a blacksmiths forge, heated and
a~te~wards slaked on the anvil, fell into a fine, soft PO\\ del', with very con
VInCIng characters, especiflll) if applied to the ton :Yue. The second, or
middle port~on of this cliff limestone, is aJuminou;: and somewhat aren..
aceous~ of a slaty structure; dark grey color, and comparatively hard.
The thu'd and bottom portion is more sandy. It'is massive, light cHI
Qred, rather free to WOrli, and is quarried as a building stone. It ha9'
been opened at Darlir.ton's quarry, head of Bea,sly's fOlk, in &. stratllm
2?ftlet l~ick•. Both this and the second or slaty layer effervesce but
~hghtly with aCld~: and on soll;1tion in acid, le.ave a fine sediment OF mud,·
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eonsistin-g of clay and tine sand, and. thEtre rises on the surface of the 80.

lution a film of bitumen. They co.ntain about 60 per cent. of carbonate
of lime, ~ut do not slake perfectly after burning. if pulverized after cal.
cination,'and mixed wit~ s~nd, they harden under water, and might be
used for hydraulic cement. The upper layers of the cliff Jimestoneare
often extremely rougll and ragged, havilJg numerous holes and irreuular
c:tVities', corallines and peculiar nodules, composed of lo.ose conceOntric
layers, bearing a d:stant resemblance to decayed and· half uroken skulls.

The gr-eat BlarZ stratum, 106 feet t!tick,

1."his forms the im'mediate sharp descent of the variouB hills around
Wrest Unioh. -When lying uudist~rf)p.d it has the blue color common to
clay,' aod is evidently stratified. When decom'posed by the frost and
weather, it becomes lighter c@lored, and when drted is almost white. It
is earthy, highly effervescent., contains few fossils, and has thin layers of
sla tylimest011e, 2 to 3 inc;hes thick, traversing it at remote distances.
'l'hese layers of limestone are of a r~ddish color and have, when broken,
a feldspar-like gleam from a uniform crystallizat~on. The upper surface
has generally ridges like the roots of trees, or the trunks of sm'illl vegeta
bles about a lourth to half an inch in diameter, variously ram·tied over it.
These do not appear to becormllines. They may he the trunks of rna·
rioe plants. The under side of these thin layers is flat and smooth, and
they would answel' weH the purpose of flagging stones.

The great- marl deposit forms, according to circumstances, three dif
ferent sorts of soit

1st.. When it forms a slo{)e under the cliffs, as it does about West
Union and numerous other places, the water from above flows over it,
and it produces the sugar tree, and becomes covered with a rich mould
suitable for wheat or corn. If it lies in a steep declivity, it is liable, after
the trees are removed, to slip in large avalanches, blasting entirely the
prospects of the husbandman. The inhabitants have learned to distin·
guish this ki~d of land without knowing the e~istenc-e of a general stra·
tum which produces it. Th~y call it "cove land."

2d. When the natural level surface coincides with the gr~at marl
layer; asjt do~s for some distance north ofW. Union, on the roadyl
Hillsborough, the soil is rathel' inferior, a-nd produces a forest of white
oak. Such plains are called "white oalt fl,ats," . .

3d-. \Vhen it is left ,in conical mound·ld~e outlIers, the marl IS often
:almost ba:ren oftl'ees, and produces some peculiar prarie like plants, as
the p!'arie docks, .wild sunflowers, scabish, rudbeckias, &c, The~e pla
ces are called '"bald hills," and '~buffa:o b@ats." Several occur wlthm u
mile of West Union, in a northerly direction, and would be quite a para.
dise for the' botanist.

T4eFlinty Limestone., fijiy-one feel t/tkk.

This' stratt'ttit' like the blue fimestone, lies in thin layel'8 interstrati.
tied with ''matI, but it differs from the blue limestone in color, in fos!il.,
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and especially in Baving ceFta~n ·layer.s whi:ch abound i?l ~H~.ious mattet"
t>r are flintv. In the layers of ~tone, the tlmty matter IS intimately. COrnt

b,ined in a
W

crystalline rock, and not in any degree "se'dimentary or sand..
like,. as it is in thA3 lower layers of th8 cliff stratum.t<~

The ~pper layer of the ftiflty stratum is peculi'arly marked.~ It is abQlN
one fout -thick, and contains so much B,ilex that it. has the sharp conchoi..
dal or flinty fracture, and gives fl·re with. steel. In some places it is
"crackled," or'broken into small triangular and diamend-shaped bl-pcl(B.,
by v'ettical fn,ctures or seams.. ~n other places !t ,occurs -in large -slabs,_
and would be ~efu.l ag- a- btddIng stone. It-IS hilll'd,but -brt'a.}(s 0'
"spans'; easily. Nothing could be better adap~ed for- McAdamizing
than tbis rock. It is harder than the blue limestone, aBel contains lim-e
enough to form a final cement after packing. It is- f~ebly€fferv~scent,
contains iron, is of a reddish or brown color out~ide,.but has a pale OE

opal-lil(e blue when freshly. fractured. No rock in our part of the COUTho

try is more durable. In the cliffs,. where it has been evi.dently exposed
{or ages,. it is not in. the least weathered, but l'ftains perfectly its sharp
edges and angles. I have no where seen a stratum so thin which re.
tained its chatacter so uniformly and exten~ively. I have met with it at
every point where the channelshnvc been deep enoyghto reach it•
.1 The following specimen section will show: the diver~i~.~teharactel~or
the flinty limestone stratum:,

INCH,Ei'..

J. The flinty layer, scarcf'ly effervescent, t~'ftu~~ compact,.
fracture somewhat conchoidal, sparkling and frosty,. of
a pale blue, various1y tir.gedwith red and yellow·· w,- ..

2.. A layer more effervescent .~...... . .-." ~ .
3. One still more effervescent·· ··· -.. ~ .
4. A layer slowly effervescent· .. ····· .
5.. A lay.er effer.vescent,. tuming -br.ight yellow as the aCid acts

upo.n it···· .. ·······.··..................... 9
6'. A layer slowly effervescent ~"_"'" '..... ~

7. An irregular,. shelly stratum of pure li.l.oes~one,pefectJyef--
rervescent···· , , .

8. A corn~ltifeJ'Ous layer,. abounding in small cyathoph,Ua..
9•. Hard hmestone, effervescent· - .

.10. Eeart-hy clay marl·.· _..• ~ o.
J 1. Bituminous and corrmhfetous ~ .
12. Marl ~ _ - : .. ~ , -..•....- ., .
1-3. A wav.ed stratum of limestone ., .
1:4. Marl .. ·····•·.· ,'_ ' , .
1.5. A stone covered wi~h slender coralhnelo:l .- -..~.~. ','" .
tfi. Ma.rl··· - ; .

~: ::~e.~ ~~!.~r : : :: ::::::::..:: :::..::: .:~:_:: ::'.': :::
19. Encrinital layer. (These' encrinitaijoints, popularly called

'1>l1tton moulds," are of various beautiful forms. Some
)iound and plain,. others tose-shaped,.others, again, star-
lIIhaped, &c·l.. ··,·.. ···· , "' ".,~- , ~...... ll!;
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204

Total· •.• ~ " 17(tr
==:;;;:

'I'he above section, which was carried inch by inch, to the very ele'"
rnents of stratification, will, I hope, be satisfactory to those who have
never examined our geolugy, and wish for partIcular information.
The waved stratum whieh occurs about 7 feet below the top of the
flinty limestune, is to be described in.a s')parate section. The flinty
limestone stratum exhib;ts nothing very peculiar, till we descend 39
or 40 feet, when a thick layer occurs, 12 01' 14 inches, including abun
dance of chert or flint, cracked into angular pieces,even in the rock
which includes them. I have already mentioned these cherty nodules
and fragments, as being abundant in the soil in Indiana; some of them'
occur near Cincinnati. As I proceeded from Cincinnati towards Adams
county, 'they became more and more frequent, csp(~cia:lly from Bethe'}
to that place, and here, in the flinty limestone, 1 find them at home.
Has the flinty limestone ever extended much fu rther westward and
been destroyed, while the flinty nodules bemg less perishable remained
in the soil and beds of the streams? This nodular stratum is finely
exhibited in an overhanging cliff on the left bank of Lick fork, 3 '01' 4
miles from West Union, just above Jennings'. At this same locality
white sparry n~dules of crystalized-limestone,. aDd small pieces of ore,
probably blende, an ore of zinc, are found. At Jennings', almost the
whole of the flinty stratum is exhibited in an overhanging cliff, form
ing the right bank of LlCk fork, the Jennings house standing on the
top of it. ' And here in the"lower portion of thestratum, a salt effioreses
from between the thin strata, and accumulates on the shelving and
sheltered p"rojections of the rocks in such <]uantities, that pounds can be
gathered in a short tim"e. But it is not table salt r it is chiefly suI phate
of magnesia. "Vhere the stream veers next against the left bank, a
saline water drips from the same strata, and falling into the mud below,
forms a lick, a resort fol' wild anirnals. Hence the name of LickJork.
laminformed that cattle are fond of this natural epsom salt, and~' grow
fut upon iL" Here the marl immediatelyabo·ve the blue limestone
commences. At this point, l was informed that several years ag.o
some gentlemen froin Ken.tu~ky made a boring of se"el'al hundred feet
for salt water. In this boring, they were twice in error. They bored
down into the blue limestone for salt which came to the lick horizon
tally through the flinty limestone far above theine And the salt of the
lick, if obtained, was mostly of a wrong sort. All this is v~ry strange,
for they had the sage council ora" water witch." I believe, however,
that the flinty limestone, is in some places, mu riatiferous, for so far as
I can judge, the salt wells of Vanceburg, in Kentucky, descend into
t~_a't stratum.
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Gr.een Burrh Slone.

This is a "caleareo-silicious rocIt," occuning in detached semi
nodular masse's, immediately on the top of the flinty stratum, not gen
eral, bot only locally presented. It is compact and flinty', of an
agr~eable apple green col<;>r, rough and cellular, often containing liquid

,bitumen, white crystals of carbonate of lime and some fossils. It is
seen in the greatest perfeCtion on the descent into Soldier's run, just
above Grooms's mill. The largest piece which I saw, was about 2 feet
wide,5 feet long, and 6 inches thick. It -ba's been. fitted togetherin
tne same manner 'as the French burrh to form millstones, whieb are
noW in use, and ~re said to pe.dorm as well as the Raccoon burrh stone-.

Inferior Marl Stratum, 25feel' thic~.

This stratum is the common blue clay marl, ~nd has nothing pecti
liar, except that at the lick it includes a thin slaty layer ofbJuish
limestorie, similar to that. described in the great marl deposit, except
tbat the stem-like bodies are on the under side of if, and two or three
~nches in diameter. I apprehend that this stratum of marl is not very
,uniform in its thickness, but is liable to be encroached 'upon by tho
,stony layers..

The Blue Limestone ofinde.linite th;ckll.ess.

The prop~r blue-limestone, with its cnaracteristic fo~spsl commen
.ces in the bed ,of the fork, within a mile below Jennings:s. 1" have
elsewhere given its characters, but two peculiar subjects which occur
in it below 'freber's, and about 50 feet below the top of its stratificatlon~_

claim our attention. These are a pecijlillT 'l!Javedslralif,m,- and a larie
species of·trilobite.

The waved strata.

These Q.ccur in the cliff, in the flinty, and in the hlue_limestone~

They are not simple benelings Q.f a layer;'but occur- in the following
form: The under side of the stratum.is flat and straight, like that of
any other layer,- while the upper side is fluted out inlong troughs! to
:3 feet wide, and about.2 or3 inches deep, the edge or ridge bet\ve'en
them, being generally sharp, as in the section below :-.-[See Plate
No.6, V.]

These waves are not local, but may be traced in the same stratum
over 'tracts of many miles.. They have been called" ripple marks ;'.
but all geologists Will_agree that the blue limestone'has been formed
far below the reach of" ripples." One circumstance would seem to
throw sOple-light on the subject. There is always one stratum oj clay
marl immediately above, and another immediately below a waved. layer of
lim,estone.. ' Now, if you take soft tar, or any other semi-fluid, and lay
ridges of sand along upon it, the weight.of the sand will. d-epress the
t~r j~mediately up.derneath each ridge, unfit the tops of tho~e ridgea
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will per};}aps be~orne fiat, and the tar in section assume the form above
exhibited. Ifa perfect liquid could have ridges of powder, a little lighter
than i.tself laid upon it, thoseridge~would not be heaped up, but would
sink. down a little, while the liquid would rise between them until a
surface nearly level were. atfained; the whole forming one stl~tum,.

with top aqd bottom parallel, but with. 1he joining su rfaces waved.
Th·is can actually be done with sawdust of heavy' wood; and w~ter.

Now it is only necessary to suppose that1 while the lime is flllid,
the marl, which·is a sedimentary· m'atter; falls down in slu!e,Ls, or verti
cal strata~ as we sometimes see a shower through the air, in such a
manner as ultimately to settle in ridges or long'" winrows," to account
fpr all of the phenomena. Such ~ mode of dep0sit would be likely to
take place in deep tranquil water, where the marl, in descending, would
create alternately downward and upward counter currents, 'The above
may be, called a speculation, but it can hardly be said that in this re
port, I have wandered far into theoretical disquisitions. The waved
stratum at Treber's, is exposed in the bed of the fork, about 400 feet
in·length, and 50 feet in wi ah, forming a feature sufficicmly inter'~st

ing to al'rest the .attention of every. trave'ler, 'especially when· the:.
water of the stream was dancing transversely over t11e ridges.

Isotelus maximus,found near T,"eber's, in Adams county.

The Isotelus m~ximus is a spe'cies of, Trilobite. This is not the:
pl,ace to go into a particular account of the extinct fm:!sil. family, called'
trilobites. I wlll just observe"for popular information. that ttte'y were'
not unlike the horse-shoe crab· in their, structure and habits.. They
are now found only in ,a state of petrification, and .they mark rocks of a:
particular age o,r period in creation, ca\.led "t.·ansition limestone.'"
Like the crab and lobster, they had a shell which is, en tire over the
head, and in bands 01' separate plates ov~r the rest or the body; or ill"
some kinds the tail also is covered with o"ne entire jointless' crust o-r'
s.hell. This is the case in our speci~en, which,. with a kind of shove~'
shaped termination at both ends, was well calculated'for making hiS'"
way in the mud', either backwards or forwards. His large eyes, placee.t
mi the.highest part of his hody, enabled him to see in all directionS'
a'round himself. Legs are not anordlOary appendage of the fossils.
They may have existed ;if so, they have 'perish:ed., The animals were
of various sizes, .from less than an inch in length to 21 inches. '''-The''
trilobite is suppo~ed by naturalists, to be one oC the first animated:
beings of OU1' earth, called into existence by the great author of na'"
ture~" There is therefol'e no sma}l degree of curiosity- existing- with"
}'ega-rd to-them, and we .have made the above remarks chiefly to in-'
duce people to preserve-them when discovered. They' are popularly
called" petrified locusts, petrified hutt~rflies, petrified bugs, and petri.'
ned f rog-s."
~. At the waved stratum the blue limestone abounds with fossi~s. Or~

thoceritites and fragments of large trilobites a re'pec-u I iarly abundant.
These are rendered very beautiful from the fact that the shells of the"
fessils has often. been rei~laccd by py·rites,.which exhibits them with tl..
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heautiful surface of golden bronzing. I had brciJwn a large.specimtn
of blue linies~one into small pieces in sea,rch of fragments of trilobites,
when I discovered in one of them the lines Ol' broken ends of one of un..
common size. I~ ordell' tp- recover the whole of it, I was,obiiged t6
set about the puzzle of putting the fragmen ts of the stone together.
Aner several hours of indust,l'ious labor in a hot sun, with the the-r
mometel' in the shade at 86°, 1- succeeded Ro'd obtai'ned the fragment
which is represented in print No.8. The eng\av}n'g is alifde less
than the natural size, being sev.en~eightsof it. The fragment found
was only, as represented by th~t cLirved central part. of t.hedrawifl,g,
marked whh veins, which in the specimen was five inches tong, and _
one aod three-eighths broaq. The. rest is ~)Oly a sketch roughly
modelled to give the syrnetry, or to complete ,to the eye the ,left ha~d
half. it is a fragment of the under margin of the tail 01'- post ab~omen
of the animal, and wh.en viewedside wa-ys, c:xhibits aconvex and a con:
cave patt precisely like the "monlding" called the ,. a-gee." This is
'exhibited by the line A, B. below the drawing-, Where C. D repr'esenis
the prohable situation of the outer {'rust or shell of the animal. This
low.erfigure repi'esents the probable section of th.e post, a.bdomen of
the animal in the line of A. B. on lhe first figure. I afterwa,rd.s found
the whole of th"e e:;tel'ior Ehell of the posterior part' of an animal of
tt~e same species, but of a smaller size, little more than one half of the
d-imensions of the first' specimen, in which, by afolltunate fracture the
lower or illteri.or margin of the animal; as seen i,n the first specimen,
was exposed. F~r a figure of this specimen, see the low.e~ third of
the drawing No.9.

Drawing No.9. This'is intended to represent the animal ofwbieh
the ab9ve named specimens are [ragmen'ts, restored in the pr.oportions of
the Isote.lus megalops of Green. I will now proceed to:giv-e an account
of the authority which I have for thefigure_uf the ls~tel~s. for which I
propose the name of 1~laximus, it being so fa r fIS I know, the Jd~gestspe.

cimen of the trilobite family' known. The size is derived from the frag.
·ment No.8. l.\vo tangents bemg drawn to the extremities of the exte..
rior carvature~ ,and a cord drawn from the contacts of those tangen~s,

the perpend'lcular was let fall from the iniddle of that cord to the vestet
of the ·curve. ,The cord and perpendicular were then b{)tl~ measured.
The same tangents, including the same angle was l1ext appHed to the
sm.aHer specimen~ and a similar cord and perpendicnlar drawn. ~hese

were found by measurement to have the same proportions as {he similar
lines in the former specimens, and to be each a little more than halt as
large. A dra w.iog was next made of the small~(specimen enhuged to
co~-:.respond to the larger fragment, which draWing is seen in l the posteriot
third part of fig. 9. As this ro;~t abdomen corresponds very nearly to
that of the Isotelus hlegalops as shown in ~ca~t No. 25-,· accompanying
Dr. Greeh's monograph, I restored the animal in the proportions of that
.p.ecimen as shown in ti.g-ure D• . Iba-ve unqlIestlOmible .a,iIthority tbat
the post abdQlllen or my specimen was 7 inch~s loqgt and this in'the gew

nus Isotelus. is very uniformly one-third of -the !euJJ'th of the anti-rean:-
m!lJ,-g~vrng the e~tj!'e length 21 inches.' ~
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I am not quite sure that my specime'n is not actually fin overgrown
megalops of Green; the character "cauda suborbiculari limbo lato,"
applies exactly, and the only definable difference which I can pereeive
between Dr. Green's specimen and my OWn is, that the length of the
post abdomen in his specimen is two thirds of its width, while in mine
it. is less' t~an t~o thi,,:ds. The size, which is hardly a charatet., is very
dIffcre!lt, hIS bemg 5 inches, and mine 21 in length. I merely propose it
as a new species; under the name of maximns, leaving it for those who
have the mealls of more exten:;ive comparisons than I possess, to deter-
mine the question. .

.I have ca~ts of my specimens which I should be pleased to forward to
naturalists desirous of examining them.

Bald hill and Qave hIll.

To the north and west of West Union are several similar outliers of
the cliff limestone quite elevated above the scurounding country and com
manding extensive prospects. Their geological position. is the same as
a~ West U nion.lheir tops being at the top of the cliff limestone. In a1ti~

tude, as they are in a direction opposite to the dip, they are higher than
West Union-Bald hill near 50 feet, and Cave hill near 100. Bald
hill is qute an insulated elevation and' would be an excellent obsent'atory
in a trigonornetrical survey,of the county. Bearings~ taken at Bald hill:

Distant knob· .. · '...... 118!o
West Union with high knobs on each side about 1 deg. distanti 128!
}{nob : ; 131
}{nob ' t ; 1331

A pleasant farm and a fine spring are found on the top of Bald hill,
but the marl at the south s ide is "bald," whence the name.

Cave hill is a mile or two northwardly 01' northwestwardly [rtun Bald
hill, and has a .broader tprrace, but a narrower pospect. James Gibbon
has a good farm upon it, and to be hear the fine spring, which flows out
at its geological place, the top of the great marl deposit, h~s placed his
house on the lower declivity of the clIff limestone some distance from.
the road. Near the road is the cave which is entered by descending into
a conical crater or Hsink hole!' There are several of these sink holes
in the neighborhood, which indicate that the rock is cavernous to some
extent. I had no li:zht and did not explore the cavern further than to
proceed beyond the light of the entrance in or~er t? take the temp~ratur~.
which I found to be 54 degrees, the external all' belOg 90. Mr. GIbbon s
s.pring had the same temperature as the cave.

Barometer at Gibbon's spring, August 10 · ~ f.

" " " house .. ·· .
" "the cave outside·· ; .
" "the top ~f Cave hill ! .

.* These bearings lire reckoned (rom north.; eastwudiy , quite round til.. eire...
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lfIJight8 above- tke spring.

Spring..··.... .. •................................ OO.G 1\.
House ,.............. 27.6'
Cave 51.7
Hill top ·..···.. · ·· · · .. · ·,,·· ····· 103.a·

The Brush creek Forge and Split..rock hill.

'fhe forge is about five miles a little south of east from West
Union, on the west side of Brush creek, from which it receives water
by a dam above, to drive its machinery. It is at present an appendage
to the Brush creekfurnace, being used to manufacture the pig iron from
that furnace, into wrought iror- blooms. In the greatest num ber of
cases the people seemed entirely ignorant of the nature and object of
the geological survey. Mavy of them had never _heard of itt and
viewed me as a man deranged, or some kind of a wizzard speculato·r,.
my barometer being' a divining rod, with which I extracted "goold,r
from their soil. Not so with men possessing the intelligence of M'r..
Fisher, the proprietor of the forge, Hnd a partner in the furnace com,.
pany. By observation this gentleman bad become a practical geologist
with. reference to all of the useful materials in his neighborhood. 'I
felt very much at home while enjoying his hospitality and' conversa--_
tion. At the forge, Brush creek bears close against the hills oathe
east side and leaves a bottom or intervale on the west. This' bottom:
was overflowed in the great flood of 1832 by the. back water- of the'
Ohio, which came into Mr. Fisher's house. This fact enabled me- to
fix a point of altitude from which to start my barometric levelings. I
assumed the height at Mr. Fisher's dwelling to be 82 feet above low
water at Cincinnati.

.fJ.scent of Split-rock hill, near tlte forge.

'fhis ascent was made in company wit-h Mr. Fisher, and the section
was found to l!>e almost identical with that at \Vest Un-ioIl', with the
exception that the little marl deposit seemed to be encroaeRedupon by
stone, and the slate caps the top ofthe hill as an outlier. The follow
ing are the heights of the several points as indicated by the barometer:

Mr. Fisher's house above low water at Cincinnati· · · 8~feet.
Top of the blue limestone : : 106-
Top of the flinty limestone, at Hazelet's · 189
Bottom of the cliff limestone at Hazelet's 325
Top of cliff.. ·.· ,. .. 465
Top of the hill·· , .....•............. 5-24

The great marl deposite which seems here to be thickened to'136
feet, presents a broad slope of "cove land" on the hill side, covered with
a fine growth ofsUiar-tl·ee. On this slope, Mr~ Hazelet.has made a.
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farm which has lately been nearly ruined by slides. ThA whole sur·
face 'has moved and thrown itself into fissures and ridges. The cliff
limestone, as usual, presents a quarry stone in its lower stratum, but
is rough and fossiliferous in its middle and upper layers. A narrow
&pur of the cliff about three·fourths of a mile south.east of the forge
forms an insulated and almost inaccessible rock, which is quite -a cu
riosity. It is. 53 feet high, presenting a level terrace on the top, 92
by 36 feet. The upper part of it is a tolerably pure limestone, the
lower part is a loose arenaceous limestone filled with large corallines,
and disintegrating by asmospheric agency; has been reduced to 10 to
20 feet in width, leaving the upper portion standing like a head on a
small neck. Three Bides of this are over-hanging and inaccessible.
At the fou rth side it has been split from the contiguou" hill and the
clift has opened about two feet, from which circumstance I vemured to
give it the name of Split-rock. I made a sketch of It as seen from be-

,low,and Mr. Cleveland has drawn it upon stone, as seen in fig. 10. It
is remarkable that although thus insulated and scarcely covered with
soil. the flat top of Split-rock bears a great number of herbs and small
trees. I made a catalogue of such as I saw there. Red oak, black oak,
chesnut oak, cedar, pine, ash, sycamore! water maple! box-elder, red
~ud, butternut, hazle, hornbean, hydrangea sumack, 3 leaved sumack,
June berry, mullein, balm, (monarda), sand wort, yellow flax, sassafras,
grass 4 species, saxifrage, white plantain, columbil:18, eupatorium,
ferns 4 species, houndstongue, strawberry, blackberry, raspberry,
huckleberry~ cinquefoil, thistle, garlick. Many more might be found
by watching them through their soason. It IS evident that the rock
itself is concave on the top, and includes within it a reservoir ofwater
to which the roots 'of the plants descend. Immediately above Split
rock, and beyond the cliff, commences a gradual swell of soil formed
by the disintegration of slate, and producing cedars, pines and chesnut
oak, which last tree, in this neighborhood, fu rnishes the tanner's bark.

Bearings jrorn;-split rock.

Mr. Fisher's house... . 348° or N. H~o w.
Greenbriar hill .,....... 1141° or S. 65i E.

GreeQbrier is about 2 miles distant from Split-rbc1\:, and id seen
from West Union.

Bearings from tlte top of Split-rock hill.

Steam furnace knob, · ,. "................... N. 16~o E.
Fort hill ...•.. : ·; .. · .. · · ·· N. 11° E.
Gap and knob in Highland county· ·· .. · .. ·.. ··N. 6° & 7io E.

The above are the magnetical, not the trueObearings.

The. Iron Ores -of Adams county.

The Brush creek iron ores lie in basins of limited extent, and irregu
lar form, in the cliff limestone, apparently in its upper portion. The
ore seemes originally to have betm pyrit~s in huge nodules, and coll~
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tions of :J1odules in the rock. Where these became uncovered and ex·
posed to the influence of water, and the lime which is more or less
intermingled, a decomposition ensued, the sulpher was abstracted and
the hydrated peroxide of iron remained. Wherever th~ ore is covered
by stone, and the agency of the wealh~r excluded, .it'is still nod~lar

pyrites somewhat decomposed. ]n one lOstauce a drift was made mto
an ore bed, under the rock at Brush creek furnace, and plenty of
heavy, beautiful gold-like ore procured, "but so full 6fstllpher that it
could not be worked." The fact of the decomposition of the pyrites
by lime, was made evident by the occurrence of sulphate o£ lime sur..
:rounded by oxide of iron.

Brush Creek Furnat:e.

Mr. Fsher, who had entertained me very hospitably at the rorge,
accompanied mo to the furnace, where I received every attention ne...
cessal'y for my comfort, from Mr. Stuart and family.

'rhe furnace stands on the south side of survey 2615, and close upon
toe stream of Cedar creek, the waters of which drive its machinery.
Geologically, the furnace stands n~ar the top of the flinty limestone,
and has the " cove land" of the marl slope, on each side of the creek,
between it and the cliff limestone, which, in bold and overhanging
escarpments, overgrown with cedars, terminates the \Jiew. It was
erected in 1811, by Paul and McNickel, of Pittsl;mrg. The ore was
thought to be nearly or quite exhausted-the furnace finallyaban
doned and sold to the present proprietors, Messrs. Stuart and company,
who, in the present year, have opened a new bed of ore, and with 12
hands, during 119 days, made a blast which produced 200 tons of pig
iron. Mr. Stuart's house is 56 feetabov_e the bed of Cedar creek.
Cedar creek IS about one hundred and sixty-five feet above low water
at Cincinnati. The bottom of the cliff, 91' feet. Top of the cliff, 151 feet.
Ili fro below-this is the ore bed. The soil above the ore is red, like burnt
ochre. This appearance is very common in Adam's county, without
any workable ore below it. The ore itself is in cellular nodules, be
ing in thin plates or laminae, forming the partitions orthe cells. The
cells themselves are often filled with a bright fine plastjc yellow ochre.
The cliff limeston-e, in this vicinity, is exceedingly 'rough and sandy,
~boundingwith cyathophylla and large corallines. In the ore bed, it
seems to be disintegrated, lying in detached nodular masses mixed with
loose calcareou~ and silicious sand.· The ore at the steam furnace is
exhausted, y:et it is. kept in blast by ore brought from a distance. Mar
ble furrlace IS deserted; yet Mr. Summers, the present proprieto,r, has
a delightful farm at the locality.

JJ.scent of Furnace h'ill, from the Brush creek Furnace.

In company with Mr. Fisher and Mr. Stuart ",e ascended to the south
~ast, Rnd presflfltly came to the slate or shale formation. The rock does
Jlot crop out, but exfoliated masses of slate appQar in the soil in scales
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1 to 2 inches in diameter and perhaps an eigth of an inch thick. Under
shrubs become ahundant. I was strongly reminded of the origin of the
name of the contiguous stream. The huckleberry bushes with ripe
fruit abounded in the open places. Among other trees, the cl:estnut be
,gins to show itself, which itol, I believe, scarcely seen to grow in the lime
stone region. After ascending sever~lsharpacclivities, one of 30 deg.
and ·another of 35, we came to the fine-gramed sandstone, where it had
been quarried for furnace hearth stones, in a stratum 3 feet thick. - This
peint is 707 feet above low water at Cincinnati. Barometer, 736.4 mil
limeters; therrnolDeler, 16 centigrade. Ascending still further, wecame
to the top of the hill, where the barumeter stood at 733.8 milJimeters=
28.596 inches, and therrnometer at 16, centigrade=61 degrees F., a cool
place for lOA. M., July 12. This would give a height above low
water at Cincinnati of 797 feet. The top of tIllS hill is a level terrace
of some acres having a deep rich soil, and producing a htavy growth of
timber. It divides the waters between Cedar creek and South fork of
Scioto Brush creek. Since examining my notes, I have come to the con
clusion that this was nflar the top of the sandstone stratur.n. On descend
ing, we saw abundance of game. Squirrel~, rabbits, and wild tmkies pre
sented themselves, and I was told that deer were also "ot uncommon.
Indeed this could not be otherwise in a country so thinly inhabited as
the eastern pa~t of A~ams county, with abundance of mast for food, and
dense forest for shelter.

Some observations on Ihe northeastern part of .lJ..dams county.

From Sample's tavern at the "crossings" of Brush creek, 9 miles from
West Union, the ascent to Jacksonville presents a section almost identi
cal with that at West Union.

From the water to the bottom of the flint limeRtone, is····· 58 ft.
Flint limestone········.· .....•.... 51 ft. 109
Top of marl······ .. · ·· R6 205
Jacksonville· ·· 76 281

The bed of Brush creek is then about 25 to 30 feet in the blue lime
sf.o!le, and JacksonvIlle near the top of the cliff limestone. The sur
face of the country from Brush creek furnace fb the steam furnace, and
from Jacks·oDvilJe to Locustgrove lies on the cliff limestone, is nearly
level, with a thin soil, often ashco1<rred or alm0st white, producing nat
urally white oal{s. With good management it produces wheat, but SORle
of it, even where it is settled, needs more nursing thall it is Jikely
to receive. The cliff storie. in these places is more porous and arena
ceous than elsewhere, and at: Locustgrove, it has disintegrated into a
kind of saud and gravel through which a plough may sometimes be driven.
From Jacksonville to Locustgrove, the stone, in its out-croppings, exhib
its numerous nodules of .spary crystals which the treasure hunters have
christened "sHver blossom," and have wasted· valuable time in useless
and ~surd explorations.
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These spary nodules sometimes gratluate or blend into a blaek sub
stance, which giVies opacity, and the spar adds lustre till there is an ap
pearance quite like Galena or lead ore. This has served still further to
excite the imagination of dreamers. This black substance should be
analyzed.

Examination in the vicinity of the Steam Furnace.

The stream on which the furnace stands is small, but yet has cut
a channel deep in the rocl{s; and, falling rapidly below the furnace,
presents; within one fourth Df a mile, perpendicular eliffs 70 to a hun
hred feet high. At the point where it has cut quite through the clI~ and
makes its bed in the great marl stratum, the channel opens on the
left into a slope of 30 degrees, while the cliff is perpendicular or
even overhanging on the opposite side. The slope on the left is formed
by the surface of the marl, which having no other solId materials than
the thin slaty limestone which traverses it, remotely, will not Iie'steeper
than 30 degrees, or an elevation of 5 feet in 10. The continued rains of
a wet season had so softened the soil on this slope, which does not per
mit the water to sink away, that with all of its load of trees, rocks and
springs, it had slidden into the stream below, leaving the groove-d blue
clay marl bald for 100 feet in length up and down the slope, and 2 or 3
hundred in breadth.

As this marl stratum extends, I believe, over the whole of the eastern
and middle parts of the county,it presents7 in the valleys of the streams,
peculiar slopes commen.::ing immediately under the cliffs, where they
abound with copious coo] springs. (Temperature, 53 to 540.) Having
a large portion of lime in its composition, it communicates great fertili
ty to the soil. It has already been' noticed that such lands are called
"cove lands." If this marl were dug out and applied to the poor soil
on the terrace of the cliff rock, it would undoubtedly fertilize it. The
bluff opposite to this aVij,lanch, is a pi_cturesque object, and its outline
near the top resembles the profile of a Turk, and received the name of
th Turk's head.

The rocks through this ravine, were all feebly effervescent. The
lower portion, about 20 feet thick, is a tolerable quarry 8t0ne, and works
like a sandstone. The middle portion, 15 or 20 feet, is slaty in struc
ture, but still contains lime. The remainder, 60 or 70 feet, is a ragged
nodular rock, including the ore beds .

.I1scentfrom the Steam Furnace to Grassy hill, 1~ mile east ofthe Furnaee.

As ~ight be anticipated, the land in the neighborhood of an iron fur
nace is SOOl1 stripped of its timber, and a naked mooreland dreariness
prevails. Wood roads, copsewood, and '~coalings" are the features of
the scenery. We made our approach to the hill through an old wood
road, and at first passed over the common oak terrace of the cliffstoue.
As we advanced and gradually ascended, we came to the huckle-berry
bushes and the chestnut trees, the signs of the slate region, and finaUy
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lea'Hng the beaten path ~e entered the "tangled thicket" to ascend the
sides of the terminal cone of the knob, where we learned practically the
origin. of ihe ·name Brush creek; for the brush was not merely close set,
but numerous grape vines passing horizuntally from one young chestnut
shoot ,to_another, disputed every rod of our pass. On the slope sideliJ of
the hill, was abundance (Jf a broad leaved, cutting gras;;, (andropogon,)
and a fern, (osmunda,) both indieative of a wet soil. We finally arrived
at the top, whic.h is a (errace one or two hundred feet wide and a thou·
sand feet long, nearly destitute oftrees, ,",ut covered with grass and copse
wood. We tooT\: our station on the southeast brow, from which several
,bearings were 1aken :

Jacksonvillp., W. 1~0 S~···· .. ······· .. · .. ,~ 2681°
Steam furnace, the same, \V. HO S 2681
West Union, W. 47kO S · .. · 222~

Four other knobs, not more than one and~ tWQ miles distant, had the
following bearings:

,First · .., 206°'
Second · ., ~ -...................... 1972
Third 177
Fourth .....................................................................• 167
A distant precipitous knob, (Greenbriar?) 195!

Knobs to the north'ward, about Sinking spring.

First ,. : " 3421\°
Second ',' ,...... 344
Third "," . .. " " .. 345
Fourth .~ -346i.

Knobs to the 'right of W. Union.

First ~ ...•. ~ ' - 236i Q
'

Second , _ 238t
~rhird - ~ 241!
Fourth oJ•• .... ,._ '" •••• 2431

From this last a high ridge extends five or six degrees further to the
west.

Barometer, July 14, 12 A. M., 739.4 millimetres; temp. 26.5, centi-
grade.

The height of Grassy hill, obtained barometricaUy, was 735 feet ?bov.e
low water at Cincinnati.. The top of Grassy hill js within the region of
the fine sandstone, but that rock does not appear in place or in regular
layers. Fragments of it are abundant, some of them bright red, ands&
much rolled down the slopes that I was unable to determine where th.
slate commences.
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Valley of Scioto Brush creek.

On looking over the map of Ohio, it will beseen that the eastern
part of Adams cou.nty, the contiguous parts of Hcioto and Pike, are to
a great extent destItute of towns, roads and other marks-of-settlements,
except in narrow valleys along the borders of' streams. This regiQU
is a sort of dese_rt, consisting of broken and precipitous knobs of slate
and sandstone, often covered on the sl?pes :vith a talus of Joose frag..
ments of the latter rock. Th rc)Ugh this region I pass~ by desc.ending
the north fork of Scioto Brush creek, ascendi ng t he south fork of the
same, and'descending the lower Twin, to Rockville.

At Locust Grove, where our journey commenced, I received much
valuable information from Mr. Cannon of that place.

Ascending from the wate.rs of Crooked creek, at Locus.t Grove, wo
reached the summit, between it and the waters of Scioto Brush creek,
within half a mile. Here a barometrical height was taken. From
this point, the knobs or slate hills, capped with fine sandstone, are'
seen eastwardly, ranging north and south to an indefinite distance..
Our first view of Scioto Brush cl'eek, showed it in a deep channel in
the cliff rock, su rmounted ,vith cedars. So .firm and thick is that stone
in this place,that it sustains itself in over-hanging masses, projecting
over the water in some places 20 feet. The upper part of the rock
merely overhangs, leaning rather beyond a perpenc1icular, while the
lower part has been undermined or cut away by the ,stream, which
almost conceals itself under the cavernous base. As we came upon
these waters, iheltered thus from the scorching. sun in a hot day,
several hays were enjoying the luxury of a cool bath in one of the
lagoon·s of the stream. This fact, not precisely geological, in itself;
showed that the soil in the neighborhood was habitable, and productive
in young shoots of the human species. - Plate No. 13, shows a sec"
tion of the channel and contiguous cliff,

A barometrical ob~erv'ationwas taken at this place. (See appendPK.)
As we proceeded uown the creek our road was often very rugged,

lying over the rude slopes of the naked cl iff::;, as we descended and as
cended across the channels of the small rivulets. On these slopes the
stone had often the form of stai rs, with occasionally a perpendicular
rise of 20 inches. At the distance of about 6 miles from Locust Grove
we anived at Mr. Smalley's, t~ whom we had been directed fur in
formation relative to the sulphur licks whicn occur in that neighbor
hood. Here the cliff limestone, over which we had been traveling; is
cov-ered by a slate hill, and sinking still deeper and d.eeper as it pro
ceeds on the line of the dip, disappears altogether beneatli the surface.
at a short distance to the eastward. Even above or west of Mr. Smal
ley;s, on the north side of the creek, the slate shows itself in a bald
pel'pendicular side or mural escarpment of a knob. It is at this junc
tion of the slate and limestone, that the sulphurious and chalybeate
springs make their appearance. At Mr. Smalley's~ and just above the
level of the contiguous stream, and a few feet below the top of the
}imestone, is a spring discharging about 50 gallons of 'water per minute
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at the temperature of 54 degrees, and giving t'he name to the neigh.._
borhood, of the" Big Spring." In about 10 feet above the spring
commences the state and rises into a mountain, capped with sandstone,
fragments of which have rolled to the base~ The slate or shale -for;,.
mation commences with about 10 or 12 feet of clay, which separates
the slate proper from the limestone beneath. Along the base of this
hill, and -at the margin of the fork, the sulphur springs appear for
perhaps a quarter of a mile. The quantity of warer is small, but
highly impregnated with" sulphur," (sulphuretted hydrogen,) having
the f<:Bted smell, the nauseous taste, the black mud, and, as it funs
off, the milky precipitate which characterize such springs generally.
That they contain saline matter is evident from their having been
the resort o(buffaloes, elks, deer, &c., before the country was settled,
and from their strong attractions for.domestic animals at the present
time. Hogs, cattle and horses were wading in the black mud, as if
they were swimming in voluptuousness. Mr. Smalley informed me
th~t cattle accustomed to the springs could scarcely be sold or retained
at a distance from~them. They had been known to return from a
distance of 20 miles to revisit them. On the opposite side of the
stream, and in a shallow depression of perhaps an acre, wild animals
used to congregate and lick the soil, keeping it constantly bald of
vegetation. Indeed the immediate depression of 3 or 4 feet, which
takes place rather abruptly, is supposed to have been literally 'eaten
out by herds of wild anim~ls operating upon it for ages.

There seems to be no spring or sourc~ of salt within this shallow eta"
ter; and I came to the conclu!'lion that its clay~y impervious bed was a
receptacle_ during wet weather for the saline lixivium of the surrounding
springs where it afterwards became concentrated by spontaneouse'vapor
alian. "Vith this view of the subjf'ct, I ventured to discourage any dig
ging for brine below. Viewing the springs as an emanation from the
slate which lles a\)(we them, I ventured to discoumge the experiment of
boring which had been proposed by the propriet()n~. I h~ve lost the
memorandum of my bar:i:netrical ouscn,.ttion at Sm:tlley's spring~. "The
height is, ho\vev_cr, about 250 feet above the level of low \vater at Cin
cinn~ti.

011 desc\3nding ~thE' creek below lVlr. Smalley's, rhe soil is that form
ed from the slate, and becomes deeper and better adapted for Indian
corn, (maize,) and grass, than that lying on the limestone w~ich is rath
er a wheat soil. The road becomes smooth and the mud less sapo·
naceous and adhesive than in the lime regions!. On·· the bottoms
and little terraces of thp. hills where soil can accumulate, it is a light
black alluvion and beilrs the sugar tree and the black walnut.

At Mr. Thomas Thompson's, a fraction of a mile east· of Adams
copnty, and within the limits of Scioto, we took lodgings.' Here, as
the salldstone, in consequence of dip, is coming lower and lower on the
hill caps, .the road begins to be impeded by numerous fragments of it,
which- have been- detached from their place and rolled over the slate
to the bottoms of the hills, along which the road rUllS. The streams
also bring down great masses which from the soft- nature of tae rock,
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get quite rounded in this short distance, taking the appearance of
larere water-worn pieces of granite. The bottoms or alluvions are
ve;y fertile and afford good farms. As this is w.ithin the Military
District, the locations of lands has been made to SUlt the taste ()f the
purchasers. These narrow ,strips have been taken up, ~hile the bar
ren hills are still the property of the government; affordmg! however,
a fine range for the cattle and hogs of the scattered mhahitants, and no
small quantity of lumber, such as staves, hvop~poles and tanner'i bark,
which are unscrupulemsly taken from the public lands. Indeed, there is
a vagrant class who are supported by this .kind of busin~ss. They erect
a cabin towards the head of some ravme, collect the chestnut oak
bark from the neighboring hill tops, drag iton sleds to points accessible
by waggons, where they s~ll it for per~aps two dollars percor~ to the wa~;.
goners. The last sells it at the flver to the flat-boat shIpper at SIX

dollars per cord, and he again to the consumer at Cincinnati for eleven
dollars. Besides this Gommon trespass, the~squatter helps himself out
by hunting de~r and coons, and 'tjs said occasionaly by taking a sheep OJ
a hog, the loss of. which may very reasonably be charged to the wolves.
The.~poor families of the. bark cutters often exhibit .the v~ry picture of im
providence. There begms to be a fear among the mhabltants that specu
lators may be tempted to pUl'chase up these waste lands and deprive them
of their present advantage of'ral1ge' and lumber. The speculator must still
be a non-resident and could hardly protect his purchase. The inhabitants
have a hard rough region to deli! with and need all of the advantages
which their mountain tract can afford.

On leaving Mr. Thompson's, we were obliged to advaneeperhaps 3
miles further into Scioto connty, in order to reach the "south fork," which
we proposed to ascend to the heights and descend on the other side to
the Ohio river. For a mile or two, Mr. Thon!pson accompanied us and
showed us on the road a chalybeate spring, which deposits a tufaceous
iron ore. About 2 miles below Mr. Thompson's, seeing the sandstone
crop out on the hill side, we ascended t~lC knob to the top of it. The
follo~ing are the barometrical observations:

August 13, 6 A. M. at Mr. Thompson's-barometer 751.6; tempera-
ture 16° centigrade.

~ A. M. at surface of the creek 754.0; temp. 27<>
At the top of the slate ' 750.5" "
10 A~ M. at the bottom of sandstone .. · ·.· 1749.7" "
At top of the hill·· .,.. .. 742.0" "

It appears from these observations that thehill was 414 feet above the
water of the creek. To this add 203, the approximate hight of the wa
ter above low water of Ohio, aud we have the whole height of the knob,
617 feet.

I met with several personal incidents in which even life was endanger
ed, ~ut I ~ave s.tudiously avoided a narrative of them in this report. As
t!le followmg dlsabled me somewhat (or, a time from the usual very ac
t!Ve mode of prosecuting my pursuits, I venture to present it.
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In prep.aring to ascehd we had driven the wagon qute out 'of the
road and tied the horse securely to a tree. On descending we found the
hors~ had been untied and led into the road, while a long-nosed, lank-sided
species of hog common to this region, was a little ahead with a sheaf
of oats in. his mouth. It appear~.d a~ if the plan had been laid by
some "nahve" to have the hog with hIS oats entiee the horse, and the
ht>rse purs.ue ~nd impel the hog. Thi.s exhib!ted a grade of wit certainly
not very high In the scale, but yet qUIte as hIgh as a large proportion of
that which. s~e~s to .be ~ery self-sat~sfying to its ~uthor•.The horse being
too well dlscl'phned ~n. hiS. duty of e~ghth geologIcal assistant to be guilty
of ant such Insubordmatlon, l{ept hiS ground. 'Ve seated ourselves and
proceding a few· rods, met a man with a load- of oats who seemed not
inclined to give an inch of a road which was only 6 feet wide, but beck..
oned to us to turn out upon the side hill. Having been in a habit of
driving over almost every thing, I thought I could safely du it. But being
heavily laden with boxes of specimens, and, having my little son in the
wagon with me, I was unable to keep its b-alance, and in turning again into
the road it ups-et. Having my barometer slung to my back, and tfl.,king
care of it and my son I received the shock upon my hip bent laterally, w,hich t

although the bones were neither brolwn nor dislocated, was so much in
jured as to give acute pain, and' disable me from walking. The climb
ing of hills to take their altitudes was therefore interrupted for sometime~

Fortunately neither my son not" my engineering assistant, the barometer,
had received the least injury. It is probable- that I had been taken for some
speculator looking out for some of the precious land of those knobs.
This idea is. not qllite so absurd as it might seem, for the tops of
them have often a flat terrace of from 15 to 50 acres of excellent soil
ly~ng however -6 to 7 hundred -feet high and destitute of water. How
would the knobs answer for the raising of shpep?

After leaving the limestone at Big Spring, 9 miles above the junction
of the West with the South forks, Scioto Brush creek changes its char
acter, becomes more sluggi~h, and fonTIs long, deep lagoons, filled with
lilly pads, N ymphea, odorata, and NupharJutea, the former of which, so
far as I have observed, does not thrive well in limestone or hurd water.
Large masses of dead leave:; are occasionally found almost obstructing
the stream, or driven, with the drift wood, UpOH the slope of the bank.
That the inhabitants should occasionnIly suffer, as they actLldlly do, from
fever and ague, is not surprising. Between those lagool1:a; the stream
falls over a bar of sandstone gravel, blackened with sulphate of iron de
rived from the slate, and the astringent matter from the oak leaves. The
same characters occur on the South fork, for 10 or 12 miles. About 4
miles .. above the junction, and on the South fork, which we ascended, a
slate bank ~presents itself at the side of the stream, which hears against
it. We waded across to examine it. The bed, or bottom of the stream,
is of slate, nearly level, and covered by water about a foot deep. The
bank 'itself presents a face of slate 40 or 50 feet high, so steep as to be
utterly inaccessible. disintegrating an':! falling into the stream m masses
of small plates. Aboye this point we found the broken sandstone to b~
mostly absent, and the road to be vastly improved again; some of the
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})otto~ are broad and afford a heavy' growth of beech, sugar tree, and
l)Opiar. On on~ of these ,bottoms .is a beech marked for the line between
Adams and SCIOto counhes.· It IS hacked ~lmost "to death" from the
bottom 10 or 12 feet upward. The tree, originally a Jarge_and fine one,
had evidently become an object of persecution by every rough hamled
axeman who:passes; for recent scores are numerous. It is truly a re
pu.bJican tree, first made to bear a public badge, and then endure the
marks of public malignity. Wild and secluded ~S this T·egion is, many
of the farms afford to industry its proper rewanl:,of cornfar' and compe
tency. In. the absence of saw mills, sume of the h~wed log barns are
in very superior style for that species ofarchitecture:~being40 feet long,
30 wide, and 20,high, built with permanence and even neatness. Some
neat brick dwellings have been erected. Mr. John Wycuff's farm is
quite a desirable one. It is only those who waste their time in coon, and
deer hunting, and fishing for mi.nnows, who are in abject distre§ls. The
settled inhabItants appear to be temperate, .r~ligious, industriou3, gravo,.
civil, and hospitable; and 1 felt happy in being separated entirely from
grog-shops, cigar smoking, and "bla,ck-Iegs." Having travelled 16
miles I took lodgings at the house of one of the pioneers of 'Ohio, Mr.
John Williams. His place is 13 Illites from W. Union, l\nd 1:2 from th,
Ohio river....

Slate at john Williams'~.

The slate or shale stllatum, 251 feet thick, has beP-D well described by·
Professor Briggs in his- repOrt of last year. In itil place it appears to be>
a massive rock of considerable solidity, often standing in cliffs nearly or
quite perpendicular, for 70 or 100 feet in height. It is ~.parable into
very even thin lamime, and appears. as if it would answer for 'roofing; un·
fortunat9ly it disintegrates on exposure to the weather,. and falls. into small
pieces.. It is very bituminous, and when heated will burn with a bright
white flame. Sometimes the slate banks themselves have become acci·
dentally ignited, and have burned for several days, but in general it,will
not support its own combustion. .There seems to be no workable coal
in the slate stratum. It co~Jains sulphuret of iron, both in brassy or sil
very nodules, ~nd intimately and imperceptibly blended with the slate
itself. This sulphuret decomposing, forms copperas and allum, which.
eftlorese in the clefts of the rock, and, by solution, form chalybeate wa
ters. The slate includes also septaria ludus lleJmontii, or large rounded
masses of impure blue limestone, often a little flattened and deft, the
interior being filled with spary crystals of carbonate of lime, or sulphate
of baryta. Although the slate bank of Scioto Brush creek, at Mr. Wil
liams', is only a few feet in height, it shows aU of the above characters
strikingly marked. The &ccompanying plate, No. 12, is a section:

The strata of clay are slightly indurated and cracked by vertical and
oblique seams; hence it is represented in the section by hatchel~d or
erossed lin~s. .

The s..trata a.t this place have a local dip or undulation~ On a line
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bearing N. 60 Q E. 580 feet, the dip is 6~, and on another bearing N.
37° 150 feet, the dip is 22 feet.

About one-fourth of a mile below 1\1 r. vVilliam's, the nodules or
:septaria of limestone a~sume the form of globes either perfect or a
little flattened,and are singularly marked with parallels and meridians,
like the lines of latitude and longitude on an "artificial globe;" one 3
feet in diameter lies at the water's edge broken into two hemispheres;
another, 9 feet in circumference, lie3 in situ, half raised above water
in the middle of the stream, with its axis nearly perpendicular. "-rhe
raised hemisphere and its reflection in the water, make, in appearance,
a perfect globe, as really exists. The equatorial part of this globe is
a little raised, forming a kind of ring like that of Saturn. Two others
are in the perpendicular bank, 20 feet above the water, one of which
is not a perfect globe, but a double conoid. I mad~ a sketch of this
extraordinary scene, which Mr. Cleveland has drawn very faithfully
on stone. See the annexed plate No. 11. The meridIans are marked
by fissu res, as if by a shrinking and splitting of the globe, exactly as
would happen if they were turned in a lathe out of green wood, and
suffered to shrink, the outside more rapidly than the inside, and con
sequently to split. These fissures are filled with crystalline spar.
The parallels are the impressions of the slaty strata or planes, an~
often leave the equator somewhat raised at the parting of those strata"
as shown in section No. 12, which is placed before No. II. The po
sition of the globe is of course with its axis, perpendicular to these.
strata. So singular a production could not fail to excite some specu-,
lation as to the mode of its formation. The oblate spheroidal figure
of some of these bodies always flattened on the top and the bottom,
shows that the su bstance of the globe was somewhat soft and yielding
at the time of the deposite or final setting of the slate, the layers of
which are not interrupted by the globes but are bent or wrapped
flround them like blankets laid over them. The fissures have evi
dently been formed, not by desiccation and unequal shrinking, but by
compression from above and below, swelling the central axis or cylin
der, producing the Same relative efF'ct; just as a ball of clay dried so
as to loose a little its plaisticity, being laid on the table and pressed
on the top by the fingers, would flatten and split open along down the
sides. The parallel markings or rings which run round the globes
are not fissures but obseure ridges, entering between the layers of
~late, the equitorial or middle one being the larger, and entering be
tween the junction of the inferior and superior strata of slate, where
they wrap around and meet each other. The whole of this delinea
tion requiring, apparently, the skill of the geometer becomes a very
natural result of simple causes. I am aware that this extraordinary
scene will probable excite the remark of such as can understand a sub
ject better than those who have seen it, and are unwilling to admit any
thing as true except that which has come under their own limited
observation. Such persons will please to observe that I do not write
romap.ce for a geological report, nor give "fancy sketches" for trt~e
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sections of geo'logical strata. The ludus helmontii have ~lways beeR
a curious subject to geologists.

Having finished my observations atMr. Williams~s,Istruck offJor a
passaCTe over the mountain, following a blind track, which is little
more ~han a drag for bark from the heights. We turned off imme..
diately to the left, leaving to the right our road to West Union, and an
other to Rome, within a mile. vVe passed Wait~s steam mill, and pro
ceeding S. 30° E. followed up the stream, our road lying indeed in its
very bed, which is composed of rounded fragments of sandstone of all
sizes up to 2 feet, and of indefinite depth, of course no water shows
itself in such a bed, except in time of floods. As we approached the
immediate ascent of the mountain we found sweet gum tree, the Li·
quidamber styracifolia, which is abundant. In about 4 miles. we
came to the top of the slate, where commences the immediate steep'
ascent up the cliffs of sandstone. Here the barometer stood, Aug. 14,
12 A. M., at 7482, temp. 26~0C. At Mr. Williams's, at 6 A. M., it had
been at 7533, 18° C. In the meantime the basal barometer had fall
e~~ millimetres. The cliff then would be 4.2 millimetres, correspon
ding to an approximate height of 145 feet.

Our ascent to the top was arduous, but quite as moderate as I had an·
ticipated. The trees had been very much thinned at the top of the
mountain, which is a narrow ridge or terrace ofperhaps one-third..ofa mile,
destitute of stone at the surface, and covered with bushes and grape
,,'i{les. A large species, of andromeda Was stiB in flower, and a taU
8pe~sof huckleberry or blue berry, which I bad never before ~een,

was JtlS.t ripening its fruit. Some scattered hickories and oaks of the
forest ~till remain. A smaU oak tree on the side of the pathway marl{s
the boundary line between the townships of Green and Jefferson. I am
inclined to believe the stoneless stratum of clay occupying this highest
terrace, to be the separation between the fine grained-sand stooe "and the
next superior formation, the conglomerate, which is succeeded by the coal
measures.

The barvmeter at this point stood at 738.2 millimeters; temperature
28° centigrade, just 10 millimeters lower than at the top of the slatt·;
which corresponds to a difference in altitude of 345 feet, which is the
thickness of the fine-grained sandstone, or "Waverley sandstone."
Add to the above 145 feet, and we have 490 feet, the altitude above Wil.
Iiams's. Above low water of the Ohio at Cincinnati, this height is ap-
proximately 672 feet. ,

Our descent into the head of lower Twin ",;as more rugged than the
ascent had been; lying over the stair like edges of the layers of sandston~,
at an angle of 17 degrees, it was fearfully dangerous, and but for the saga
city of our well trained Oppelousas horse, would have been scarcely prac
ticable.

The barometer, at the top of the slate, on the south side of the ridge,
stood at 7479, 26° C. This, making allowance for the fall of the basal
barometer during the same time, 0.25 millirnetres~ made a difference of
only 20 inches in the altitude of the slate atthe two opposite sideS: of the
hill. After arriving agaip at the slate region, the srJgar tree and its usual
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261 feet.
344
410
465
517
542

attendants made their appearance, and continued to occupy the alluvions
and moderate slope2 quite down to Rockvllle. Nothing of peculiar geo
logical interest occurs in this descent. ThE're are at three points near
the road side, "slate banks," as they are called, perhaps 70 feet high.
These are very steep escarpm,ents, where the slate, by disintegrating and
falling off, leaves a clean bald view of the edge of the strata. ~he chan
nels in the slate and lime~tone regi-ons are mostly dry, except in timfjs of
floods. There being no beds of clay or stOlle sufficiently impervious to
bear out the water, springs are scarce and the success of sinking wells
doubtful. Within 3 or 4 miles of the Ohio river we found some little
lagoons inthe lowest places of the channel of the creek, at which we _pro
cured water, almost alive with small fishes, for our horse. At about 6
in the evening we arri.ved at RockvilTe, and took lodgings with the hos
pitable proprietor, Mr~ Loughery. A barometrical observation was imme
diately made at high water mark, with which to connect the previous ob
servations of the same day. It reads as follows:

August 14, 6, P. M., 754.5 millirnetres; 29° centigrade.
I am aware that in my account of this little journey, I have gone into

the details of an exploring tourist, but as I was -in a kind ofterra incog~_

nita, a peculiar region, I thought my notes, pretty much as I put thE'nl
down at the time, might not be uninteresting or uninstructive.

The fine grained Sandstone at Rockville.

This is- th@ stone used at Cincinnati and elsewhere, for building. It
is procured from Waverly, Rockville, allt several other localities. "It
is the best building stone in the State," and is scarcely surpassed in the
world. The grain is so excE'edin$ly fine that it appears when smothed
almost compact. Its color_ is a drab and very uniform, varied a little oc..
casionally by iron stains. Its fracture is dull arid earthy, but so fine and
soft as to have a peculiarly velvety appearance. It works freely and gen
erally endures atmospheric agencies with little change, except that it
blackens somewhat from a decomposition of sulphuret of iron intimately
blended with it. It endures the fire and answers well for the, hearthstones
of furnaces. Its substance is chiefly an alIuminous and silicious deposite,
almost wholly destitute of any calcareous matter. It lies in layers or
.strata nearly horizontal and varying in thickness from a few inches to
three or four feet, seperated mostly by simple joi)lts or seams, having a
little clay in them; sometimes by a stratum of clay, and in two places tra·
versed by a stratum of shale or soft slate 15 feet thick.

While I was at Rockville, the weather was showery, and the b:lrome~

ter so fluctuating that I with difficulty obtained satisfactory results. In
the ~ourfle of eight hours I found it had changed so much by the weather
as would have arnounted to near 100 feet of altitude, and the observa
tions during that time were given up. When the weather had become
more settled, Iobtained a suite of observations, from which I deduce the
following heights above low water at Cincinnati~

Top of the slq,te,
White ledge,
-City ledge, -
Beautiful quarry,
Iron stratam,
Top of the hill,
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" ~pecimen sections will give the ,best idea of this va}uable <tuar~yJ be..
ginning at the bottom and proceedmg upward, meas~nng each solId lay
er separately.

Specimen section at LougherY'!J Quarry.

1. "VVhi te ledge,
2. Stone,
3. Stone,
4. Shale with thin shells of stone,
5. Stone,
6. S~one,

7. Shale,
8. Stone,
9. Shale, variable,

10. ~tone interrupted and nodular,
11. Shale,
12. Slone,
13. Stone interru pted, nodular, and variable,

2 feet.
0.5
1.9
1.1
1.90
0.25
1.7
0.85
2.00
2.00
2.20
l.00
3.00

2.7

1.5 feet.
8.0

Amount, 20.40

Out of the preceding 20 feet and four tenths,~ seven feet are shale;
leavlllg 13.4 feet of stone. Although the drfferent layers of the sandstone
are geologically very much alike; yet, the minute discrimination for prac
tical purposes, makes important distinctions and confines the present de-,
mand for stone at Rockville very much to two layers; the" White It:~dge''

and the "City ledge"-the one4hamed from its color, and the other from
the great consumption of it in the city of Cincinnati. The white stra
tum is the most perfect and beautifuI.stone in the quarry, but not so much
-consumed as the city layer, because1it is harder to work. The Trust
-Company Bank in Cincinnati is,." built....of it, and no structure in tl,I~t city
'shows so fine a material. Thi,u pper parts of the sandstone doposite be
'come more and more ferruginous and disintegrating, less durable and less
beautiful, and from this general fact, I venture to give my. opini<m that
the western escarpment where the bottom layei·s are accessible~asat Rock
ville, will furnish the better stone. The quarry at Waverly furnishes
a good material, and I am not informed what part of the stratum is ex:
illored there.

The "city ledge" at Rockville, has a stratum of shale about 15 feet be
low it,and another of about the same thickness above ,it, the stratum it
·self being 22 feet.

Specim,en section of the "Beautiful Quarry" at Rockville.

~his quarrr, f:om the ,perfect parallelism, and, in many instances, the
u?lfon~llty ot thlCkn~ss of t,he stra~a~ and from the length and perpen"
dlculanty of the se.ctlon w~lch eXhIbIts them, is well entided to the epi
,thet so common wIth the French, "belle" or beautiful.

The follow ing is the section, beginning at tho bottom:
1st. Stone,
2d.Eight layers, each about 1 foot,

<3d. Six layers, each about :3 inches, separated by 2 inches
ofshale,
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4th. Stone,
5th. Shale,
6th. Eight layets~ each 3 inches) eeparated by 1 ineh

shale,
7th. Stone,
8th. Stone,

Total,

26;j

1.3i feet.
1.!O

of
2.7
1.0
.'i

19.15 feet.

Out of the above 19 feet, ther:e are only little-more than 2. feet of shale~
This accounts for the exact Iin'es in which the layers present them
selve~; tor I have foundthe.undulatioll ot~ rocks about in proportion to
the soft material which is interstratified. The strata above this are on
an avarage 1 fo()tthick~ separ~ted .only by seams j in onu instanco 3 feet
4 inches. .

Di.<ico'Veries at Rock'lJilie~

Just above the BE'autifnl Quarry the stone are marked wi~h a vega.!:
table impression as if of sea weed having regular stems with plumose
branches recurred in i:>ucli a man ner as to exhibit beautiful curls or cirri;.
The rocks above the '·Beautiful" are more ferruginous than those be':'
low, and contain pyritons nodules t:ornetimes globular. One rock on
splitting" discharged a cannon ball" fourteen inches in diameter.~
They exude a moisture which effioreses abundantly into a bitter salt,
probably the sulphat.e of Magnesitt, Epsom salts. Alrof. the shaleEt in.:
eluded in the SandRtone f-eries do the same. The iron S Tatum is near
the top. In aecending the south branch, of the SC!oto. Bi'ush Creek, I
prcked up.a nodule ?fiwn ore ~!Ied ~ith entrochites and biValve shellsl
On a;.;cendln~ the lull at Rockville I fOllnd a detached mass one and a
,half feet in diameter of the same character; and on ascending the upper
quarry I found a stratum in place. It is about 13 inches thick, light, po
fOUS, tender, ferruginous. and abou ndi,ll.g with castes of two species of
enchrinitral vertebne. 1st. \Vith joints unequal, about one four~h of an
inch in diarneter. 2d. \Vith joints equal about half ~n inch in diameter,

'*"thin edged, and radiantly grooved ,vit~l about 48 radiant lines. "
Therea.re aloo moulds of ilumerous bivalve shellle, beautifully and dIs

tinctly marked. ,Indeed) thiti stratull1 see IUS to be a maf:;S of mnulds or
crusts of fo"<siis made of iron ore, perhaps originally pyritic, with the in
terstices filled with brown ferruginous sand. This fosoiliferous stratum:
is highly instructive, as it shows that the sandstone has been formed in
ocean depths as well as the Iimesto,1e below.

It se8ms by the above heights, that Mr. Loughery has 280 feet in thiclc
ne~s of the·sandstone. ~ay"'140 feet of this is solid \vorkable stone. An
acre of such a quarry, at 12~ cents per perch, is worth fifteen thousand
and four hundred doilans. The lir;nited demand; the selection of particu~
lar layers, and the local advantages and precedence which ourql1arry must
have over others, render such a calculation aR the above, rather a mat
ter of curiosity than an expre5sion of any thing irnmpdiately available.
rfll-ere are quarries of sandstQne~ probably of the same quality as those
at Rockville, severa! miles below that place, and all of the way up Brush
creek on the eastern side of it; but Mr. Loughery's has ope advantage
over the whole of them. It is very accessible by navigation, and is so
bold all escarpment tl~at it is easily stri.pped of rubbish which j·s throw~
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down the Itill. Few persons unacquainted with quarrying, are awar'€f
o( the g.reatdraw-back occasioned by "stripping," excavating, Of. clear..
ing away rubbish. .

Observations in the North pa-,-t of J1.dam~, a11d the con-tiguous parts 0/
Highland counties.

On my way. from West Unien to Locust Grove, wewere_veryhospita-.
bly entained free of expense by Mr. Summers, the preseRt p'roprietor of'
the Mar.ble Furnace. At or near.this. place, the upper layer of the flint
limestone crops out· ·and is an uncommonly fine' building stone, with
whieh the foundation of Mr. Summers's. house has: been laid. At this
place also, the bed of Brush creek is no longer on the blue limestone,
~ut within the lo\\:er layers of the flint limesto~e. Mr: Summers' spring,
lIke many others In thIS part of the country, IS a COpIOUS one and of an
excellent quality of limestone water. I believe it comes from the bot-:
tom of the great mart st.ratum-. Its temperatu-reon August 23d, was 54
degrees of Fahrenheit's scale. ." . .

Our road from Marble Furnace to Locust Grove., was over the clIff lIme-
stone, with a soil producing a forest ot'oak timber. '

Locust _Grove lies in the southwest corner of Eenj~-Temple's survey,
No. s(J11: Geologically it oocupies the cliff limestone at a lower level
than its top. . We proceeded immediately,in company with' Mr'-Can-
non, to examine the suipher springs in the neighborhood. Massie's
spring is'abont two miles northwest of Locust Grove,a~l1dnorth of Crook-'
ed creek. As we dec,:md8d into the channel. of Crooked creek, I did not
find as I had expected,- the great, rnarl stratum. Irs -place' seems to be
oecupied by thin layers of liriJestone. ~lthough we travelle.d on that l!f
vel which e110ula ,have presented us with the cliff limestone, 'yet ~e
wE'Je surprised with its total disappearance as we approached thEt'spring,
and in its place Was found the sandstone in large upturned and:.br~ken

maS5eli. In short, it becarne evident that a region oCno small extent had'
StInk down several h und red feet, prod llcing fa-ults, dislocations and upturn
ing of the layers of the rocks. 1;'hespring has every property ofan exce-llent
sulphuretted water; on the west side of it, is a grey limestone, the cliff
stone rising about 15 feet, while at the opposite side of it is slate dippin~

30 degrees to the east. Nor is this a mere local deposite, for I,found?-'
it c~ntinuous and at the same di p "for five or six hundred feet. Pro
ceedIng ti'astwardly, we-came to sandstone, a hill indeed composed of it."
Over. this hill there had been a cart road for hauling down the oak bark,
and as the next sulphur spring lies beyond it, we determinf'd to drive
over it. In this mov-ement, a f!;entleman residing in the neighborhood.
mounted on h?rseback with his axe on hi's shoulder, proceeded in ad
vance as a pIOneer, to clear away lJush~ and wind fa-lis.. Mr. Can..
nOll took a seat in my wagon, and my son 'brought up the rear on horse
back. Our progress was slow; for many bushes and fallen trees had to
be removed by our pioneer. At the top, the Barometer Stood at '1438'..·
At. the spring it had stood at 7493. The difference corresponds to a
heIght of 190 feet above Massie's spring. The plants on this hill are
those of .the sandstone formation, as the huckleberry and the chestnut.
Descendmg on the opposite side, we came to Mershon's sulphur spring.
It comes out on the left or east bank of a small run havirig limestone on
the ~ast, and ~late on the west of it. The slate at this spring dips in !l di ...
rectlon OpposIte to that at the first spring, at the rate of 16' degrees, as
fullows: Line of bearing,:N. 6 degrees W.-Line of dip, '\Vo6'degrees S,
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As tIle 'top of the s"late is found here more than SOO feet lower than in
the ~trata in situ in thesurroun'ding knobs, and as thes6l strata are broken
and uptlrrned, it is evident that this mountain at some f.emate period of
time, has sunk down from its original place, and I v8)1tured to call it the
"Sunken Mountain." At Mershon's sorin~ ar~ foundthe Ludus Helman
tii or Septaria of th~ slate. A few bds lower on the same run is the
'" \Vhite Sulphur Spring," like the other two, coming out at the immediate
conta.ct of the slate and the limestone.

The several Springs compared.

Massie's spring wa,s formerly the propMty of the late Col. Massie of Chil~

Ijco~he, and several buildings }Vere erected by him, in order to rnake it a
eonvenient "watering place," several cabins and a bath house, all of
which are now entirelydemolisbed. A :-:ection of a hollow tree called a
'".gum," has been sunk as a curb, ill which the water wells up.. It has all
of the usual qualities of a "sulphureous water.;" the smell, the perfect
trans'parency, the black mud, the sulphur film and the milky precipitate,
·as it runs off. The temperature is 54! degrees, and it discharges about
ft ve quarts per min ute. The spring has one peculiarity. Tt~e mud at
the bottom, though black. has a tinge of purple, and in parts looks red~

,rlish, and hence it has been called the "Red SUlphur-Sprinp:."
Mershon's spring/has the temperature of 55 degrees, and io somewhat

inferior to lVIaliisie's in the quantity and quality of its water. '\Vbat is
called the \Vhite Sulphur Spring, coming out from underneath a high
bluff is rather colder than eIther of the other tWG, being at the tempera
'ture of 54 degrees. It is rather a chalybeate than a sulphureous watflf,
and walltingthe black mud at the bottom., which is clayey, has received
the name of White SuJpur SprirfgA

On travelling from Lncust Grove to Sinking Spring, I found that a
tract large enou?,h for a t0wnship~ reaching .within a mile of Sinking
Spring and extending several miles u p Strai~ht creek, was in the same
manner dislocat.ed and sunken about. four hundred fe,et, having been
-originally knous'of the height of those contiguous, In the bed of Straight
.creek near Adams county lin8-f the slate a.lthough at a level of 150 feet
below the cliff limestone, is found with its whole thickness of 250 feet,
outcropping at Illl angle of 29degrees, and plunging southwestwardly to
·an unknown depth, re-appearing again however, in the distance of one Of
two miles, with i:s dip in the opQoBite direct.ion. On the- East side of
Straight creek near Adams county line, tll(~ upturned strata exhibit the fol
lowing sect.ion, in which I was surp.rised to find slate above the sand
stone, but I presently discovered. that slate to be a stratum which traverses
the sandstone as found at Rockville, both above and below the "city
ledge." (See plate No. 14.) Sinking spring is in the cliff limestone, and
about 150 feet above the water of' Brush cWt:k, which is here closely and
deeply channeled in the clitfd, and 430 feet above the Low water of the
Ohio at Cincinnati, or 297 feet above Lake Erie.

Ancient work in Highland coulLty.

While on the geological examinati<:lJl of Adams county, I observed
frorn the heights of several mountains, there called" kuobs,'" a conspicu
ous and insulated elevation several miles t6 the northwest, which for the
purpose of Rome topographical sketches I detennined to visit. I found

. it 'to be nea.r Sinking SQrings, on the road from Maysville to Chillicothe,
and within the limits of Highland cO,unty. It is called in the vicinity
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Ufort Hill," ti'om an anoient work which occupies the top of it. After
gropillg my way without a {?llide one mile through a ~yewro~d~ ~nd ano.,
loher mile on foot through a forest, I reached the top of It, whlcnJs a level
table of 35 to 40 acres. Here I was 6urprised to find an ancient work~
ill many respects ~urpassing all other,s which I had r:~en in Ohio. Th~,

mountain is 500 feet above the bed of Brur:h crpek, whIch waF-hes its basp,',
and ~OO above the level of low water in the Ohi;) at Cincinnati. and mostly
of solid stone ill ~erru pted only by tbin lay en:: of clay and marl. Yet it
IS c'overed hy ~oil and with rOf()c:t trc"'s. The roCkR procf'edill~ upward
are in heigbt ascerta ned by the EUrOflJPter, 150 fent of cliff lirnestone,
250 feet of slate, antI 100 f8et of freestorl(l, covert>d by about 20 feet of
clayey soil, being a natural stratum of ·slate and clay traversing the free
stone formation, the upper part of which is here wanting. This terrace
of soil produces a luxuriant forest of sugar tieef':. elm, poplar, oak.chest
nut, &c., Eome of which are Ql feet in circuillferellce. The whole is
e-nclosPd with a rlit.eh and wall, which is one mile and five ei~hths IO,ng,
and flanked by Jour bastiolls. The diteh il" 64 ft"et wid l.>, and by descend~

ing at firEt abruptly, gives the appearancp, of a eecond or interior wall.
From this it slopes gradual!y to the irnmedia~8 {oat of the wall where it
deepens suddenly again. '1'lIe base of the wall is 40 to 60 feet; and its
outward slope is made to coincide with the slope of the hill, whicq a.ll
around is about 150 feet, almost inacces f4 ibly steep. And below" that.
still a steep hill to the base. Thus by nature and art the outward de
fence is a wall of ~tone 100 feet in perpendicular height, down which
the defenders might roll the broken fragments of freeStone, abundant in
the entrenchment, each man with his hands alone being thusan efficient
piece of' artillery. The height of the wall from the bottom of the en·
renchment is generally from 4 to 9 feet, but in some places it is 20 feet.
The substance of it has been determined by the nature of the materials
excavated, and consists of stone mixed with earth. In many places the
ditch has been excavated by quarrying through the solid freestone. In
one place only I saw the stone laid in fugular range work, like masonpYt
and this might have been the natural strata of freestone left in the wall
by entrenchincz: wi'i.hin.' I happened to have along with me, my minia
ture instruments for surveying, of which my microscopic compass, made
by Troughton and Simms, is the principal; with thrse I commenced im
mediatfly a survey by "meandering." Tbil'; was a difficillt task, for the
large trees and an abundance of pawpaw bushes, did not permit us 10

rang~ more than 150 feet at a time. I had no aSl'-istance except that of
a-lad, my son, who accompanied me. Yet pxcited by the snbjrct, I made
not even a halt, until after a whole day of fatigue in the heat, witbout
food or water, we had by 49 lines of course and di~tal1ce,corne round to a.
"sugar tees, the place of begirJIJing." I bad not the least idea of the
form.of the work until I ~rew the plot, ~hich closed witbin20 feet. It
conSIsts of four unequal sides curved in wards, and meeti,-tF; in four acutE:
~'salient angles," at which there are peculiar open hastion:=3. the walls curv
mg outward a little, liko the lines of a paren thesis, and. finally, ruu,nipg
parellel to each sid.e of a road which enters at the very angle. This road
comeS up ~Io~g a nd~e less precipitoud tlJan other pans of tIle hill. Tho
porth bastlOnl~,~eculJa~'an? constitutes the cihtdel. Tbe gor~e to it is long_
a.nd narr~w. I ne bastlO,n IS. large and haVIng four concave SIdes has tlJree
little .bastlOns,t.hus constltutlllg a complete fort wirhin itself. The wall girts
the hJlI at all pOints below the level Df the table within, but at the citadel the
ditch com,mences, wit~ a p~rpendicular precipice of freestone, ~O to 30 feet
pigh,leavmg the mtenor lIke the top of a castle girt with a moat anti wall a~
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its base. At dis.iances nearly equal, there are in the whole Hne of wall 28
openi}1gs or gates. These were originally,' in all pro~,3.bility, erosed by
woodwork,and the wall itselfs\lrl1lo11llted by palisades. In the midst of
the enclo~erl table is a pond, which, altholl~hit had rpcently been drained
of three feet of its UPu al contp n tR, f"ti II, on' the 251 h of August, it con tai ned
water. A chp~tnllt, TIe", f'ix feel in dialIJPtpr, stanrling on the top of the
wall. served to ;;lark it~ all!iquity. GltlnlilH; anrl rnf'a~uring the annnal
layPRof wnori w!rl'tre an r!:'U'llJal' hael cut inlo1he Trunk, I found thpm at
nearly 200 to the ioot, \v.hich wr.uld give to thip tree t.he age of 600 years.
A pnr;lar trpe f':pven feet in (qameter, stalldill~ in rile ditch. allowin,; the
thickness to the JayerH wllictl I !];J.ve fOllnd in like poplars, 170 to the
foot, \~':ollid f2;lve llP:ulv the same resnlt, 607 veal's. This work differs
from all,others wbich I have seen, except lbat: at the mouth of tbeGreat
Mi(~rui. which I ha.d latply surveyed. A fi~lIre of this last work accom
panies Gen. Harrison's address all t/Je alJorigi!leS, late'ly published in Cil1~

cinnati. The two works are as pelfE'ct a counterpart of <each oLheras
the ground alHl other circurnstances would permit, with the difference,
that Fort Hill is superior in magnitude, strength, and. romantic site, to that
on the Miami. t

Probably no place in Ohio, and few places in the world, are bettercalcl1la
ted by nature for a "strong hold" than ForJ 1-1 ill; and no plans of "ancient
works" yet dis(;overed, show more skill in the design or labor in the
execution. Yet, the traveller, who from the abov.e sketch shall be
induced to pay the hill a visit, will likely be disappointed-fol' the dense
fore~'3t will permit him to see only a few rods at. a time, and will not allow
hj·m tobe improssed at Ollce with its ~8neral grandpur. It is probably on '
this account that even the l"urviving pioneer companions of Gen., Masl"ie,
the patriarch of this part of the cou ntry " knew nothing of this curiosity.
1 h0 olltline of the fort is that of a naked lpg and toot, with a slender ankle
and sharp heel, being cut off at the lower part of the calf by a line curved
downwards. The two corners of the shin and calf and the heel and toe
form the four bastions, and tl18 middle jninl the citadel. See plate 15. In
a kin-d of saddle of the hill, just at the top of the siate; was apparel1Jy the
burying place., where a hear of stones was accumulatf'd; not such as
abound there in situ, but limes:one which mud have been brought up
from the valJey~ ,below. The specimens bad evidently been selected for
~trong pecnlialiliet'-:"'sorne bein~ the fantastic concent.ric nodules, filled
with quartz or calcareous chrystal .. , others cOlltaining ppcnliar and well
marked fo~sils, other" a~ai 11 were of the spongy and frost-bespangled
layers of tbe clift': i_lldeed they seemed to be a rude collection of geological-;
speqjlllene:, which I studied with illtere~t, a~ presenting the extraordinary:"
features of the valleys .below. At Mr. \Vest's, about four miles ,d istant,
I found a very large collection of, similar curio;;;ities, with the addition of
all the more striking kinds of bould9fS, especially thobe wh;ch had ehrys
tals, mica, tourmaline, or any thing brilliantattacqed to them. Mr. 'Nest,
who is a cousin of Benjamin W est,- the historiCal painter, informed me of
another extensi ve work still further west ward, but I had not time to
visit it.

.I1scent of Pine Hill.

I have already mentioned the range of slate knobs, seen eastwardly
from Locust Grove. Some of tbese approach within tW0 miles, as is the;
fact with Pine Hill. Our road to Pine Hill lay through a forest of oak, in
which the staple of this region, lumber, was finely represented. Here,.I
saw several productions not familiar to me. One was the service tre,)
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or juneberry, which I presume to be ~ Mespi.lus, ,possibly ,the Canadensis,
but here it grows to a tn'e 12 to 18 Inches 1ll diameter. <'i.A shrubby Hy
periculO was another. This grows und~rneath the oak forest, and attains
the hei~ht of 4 feet, with large yellow. blossoms. . '

Advancing across several runs whIch cut their channels through the
thin :,oil, quiLe rl.o~n to the clifr lirn~f't~ne, w.e came to the immediate
ascent wllt're dnvlllg' our horse mto a thIcket for concealment and secu
rity, ~e to.:>k to our feet. Immediately the two sp~Q.ies of huckleberry,
characteristic ot the E'late and sandslone, made .thelr appf'arance. The
sides of the hill, consi::;ting of loos~ plates of disintegrating slate, are
almost barrt>n, but bear a lew pines, wbich give name to the hill. The
top is capp~d Wit~l sandstone, and bears abundance of the same gras~

found on Grassy HilI.
Bearings taken on the south brow of the hill.

1. Hill,
2. Knobs, Fort Hill1 near Sinking Springs,
3. Locust Grove, Cannon's N. chimney,
4. "Grassy Him" near Steam Furnace,

311 0 \

322~0

242A o

195io

The view from the summit of Pine Hill in the west~rn half of the hori.
zon, is as extensive as an elevation of four hundred ff>etcould give--the
hor-izon appearing to die in blue dis,tallce like'the farthest verge of the

:ocean. To the east it is limited by the Sunfish mountains, which are per-
haps two or three hundred feet higher than my !'Itation. Thp~e is a valley
among those mountains in which heads one of the branches of Sciqto
Brush creek. It 190ks spacious and beautiful, but from a cluster of pine
trees in the bottom of it, I infer that the soil)8 rough and wortliless.
Having made our observations, we' descended 10 our wagon and horse,
which we found in order. Vie had detached the horse from thewagoil
and tied him to a tree, where he had amused himself in eating the slate'
8oil,barking the trees, and whisking off the enormous "horseflies" which
swarm about animals in those regions, lancing them to such a degree as
to draw blood copiously. The young gentleman from Locust Grove who
volunteered as my guide, told me that stra.nge animals will always eat
the slate earth. It contains a vl.lriety of saline n~atter, which is ..probabl,Y
palnlable to them. So far my r~marks concernlllg my horse are no dl..
gression from the su bjec t of Geology. The approximate height of Pine
Hill above low water of the Ohio, as is indicated by the barometer, js 67~

feet.

Is there any coal in Jl.dams county?

This question was repeatedly asked bytbe inhabitants. It will be of
great use indirectly to the people, to inform -them where coal is not to be
found. It will save a useless waste of time and money. So far as dis
coveries have progressed, no coal has ever been found in any of the
sorts of rocks below the coarse sand stone called "conglomerate," which
lies immediately above the "fine-grained sandstone." Although I did
~'O.t find this sort or ~ock in A dams county, I took the liberty to represent
It III the top of the rIght hand end of the "SECTION," and above it a layer
of coal, the lowest that has ever been found. If this layer of Mal were
extended to the west side of Adams county, it would ascend, in conse- ~

:4:luence of the "dip," to a place more than a thousand feet above the
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.~U'rface, where I have m~rked it on the left hand edge of the map., If
~coal can be found at all III Adams county, it wrll be in the tops of the
hills or mountains in the extreme northeastern part of it, ~l!ed the Sun
fish hills. Mr .... Leedom informs me that he thinks he' has seen the
conglomerate (a coarse sandstone, with pebbles 111 it) on thos8 hills; and
if this can be found Bay 200 feet thick, it is barely possible that coal may
cap the tops. The slate or shale is very tempting to coal hunters. It is
often jet black, and contains so much bitumen that it will burn. I
believe there is coaly matter ditf~!?ed throngh the whole mass of the s~te;

but unfortunately it is not any. where sufficiently collected t6geth~r to bs
workable.

~Rock Oil, or Petrolium.

1have noticed that all of the rocks above the blue limestone and be
low the sandstone are bituminous, and occasiobally have cavaties fi.Hed
with Petrolinm, whrchwhen the rock is broken will flow out like a thick
brown oil. There is a-spring orrRockv fork of Scioto Br·ush creek, rep
resent~d in th~ extrerne ea&t:ern !d~e oJ the map, whic,h discharges con
stantly a quantIty of Rock OIL TIllS floats on the surface, and is often
gathered there for medicinal use; thus I am informed, for I did not visit
the locality.

Catalogue of .Mineral~.found in .Jldams county.

Rocks and Earths.

Blue Limestone; Clay marl; Flinty Limestone; ~andy Limestone; Cal~
carous spar or clear, glass-like Crystals gf limestone; Hydraulic lims Q

stone, being a compound of lime, clay, fine sand, and iron; Quartz crys..
tals, which will-scratch glass; Chert or Flinty nodules, often broken into;
sharp frag~elltsi SUlphate of lime, Gypsum, in small quantities; SUlphate
at'Baryta, heavy spar, rare; Slate or shale; Clay; Sandstone; Hed ochr~;

Bright yellow ochre:

-- Ores.

Iron are, workable, but limited and somewhat exhausted.
Sulphuret of iron, pyrites alJundaI'lt. This are is- brilliant, often as'

bright as gold itself, some~imes white like silver and occasionally by par-'
tial decom-position, black and bronze like. Nothing amuses and de
eeives the uninitiated so much as this worthless ore. It lIlay be, distin
guished by the followiilg characters:~ It is IHLrd 1 will scratch glasB, brit·
tie, and may be pounded to powder, by heat giyes out a sulphurolls smell~,

and turns to a brown brittle substance. It sometimes decomposes and
forms copperas blende, sulphulet of zinc, in brown nodules, rather rare.-

Soluble Salts.

Sl1Lphat~ of magnesia,- Epsom salts, a co~mon emore~cence.,
Muriate of soda, common salt, very sparll1g and l1llxed with other

salts in the springs.
Sulphate of alumina, allum, abundant in the slate.
SUlphate of iron"coppera6, al(5o abundant in the slate,
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Combustible/f .

Petrolium, ro,ck oil .......Bitumen ill the rocks.-Sulphur: frorn the 5ulphtif
springs.-Sufphuretted hydrogen, frOl'nthe same.

Concludi1;g Remarks.'

A.dams county~althoughi partly. brokf'l1 and with rathe'r 'a thin~oil, yet
witli good management may be made t' to 'proll.!ICe good' wheat crdps:
Gn'at ad vantages would probably arise to th. farm(~rs' by improving their
bJ'eeds of slOck and by the raif'ing of sheep. ,l-Tht·br?kenlandet, covered
with oaks and hickoricf', afford abllllrlaioce of ma§t for hC?gs; and y'Pt E'O'

rriiserable and worthlef's a bree 1 uf swille, \vlJich are all snout ana legs,
and can never be fattened, are in pn",:",c~:-·ion.of tlt-e ranze, that little or
no advantage c,an be dOl'ived frorn theln," That bre~d which snpplies.
the great pork market of Cincinnati mightibe introduced there to a very
great proHt to the people. .

Adams county has never beel'l: brough't into oue noti~(' for its s~lubrity

and numerous reF:ources for h:)Crealiol~and healthful alllusement. Its
surfaee is variedanJ romantic and oJ":.en picturesque: its springs· sin-'
~ularly d iv~rFifiE'd and abundant., atfonli n g every - variety of clear cool
limestone" water, c.haly beate, su }'phij,ft'ous, F:ali ne and soft 1jeestolle'
water. The wild it>rests and JJr7lsh wood thickets, areas diversified
as the strata of rocks, and abound wi~h small fruits ano all manner" of
game, conRlsting of the f'quirrf~l, the rabbit, tile oppossu"rn, raccoon, and
the dee"r, the quail, the pheaf'ant (grow",) ar1d tl~e wild turkey. It is sur..
prisillg that willI all of these al1l1rell1el1T~; and jt certainly has them, it
shonld not attract the fashionable from Ci ncin nati and Chi Ilicothe.; when
it. is f'0 much more accessible than tile usual places to which t.hey)"esort.
The dysppptic ,of Ci neinnati might in a. few hOll 1'8 be at Rock ville, and
try the f'fficacy of a fine chalybf~at'e, there des1 itute alrnof:t ellt+rely of
lillie. Or the newcommer from the past, suffel ing too severely by the
use of hard water, migllt there, by \Ising 60ft water, be clear of the cause
6f his complaint..

It was not probably expected that any lhing more VAluable than quar
ry f:lone, lIIar~, hydraulic cement, &c. would be found in the southwest
trIl quarter of our state. The gf'ologV of the blUR limflslolle region is 50'

"Very uniforrn that very little money ne'ed UP expended in its examiuation.
unless the orga11ic'remains be examined and the soiL.; analiz(~d \villl refe
rence to their agriculturi:i.limprOveI1l8nt, for Rome of them on the tel'';'
racesareon the.deelin.e~ Yet it iR yertainly .worth the cost to -give t.o
~he people a rational knowledge of the strata of the common rocks even,
111 such a manner that t!l(>ycan, ai" it WCft', ~ee into the earth at any pQin t,
and tell what rockR rnay be found at any given <1l:'btb for five hundred or
3; thousand ftet. This I believe I have done for Adams county in par
tlcular. And a \v,ork of this ki no once done 'produces' forever afterwards
its.benefi~ial r~sults. .8vC-ll the negativH re:-:u!ts are of positive value.
It i~ certal~ly Importan.t to ?raw people from a.bsurd projectl:5 and direCJ
theIr enel'glf'S to purSUIts of substantial utifity; to stop the gold hunter,
the coal hunter, or the salt borer, from a useless expenditure of time
and trf'asure,. and send hi.m to new quarries of lime or bllildin~ Stdne, to
beds 9f marl for the improvement of the soil,41nd to the introduction and
rnanagemel1t of suitable crops and stock, sources of wealth :andha.ppj",
hess more certain th3.n mining. • .
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Inlvoiding persona.l narrative I have omitted to make due acknowl-'
9dgments for the val'iOl1is fa~ors which I ..received in my several journeys..,
Traveling withawa~on in by-roads, often into the woods destitute of
roads, laden with,sipecimens of the rocks exarifined, and al WJ1ys encum"
bered with instniments for observation, leaving ITfy h<;)f!se frequently, to

• make examinations on foot, andooeasionally obliged to drive in the,.nightj
I was ,liable to numerous accidents which did not fail to oecur. In onlit
i~SJiance my ho~se being~left W~8 attacked by the \1nited force of twenty~
elgnt swarms ot bees-broke hl8 harness, d,rew the wago~ a quarter ora
mile bottom npw8.l'ds, and, sj.rewed the road with specimens; it was a.
sad labor to get things rightetl again. On another journey I was.. over.;;
:taketLby darkness i» the woqd~, and a tree ha ving: fallen a.cross the road
.my" horse leaped over it and d,few the wagon into theknarled branches
frorP which it was impossible for me to -extricate it; ~ journey on foot

Jothrough" mud knee deep, in the blacknes~ of midnight, to the'<nearest in
habitant to P!ocur~ assistancE>, was the only chance of escape. Mr. Wil"
Iiams, near 'College Corner, Butler-county, although his family were all
sick with the measles, enabled me to get forward to the nexfin,n.

On a third occasion my horse took friglJt in the night at a"white boul..
der in the road, sprung suddenly forward, broke his" harness, but had
started the carriage into such a E\peed that as ,I reined him ..the,shaf~,,"
pierced his body with a dangerous wound; in his'agony he ,g,yrated.,.
-round and round, stripped the harness eIltirely from his body, trampled it
into the mud and upset the carriage. 'rhe temporary pain from the fall and'
shock, was severe, but I had smtained no serial1s inj.ury-=my barometeri
f5trapped to my back, escaped unbroken. There Were lights in a house
and grocery near; lapplied for assi5tanCE>, and heard the, voices of m.en.
in the grocery as I approached, but when Lknocked; the lights were in.,;
6t~ntly extinguished, and 1 was wId by Borne females in the house thera
was nobody there to hel p me, and that I must "go to the brick house."
But I could get no directions to the "brick house/' only it was in a field
the other side of the waY6 My disgust at the treatment prevented me
from urging very particular inquiriesj and I pres81ltiyfound myself wa"
.ding in the mud of the road scarcely darker tha,n the atmospN.ere Above
it. A light at a distance gleamed the hope that it procee?ed from the
"brtck house." I directed my course recklesely towal ds it; left the road,
entered the field, waded a muddy brook. but had the mortification to pet..
ceive that the ligh t proceeded from a brush hea.p in the field. On scan..;
ning the visible darknesii I discove.red the fa.int outline of the "'brick
house," but all in da-rkness and silence. 1 approached, knoeked, made
known my case, and heard the call, "My son; you must getu p, here is a;.
svanger in trouble.'" The son came with a I~l.ntern; and after sheltering
t.he wounded horse, we found the mother and daught!Jr, a'll interesti,~g
young lady, preparing a hot supper for me. The intelligent reader w.IH
feel that I need pay this family no higher compliment. To a g.eolog~t

suffering ,as I was, it must always he interesting to discoversp~czmen8.of
hearts made of ..fte:;h, not" of s·tone. .TI-11s locality is on the east SIde of tne
rVliflHli, abQut nve or six miles north of Dayton, where the "brick house'"
stands i few rods to the west or left hand side of the road. The appel
lative "decent," "decent" Dougherty, applied by the neighborhood to tM
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benevolent farmer, certainly in his case expresses very creditable qtlar",
iqes. I wish the epithet were equally well deserved by a much larget'"
porLion of the world.

, At Dayton, my acknowledgments are especially due to Chas. Anderson,
E~q. Col Partridge, 'Mr. John Va.ncleve, and Mr. Forrer, for their polite
attention and assistance in the accomplishment of my duties in that neigh
borhood. At Hamilton, the sameis due to Mr. \Vood, Mr. Bibb, Mr.lVrc
Bride, Mr. Erwin, and to several of the physicians of that place, WhO
did me the honor to catl upon me and accompany me in some of my ex
cllrsions. Mr. McBride has a very interesting collection of the antiquities
and fossirs of that neighborhood, to which he gave free access. I pro"'
}t)osed and actually commenced some drawings and castings from them for
the State cabinet, but found it would consume more time than was con
&ie-tent with the other duties to which I had been ordered. It is fortu
nate for the hIstory and science of the west that a few amateurs like
Mr. McBride have preserved from oblivion many unique and valuable
specimens.

In Adams county I received~every facility and assistance from the
county officers,_ Gen. Darlinton, county clerk, Mr. Cole, auditor, and
Mr. Smith, recorder. Tbis la!ilt narned gentleman took a deep interest
in the survey, made several excursions with me', conducted me to in
teresting localilies. and assisted mein rny observations. MI:. Smith be
ing ah editor. published to the inhabitants a notice, of the survey which
induced manyof them to bring specimens of ore and of rocks, and re
ceive from me suclol information as I was enabled to give them.

In several im:tances I was entertained for several days free of expense,
and as my 5alary was so small that I did not ree-eive, clear of expense,
the wages of a day laborer, this was a substantial kindness.- I am un
de,r such obligations to Messrs. Summers, of the Marble Furnace, Fish
er of the Forge, Stuart of the Brush Creek Furnace, and Loughery of
Rockville, and Mr. Coxa four miles below Rockville. At many other
places the charge was so trifling as to be singularly con trasted with' the
extortionous demands made at the taverns in some upstart towns. I
met with unkindness in but few instancps. One young man, a hireling"
who could not conceive of any other motive of action than direct speeu
lation, imagined that 1- was extracting somethin~ precious from the rub
bish and marl which had been dug from a well on Bell's hill, and threat
ened me with exclusion from the "premises," or with a demand of re
compense Jor what I was taking away. It was not in his mind to con
ceive it possible that the legislature had sent a man to examine people's
farms and to inform them, for their own benefit, of all the discoveries,
which he might make. The weather-beaten, hedge, and crag-worn ap
pearance of the travelling geologist is not calculated to give common peo
ple the impression of a commissioned ,. officer of state," sent by the
governor to serve them. Some brief printed proclamation signed ,by au
thority, to be ~istributed among those people who have never heard of
th.9 survey, might .be useful, to dispel those suspicions which honestly
an~'e by confoundlllg the geologist with the numerous itinerant specu
laton; who are consta.ntly defrauding the people under all varieties of
pretences; and, to gIve them such information as to induc1:l them to ask
of the geol~si~ SU~h .information as would at lea~t prevent them from
wast1J.l.~ theIr tIme III Idli! and absurd explorations.

JOHN LOCKE,
Second Geological .Ilssi,tanl.
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APPENDIX

TO

DR. LOCK.E'S REPORT,
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Contaz'ning th~ record of barrymetrical observations made during hi$
examinations.

The taking of heights -by the barQmeter is specified in the act author
~izing the survey of the' State of Ohio; and although .r was'not ordered by
.the principal geologist to execute such a work,yet;'as I had a"pair of ex
·cellent " Bunten's brass-tube barometers," I broughtthem into us~, and'
found great ad vantage in doing so. The interest.s of the survey ,seem
to require that each field surveyor should have a pair·of these barometers,
one to be used stationarily at some point, ,the altitude of which is 'w,eU
established; and as near as possible to the theatre of. active duty, its alti.
tude t,o be noted at least three times' per day.. This I would call the basal
b,arometer, and the observations made with it, basal observations. The
other should be noted at the various points, the altitude of which are.to
'be ascertained. The object of the basal observations, is ,tG determine
what part of the changes in the movabl.e barometer are due to the chan
ges in the atmospheric pressure, and thus to be able to see what is due
to difference of height.' But when the traveler a&cends or descends ih
a few minutes, or even- within one or two hours, from one point to an
other, the difference of altitude will generally be indicated with sufficient
accuracy Without reference to the 'basal .observ~tions, especially through
the tranquil atmosphere of summer, when the basal barometer scarcel]
fluctuates for several days, or even weeks. .

There were, in. my operations, no provisions for b,asal observatio,ns in
the counties examined; and I have ,substituted those of my friend, Prof.
Ray, .madeat the vVood ward co!leg~, 150 feet above low water of the
Ohio, and abouL 17 feet above the level of Lake Erie. His barometer,
from the effect of capilarity., stands 1.8 millimeters lower than my own,
which, being on the syphon,principle with both legs of equal diameter,
needs no cOrrec.tion fur capilarity. Prof. Ray'~ altitudes are noted in
English inches and hundre'dths, and his tempel'atures in the de~rees of
Fahrenheit; while my heights are in the French millimetres, and the

. temperatures in the degrees called Centigrade. If any pe.rson wishes
-to compare them, he' can reduce my barometric altitudes to inches and
decimals by the following rule: J'rJllltiply thefuw'figure!1 noting the obser
:'lJation by 3938, and point off six figures of the product fo,r decimals. To
rerluce the degrees of the Centigrade thermometer to those of FahreIJ.P
h~j1'S scale-rule: Jtlultiply by 9, divide by 5, and add 3~. '
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]!Jaffll or stationary Barometrical Obserl,ations, made at the Woodward ..
Oollege, Cincinnati, 150 feet above low water of the Ohio, by Pro
fessor Ray.

oA. M. 1 P. M. 9 P. M. 5 A. M. 1 P. M. 91'. M.
DAY. DAY.

~ .. .: ..: ..:
Bat. i'Bar. Bar. Q,) Bar. ~ Bar. Q,) Bar. ll).c .c

~ .c .c .dE-< E-< E7- ~ /~

0- -- -0- -- -5 0- -- 0- ,-'-0
liay 8 29.2~4 42,29.24 51 29.24 42 July 19 29.45 75 29.42 97 29.40 8~12 29.38 43 29.35 68 29.30 50 20 .41 75 .41 92 .36 7513 .24 38 .24 76 .19 63 21 .38 74 .38 87 .38 75'

14 .25 57 .19 8\ .23 6] Aug. 8 .48 74 .47 9'6 .46 8015 .41 56 .43 87 .41 71 9 .44 76 .42 96 .44 8116 .41 60 .57 84 .32 72 10 .44 76 .40 97 .37 82
~2 .18 53 029

1

63 .35 5,J 11 .38 76 .34 86 .33 75June 4 .18 58 .11 87 .04 67 }2 .39 70 .45 83 .44 736 .08 53 .11 71 .15 60 13 .46 62 .48 86 .50 .7~7~ .19 54 .25 81 .-25 56 14 .55 62 .52 88 .49 738 .36 05 .37 ,86 .39 72 15 .41 70 .29 85 .24 729' .44 63 .45 90 .46 75 16 .22 68- .25 77 .29 69July 5 .37 73 .39 94 .42 74 17 .32 65 .30 85 .29 736 .48 64 .48 82 .48 72 18 .31 64 ,.34 83 .37 707 .43 66 .43 84 .43 76 19 .44 64 .46 87 .45 758 .46 71 .45 93 .44 82 22 .56 66 .52 96 .52 79,9 .43 72 .39 95 .35 83 23 .53 73 .50 97 .47 7810 .35 77 .31 94 .26 83 24 .47 70 .47 95 .42 7811 .26 79 .29 88 .32 71 25 .40 70 .36 94 .33 7912 .36 66 .41 74 .47 64 26 .44 69 .45 85 .46 7113 .51 60 .54 81 .56 65 27 .42 60 .35 93 .28 78l4 .60 59 .57 87 .54 72 .Sept. 1 .33 62 .37 76 .42 6~15 .44 70 .44 R9 .44 74 2 .47 49 .50 74 .52 56-16 ,43 70 .41 90 .39 76 3 .55 45 .54 75 , .54 5617 .43 70 .43 94 .43 79 ,4 059r7 .60 83 .61 59}8 .4573 .45 94 .45 81 5 .6250 .6483 .61 66'
6 .6353 - .6290 .61 64~.
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Barometrical observations made for determining altUude;, by John Locke~

the heights being' noted in tenths of millim~tre8, and the temperature in
degrees of the Centigrade s~ale. ~.

Day. Hour. Bar. Ther.
Degs.

Place of observaUon.

--------------------------. ....---

Chester to Hamilton, 10 miles.

May 89 a m 7408 9.5
'7457 9

]212 a m 7461 9.5
6 P m 7366 9

13 11 'a m 7406
7377
7410

14 740324
737725

6 P m 7453 23
lu9 a m 747220

12 a m 7436 28.5
744428
74392ts

1 P m 7422
~ 7465

1612 a m 740829
743629
740229

2i' miles east of Chester, in Bbtler ,county,
Bottom of same hill [top of a hill.

!Iamilton to Eaton and Dayton.

Mr. 'Beckett's house, Butler county
Ratcliff's tavern, Preble county

. One mile above Camden, at the water edge
Top of the bank of Paint CreLk

. Water edge of Paint Creek
David Bick's, 15~ miles east of Eaton
Tavern on hiB, 18 miles east of-Eaton
Second story of National Hotel, Dayton
Same place .

.Col. Partridge's quarry, 3 m's from Dayton
Blue limestone below the quarry
At the kiln below the cliff
At the quarry, again
At Nal ional Hotel, again

Dayton fo Light's quarry, 7 miles.

At Mr. Light's house, 7 m. north of DaytofiJ
, At the Canal~ opposite Mr. Light's
Top of Light's quarry

Dayton to Troy.

17 736023
739923
736223

Mr. George Fryeback's quarry
Canal east of Fryeback's quarry
"ropof Cascad~,nearHalderman'.

-1)ayton to Cincinnati.

~2 6 a m 7388 12

June .. 3 P m7344 23

Monros, in Butler county

Cincinnati to .Madison, in Indiana.

Cross Plains in Indiana
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Day. Hour. Bar· Ther.
Dags.

P·lace of obiJervation.

-------- --'------------"----'----.
June 45 P m732923

58 733923
ti12am744221

741923
74782]

7 11 a m 740U 20
-1 P m:744827

1746726.5
3 P m742726.5
4 739826.5
5 7411

8 5a m 750025

Cooper's, near Cross Plains
17 miles north of Madison, in'Indiana
Bottom of Clifty falls
Bottom of coral stratum
At my room, 40 feet abov~ high watCilf

,Hill above the quarry in Madison
Coral stratum, Clifty falls
Creek below Clifty falls
Bottom of the cliff proper
Top of the hill
Railroad
High water at Madison

Cincinnati to West Union.

July 612 a m 7450
tj P m 7440 27
6 74<1620

79 a m 7454 27
11 743427.5
1 P m74443D
4 749929.5
5 742927

.:8 8 a m 7443 23
9 748327

, 10 7440'28
11 748°129.5

,1 P m 7438 31
2 746232

742530.6

'9 7 a m 7430 24
8 746930
10 741930
6 P m 745429
7 740927
7739727

]() 4 a m 7391 24
5 743223
4 P m 7388 31
5 745628
6 7487129
'8 748728

'3 miles .east of Newtown
Withamsville, 15 miles east of Cincinnati
Dr. Hopkins', in Am0Iia,'20 m. east of Cin..
,Bethel, Clermont county
8 miles east of Bethel
Bald Hill, weJ~t bank of White Oak creek.
Low water, White Oak Cteek
Wilson's inn, Georgetown, Brown county
Decatu r, Bl'own county
Edy run., H' miles east of Decatur
Fairview,3 miles east of Decatur
Run, 3~ .miles east of Decatur
Hill, 5 miles east of Decatur
Run, 6 miles east of Decatur
West Union, Bradford~s hotel

Adams cO'fl'nty.'

Top of the quarry in West Union
Lick fork, Hillsborough f(i)ad
Bradford's
Top of flinty limestone in Beasley's for'k
Top of Darlington's quarry
Room at Bradford's
Top of the hill half mile east of W. Unioa
Bottom of the hill, towards Decatur
Flinty stratum in Beasley's fork
Blue limestone in Beasley's fork
At a school-Iiouse, high water of OhiQ
Mr..Fisher's house,near the forge
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Day. Hour. Bar. Tiler.
De~s

July 11 6 a m 74H6 25
7 7441:26

7424'26
740926

8 7397;27
9 738228

7395
17381
1

27.5
739628
7 t 10'28

10 7423
i
28

12 7504
1

29
74981~iW

4 P m 7458133
7 748°125

746425
126 "a m 7490:20

748°120
7 746420
10 73641 17
11 7338 1 16
12 746420
1 P m 7504 20
7 752820

752320
8 750720

135' a m 7535 15
6 751G16
10 754021

756221
12 754528
1 P m 7520,25

3 754°124
4 752523
4~ 749422
5 7474·22
8 748.5 19

14 5 a m 7490 12
6 751518
12 748722
1 P m 739426.5

743125.5
6-751526

754225
155 a m 7506 16.5 _

Place of observation.

Mr. Fisher's, again, high water of OhiG
B{)Uom of steep part of hill
Bottom of cliff stone'
Bottom of coral stratum
Top of split rock
Top of the split rock hm
At "'The Graves"
BiH top, again
Top of split rock, again
Bottom of split rock
Bottom of quany below split rock
Water's edge. Brush creek, at the forge'

- Mr. Fisher's house
At green burrh stone (shower approaching)
Cedar creek, at B. C. Furnace
Mr. Stuart's house, above the furnace
Same pbce
Bottom of cl iff limestone
15 fe~t above iron ore bed
Waverly sandstone

. Top of Furnace hill
Spring at t he bottom of the slate
Mr. Stuart's porch
Cedar creek *- mile below the furnac~

Cedar creek, just below the furnace
Stuart's porch -
Same place
Bottom of quarry or cliff stone·
Stuart's porch
Creek
Stuart's porch
Bottom of cliff north of furnace"
Stuart's porch
Bottom of quarry east of furnace

", Cliff top towards steam furnace
Hill-top, halfway to steam furnace
At John Thomas~s, at tne steam fumacEf
Same place
Bottom of cliff at the slide
At the old are bed
Top of steam fu rnace knob or grassy hil~

Top of slate ridge
Top of flinty stratum, Sample's hill
'Vater's edge, Brush creek
Flinty stratum,again
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Day. Hour. Bar.' Tiler.'
Pegs.

Place of observation. ,

------------------------'--

8

6 P
7
9

17 \ P
6

Bottom of Cliff limestone [SQIlvifle
Top of bank~ and about 36 feet below Jack..
Bottom of cli~ a!!ain
Top of flinty stratum, again
Bottom of cliff opposite to Sample's tavern
Water of Brush oreek at Sample's crossings
Three miles towards W. Union, from Sam
Waved stratum, near Treber's [pIe's
Hoom at Bradford's
Same place
Same place
Bed of Lick fork, Chillicothe road.
Nodular or cherty stratum
Waved laver [W. Union
Top of the blue ,limestone, 3~ miles from
Bottom of flinty limestone, near Jenning's'
Bed of Lick fork, again
Room at Bradford's [deen
High water of Ohio, Campbell's h.atel, Aber..
Same place

10
1 P
4

165
8
9

,10

July156 a m747417
7461 17.5
747518
7407 18
753325
754029
744029

m 7524 29
7411 29.5

a m 7411 25
741525
7471 27
747727
750729.5
747826:5

m 744925
746325
740425

m 7537 30
753329

~CincinnQ;ti.

23 t
2
3
4
5
6

~6 9

4
7

Aug. 8 1
it
5
6

98

p m 7507126.5
7471

1

29
7448

1

28.4
742828

1

7420
1
27

741826
a m 752730

7502i30

7421,29
742(29
7439,29
750731
7531

1

27

I
P m 7.53634

7539
1

752531
7464;30

a m7415(2.9

[water of06 .
2d story of my house in Cin. 120 ft. abo. low
Thick layer of stone above Judge Bur
Shell stratum [goyne'f§
Keys's place, now Walker's
Phillips's
Road opposite the Glenn :place
At a stump below Cascade c"reek
16 ft. above waved layer. in Bullock's creek

and 24 below a second waved layer
Top of Bullock's hill
Mound
Top of Botany _hill
High water m~rk, Ohio river
My own room

Adams county.

0.1::1:,chester, high "vater of Ohio'
Same place [at E. Bowman's
T,vu miles north of Manchester, in a creek
Four miles N of Manchester,flinty lime-st..
At ~d story of M·ts. Wood's, in W. Uni6n-
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Day. Hour. Bar. Tber.
Degs.

Place of observation.

----------------------.--
Aug. 99 a m 747529

11 747831
3 P m 741530

74053(f

Bottom of the hill towards Hillsborough
I Top of flinty stratum in Lick fork
At Mrs. Wood's
Poplar tree, highest ground near W. UOlot\<

West UnilFn to Cave Hill, 4 milel..

6

51

108
745429 Bottorilofthe hill towards Decatur
742528 At Mrs. Wood's
741931 Poplar tree

9 742731 At Mrs. Wood's, again
12 740134 Bli"ld hin top
3 p ~m 7393 33.5 Cave hill, James Gibbon'snouse

740133.5 . Gibbon's spring
5 738632 Cave of Cave hill, above the entr8.n~

7371 32 Top of Cave hill
739530 George Ingell's spring, Bald hill
7382 30 Top of Bald hill, again
7407 30 Run at the foot of Bald- hill
741630 Run near Mullen's
74"2929 Run within 2 miles ofWest Union
7433 28 Run at the bottom of West Union hill
740626 At Mrs. Wood's

West Union to Locust Grove, 17 miles.

7

11 8
9

R. Andrews' spring, 1 mile from W. UniOD
At James Reed's, on top of flinty layer
Top- of flinty layer, at Jennings' ' .
Bottom of flinty layer

, Top·of blue limestone, in Lick fork
Waved stratum near Treber's
Water of Brush creek, mouth of Lick fork.
Water at Sample's tavern
Same place
Same place
Bottom of flinty stratum near Sample's,
Top of same at s~me place _
Top of marl, or b~ttom of cliff
Jacksonville fGrovs'
3 miles from Jacksonville, towards Locust

Locust Grove tavern
Run below the tavera·

a m 742130·
746030
746031
747431
748132
748934

m 7499 32
749529
751924
751824
7501 24
748725
745924
743724

1 P m 746624
1747227

74.7627

10
1 P
3

126

37 noc. NO~. 22-GEO. REl'.
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liar. Honr. Bnr. Ther.
Degl.

Plaee of observaUon.

---~---I·--------------------

Aug. J2 2 P
3

1S 6
9
10

m7458
749727
7518 16
742027
749727
750527
754027

14 6 a m 7533 18
12 748226.5

742327
1 P m 7382 28
~ 747926

(j 754529
1D6 a m753120

9 74832.7
74452'1

91 753031
10 748531
11 746230
12 741531
1 P m 73793.3
1 739034
2 742433

750332
4 750033
4 744631
4 . 742431
Ia 740531

737431
736331

1·6 747624
6 a m 736823

736923
10 74052'2

f6 }) m 7611 22
17'7 7619120

Locust Grove to Rockville, 38 miles.

Top of ridge between O. anq. Scioto to B. or~

First crossing Scioto, Brush creek
Thomas Thompsons, Scioto, Brush creek
Top of sandstone knob,2 m. below Thomp
Bottom of sandstone [son'.
Top of slate
Water's edge Scioto, Brush creek
Water's edge of creek at John Williams'
Top of slate, 4- miles towards Rockville from
Fucoid impressions' [J. Williams's
At top near Jefferson township line
Top of slate, south side of hill

.At Rockville.

Mr. Loughery's, high water of the Ohio·
Same place
Top of slate
"City ledge" at Rockville quarry
Mr. Loughery's house, again
Top of slate, again
White stratum
Beautiful quarry
Top of the hill at Rockvilia
Iron ore. stratum
City ledge, again '
1\1 r. Loughery's house (showers and wind')
High water, Ohio
Top slate
White ledge
City ledge
Iron stratum
Hill top -at Rockville
Mr. Loughery'i
Iron stratum
Same place
City ledge

Roc/will. to Coxe'$, 4 miles.

Low water of Ohio Si miles 9010w :Rockville'
Sulphur li{:k fUll
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Day. Hour. Bar. Ther.
Degs.

Place or observation.

Aug.17 7513'20
744020

8 a m 736120
9 744020
10. 752326

751426

12 7512 ~8!

12 7489i28!
1 P m 7497128!

2
7472128~

7506128~
75f328

4 7,479 28

186 a m 1462 19
742820
7404 ~O

7478 20
7 751420
9 747824
12 7401 27

22 9 a m 7508 27
750027
750~ 28

11 749532
7500 3~

12 751032
751432

1 P m 7482 33
3 753433
4 743831
6 748528

747528
o 751425

23 6 a m 7510 21
753421

7 7511 21

Bottom of slate i't same run
Top of slate on Coxe's hill 4 m. below R.
Top of ·Coxe's hill
Top of slate again
Top of cliff limestone in Sulphur Lick run
Top of cJuy, or bottom of slate

Coxe's to mouth eif Beasley's fork.

2 m. below Coxe'~ at Fernier's, high water
Top of cliff at the same place
Bottom of cliff half of a mile below Fer
Top of el iff at the same plaC""e [nier's
Alex's run, 2 m. above mouth of B. C.
Waters edge Ohio river . [mouth
Col. McKee's, E. side B. C. 2 m's above its

101m Page's, mouth of Beasle'l/'s fork, W. U.

Top of flinty limesfone at mouth Beasley's
Bottom of cliff limestoue, same place [fork
Top do do do
Bottom of flinty layer, same place
School house, high water mark, Ohio
Bottom of flinty layer, two m'::l E. of W. U.
At Mrs. Woods in West Union.

West Union to Marble Furnace, 16 miles.

Lick fork, Hillsborough road
A run 2! miles N. ~Vest Union
A 2d run 12 ft. below top of flinty limestone
Mr. Findlay's, 7 miles N. "Vest Union
Mr. Findlay's spring
Top of b1ue limestone 'in Cher~y fork
Half a mile down the next branch~ N.
Samuel Dryden's, 12' miles, Air 93° F.
'Vest fork of Brush"creek
Ridge 15 miles, cliff lime$iQne ,
Fork within 2 miles of Marble Furnace
Upper side of the flinty limestone" well de
At Mr. Sumers's marble furnace;.:t.' [fined
Same' place
Water edge, Marble Furnace
Top of flinty limestone near Marble do
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Day. Hour. Bar. Ther.
Deg.

Place of observation.

-------------------------
Aug.238 a m 7514 25

9 7526

9 a m749926
748328

'II 749931

4 P m 7438 31
749332
748& 31

6 7481 28

!49 a m747326
740426

10 739528
738028

. 11 747727
12 747527
1 P m·746928

Mr. Summers's house again
Mr. Summers's spring. Temp. 54° F.

Marble Furnace to Locust Grove.

Bottom of cliff limestone
Table land over the cliff
Locust Grove, Cannon's tavern

Region oj the sulphur springs.

Top of Sunken mountain
Massie's sulphur spring
Mershon's spring
Locust Grove, Gannon's again

Detour to Pine Hill, about 2 miles.

Bottom ~f slate on Pine hill
Top of do do (238 ft. thipk)
Top of Pine hill, south end· .

do do north end
Bottom of Pine hill in the cliff limestone
Locust Grove again
Same place

Locust Grove to Sinking Spring, 6 miles.

7475 32
7468 32

2 7443 32
7478 32

3 7482 32
7472 32

8 7437 27

Locust Grove at the run or spring
N. bank of the run
Pemberton's hill
Fork of crooked creek, N. of Locust Grove
Second fork, ,same creek
Mershon's sulphur spring
Copeland's hotel, Sinking springs

Vicinity of Sinking Spring.

'!57 a ill 747736.5 Straight creek, water edge
9 7477 30 Same place
JO 743131 Top of hill in road, half m. S. of S. spring
11 743631 At the Sinking spring
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Day Hour. Bar. Ther.
Degs.

Place of observation.

------ -.- -- --.-,-----.--.---------

Aug.2512
2 P
3 P

5
7

744933
m 7411 32
m 7338 31

731030
730528
740828

Sinking Spring to Fort Hill," 3 miles.

Water's edge at Shepherd's mill on Brush c.
Top of cliff limestone or bottom of slate
Top of slate (251.85 feet thick)
Top of the hill in the fort (479 ft. above c.)
Same place, (a shower)
Copeland's tavern, Sinking Spring

266 a m 7441 23.5
7 '749023
9 745125
1.0 737625

734925

27' 8 a m 7409 22
9 745524
10 7411 30

745030
11 746330
3 pm741035

746035

Sept. 1 12 a m 739021
2 P m 7399 26
3 747527
4 750226
4i 751126

! 7 a m 7552 14
8 747313

7456 10.5
7441 10.5
7430 16
7486 17

12 7526 19

Re~survey of Fort Hill.

Copeland's [Spring
At water's edge, Brush cr. half m. from S.
Top of limestone or bottom of slate, ft. Hill
Top of slate (258.75 feet thick) [So spring
Top of hill in fort, 486.45 ft. above cr. at

Fort Hill to West Union.

Mr. West's about 5 ms. westward from Ft.
Creek half ffi. S. of Mr. West's [Hill
Top oftable land 3 or 4 ms. S. Mr. West's
Flinty stratum on descending from the table
Middle fork Brush cr. N. line Adams co.
George's cr. top of blue limestone
W cst fork of Brush.creek

West Union to Brush Creek Forge, 5 miles.

West Union, Mrs. Wood's
3 miles east of "Vest Union, on a ridge
Top of flinty limestone on descending to Grooms's mill

Soldier's run near the mill below Grooms's
At Mr. Fisher's, high water of the Ohio

Ascent of Split Rock Hill.

,At Mr. Fisher's
Bottom of cliff
Bottom·of Split rock
Top of do
Top of hill
Bottom of cliff near Hazelett's
Top of flinty layer near John Hazelett's
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Day. Hour. Bar. Tber.
Degs.

Place or observation.

Sept. 2 12 a m 75531~0
755720

21
2

3
4

5
8

:3

p m 7558

1

23
752824
750123
7434(27
742525

7432125
747i 24
743724
7436'20

a m744214
7473

Top of blue limestone
At Mr. Fisher's again, high water of Ohio

Forge to West Union, via Giff Ridge.

School-house on Beasley's fork [ridge
, Top of blue limestone in ascending Gift

Top of flinty do do do
Samuel Naylor's on Gift ridge
Hill within 4 miles of Manchester
Near a mound and school-house [chester
Top offlinty limestone within 2 ms. of Man
Bottom of the cl iff at the same place·
At \\Test Union, l\irs. -Wood's '
At Mrs. Wood's
Bottom of cliff at Darlington's quarry

West Union to ,Cincinnati, via Winchester.

47 a m 7455 14
10 746b25

751 I 25
12 742926

744426
744926
748526

2 P m 749929
747529

4 745828
(, 5 a m 7460 17

7578

At 'Vest Union, Mrs. Wood's
Top of West Union hill naar poplar tree
B::>ttom of W. Union hill towards Bald hill
Top of Cave hill
Surface at the cave
Bottom of cliff limestone near the cave
Limestone in run at the bottom of the hill
Cherry fork, Thompson's mill
Run within a mile of Winchester
Winchester
Russelville
Cluff's creek near a waved-layer.
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